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Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that " Sunlight Soap has 
“ a thorough cleansing power, wlth- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
skin.” Women who want washing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon 
Unlike common aoape, there Is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the say
ing : Sunlight Soap reduces expense. 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
•ext wash day, and you will see that 
Prof. Bills Is right He should 
know.
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whence it can readily be withdrawn 
without trouble, delay or “ red tape.”
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the most reliable, perfect and 
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Try them.
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BELL
ART

Pianos 
Organs

and

LAST LONGEST AND 
YIELD BEST RESULTS 
BECAUSE THEY ARE 
MADE FROM BEST MA
TERIALS, IN THE MOST 
CAREFUL MANNER. . .

THE

nkw ORGAN roR
HOME USE 

IS THE

BELL0LIAN
ANYONE CAN PLAY IT WITHOUT 

STUDYING MUSIC.
MAUN ST

Bell Organ & Piano Go.
(LIMITED).

QUELPH. ONTARIO .
CATALOGUE No. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.
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Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant
M Æ

I
Si

"v GJ

■ ■
/; . YOU ARE SURE

or cucumbers, and of the very best quality.

i
of a large crop of potatoes,'squashk*- 'i,.

IB
I
r
i

Bag Death improves the growth of the plant and increases the yield, 

all oveïoaï^lteStiœ0nlal9 fr°m the Government Experimental Stations, and from a large number of farmersuefi a

>1
Send for our free booklet. A postal card addressed to us will give it to you.If

fat. in Canada Nov. 1,18917, Jan. 45, 190a 
N0H-KM80N0US. PREVENTS BURNT BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO., Limited, ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

—r*~TAMMERERS W0VEN WIRE fencing1 ■ nmmiiMUIV manufactured in canada

WOOD8TÔOK
U : STEEL WINDMILLS

Galvanised
"Aierten" Fill I Fami

It
“EHvied” Field, Fan oil UnFiam.:^

Painted.produce natural speech. 
Write for particulars. "AMERICAN" FENCE. For

Pmr■Aàài

A MACHINE , tearia3MC «s»®
Tie C1HDIÂI STEEL i WIDE CO,

Pllfàt-fitmm

OANOY WindmillMffii BMM1

m

& (DXaCXTXID^

HAMILTON. CANADA.
«KINDER*, POMPS,

-u. WATS* TANKS,"ELLWOOD" FENCE. DBmKnre basinsBISSELl’S Steel Rollersmask
Pan particular» PgSB, by mail.

T. E. BI8SELL. ELORA, ONT.
DEPT. W.

SAW BBNOHBS.S5&
WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR 00.,GUARANTEE WOODSTOOK. ONT.IT (ltd.

O British Columbia SïïàÆ&Æ»Sï 
Fares. - *.. . . . . .i'l

ovclonee. No drought*

25*
Write lor form pamphlet to 

THB SETTLERS* ASSOCIATION. 
■OX S40 VANCOUVER. B. O.

NT Please refer to thU paper.

of the C“"*d» ™»* Company.

the
If You Want Choice Re-cleaned

CLOVER 
TIMOTHY 
SEED

V'iAND

•f, MgS

POTATOESft Save
Your

warm fob umfus ts

y 1: George Keith. BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

& their moral and phydoal ■ultability 
Me- Ptil particular.

and oomBMona upon which the hors an placed may

HF °ZZ:

Standard Scales

ili; Seed Merchant,
II

' i. y’<
Betabliahed laea The Canada Paint Company’sTORONTO.

C6tS,napttonField and n°wer
-

PARIS GREEN
ae to the taras

Family Knitter

fr Cheapest, Slipim, Best.
S8.00.

P;.
is strictly pure.

Price oh:' form I*dr0*d’ h*y’ Uve ,tock> <Wsy. coal and pUt- 

For price» and particulars write or call on

GEO. M. FOX,
YORK STREET. LONDON. ONT.

Write tor circular. "M

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
om DUNDA8. ONTARIO.

o

SEEDSI THAT GROW

25cts-

Settlers’ Low Rates West.
VU Chicago end North-Weetorn Ry.. 

•vary day from Fab. 15th to April 80th 
Colonist one-way aecond-claaa tickets at 
•xtiaualy low rates from stations in 
Ontario and Quebec to potota in Colorado.

Montana, Nevada. Idaho. Oregon, 
wmititfigtoi and California, also to 
Victoria, Vancouver. New Westminster, 
Nelson, Boariand. etc., etc. Fell par
ticulars, rataa and folders can be obtain
ed from ». H. Bennett, General Agent. 
• Beat King street. Toreste. Out.

M FOR
< +0. A> A 1 " T1bm!ïuc,1^a,“*'“11,^^ sJj^«WFRS FOR *5 CENTS. One

HP' eluh, FOR ** «'ENTS.-One pack-

T1n*w^7L$"®lîi!Fa “«,5:“? BPO“ <"><evts. They win ail 

JW*. induce Portage to CanaOa-a^t
SMITH SISTERS, Swansea, Ont.

m,VCK 8AI T ,or horses and cattle. In ton and oar 
iota. o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.;

i
:

Farmers Contemplating Marriage,
r. AS WELL AS

Those Already In Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, as the 
KmCH^PIANob * BEAUTIFUL MASON 4*

rni
t i

frames. 18c. per yard; 25 j ardi $3.75.
K. M. WOODWORTH,

ADDRESS
ORDERSand cold

Liberal allowance made for old pisnoe and organs. 
Lall and get our prices before buying. o

lheMmolfilicmmCo,,ltUII DindisSt., Loadoi

o
Lacolle, Quebec.
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THE ABELL IMPROVED " VICTOR ” CLOVER HULLER. BEST ON EARTH.• *
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{AMERICAN- AB E L Li i

ABELL
ENGINE £„

I HR l SHER C1

Î

« >

OUR ELEGANT PORTABLE ENGINE FOR ONTARIO WORK.
t?
Î Amerioan-flbell Engine & Thresher Company, Limited,!

Our new Catalogue is out, TORONTO, CANADA. 0 Î
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«AAAAAdWS»
-

We confidently recommend our
1
1“ LION ” 1
'

gftft

!

for light or sandy soils. It will do good work on any farm.
:

1

kl

*AN ARMY OF 15,000 DEERING 
AGENTS AT YOUR SERVICEp

IThere le ne town of Importance 
where you can net secureII

DEERING LIGHT DRAFT HARVESTERS
All stench, reliable machines for the harvest

I
I

i
1
:

i Binder,
Com ShoCfrs Harter, end JAredder,

Header, Header-Binder, Mower, 1Reaper, Com Binder,
X.atM Binder Thine OilI

ft|| Celle* the neereet Deerlog 

a budaome booklet.

Deering Division 
International Harvester Co. of 

America, Chicago
I
r yr :■

It cuts 6 feet wide.
It has large ball bearings.
A foot latch unlocks the sections. 
Any boy on the farm,
Old enough to drive,
Can easily operate the Lion Disc.

i :t:ft Just as “ DEERING” signifies excellence in the harvester line, 
eo doee it stand for excellence in seeding and tillage machinery.

Here's another “ Ideal ” line of machines for the farm :
1

' :\i'

'
1'

DEERING ' 1
:

Head Office and 1 
Works :

DRILLS, CULTIVATORS, SEEDERS, DISC HARROWS, 
SMOOTHING HARROWS.

CANADIAN BRANCHES Smith’s Falls, Ont.
During Division International Harvester Co. of America: BRANCH OFFICES :

Montreal, Que. 
Quebec, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

TORONTO. LONDON. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. RESINA.

FACTORIES: Chicago. III.; Hamilton. Ont.

Toronto, Out. 
London, Ont. fit. John, N. B.

Truro, N. 8.om-

>^^^AAAA**A*A*** * ■ • *■■*■■* * a

loosens the elevator «6
canvases on the

.

w:

MCCORMICK
m binder, then they are 

removed.
easily and quickly 

This is only one of the many 
good features to be found on this world- 
renowned binder. The McCormick is so 
constructed that there is no waste of the 

farmer’s time during the busy harvest 

season. It is a profit pro- 
!!|§yf during binder.

: ;

e

:Sr
1
if

For further inforaation 
about the McCormick 
see McCormick book, 
“A MODEL MACHINE," 
which is mailed free.

I:'

: T f H. R. THURBER, Toronto, Ont. «
A. B. CLANCY, Montreal, Que.

General Agents for HcCOKMICK

iH
machines.

N
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When Buying a

Wagon
Ask your dealer 
for one
manufactured by

THE MILNER

PETROLE# WAGON
COMPANY,

LIMITED.

They are perfect in design. 
Unequalled in quality of material 

workmanship throughout.

FACTORY AND HKAD OFFICK :

and

PBTROUEA, ont.
-oui

■

ft

\
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The popularity of

Sawyer-Massey
Engines

•ww

WE MANUFACTURE
*ENGINES ‘3«i»tosoH.p. îÿssgIs Traceable to ,

. ■ , *

:>SEPARATORS 
ATTACHMENTS

All «lies and cspaettles.

: ►
All kinds.

Blowers, Feeders, Chatters. Baggers, We'gh- 
ers. Elevators, Tank Pumps. Hose, Belting. 
Cylinder Teeth. Erase Goods, etc.

for everything stocked 
at Winnipeg.REPAIRS

SAWMILL OUTFITS 
HORSEPOWERS 
BEVEL JACKS 
ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY

y
Portable.

Sweep and level tread.

w
Graders, Crushers, Hollers, Plows, Carts, 
Scrapers, etc.My

A Full Line of Sawyer-Massey 
Coeds Carried In Winnipeg.

Sawyer-Massey Co’y, Reliability in Construction 
Absoluteness in Control 

Plenitude of Power
ONTARIO, oHAMILTON,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 16, 1903 240
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l^emp’s 20th Century

^preader.Manure

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled Multiplying His 
Acres.” om

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Limited
STRATFORD. ONT.
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elmira hay-making machinery | Binder Twine
HARVEST OF 1903.

XX/HY BE TROUBLING YOUR-
VV SELF ABOUT GETTING 

hired help to put in your hay crop ? 
Buy the Elmira Side-Delivery Hay 
Rake and Loader, and one man, with 
a boy to drive the team, will put in a 
large crop of hay in a short time.

For full information apply to any of 
our agents, or direct to us.

I

The Elmira Agricultural 
The NOXON CO, LtdJNGERSOLL, CANADA

Eliira,
■I Ontario.

Limited.

'

MANUFACTURERS

Binders, Mowers, Bakes, 
Cultivators, Brills, 
Harrows and Pulpers. J. prices on Binder Twine for the 

harvest of 1903. It may well be 
said we lead the way. llie duty of 
every intelligent Canadian farmer in 
this deal is easily defined. For ten 
years we have put up a good fight 
in the interests of co-operation, arçd 
have absolutely regulated the price 
charged you for Binder Twine in 
every locality where we have made a 
shipment.

Fitted with-

Steel Hoppers, 
jj Steel Conducting Tubes.
I Adjustable Spring Pressure. If you want us to con

tinue this same deal, give us your 
undivided loyalty and patronage. 
Don’t order or buy a single pound of 
twine from any other concern until 
you know this Company's is actu
ally exhausted. If we fail to have 
a farmer agent in your district, give 
us the name of a good man or two, 
and we will immediately make the 
appointment.

You have it in your power, as 
Canadian agriculturists,to say wheth
er this organization is to continue 
or not.

*
Tongue is detached by removing two bolts.
Same lever applies pressure and lifts hoes from 

ground.
Nothing about it to shrink, split or rot.
The best and a long way the winner.

THB NOXON CELEBR1TBD SPRING-PKK88UBK, AL.L-8TKKI. HOOSIKR DRILL
:

The NOXON CO., Limited, INGERSOLL, CANADA.

No other element or oppo
sition can pull down our standard, 
rhe country is in danger from trusts. 
Farmers, you are up against it.

■r^NLET

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
General Manager.

YOUR ATTENTION
is drawn to this 

little article,!
HOYS can earn a Fountain Pen in a few houra by 

selling 8 packages of Blue-Ease at 10c. each. A 
superior blue. Every family uses it Send to-day 
for BluaEsse. O. GOBER, Heepler, Ont o Combined■

and

A. E. AMES & GO. Bag Holder••

BANKERS,
18 Klner St. East, Toronto.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

I BECAUSE:
It will pay for It

self.
Saves your bags. 
Does away with 

one man.

You will find it 
the HANDIEST 
ARTICLE! around 
the FARM.

^lS«UT0«„r/c

SKIM MILK WEIGHING MACHINE
-,

-Securities bought and sold 
on commission. Four 
cent, interest allowed on de
posits, subject to with
drawal by cheque. 
Travellers’ Letters of Credit 
available in all parts of the 
world.

OUTLET %

per
We make— Price, $3.00.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS,
grinders, 
fanning MILLS, ETC-

Issue
Are you a patron oi a cheese factory 
Do -Von get your just portionm or creamery Q 

of whey or milk f
•«t

til ‘

Write us.

ONT. WIND EN6INE & PUMP CO.1 erlineiit uest ions, arc thex not ( \ "rcular free for the asking that tells all about it.
limited. TORONTO. ONT.transact a general financial

BUSINESS.'Ï Creamery Package Mfg, Co Cowansville, 
■f Quebec. $3!NSE?Srli

, ’C4li,*> "tvr, 1,,. Send us your vl.lr.S3 ,„d w« will 
f»H) , rewnul.r we ru»r.nte. . rleir |.r-

leran .ir«YiL;'S's ”ork- •«■•»•»*«* «W. write 1 once nPKRiii, aii.vERWiRE en^ K„, 508 iri*neo*. out.
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PLUSt MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE
MAKERS OF HIOH-GKADE H'"; '' AND CBEESE MACHINERY.
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jftiart/feu/, (Mau«

Farmers' Wives and 
Daughters
•" gtod Hint they may have an excellent 
oouraein HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE with
out having home. All teaching i« done by 
nxnerta. Theory and practice are com binrd. 
This la the time to begin. Send a postal card 
to-night for drenlar. Addrees : o

Household Science Department 
.Canadian Correspondence College,

Toronto, Out Limited.
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TE PRESERVATION CO., LU,
84 Wellington SI. West. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE

► ÿggln^SillllpssSi
Fertfii“r, Lend Plaster or Ashes. Flax 

and Clover eeeASB ft, to the round ; Wheat. SO ft, 
the round ; Bu<*wheat# ft. to the round; Bar 
*«£<?fni? “SroundTTimothy Seed. 87 ft. to the 
tound ; Oats, » ft to the round. Prie#, et.78.

fe MrnSS»-»

JOHN A. BRUCE & GO.,
: Kara bushed USD.o [Hamilton. Can.

fV
? — -sJ

IS EQUIPPED WITH ROOMY OIL CHAMBERS AT EITHER END.

OIL HOLE
STm BUSH 4

OIL HOLE <7 1 
V *1

V

X» PATENTED

..r*

Uhe Practical Man
appreciates the saving in wear and tear, in friction, draft 
and labor gained by the simplicity of

Plano Mowers
He knows the vaine of abolishing needless mechanism 
and applying power direct

Plano’s simple, automatic Clutch Shift, strong internal 
Drive Gear, easy-acting Vertical Lift Device and self- 
adjusting Draft Rod are the kind of Mower improvements 
that appeal to him. They are the outgrowth of experience 
and scientific ingenuity.

Our catalogne explains them and telle about 
other interesting products of the Plano shops—Grain I 
Binders, Headers, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Com Binders, | 
and Buskers and Shredders. The "Plano” is the Husker I 
famed for its safe, swift and satisfactory work. Catalogue 
free. J

S4

some

PLANO DIVISION
International Harvester Co. of Aimer lee 

CHICAGO. ILL.

-Vi

Fruit and Shade Tree 
Massey-Harris I Preservation Shield

Mower

Thk PITMAN on the

JOHN CHAMBERS, Toronto’s Parks Commissioner, 
says : “ It is the best I have ever seen."

tv-

: i-V -- (
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" A Penny Saved is * 
“Penny Gained
• A Selkirk Fence Ma-
• ckine will Save 
r many Pennies.

you

A Catalogue will *»e mailed you if 
will send name and address. arose

SELKIRK FENCE CO., Welland. Ont.
I

THE MONEY IN THE MILK
\T O NEED to argue your ne«l of the beat aeparator— we 
A ' take it for granted you're not getting all the money out
of the milk.
j-^LTT why shouldn't you ?

r|7HE AMERICAN Cream Separator is superior in every 
* sense—simplest, most durable, cleanest and smoothest

to operate, and withal, easiest to buy.

why shouldn't you ?

THINK this over, and write
S»

C. RICHARDSON & CO • »
P. O. Box 1048. St. Mary’s, Ont.

1 1806

►03.
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The oil is drawn up by suction through the 
oil hole by the natural action of the Pitman.

These patented features, to be found on 
Massey Harris Mowers only, add greatly to 
the life of the bearings.
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Dr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Cure
Costs Nothing if It Fails.TTER SEEDS

Seed growing Is our business. We know the value of high quality. I
BE

After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again ; that is 
Impossible. But I can cure the disease 
always, at any stage, and forever.

1 ask for no money. Simply write 
a postal, and I will send you an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bottles 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for 
druggist keeps it. 
and, if it succeeds, the cost is only 
$5.50. If it fails, I will pay your drug
gist myself.

I have no samples, because any medi
cine that can affect Rheumatism quickly 
must be drugged to the verge of danger. 
I use no such drugs, and it is folly to 
take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

PERFECTION
MANGEL

RENNIE’S PRIZE SWEDE.
DANISH 

SUGAR BEET.
me

The Very Best
Purple Top Swede. Mammoth Red. Holds—The remit of Jed iri
ons selection. Flesh 
sweet and rich. Is 
one of the hardiest, 
most productive and 
most nutritious varie
ties in cultivation. 
Excellent keeper, i 
lb. 16e., I lb. 15e.

the record for heaviest 
weight prawn. Roots of gigan
tic sise. A single specimen, 89 
pounds nntrimmed and 78$ 
pounds trimmed, 
extraordinary feeding qnalities. 
Very free from fibrous roots 
and readily cleaned for storing. 
J lb. 10c., I lb. 20c.

root the world
Yields

every
Use it for a month,immense crops and rootsr.v- always nice and clean. 

Fink and white color, grow
ing considerably above 
ground. A profitable crop 
to grow, i lb. 10e_. $ lb. 20c.

fa Possesses
1L

?
-■ i I 30c. 25c. Pound 30c.

4 Pounds $1.00.

Add it. per pound if wanted 
bp mail.

« 4 80c.SIjOO.a .
»

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
bp mail.

Adi Be. per pound if 
wanted by mail.?

My remedy does that, even In the most
No matterGIANT

GLOXINIAS.
NEW POTATO — |îxrwÈ!ks.

Heads the list 
hi a test of over

difficult, obstinate cases, 
how impossible this seems to you, I 
know it and I take the risk.

IMPROVED ELEPHANT 
SWEDE. ^The

of mil 1 have cured tens of thousands ofearilest pots- A specially selectedhlaopdpg Bulbs. cases
in this way, and my records show that 
39 out of 40 who get those si* bottles 
pay gladly.

I have learned that people in general 
are honest with a physician who cures 
them.

toes and yield- 
at the rate of 

464 bewhds per
Uneur- 

A paeeed In quality 
by any potato in 
early stages of 

7 growth or unripe 
gV condition. Cooks 
PR dry and mealy. 
■ Lb.a0e.,3lbs.75e., 

WSSSf postmud.
PECK 70c., 

BUSHEL $24)0.
freight cAar pee.

strain of this popularj?.* Crimson Top Swede.
Vastly superior to the ordi
nary stocks usually sold A 
under the name of Ele- 1 
phant. A heavy cropper I 
snd extrafine quality. 1 lb. [ 
10c.. $ lb. 15c.

PMqMsnc.iwkC 
far.........................Ov m(Any two for 25c.)

A

m
20 Bulbs 25c - That is all I ask. If I fail I1 Prise Begonia. 
1 Giant Mloxinia. 1 
Spotted CaUa. 5 

___ Summer Hyacinths,
(SuOeremdp April 15. I 

Order to-dap.) 20

Pound 25c.
4 Pounds 80c.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

don’t expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or 

letter. I will send you my book about 
Rheumatism, and an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, as it won’t 
harm you anyway.

If it fails, it is free, and I leave the 
decision with you. Address, Dr. Shoop, 
Box 52, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, 
cured by one or two bottles, 
druggists.

fer 23c.

ANY 10 PACKETS
TAKE YOUR CHOirF. BY MAIL POSTPAID. ^

M- PWpNUp, large

NEW CORN.

NORTHERN PROLIFIC.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
MUWMMfea^rax.

are often 
At all« Climbers, Mix 

44. Everlsmtlpps.
tiSSKTKVf..1

Mxd.
Sweet,kses: ii

si.
■•Tory. S3.

84. Long Scarlet.

Hubbard, 
led Top

IS. 4*. Naslertie 
so. NautartiSS
51- P»MT, Mixed
52- PftlHlM. Mixed. 
58. Ptak* (PlanthUB).

.TaH
Dwarf.». Denver M-k'L 38. A COMMON MISTAKE.2L 87.21 38.

Ripens In 90 days and yields surprisingly 
large quantities of corn on such small cobs. 
Beautiful rich golden colored grain. Tkv most 
profitable Corn to plant whether for grain 
or for ensilage. Lb. 20c., 3 lbs. 50c., postpaid.

PECK 30c„ BUSHEL $1.60 (Bags 18c.)
Purchaser pays freight charges.

21 Luge Bed. 
YTw Danvers.GemOrOx-hL 

►wer. Early
24 When an animal is badly out of 

dition, off his feed, and perhaps covered 
with blotches or sores, lice are very apt

common
mistake to attribute the condition of the 
animal to the presence of the parasite, 
whereas, in reality, it is the impurities 
in the blood of the out-of-condition ani
mal that have attracted the parasite.

T he mission in life of the animal 
site is the absorbing of impurities, and 
it is questionable if it is of advantage 
to the animal to have the parasite re
moved by other means than by depriving 
him of his mission.

T he parasite (sheep tick or louse) can
not live on an animal whose blood is 
pure, and if an animal's digestive organs 
are working properly his blood will be 
pure.

24. con-■Mr*54.24. » Curled.
N Hollow

Finland Beet 
Little Gem.
F* Ruby King.

27. 55. 8wecl Pees. Mixed’
IwIMGmIBHCrown. AlFUMUB.8wJ 

Aster*. Mixed. 
Baleiua. Mlxe* 
Canatln. Mixed.

41. sa
Fm>. I 
Peppe

24 42. 57. to appeal-, and it22. is a48. 58. Blaalaü’Mlxed.44.

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES-NEVER IN BULK.
ADELAIDE AND

JARVIS STREETS.WM. RENNIE, TORONTO,OR DIRECT FROM

para-

SUPERIOR DISC DRILLS
A pure aromatic aid to digestion, such 

as Herbageum is guaranteed to be, will 
regulate the digestive organs and
thus purify the blood, and just 
as the blood is freed from impurities 
the mission of the parasite is gone and 
he must find other fields of labor or

so soon

starve.
Mr. Smith Evans, of Gourock, Ont., is 

one of Canada’s foremost exhibitors of 
Oxford Downs, and his opinion on such 

carries weight.
We have used Herbageum during about 

six years, regularly, for our show sheep, 
and we have never been troubled with 
any disease, nor with, ticks, among our 
flock during that time.”

a matter He Says :

IN
jll Mr. E M
1 Horseman, of Salisbury, N. B., in speak

ing of this mat ter,said : 
stay. ” Dice will not

animal who is getting Heron an
bngeum regularly. ” 
f a ins ville, Ont . a practical feeder and

Mr. O. Hanley, of

exporter of cattle, says : “ In re-stock
ing my stable in January, there are al
ways some of the animals badly troubled 
with lice, but one month’s use of Her
bageum knocks them higher than a kite. 
H s grand for cleaning out lice, and it 
keeps the skin soft, silky and pliable.’’cm-

SUPKBIOB dmub abb now on sale irr Canada

Str.RIOltPRILLS „„ t|„d. malaJSi'“J X" Sa K.tnT.ïïl:
I
h

r
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE AND

I:
FAIR POSTERSINFORMATION TO

MCKINNON BLDG.,SUPERIOR DRILL CO- TORONTO. Lithographed in colors, also

Diplomas - special artistic designs I hist 
advert ise your Fair In an attractive 

way at small cost.
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE The London Printing and Lithographing Co.,

LONDON. ONT.
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EDITORIAL. cause the class of population is one of the prime 
factors in the operation of the road.

As a competing concern with the steam roads, 
the electric road holds a unique position, 
past seven years have been considered good for 

velopment of rural electric railway lines has sug- steam roads in America, yet in that time the 
gestcd to the “Farmer’s Advocate” the desirabil
ity of making a special enquiry by members of 

staff into this subject, the results of which

The promoters, an American company, 
after carefully studying the situation, decided to 
build the road.

versa.

They asked no bonus or high- 
The way allowance. The City of Woodstock granted 

them free use of the streets and exemption of 
taxes for ten years. Tngersoll charges an annual 

number of passengers carried on United States rental for use of the streets—$100 for the first 
steam railways decreased by over twelve millions, year, then $200, $300 and $400. The outside 
This does not imply that people arc travelling right-of-way was purchased from the farmers, and 
less frequently than formerly, but that the elec- is parallel with the highway. The site for the 
trie railways are securing the short-haul business, power-house was purchased about half a mile west

First a «uffirip H i 88 further proved by the fact that the average of Woodstock. Cars run between the two towns
. , ■ , v t' a sufficiently large popu- passenger haul increased in those seven years from hourly in winter, and quarter-hourlv in summer
Jation to be served by the road ; second, it must 23.59 miles to 27.9 miles. Electric-car riding is The road serves
be a car-,,ding population ; third, the mileage a habit that grows, and these lines create busi- thousand of a population who spend two dollars 
must not be excessive for the population served, ness for themselves. As a freight handler, the per head yearly upon street car‘tores The
•ountrv0nth' cosS; TV^ ‘ï* ^P°gr&l,hy of thv electric road also catera to the short-haul. Small- pany is capitalized at $200,000 in stocks and 

try, the cost of the right-of-way, special in- parcel business, and also for heavier freight $120,000 in bonds The dividends from the
re -a,ighi <,isu,cis, “ ? - — * *

neanng on the situation, but the three enumer- steam road. . Developments in this line, to warrant the company in venturing fnrtw «ml ®
ceÏs odai 1 ure of ^ ***** ^ ^ h*Ve aCcoMin^ built a road from Brant-

Hie first condition. thaJTa large population 221 * Implicit wouto" ̂ 7 thaV^ Ï

’ ui'se on'Th ’ IS alWa_VS ?f hr8t consideration- be- 80 Iar8ely dependent upon the population roads could be made tcT^ay wlhoutlnuntoipal
,h T hi carrying of passengers, and not on and existing conditions of railway service for aid, provided the population were dense enough 
1 he handling of freight, electric roads almost en- their existence, it is at once seen how difficult it Roads like the Newmarket and Toronto line ?
t.rely depend. The primary necessity is two is to determine whether in a certain locality an or the Galt P^ton an! Heitor m2 1
centers of population for terminals, and the dis- electric road will or will not pay. To sum up all be taken as typical rural lin^as th^’are de-
the density of thTtoT mUSt ,d8Pend UP°n the conditions and make correct deductions re- pendent upon special conditions’that dTnpt exist
the density of the intervening population in v,l- quires a person, who has given the question long in average localities. The Newmarket and To-
lages or purely rural districts As the interven- study and who can carefully weigh every detail, ronto line is in connection with the greatest cen-

i'ngmPZ -Tm Crea!TS: S? the linComUSt shorte‘1 In Tny Cases p,0m0tera make calculations and ter in Ontario, passes through a district that is mileage if the road is to pay. So far it has conclude that if the municipalities through which not served bv steam roads and has a consiH»,.
been imposs.blc to say how much of a population their road would run would grant substantial able population along its line. The Galt Pros

it would bonuses the road could be made to pay. It is ton and Hespeler road is used as a feeder for the 
when such a proposition is made to the farmer c. P. R. Passengers and freight are taken from

an interesting the outlying towns and villages to Galt, where 
Property would increase in value, the the C.P.R. is at their service. A line built for 

city stores and schools would be brought within this purpose by a powerful company like the C. 
reach of the farm, and many other conveniences P. R. cannot well be said to be typical of a

rural electric road such as the Ingersoll-Wood- 
stock line which we have described, and which 
affords a fair idea of the conditions under which 
such roads can be successfully run.

Another condition which may soon vitally *
taining the good will of the people, upon which cheapen the running of rural electric roads is the 
success depends. accessibility of power, if properly conserved for

The day of bonusing railroads is, or ought to the use of the people, from such 
be, past, and electric or steam roads should 

burg, Pa., the returns from the street railway for on*y be paid for the service they render the pub- 
1 902

Rural Electric Railways.
The widespread interest now taken in the de-

our
are given herewith.

Before considering the question of building a 
rural electric road, three important conditions 
must first exist :

com-

i

will support a given mileage of road, 
appear, however, that the sparse rural population
enjoys the advantage of electric-car service large- that an electric road becomes 
ly because the latter is so much patronized by study,
townspeople.

The second condition, namely, the nature of 
the population, may so vary that the first con
dition would seem of lesser significance. A popu
lation that is composed largely of the middle 
classes is the best for electric railroad patronage. 
The rich drive and the poor walk, but the middle 
classes always have the car fare, and so are the 
best patrons.

would accrue, but 'if a large bonus has to be paid 
for these advantages, then they are at once dis
counted. Experienced rural electric-road man
agers find that bonuses entail exacting conditions, 
and subsequent friction, which interferes with re

in this connection, a glance at 
statistics shows that Canadians aie more liberal sources as the
patrons of the car than Americans. In Harris- Niagara River.

.M‘:
was four dollars per head for the whole *'C. Municipalities should be guarded in dealing 

population. In Hamilton, Ont., a city of about with applications for long franchise, tax exernp- 
cqual size, the returns were five dollars per head. tions, and other favors, now that those projects 
Among the greatest special sources of income are are being so generally exploited, 
the summer theatre and excursion trips to parks

by the companies, and to these enterprises stock, Thames Valley and Ingersoll electric road
will be interesting as well as valuable to

Sittings.
In the five years preceding the closing of Brit

ish ports against Canadian store cattle, about 
In this connection a short sketch of the Wood- 88,000 head, both fat and "store,” went from

Canada to Great Britain per annum ; but during 
the ten years since 1892, 98,000 head, all fat- 

readers. This line, about ten miles in length, tened in Canada, were received there. There was
also an increase in the dressed meat shipments 

It connects Woodstock, a from Canada from 370,000 cwts. in 1891 to 722,-
000 cwt. in 1901.

run
the rural population does not very largely con
tribute, but they are maintained almost wholly 
by the middle classes of the towns.

our

was completed in July, 1901, and 'has been run
ning steadily since, 
city of about ten thousand of population, with 
Ingersoll, having about five thousand five hun-

The question of mileage is one of the most 
difficult considerations with which the electric 
road promoter has to deal, 
not only must the distance between terminal 
pojnts be considered carefully, but the question of 
competition is also involved, 
mileage, the number of competing miles of steam 
road already in operation and the number of 
-dies likely to be built in the immediate future 
have to be considered as so many miles of road 
already at the service of the public, 
oj these cases can a fixed rule be established that

• • •
In this connection,

dred. It passes through a very good farming 
country, and can be said to be a typical rural 
electric railroad.

The C. P. R. have purchased a large fleet of 
steamers to ply between Great Britain and Can- • 
uda.The little village of Beach- 

ville lies about midway between the terminals.
When considering

• • •

It has also been a paying investment from the 
start, despite the competition of two parallel 
steam roads, the C.P.R. and G.T.R.

In neither fare is 20 cents from Ingersoll to Woodstock; re- conditions, 
turn, 35 cents. Except on one day, and then only 

would determine the number of miles of railroad temporarily, traffic has never been interfered with

How very simple and easy it is to be pleasant 
under shining skies. Anyone can do that, but 
few there are who practice calmness under adverseThe single

* * *

To see faults in your associates or members of 
your family—that’s easy ; in so doing no brains 
are required. It is a noble virtue, however, to 
be able to emphasize their good qualities.

that a certain number of population would sup- by snow. In riding over the line and back, we 
. port, or the distance apart, of terminal points 

based on their number of population, largely be- through from Ingersoll to Woodstock,
noticed that a great many of the passengers rode

or vice
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great show if they but set themselves resolute! 
to the task, and we have every confidence that it 
the Governments provide for the expense, and for 
a special or supplementary prize list, if deemed 

profitable advertisement of the capabilities of the necessary, the result will be in every way credit- 
country, but the breeders of pure-bred stock, ow- able, and the time and money involved well 
ing to the deep depression in nearly every line of spent.

The St. Louis Fair. y
the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.
Canada’s live-stock' exhibit at the Columbian 

Exhibition in 1893 was a splendid display and a

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

'

business prevailing at that time, failed to reap as 
rich immediate returns from it as might otherwise 
have been obtained.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Two Distinct Pubucatiohd—Eastern and Western,
Signs of the Times.

Nevertheless, Canada's ex
hibit at Chicago in this and many other lines 
made a lasting favorable impression on many 
minds, and raised the country immensely in the es
timation of all who were privileged to witness it. 
The seed sown then doubtless had much to do 
with the bountiful harvest of good prices ob
tained from American buyers of pure-bred stock in 
thè last few years, and also with directing Do- 
minionward the stream of emigration from the 
United States now coming in.

Upon the agricultural horizon of Western Can
ada, it is evident that a brighter era ia dawning 
for the live-stock industry, and to those who 
realize the important part that stock-raising must 
play in the future progress of this young country, 
the signs of the times are encouraging. In peat 
years the wonderful ease with which money has 
been made from- wheat-growing, when favorable 
summer weather blessed the plains, has no doubt 
hindered many from embarking in an industry 
which they believed would not bring the most de
sirable returns. Others have believed that ex
pensive buildings or considerable capital 
necessary essentials to success in breeding pure
bred stock.

Eastern Office : 
Carling Street, London, Ont. 

Western Office : can
Imfbrial Bane Block, Cobhee Banhattnb Avs. and Main St., 

Wineifes, Manitoba.
London (Enbland) Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, 
London, W. C„ England.

Norfolk etreet.

JOHN WELD, Manager

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE ia published on the feat and 
fifteenth of each month.

It ia impartial and independent of all clique» or partie», handsomely 
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But the circum
stances have vastly changed since the Chicago 
show. The cloud of business depression 
rolled away, and a bright time of prosperity is 
prevailing, with every prospect of continuing for

has were
. . if in arrears;

Canada to-day looms large in the 
minds of the people of many lands, a stream of
many years.

It is fortunate that these fallacies are doily 
being exploded, and the opinion becoming

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of an 
must be paid as required by law.

order is

more
emigration unprecedented in extent is coming5- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
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our universal that intelligence and skill in breeding 
and management can produce in Manitoba and the 
West animals of pure blood having merit quite 
equal to those in other countries, and at 
greater expense than is necessary in milder winter 
climates.

no source more numerous nor
more gladly received than from the neighboring 
Republic, where many thousands are looking this

no

The interest which characterized the 
meetings which were held by the associations
during convention week, and the thirst for kmowl-

by men of all ages who attended the stock-judging 
school that followed, is sufficient guarantee that 
the farmers of this country are as ready to appre- 

Of all the products of the farm, live c*a^e opportunities for educational improvement 
stock represents the greatest value, and is the aa our Republican neighbor to the south, of whose
surest guarantee of solid success and security. It attendance at the Iowa, Wisconsin 
is, therefore, of the greatest importance that

Louis in 1904 of Canadian 
products in many lines, and especially of the

and other
winter judging schools so much has been written. 
When the young men, particularly, can be induced 
to come forward and take an active interest in

our
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry shall be 
represented to the best possible advantage at the 
St. Louis Fair.Postage to Great Britain. In consideration of the

In the interest of the Imperial relations of mount value and importance of the farm lands stock-judging, such as they did at the school of 
Canada, and the mutual interchange of knowledge and farm products of the country, there should bo instruction which has just closed in Winnipeg, it 
between the Dominion and Great Britain, the no hesitation on the part of the Legislatures of i= „ . . . ,
“Farmer’s Advocate” has repeatedly urged the re- the Dominion, and of the Provinces, in making JltoT & yeaPS

duction of postage on periodicals going from one liberal appropriations for the purpose of 
to the other. It has been practically prohibitory, 
or about eight cents per potod, while the U. S.

para-

1 o the Horse, Cattle, and Sheep and Swine 
Breeders’ Associations, 
lately been added, and with a permanent sécré
tai y, whose time will be entirely given up 
their interests, it is certain that work 
siderable value to live stock in general will 
carried into effect.

encour
aging a very strong showing in all departments of 
agriculture, and especially of live stock. Mexico, 

Postal Department rate is about the mere cost of Texas, and the Southern and Western States, 
service, or one cent per pound. The natural ef- bound to be our best outside customers for 
feet of this has been to stimulate the circulation bred stock.

many new names have

are topure-
They find our stock easily accli- 

To Sir mated, vigorous and well-fitted for the resistance 
of disease, and the people of the South are favor- 

longs the credit of bringing about the desired ably disposed towards Canadians, preferring to 
reform, so far as Canada is concerned.

of con-
beof United States periodical literature.

Wm. Mulock, Canadian Postmaster-General, be- A moivement is at present on 
loot to establish a Winter Fair somewhere in the 
1 rovince, at which cattle, sheep and swine in 
condition for the block, and stallions best cal
culated to produce good stock, may be shown. 
There is no doubt but this is a move in the right 
diiection, and when the different associations 
placed themselves

deal with us.Under
the terms of the" universal postal convention, the 
consent of both countries is necessary before any 
reduction of postage between them can be made. 
Sir William has secured this from Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain, the British Postmaster-General, and 
on Saturday, March 7th, an official order from 
Ottawa took effect, providing that periodicals 
posted in any post office in Canada for the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland may pass 
at the same rates of postage, and under the same 
regulations, as if such matter were addressed to 
any post office in Canada, 
edly, stimulate the ci; .’illation 
papers in Great Britain, tend to promote immi
gration to Canada, and increase the volume of 
British business here.

No better opportunity could offer 
than the St. Louis Fair presents for introducing 
our stock to the favorable consideration of the 
great Southwest. And the provision for this 
exhibit, in order to be most effective, 
made at the earliest possible moment, 
is none too long to prepare for such 
taking, and it should be known before the close 
of the present winter’s sessions of the 
Legislatures just what amount of money is to be 
placed at the disposal of the departments of agri
culture for the promotion of this object, 
ers , breeders and dairymen’s organizations should 
ask persistently for liberal giants, and legislators 
need have no fears that these demands 
be approved and supported by public 
which only needs to be directed

must be 
A year 

an under-

on record as being unanimously 
in favor of the establishment of such an institu
tion, they were supporting a measure calculated 
to not only stimulate the live-stock industry, but 
one which will place the practice of agriculture in 
this Province on a higher and firmer basis, 
benefits to be derived from a Winter Stallion 
Show can be no less in Manitoba than in Ontario, 
where it has met with such universal success, and 
the advantages which the old sister Province has 
gained from the Guelph Fat Stock Show have 
been marvellous in all the phases of meat 
duction in which it aims to figure, 
probable that suitable arrangements will be made

a show of tliis kind during next winter, and
tlie sum of the

I
various

The

Farm-
■ This will, undoubt- 

of Canadian6$
will not 
opinion, 

to the impor
tance of the subject in order to acquiesce, 
time should be lost, but immediate steps taken by 
every organization interested, to arrange for large 

T have been a subscriber to the ” Farmer’s alul influential deputations to wait 
Advocate ” for ten years, and would not do with- minion and Provincial Governments, urging

early consideration and disposition of this 
ter.

pro-
m, ‘ It is quiteNo

Subscriber for Years. for

prospects for the live-stock indus- 
tiy makes it safe to say that better days are 
( lose at hand.

upon the Do
an

out it on any account d. N. KENNEY. mat-
Olds, Alta.

And a year is none too long for 
prepare for such a show, 
sufficient public spirit to make 

a meet- need be, in order that the liest
so shall be reserved from sale and fully fitted for the

Canadian breeders have 
means and the men to put

stockmen to I believe that outside of the learned profes
sions, there isBreeders should have nothing that requires the stone 

A successful farmer
When called upon to give your opinion in pub

lic on any question which may be before 
ing, hesitate not.

trained mind as agriculture, 
must be

some sacrifices, it 
of their stock a man of quick observation and rapid 

perception, and be able to distinguish between 
that which is
d A M. Al KINS, K.C., Winnipeg.

If you have never done 
before, remember that birds learn to fly by flying, 
and people learn to speak by speaking.

best possible display, 
the material, the gieat and that which is trivial.—
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HORSES.

■ill IMl
ease it can readily be seen that it is impossible to operation is called neurotomy. It removes sen

sation, and consequently the lameness, but does 
not arrest the disease. A horse will sometimes 
last for years after this operation, and will some
times fail from different causes in a few months: 
hence, it is not wise to operate unless he be al
most- useless. Neither firing or neurotomy sho|uld 
be performed by any person but an expert.

i

1 Bone Diseases of Horses’ Legs
(Continued).

S PLINTS. —The cannon bones are three—one 
large and two small. The large bone extends 
from the knee to the fetlock: Its anterior sur
face is somewhat round, and its posterior surface 
Sat. On each edge of the posterior surface is a 
slightly roughened portion, extending rather 
than two-thirds the length of the bone from the 
knee downwards. 'The splint bones, somewhat 
tuberous above, gradually taper towards their in
ferior extremity, and terminate in a small tuber
cle or bulb. These bones are attached by liga
ments to the roughened surfaces on the posterior 
surface of the large bone. They articulate with 
the bones of the knee above, but have no articu
lation at their inferior extremity. The disease 
known as splints is caused by inflammation being 
set up by concussion or direct injury (Usually the 
former) between the large and small bones, the 
periosteum and the ligamentous attachment be
tween the bones become involved and destroyed- 
an exudate, the result of inflammatory action, is 
thrown out; this becomes converted into bone, 
uniting the large and small bones, and usually 
leaving a larger or smaller protuberance of hard 
bony material, visible to the eye and easily 
felt. In the fore limbs splints are usually seen 
on the inside, and more frequently on tfhe outside 
when the hind limbs are affected, but are occa
sionally seen on either or both sides of either 
limbs. In some cases we see what is called a 
double splint, showing on both sides of the limb, 
and in such cases there is usually a connection of 
ossified material extending from one side to the 
other ; this interferes with the action of a liga
ment, called the suspensory ligament, and in some 
cases causes permanent lameness. Unless a splint 
is double, very close to the articulation, or very 
large, it is not usually considered an unsoutid- 

In many cases splints do not

more

” WHIP.”

Saddle Horses at the Fairs.
Advocate " iTo the Editor ••

Si*-.—An attraction with the merit of being 
profitable from the educational and financial 
standpoint is one that our fair associations 
well afford to foster and develop. Such an 
attraction is to be found in the class fbr 
horses, providing the judging is done by a com- 
petwit man. The Horse Show at Dublin, Ire- 
land, is almost exclusively a saddle horse show, 
and nowhere is the patronage better, the interest 
keener or the sport more enjoyed, 
foreigner parts with his gold for 
beauty.

Buyers of saddle horses tell us there is a great 
dearth of the .right article, and that the* few 
horses of the saddle type obtainable are too often 
spoiled in the breaking. The horsemanship called 
for to so break or train a horse that he will 
possess a good mouth and manners is of no 
order, and if any encouragement to the young 
men can be given by fair associations to acquire 
such knowledge, it should be done.

The man who drives is never the horseman 
nor as enthusiastic over his charge as he who 
rides, and from the esthetic point of view the 
rider is superior to the driver. There is no rea
son why the farm boy should not be a good 
horseman and able to make a presentable ap
pearance when put astride a horse, and yet such 
accomplished young people are scarce; the incen
tive to excel is lacking. The ability to hanriia s 
horse at the different gaits is worth possessing, 
and the fair is a good place to demonstrate the 
superiority of one contestant over another If 
desired the contests in the saddle could be broad
ened out to include jumping, although the bulk of 
the money used in this class should be used to 
encourage the breeding and training of the right 
type of saddle horse, to the acquisition by both 
boy and man of a good seat, and to the proper 
bitting and mannering of the dàoym
Under the present system, horsemanship bids fair 
to become a lost art, and along these h*m»p there 
is considerable scope for an association to do 
work that will bring results, and the fair board 
that cannot produce such has no reason for Its 
further existence.

The adoption of the gymkhana will be possible
if encouragement be 
given the boys to 
become expert r id
em.

f At it many a 
an equine

m

J. A. 8. MACMILLAN, BK AN DON.
President Manitoba Horse Breeders’ Association.

ness.
temporary lameness, while in others la^ènessl^ 77L I?0r“al. con^iu°n. and
quite severe during the inflammatory stage but ,7f th *7 ld a ot. hastemnS the process
disappears on the subsidence of the inflammation. Jon ce7sto and the horse co^Pleted ™flamma-
Young horses are usually affected. It is seldom ïraTeJfd£S 7 any
we see a case of splint lameness in a horse over 7e7a7ffne^ w ^ , 7 m£?y cases
five years old, but we occasionally see even old h » * stl ,ess wd' n°t be noticed. The siome-
horses affected. I may say that tow horses (es- 777 po.puIar °Pimo* (encouraged by unscnupu- 
pecially those that have been driven or TorÊl 71)71 qUack7 that the diseas« « due
before arriving at maturity) reach adulthood Dad nn.,JtT)1 * feeder.’ S1-ta^d ^ 1116 feUo<* 
without having splints, and they sometimes an- tht th,® re“«val of this feeder will cure
pear while the colt is quite yoifng, even in its «7 dl5ease- 18 altogether erroneous and lrration- 
first year ; but in the majority of <7ses they have ?he 777 cons'stlnK ln cutting through
become absorbed to such an extent as to beto- Vl * 77’ ”7 removin« a sma11
visible, and in many cases not detectable by 77177,7» °r °ft7r Sa7ta21ce* are Performed 
manipulation, but the ossifie union between the t.ho rnr7tn7 °r *7°^’ 83 ,a proof
large and small bones remains for life. In other th,elf theory they will point
words, a horse that once has a splint will al- 7777 *7 *7 cJaim were developing ring-
ways have it, although it may not be detectable 77 7 ' ,the operatlo° arrested the
either by the eye or with the fingers. The lame- 7 > ,» • “î1”1®18 are aow ^^d-
nesS of splint is usually characteristic. In most J \ these cases theie never was dis
eases the horse will stand and walk sound, or ^ of this nature. The fetlock bone terminates 
nearly so, but when jogged will show well-marked '"ku’0! a Protuberance, especially notice-
lameness. This is usually noticed in (he early 77 , th™ 18 1especially noticeable In
stages, before any enlargement can be detected, ° ° thc hfifrter breeds, and is occasionally
but manipulation and pressure over the seat of 
splint on the affected limb will cause pain; after 
a time an enlargement can be noticed. In other 
cases the enlargement is noticed without having 
been preceded by lameness. Where no lameness jj 
is noticed, it is doubtful whether treatment should 
be given. Friction with the hand or blistering 
may hasten absorption, but as a rule nattinal 
absorption will result until the visible enlarge- J 
ment disappears, 
treatment should be given.
locating the seat of the trouble, then applying 
either hot or cold water to the part for a lew days 
to allay tihe inflammation, then, if lameness has not 
disappeared, a blister should be applied. In 
some cases it is necessary to fire and blister, but 
this should be done only by a veterinarian.

RINGBONES.—Ringbones appear in either 
fore or hind limbs, and are caused by inflamma
tion being set up ( usually by concussion, possibly 
by direct injury) in the cancellated tissue of the 
hone ; this extends and involves the compact tis
sue; as a result an exudate is thrown out; this 
becomes ossified, forming what is called an ex
ostosis (a bony enlargement). Ringbones apipear 
between the fetlock joint and the hoof. If affect
ing the shaft of a bone only, not involving either 
the pastern or the coffin joint, they are called 

false ringbone,” and do not cause lameness-. If 
involving the pastern joint, it is called " high 
ringbone,” and if the coffin joint be affected, it is 
known as “low ringbone.” In either case lame
ness will be more or less severe. In many cases 
the exostosis (enlargement) is noticed only on one 
or both sides of the limb; this is sometimes 
spoken of as “sidebone,” but it is a misnomer, mistaken for ringbone. The owner of a colt in 
as sidebone is a disease of another character and which this characteristic is well marked, being 
involving different structures. Whether the dis- told that his colt has ringbone, but if the feeder 
m-tse under discussion appears as a prominence be removed the disease will disappear, will occa- 
ievolving the whole or part of the circumference sionally consent to have the operation performed, 
of the limb, it is properly known as ringbone.
The lameness caused by ringbone is often noticed 
before any enlargement is apparent, and this is a cure. In a 
especially the case in low ringbone. The lame-

As a

Boys are 
wanted nowadays, 
and must be secured 
to ensure the s u c- 
cessful continuance 
of agricultural en
terprises, and w e 
cannot afford to dis
regard the oppor
tunity afforded us 
by the saddle horse 
class. No success 
need be expected un
less a judge thor
oughly competent in 
his line is

' I '

W’hen lameness is present.
This consists in

and given a free 
hand. Fair 
dations might well 
afford to c o nsult 
the experts in this 
line as to the 
rangement of their 
prize lists to carry 
out the ideas ad
vanced.

We are continu
ally told not to 
attempt t o breed 
army horses, 
that the mis fits 
of other breed

ings will do. Why not accustom the misfit 
so-called, if we have nothing better, to work that
he may be called upon to do ? The boy or ____
who can successfully bit and mouth a horse for 
saddle purposes has learned the fundamentals of 
horse education, and is far in advance of the 
ordinary everyday user of horses. With the de
velopment of the saddle horse class, prizes should 
be offered for lady riders, the cross seat, as the

ar-

CHRI8TIAN OB WET.
Thoroughbred yearUog stallion. Winner at Dublin (Ireland) Horse Show, 1802

No disease having been present, none will appear, 
and the operator will claim that he has effected 

young animal repeated blistering 
may effect a cure, but in the majority of cases it
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Profitable Bacon Production.The up-to-date agriculturist issafest and sanest, being preferred, 
of the directors of fairs 
ideas as

Too many Great Britain.
are starving for vitally concerned in the progress of the veter-

to how to make their shows at- inary profession, and has much to gain from the
tractive, and while in this and perhaps a humble results of painstaking scientific investigation. The
mood, entrust the amusement end of their shows great increase in the money value of live stock
to leech-like organizations, who supply nothing necessitates the protection of that stock from the
for something, unless it is a bad impression on various and numerous contagious diseases with
the minds of the youthful attendants at the fair. which it,'may be afflicted. Such being the case, all
The success of any show depends on the ability of far-seeing men will rejoice to see that Canadian
its managers to change onlook/ers into strivers live-stock interests are being well safeguarded and as they require.
for honors, and the board that can keep the remunerative trade preserved. Every encourage- I have now been in the hog business seven
greatest proportion of its members and attend- ment, therefore, should be given to the chief offi- years, and after seven years’ experience, I have
ants as interested contestants in place of mere 
spectators has attained the larger measure of suc-

HORSEMAN.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate *• :
I enclose you photo of my herd of Chester 

White hogs, showing them just as I fed them on 
clover and grain. The grain is fed on the ground 
just as in the picture you see them feeding, and 
they drink out of the Rideau River as much water

cer of the veterinary branch in his efforts to pro
tect Canadian flocks and herds and to raise the

NOMAD.

come to the conclusion that in order to make 
money out of the hog business it all depends on 
five points, viz.:

1st.—The kind of hog you select for a

cess. standard of the profession.

Horse Raising. grass
Early Shearing of Short-wooled Sheep, hog.BV W. F. KT DP, NOM KO K CO., ONT.

The market to-day requires four distinct kinds 
of horses—heavy draft, carriage, road, saddle 
horses and hunters. The heavy draft heads the 
category, because he is almost certain to be profit
able. He will earn his food from the time he is
three years old, is less liable to get blemished, a couple of years later, stubble shearing was the 
is easily broken and fitted for market. The heavy rule; that is to say, in taking off the fleece an 
horse is a standard article on the horse market.
This class of horse can be raised for less than 
$100, and is worth from $175 and upward, 
cording to weight and quality. He shouldn’t 
weigh less than 1,600 pounds, and, to bring this Neither the late shearing nor the stubble cutting 
price must have good feet, sloping pasterns, clean, proved satisfactory, 
flat bones, with no beefy appearance about the 
legs. He should have a good strong back, with 
well sprung ribs. The more action this horse 
has the more valuable he is. It is well known 
that like begets like, in horseflesh as in every
thing else; therefore, unsound mares or sires ing of the wool, and lead the suffering animals to 
should on no account be used Many sires arc ,ub and bite, thereby scattering parts of their 
being used by the farmers that are not fit for , , _ ,sires, and would not make good geldings. Farm- *ere and ther* and everywhere but where
ers ought to beware of the word “imported.” 11 shou,d be- Besides, neither ewes or lambs ap- 
There is an idea that if a horse is imported he is peered to thrive as they should.
A No. 1, but there are imported horses travel- In the case of stubble shearing, we found it 
ling in Canada that in many parts of Scotland utterly impossible to get the coats of sheep shorn 
would be considered very poor geldings. The next in that way to look or handle well in the show- 
most important horse is the carriage horse, and ring. They would have, do what we could, a 
particular notice should be taken as to the feet cotted, dull or felted-like appearance. When Jian- 
of sires and dams. If they do not stand straight died, it failed to have that soft, springy touch 
on their feet they cannot be expected to go which all admire.
straight. Action is the valuable qualification in tion is part of the explanation why we did as 
a carriage horse. They must go straight. A stated ; want of knowledge was the other part, 
horse that will go straight is worth $300 ; if he but experience at home and abroad taught us bet- 
either paddles or rolls, the same animal would be ter ways as the years rolled by. 
worth only $125. Sires to get this class of Now we shear our show sheep as close to the 
horse may be either Standard-bred, Thoroughbred, skin as possible, choosing a day when the weather 
Hackney or Coach, if of the proper type. A hot, is mild and promises to continue so for a time, 
fiery-tempered dam should not be mated with a Occasionally, but rarely, we blanket them should 
horse of like temperament. an unexpected cold snap set in. If sheep in good

condition are well housed, where they are dry and 
free from drafts, the loss of fleece is not much 
felt, unless the weather is severely cold. A com
pletely new growth of fleece furnishes the proper 
foundation for the shepherd to use his best skill 
on in securing a coat pleasing to eye and touch. 
In early shearing of ewes after lambing, there is 

to beset the profession, and its particular branch some danger in doing it too soon after lambing 
in the department of agriculture, bids fair soon or too early, if at all exposed to cold winds or 
to bo entirely dissipated. The new incumbent of drafts. Exposing them to cold then tends to 
the Chief Veterinary Inspectorship for Canada danger of garget and a shrinkage of milk which 
has, in the short period of his office-holding, been is apt to prove hurtful to the young sucklings 
instrumental in helping the live-stock interests Usually, in early April, we get a succession of 
very materially. Two illustrations of such prog- bright, balmy days, with little 
ress are afforded by the constructing and equip
ping of a pathological laboratory at the Central coats.

2nd.—The time you start the hog.
3rd.—The time you sell the hog.
4th.—The weight you make the hog.
5th.—How you produce it.
SELECTION OF THE HOG.—After trying all 

kinds of hogs on clover and grass, I found in my 
experience there was none so good for that pur
pose as the Chester Ithite, and you can feed and 
grow him to be a select bacon hog, if you sell 
when he is right. My experience is : There is

When we first started to breed Shropshires, it 
was our custom to leave the breeding ewes carry
ing their fleeces until early summer, after they 
had gone to the fields. When we began showing,

inch or so of the fleece was left on to protect the 
sheep, as the practice was, and still is, to Shear 
show sheep earlier, when the weather was cold.

ac-

inore in feeding for a good bacon hog than there 
In the first case, the sheep js in breeding, because you can spoil the best 

often suffered from heat, frequently portions of bacon hog on earth by feeding, 
the coat would be lost, as bits of straw, chaff and 
dirt which worked into the fleece during winter 
would so irritate the skin as to cause a loosen-

I sold to George Matthews Co., of Hull, one
hundred hogs out of the field, shown in the photo
graph, in one car. There were one hundred select 
hogs in the car, and I received $7.25 per cwt. 
live weight. This was the first car of select hogs 
that ever went into their yard from one man. 
Four weeks later, out of the same herd, there 
were 25 more selects and 25 light, making 150 
hogs in the one field, all bred by myself and 
started inside of five days.

THE TIME TO START FOR BACON.—I breed 
my sows twice a year ; first litter comes in 
March. As they are all registered hogs I sell 
them for breeding purposes. I select from one 
sow to another, so as to ship not akin to each 
other for breeding, until I make my final sweep. 
Three day? afterwards my sows are all mated 
again for my own field hogs ; they come in 
August or first of September.

This starts the hog for the highest pork days 
in the year. Having no use for the sows at this 
season of the year, I leave the young pigs on the 
sows for eight weeks, leaving me nine or ten 
months to grow' my bacon hog. It is an easy 
matter to grow a Chester White hog in good 
order from 180 to 190 pounds in nine months.
T commence to feed roots as soon as I take the 
pigs off the sow, and all winter, and as soon as 
the clover is about three inches high, I ring 
them and put them out in the field, where they 
get. one feed a day of dry grain, barley or mixed 
corn and barley fed on the ground. Barley and 
good sweet clover will make bacon as sweet as a 
chicken, and if you think you req,uire a little 
more fat after feeding one feed a day up to July, 
just, give the Chester White the second feed a day, 
and in two weeks you have a select hog which 
commands the highest price in the market.

Ottawa Co., Ont.

Want of proper accommoda-

STOCK.
Veterinary Progress in Canada.

Happily for Canadian live-stock interests, both 
at home and abroad, the lethargy Which seemed

ROBERT CLARKE.or no frost at
nights; then is the time to strip them of their 

. When kept after in warm quarters, ami
Experimental harm, for the purpose of investigat- gradually exposed to the outside air. 
ing animal diseases and the formulating of meth- very little danger.
ods for their suppression, and for the making of to do so much better, and if ticks are found 
the various serums and vaccines for blackleg, the ewes it is an easy task to have 
glanders and tuberculosis. The direction of an strong dip solution at hand to brush over 
investigation into the cause of swamp-fever, a dis- skin, thereby readily destroying the hurtful 
ease more costly to Canadian horse owners than sects and so prevent their infesting the lambs 
any other, is another proof of the indefatigability We do not care to shear in-lamb ewes if it 
of the present chief of the veterinary branch of can be readily avoided, but rather than have 
the Department of Agriculture^ them go to grass with their coats on, we lay

Through Dr. Rutherford s efforts that great in- them gently and carefully on the side and while 
terelational professional body, the American Vet- one person holds them down, another removes the 
erinary Medical Association, made up of the fleece as rapidly as possible. Another benefit re 
brightest nnnds and most expert surgeons in the suiting from early shearing of flock before going 
anima1 world on this continent, will convene this to grass is the prevention of any accumulation of 
year of 1903 at Ottawa. September 1st to 4th. their droppings behind, which.' with change (>f 
The advertising benefits to Canada of such a feed, becomes so adhesive as to become a nuisance 
visitation from so many veterinarians from south at the later shearing time
of the boundary ennot be estimated, neither can In May we dip all the flock-lambs and all 
the resultant benefit to the profession north of thoroughly. That cleanses the skin and kills off 
the boundary. In the past, the veterinary pro- any ticks on ewes which may have escaped'the 
fesston In Canada, although possessing some men brush at shearing time. Having practiced carle 
of undoubted ability and education, has been shearing of all the flock for i™ 
pointed at with semi-derision, for whioh many not think of returning to the old 
reasons have been ascribed. The lack of primary present practice gives more comfort 
education of many veterinarians, the non-demand mais, and comfort to them 
of an adequate general education before proceed- owner every day of the week Hut 
!ng to professional studies ; the short time in washing the wool on the sheep’s hacks may i. . 
which a man might become possessed of a diplo- the thought of some 1 I without „„v 
ma. and the little scientific knowledge necessary lion, state that were the offer of free washing and 
to get such, all tended to lower the profession in late shearing made us. we would not dream 
the eyes of a non-discriminating public, who to- accepting, as without doubt it would ‘ be a 
day too often place the holder of a parch mon t to “penny wise, pound foolish” policy ,Xnv 
practice the art and science of veterinary medicine sible gain in value of clip would i,e outweighed
l^ch rgCry °n n phlnf with the farrier and cow' "ver and over again by the better condition 
leech of a quarter century ago The low stand- the early shorn flock 
ards permitted in Canada undoubtedly weakened 
our case when Canadian cattle were scheduled in

Shearing Long-wool Sheep Early.there is
Both ewes and lambs seem Many years’ experience in breeding and caring 

for ( ofswolds has fully convinced me that shear
ing all the rams and all the ewe lambs of the 
previous year in March or April is_ a profitable 
plan, both in respect to the health and thrift of 
the sheep and tlie increased growth and weight of 
"ool obtained from the flock. If the sheep are 
in good condition, and the shearing done on fairly 
mild days, they take no harm, even if a cold wave 

soon after, provided they have a moder- 
ntclv comfortable house, with the doors closed 
for a few days. I do not advise this early shear
ing of ewes due to produce lambs in those months, 
'mt such as are not due to lamb till May may 
safely be shorn in March or April, and it has 
Ixen our rule for many years to have all the flock 
sheared and the lambs and ewes dipped in a solu
tion of

on
a supply of 

the
in

comes

of the advertised dips for the do
st i net ion of ticks before the flock goes out to pas- 
tme in the spring. The advantages of early 
shearing aie that the sheep thrive better and grow 
wool faster when relieved of the heating coat 
b om which they would otherwise suffer in 
spring days; the work is finished before the busy 
lime of spring seeding commences: the sheep re- 
quiie less watching, as in their fleeces they are 
liable i

one

way, as the 
to the ani- warm

means dollars to (lie 
what of

° ffvl cast upon their back and to perish.
I he difference jn the market jirice of washed and 
unwashed wool is nearly, if not quite, made up in 
the weight of 1 he latter, while there, is always 
some risk to the health of men and sheep in 
washing the wool on 1 lie sheep’s backs. Another 
gieat advantage is that sheep shorn earlv will 
have longer fleeces and will look larger in the 
fall, the

of

of

when they are shown at the 
generally sold.

season 
fairs, and most 

Peel Co., Ont.
JOHN’ C \ M1TIFLL

Fairview Farm, Victoria V <>., Out.
R P SNELL.
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Our Scottish Letter. making an average of £32 8s. 4d. His Majesty’s 

sale at Windsor was held on the day following 
the Perth Shorthorn sale, 
concourse of visitors from, it might almost be 
said, all parts of the Empire. Sixty-eight ani
mals of all ages and both sexes made an average 
of £82 2s. 5d. apiece. The highest individual 
price was 800 gs., or £840, paid by Mr. Miller, 
from Buenos Ayres, for the celebrated champion 
bull, ltoyal Duke. This great specimen was bred

holds on its way, and nothing better can be de
sired in the way of beef than a piece of a prime 
Galloway. In the N.-W.T. the Galloway and the 
Highlander should have a look-in. Why do not 
good men take up these" ideal breeds for a hard 
climate, and push them for all they are worth. 
The Galloway has many good friends like Mr. 
David McCroa, at Guelph, and Mr. Martin, at 
Winnipeg, but there’s room for many more, and 
the Highlander deserves the care and attention of

the mammoth mil
lionaires who have 
coined money out of 
the C. P. R.

Stock-raising is the sheet-anchor of the British 
farmer. This fact has been forcibly brought 
home to him during the past fortnight, 
great spring bull sales are nearly over, and on 
all hands there has been seen a distinct revival 
in' the demand for high-class breeding stock. 
Along with the salés for stock from different 
herds, a splendid sale of Shorthorns from the 
Royal herds has been held at Windsor, 
averages have been the rule all round, 
has been brought about by various causes, 
opening of the Argentine ports has quickened the 
demand for Shorthorns, and some of the highest- 
priced animals have been bought for Buenos 
Ayres. The development of Irish agriculture has 
also contributed to the result. Of 270 Short
horn bulls sold at the Perth sale, no fewer than 
80 were secured by buyers acting under the super
vision and receiving the grants of the Irish Board 
of Agriculture. It is more difficult to account 
for the phenomenal advance in Aberdeen-Angus 
values. It was the supreme demand for Trojan- 
Ericas which sent up the value of the blackskins 
at Perth until the unprecedented figjure of 480 
gs., or £520, was realized for a yearling bull. 
There is more of a pedigree craze about the A.-A. 
boom than about the Shorthorn advance, 
arc keen on the Ericas, but curiously enough, it 

•is only one line of Ericas that makes fancy or 
phenomenal figures.

It drew an immense
The

High
This
The r M 5'SM

ffe'SK,
Clydesdales are 

being shipped i n 
considerable n u m-
bers this spring. A 
large shipment of 3-1 
head left this week, 
per the Donaldson 
liner. They were 
selected and shipped 
by Mr.
Sorby, Guelph, Ont., 
and Mr. J. A. Tur
ner, Calgary, Alta. 
Twenty-two head be
longed to the latter 
gentleman, nine to 
Mr. Sorby, and three 
were for Me s s r s .
Mutch Bros., Eu ms- 
den, Assa. The 
Clydesdale is the 
horse for the North
west ; he is hardy, 
clean-boned, active, 
and has any amount 
o f grit.
some Shire men 
have been invading

was these North western parts, but it will not
He is a marvellously fleshed animal, with l>e the place for the rough-legged horses. The

a beautiful mossy coat, and having a record Shire show this week was held in London, and
which includes the championships of the national was quite a success. The breed at present is en-
shows of England, Scotland, and Ireland, he joying a flood-tide of prosperity. It has been -,

Looking at matters a little more in detail, we crosses the South Atlantic with a great reputa- taJkan yp, as were Bates cattle in days past, by
find the average for 284 A.-A. bulls at Perth was tion. The next highest price was £315 ( 300 gs.), leaders of fashion and men of wealth. The King
£32 15s. 7d. By far the best return was made paid by Mr. J. Douglas Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, is an enthusiastic breeder, and woo the gold medal
bv the celebrated Ballindalloch herd, the home of Ross-shire, for the two-year-old, Body Guard this week as breeder of the champion mare abthe 
the Ericas. Seven hulls from this renowned cen- 78423, a splendidly-covered young bull, although London show. With Lord Rothschild working 
ter made the astonishing figure of £229 Is. Od. a little light in color. He was bred at Sand- at the game, and many others of great wealth, 
each, the highest, as we have said, being 480 gs., ringham. The highest price for a female was prices go high, anti the tenant-farmer occasionally 
at which figure the manager for the Earl of Rose- 210 gs., or £220 10s., at which figure Lord gets a look-in. This year the stallion champion- 
liery, K.G., secured the first-prize yearling in the Calthorpe secured the roan two-year-old heifer, ship went to last year's winner, Messrs. Forsh&w 
older section. The entries are so numerous at Sweetheart, a daughter of Royal Duke. A red- & Sons’ Stroxton Tom. This firm’s place Is at 
Perth that the yearling bulls are divided into roan three-year-old, named Circe, got by the Carlton-on-Trent, in Notts, a!nd they scored well, 
two classes. The sire of this great youngster Scots bull, Pride of Fame 73238, went to Sir taking four first prizes for horses four years old 
was the fine bull Delamere, bred by Mr. Patrick Alex. Henderson, Bart., Buscot, at 200 gs., or and up to eleven. Mr. Forshaw had four spns 
Chalmers, of Aldbar, Brechin, who owns one of £210. This is a very fine specimen of the wide, in the ring, leading as many first prize horses 
the oldest herds in the world. After a distin- deeply-fleshed Scots Shorthorn. Twenty-one for the final. Lord Rothschild had not.only the 
guishod career in the hands of Mr. Alex. Me- yearling bulls made an average of £53 Is. 0d., champion and reserve champion female, but he 
Laren, Auchnaguie, Kingussie. This fine bull which is surely good enough even for a Royal had also the junior champion stallion in Birdsall 
was purchased by Sir George Macpherson, Bart , sale. Ménestrel, which came very near beating Strox-
and for two seasons he has headed his famous Breeders of Highland and Galloway cattle have ton Tom for the final. The noticeable feature of 
hei-d. The Perth Shorthorn sale took place this to rest content with lower averages than the the show this year was the comparatlvely small
week, when 272 young bulls made the fine aver- owners of the "crack” beef breeds. Fifty-seven number of stallions four years old anti upwards,
age of £35 Is. 9d., an advance of £4 17s. 5d. on hulls were sold at Oban, and made an average of which survived the "vettftig test.” It is ob
last year’s average. The highest price was 260 £28 7s. 10d., which was thought quite good. The vious that the Shire has Still a deal of leeway to
gs , or £273, paid by Mr. Dan. MacLennan, the highest figure was £121, paid by Mr. J. Douglas make up in this particular.
well-known South American exporter, for the Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, for the first-prize two- in the numerous field trials, to test varieties
first in the older class of yearlings. This young- year-old. Other two bulls made £110 each, and Qf splendid results have been got with a
ster was bred by Mr. W. A. Dron, Crieffvechter, several made useful prices, but no others crossed , „ . ..
Crieff. The Shorthorns, it will thus be seen, the three figures. The Galloways move on a 
made a higher average than the Polled Angus, al- steadier level, without going so very high, nor 
though the latter had the best price for one. The yet dipping very low. More than is the case 
Shorthorn sale was the leveller of the two. The with the more favored breeds, Galloway bull fan- 
tnrverness. sale was held between the two Perth ciers have not yet learned to select close enough 
events, and resulted in 64 Shorthorn young bulls and to use the knife freely. Still, the breed

■

Oswald

Men

There is a big drop from 
the high-water mark reached by Trojan-Ericas to 
the best position filled even by the Kildtonan- 
Ericas.- We believe both bulls were in use at 
Ballindalloch, and if anything that Kildonan was 
to appearance the better animal. However, 

The same feature was seen in the 
Highland cattle sale at Oban. The picturesqpe 
mountaineers are a year later in being finished 
than the Shorthorns or Angus, but they can live 
where the thinner-skinned breeds would find it 
hard to pick up a living. Galloways were sold 
in large numbers at Carlisle and Castle Douglas, 
but there were rather many inferior bulls shown 
amongst them. This reduced the averages, al- 
I hough for good fleshy bulls prices were all that 
need be desired.

: -JJ

blood tells.

OHK8TBR WHITS HOGS.
Bred and fed by Robert Clarke, Ottawa Co., Ont. I see

by Her late Majesty at Windsor, where he 
sold.

Principal
Wright is conducting elaborate experiments In the 
West of Scotland, and the best results in grain ‘ 

have been got with the Banner. Curiously en
ough, the favorite Scots varieties, known as 
Sandy and Potato oats, have secured a medium
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LAVBNDEB 13378] (11394).PIONEER (3374| 111131).
Imported Clydesdale stallions. Property of Messrs. Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont.

HIBD OF CKAIG1K |3378] (11084).
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position alike for grain and straw. They are 
better than these below the average,. and worse 
than those above the average, alike in respect of 
grain and straw. rIhey are, in fact, good aver
age bats, and as straw fs a big element in the 
foddering of young cattle, a sort called “ Tam 
Finlay " is in great favor in high-lying districts. 
Carton Bros., Warrington, have brought out a 
new wheat called Rivetts, which has turned out 
very well in trials of wheat varieties conducted 
at the Bangor College, in North Wales.

38th Feb., 1903.

In the interests of the stockmen of the country 
of our future veterinarians, and of those at pres 
ent engaged in the profession, the movement for 

Sir,—As a graduate of the Ontario Veterinary veterinary educational reform has been too long 
College, engaged in the profession, I feel, perhaps, delayed, and it is one that should commend itself 
more interested in the editorials and letters re 1,0 cordial and united support of all these 
Veterinary Education than some other readers of classes. ROBERT BARNES, V.S.
your valuable paper, and desire in my humble Middlesex Co., Ont. 
way to commend the movement to raise the 
standard. Hie air is full of talk on education.
On all sides we hear criticisms of our present sys
tem, and we must admit that a good deal of un
pleasant truth has been told.

When we consider the intimate relation be-

Veterinary Education.
To the Editor '* Farmer's Advocate M :

Thoughts on the Past and Present.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

" SCOTLAND YET."

Percheron Registry.
ro the Editor " Farmer's Advocate "

On looking over the last Christmas
tween veterinary science and agriculture, and on the "Advocate," which is very fine indeed

snei,'‘,etier

no practical interest in the training of such an new lo me’ lor Snell, had been attend-
important body of men as her veterinary practi- lnf> the old Ontario Provincial Exhibition from
tioners should be. I do not wish to detract any the time it started, having frequently acted

—j saz -> FF -VF ^ irir«rrt,oriim™ ’ «— •*« d.'wU'ï»* £ ÏSL&ÎSf fa! »<«■ «h'bitor, from a„ p.rU, £

1„ thb country. W, ,d- Province. Mr. SnelVa letter t„
tablished 1876) was in public meeting supported aumbers of good men claim the O.V.C. many pleasant and profitable hours spent
by ninety-five per cent, of those engaged^hT the YearYlYYYYL m,atcr‘ but the teachinS twenty some of the old exhibitors and breeders in the

sr£ï.£d ss °-» srsrassjasc* by; b",t,*«■£«. -5not exercé theSTTesired control^over thto YÏÏÎ Hi® gra*lates the'last ten years, and even 0,6 fact that nearly all the exhibitors and breed- * 
elation, they seceded and took out a charteYh^ t^hin^nr SZS™1*8, to-day. can not claim the of those days have past that bourne from
another association, with a name similar to ours rl <h®Ir aIma mate[ to 1)6 what 11 whence no traveller ere returns. Mr. Snell has
H.t thl, attempt to ntenl on the pnrt of tM, Ï « indl^J^..?^.^ ‘.T "™ —"r •**»»» Not only hnv. “

srsz.is*1 zz î°,u” ” XîXlÆ'iu? P"=f; j»‘thosc ““ ,argetion has been enjoined and restrained TayYYi Students of all kinds, some with fair education ey used *° exhibit have likewise passed
courts here from future operation, a copy of Nation""™ Very Y^'®;. g° th^°“gh the eXttm" ?, Z'<1 ,nstead we have a smaller race of cat-
which injunction I send you by current mail The with a S£?™®’ FZ-n ’ °r ,nd,fT?rent- labeled U®' w,th fincr bona. etc., and I always have doubts 
American Percheron Horse Breeders' Association Ysuallv «1-Zp "° °T CUr®’ ar® talOWn whether we are making improvement or not
^nê^^or^ïittie roterie^ï^ aÏY 1We ÎS a remedy for this of Al- Y^ b***"'. but
we call your attention to. the officers and direc- ™ost 88 important as the length of study, is, first onsider them the cattle for the
torate elected at our last meeting ; they 111 are which' shrYn"^ edu1catlo“ uPon enterinK J*"8®’ and t° m® they always look as if they had 
men of prominence and probity, which guarantees Yon A stLYY g Iess„than a matricula- not 'e^ Ht to carry them. This is a point
that the association will be conducted in the in- ILJltinl. en^7ng college wlth 8Uch an wortby °f consideration. We often see men with
terests of all concerned in the importation and York LnZZZrJ? Z Z “d ,arge frames 611(1 ,ot« of muscle wekTJ™ .!
breeding of Percheron horses. We also call your mLY thanYnY Yf, , d m a^grea.t deal 225 pounds, yet active but a man * ilZ 2 *
attention to the enclosed warning notice to pur- ü th^ °?° wlLh barely sufficient education to f ’ / uve’ but a 1718,1 with a small
chasers of Percheron horses. wWch notiro is ron- Y K V 8hame t0 confess that L b« become 220 pounds,
ning in all the prominent stock papers of the bava gone through without sufficient h« can only waddle, and this
United States to-day, with the exception of one, ÎÎ 1 d° credlt *? 8 fourth book form in with many present-day cattle,
and this exception is an organ that was started £îr LPUbH® sc?1®01'. Second,there is neces- likewise, have observed
by Dunham money and is still under the domina- ticti work * °f x ”dî ^ mOV?- Pr&C* on wWch our large exhiMtinnc
tion of the Dunham interest. We do not desire stmlenY tn «.Zh t, 'S absurd of expecting a When arrricult unYThii- i
to draw you into a controversy among warring COJlege /or two usions of g ,“raJ exhibitions were first organized
horse breeders; you are a public journal sup- ^ ™111018 ea^h- .“'d to take up materia Canada, they were established on the same
ported by the public, and should render fair play tÎLÎZzZh ,I*y=lology- s.urgery, disease »nes as those in the motherland, where thev hav«
to all concerned, and that is why I call your at- ïïJachemistry- histology, always proved a great success R,7t ^ . ,
ten tion to the mistake you have made. Yours T’ C™' SFPl plg’ dog’ and to of men has irothn.H.fiT 6 faSter claas

S D THOMPSON pass a thorough examination and obtain a diplo- . , g old the management here, and
Secretary. .(iualifles him 88 competent to practice haVe borrowed some of the so-called attractions

[Note.-Whatever may be the issue of the con- nLy IdiS!^Th" °Z American cousinR- ^ this, like some

S. Department of Agriculture Ts the 7ewlv oroim' ®. standing it should as long as ^ be n Wmn,Peg during the exhibition,
ized one, and that horses for breeding purposes reYedTthto soYY sw^n' ? (Nevcr 1 To day at the show, to see if there were anything
going from Canada to the United States can only and^rst ôf aU thf ^rim f F essenblal' Z' W®nt 6arly through the main building
pass the customs free of duty on certificates of mivY l F the matriculation entrance. This then through the other h„iist Gliding,
registry in the new record -Ed F C®,’°CatCS of m,Kht mean a temporary loss in revenue to the through th„ tnc other buildings, and lastly

g 7 CW record-Ed F A 1 college (but who can tell how much in the pockets anri ? the °ne where the grain was exhibited,
of the stock breeder), and the profession would aS reni,nded of the following incident • Some
be rid of the constant stream of uneducated profes- years aS° a municipality in the Countv of w t

Hogs are now realizing good prices, and it is shTm.t would b^drowba’cks'To'<£?'L"” ^ to P“«*ase a Shorthorn bull •
aWbastoeckhto mis8e0meittinY T' * ^ but ft would conUi^YTany of ïatÏÏ” 1“ ‘^tchman and a German to seirot

other farm animal is enjoying'Vhis d^fnc^kiY’Yf others"00'^ °tUtwe.lgb the good qualities of the visited wa^th anl"lal Amongst other herds 
being profitable that the ' greatest leaks in the tion of finYY1®111131^"?8 thCSC changes’ the flucs- who hid °f the late Hon- David Christie,
feeding operations are likely to occur. When live officials I hTxFn Fm h®^ the co,legc (litio, , a nuniber of bulls that were in bad con-
hogs were selling for four cemts i>er nound nt n * have no doubt it would for a short tlon froni want of care bein^ left in fh u j
the car, farmers were careful that every pound of of finTnY / ® reve"ue- but; surely in thirty years of hired men. When one of in ® ^ S
gain should be mh.de in a short time "and at the the, thSUC(:*!S8 ,f 8 Period of quiet came upon nut, Mr Christie re d ® bUlls WaS led
least outlay of food, and bv so doing were able InrYVthey wou,(i be able to meet all obligations, pedigree Mv r ■ Yd °V®r a Ve,-y ®ood, long
to realize a profit on feeding. Since hoirs have t„,i -FiFY thcre are enough graduates in On- y ncnd the Scotchman asked the
gone up, however, we have become more liberal the deficît 7f thYre"LhoYildini5.,y 8SSÎSt t0 Sh°Ulder inan'r“ l" ^ ^ thought of tbe bull?
c-r^^sra.  ̂ notmuch

lower. It was when the price of the finished hog cation F°^tkVnk"^/^ cotocern ,for vetermarv edu- ings, I concluded that the, ^ CX>Ybltl011 buQd'
was away down that we learned onr most valu- The OVC Yif \ ^ a.aSerl°Y,S res*)ons,bility. but not much exhibit T 'F,® °tS buildin^R
able lessons in feeding. Necessity compelled us tutions on ih Y thf old!8t educational insti- grain to the cattle sf.M WCnt, from seeing the 
to feed economically, and we learned how to do d«v ^ n lhe C07,tlncnt, and the foremost in its breeds found son, , „.h b1®8, an.d among the beef
it. We learned how, by feeding clover roots and m„Vt K ♦f”1./®»6® made the first college, but it enough to carry ih - IORe leKs did not seem strong 
other green foods, to makYa^rofit on four-croî YYnd Z c ^ ib but givc the highest went to the shLn Y b°dies' Froni the cattle I
pork, and the proper way to take the fullest ad- CoiinYr ° cdmiaticm and it will be as the Royal but I have see, • Y'il’ good l76713, lots of them, 
vantage of the improved times is to feed our six thn foL°f I1ondon' EngIand, its doors sought by township show in Y®^®'. cxhibit of sheep at a
cent hogs just as economical as wfdid when sf^ia^Ynd T" °n- tta“n«BMt' Raise the went to the pYgs h.F 7°, Fr°m the sheeP 1
pork was much lower Bv so doing an increase vmir trmH * you raise the class of students— some very trood ni ‘f found a good exhibit—
.» selling price means an increas in’profit and of Yn^duYYt^nnY ^ Th(1 taacbia to the h^r^ therY"Y' F'°m the p,gS 1 went
not simply an increase in amount received In chaYrtf nYY if ’t” Y" ’S jUdged by th stables. To see 7 V V6ry few °ut of the
this connection clover, rape and roots play an , d q a,lty of the graduates. If her out, so I did YV h 86 you have to see him
important part. In laying out the plan! for the hnt^ ^ arY.mcn thoro,"Shl.V competent, it will be grounds to thY°i r<;ma,n long- but crossed the 

season's crops, we cannot^urge'too strô”gW îïe ?he van V 7 ?nC® morp ,eads sometWng hero to TnW^^" , Th*a is alway£<iimportance of setting afiart good-sized plots for dpntni n n C r®^ui[*ements of pharmacy, of our Mr. Snell must q eres^ a farmer. I am sure
these crops, and also a plot for alfalfa The in f ,<0nP7iS’ mMhcal colleges. Normal schools— implements sinco 6° ‘i wonderful improvement in time for feeding hogs exclusively „n gra^n is paYt L r r Y the, durational institut ions-look at In hts y ou^ YYL bCgan to go 1(1 exhibitions, 
intensive farming which moans the maxi,Yu,n of doYrs » ^Smg R »ndardR Has it closed their the scAh^aS *Z° W°fe Cutt,ng the g7^8 w^tl, 
pro*,ct ion at the minimum of cos,. is now the l est studoYs Z rr°," wUh ,bc very threshed it’ wYth the fTY ^th the Cradle' and
order of "10 day, an,i there is plenty of room for ,hj. nf ,i ? our /ountry, and why should open cylinder Yunh flail',or ,n some ca8es with 
its development in t he hog-rai^ng industry . f thÇ most important educational insti- have the mowi by a horse-power.

g tut,°ns' bp neglected in the march of advancement? roaming ,nYch7negto™arh'n6 t0

number of
I road g

Fifty 
was all

Sir,—I have noticed in your issue of March 
2nd that you give some very erroneous informa
tion to an enquirer. I presume that this was 
done under misrepresentation of the facts, and 
that you would gladly make right any uninten
tional wrong you have done the American Perch
eron Horse Breeders’ Association.
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separator with all the latest ieiprevemente, self- 
feeder and stacker, all run with a 20 or So" h.-p.
steam engine; but all the other implements are Among the men of Independent means in Can
just as much improved. ada who have practically manifested their love

After noon a large number of people were seen , and interest in agriculture and its allied in
coming in at the gate of the exhibition grounds, *,“stry- bve-stock raising, is Sir William Mulock, 
but what was very strange to me was they were the Dominion Postmaster-General. A native
nearly all heading for the grand stand. The Canadian, long before he was known as promi-
question came to my mind, “What came those nent in Public ,ife. be had acquired the beautiful 
people out for to see ?” Some circus and plat
form performance; some horse-racing and 
Punch and Judy show.
is what our great agricultural exhibitions have 
turned to ? When our agricultural exhibitions 
cease to be educational their usefulness is. gone.
The grand object of these exhibitions was to 
bring the people together so as to compare notes, 
and thereby stir up a healthy spirit of emulation 
to excel in all the products of the farm, the work
shop and the factory. Will the education taufcht 
before the grand-stand cause our sons to become 
better farmers; will it make them better citizens; 
will it cause them to form a higher conception of 
the noble calling of the farmer ? Will it make 
<>ur daughters better housekeepers; will it 
them to look upon life and its great realities 
something worthy of their highest consideration ; 
will it fit them better to become the intelligent 
mothers of a coming generation ?

Mnloek’s Farm. in the Dominion to-day to whom the great farm
ing community is looking with greater interest 
and expectancy for relief from a serious disability, 
in comparison with the* urban population, ^ 
dicated by the urgent agitation and demand 
being made for free rural mail delivery.

But it is with the farmer more than with the 
statesman, as the subject of this article, that we 
are concerned, and as evidence of the interest he 
has evinced in farming, the writer recalls an ad
dress delivered by Mr. Mulock in a farmers’ club 
meeting many years ago, in which, as the result 
of experience on his own farm, he graphically and 
instructively described the operation and advan
tages of underdraining, illustrating its benefits 
by the largely increased yield of crops on his 
own farm, sufficient in a comparatively short 
time to repay the outlay, while the benefit is 
lasting. I .ater the feeding of steers for the ex
port trade was successfully carried on at the 
farm, and some three years ago the nucleus of a 
herd of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle was secured 
in an importation selected by his neighbor and 
friend,. Mr. William Linton, President of the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, whose 
extended experience and ripe judgment well fits 
him for the position, and last year a second im
portation was made for Mulock’s farm, also se
lected by Mr. Linton, of a number of high-class 
individuals of excellent breeding and conforma
tion, some of which are portrayed in the accom
panying illustration.

The young roan bull. Patriot (81829) =45206=, 
seen in the foreground, now at the head of the 
herd, was born December 28th, 1901, and was 
bred by His Majesty the King, at the Royal 
Farms at Windsor. He was sired by Prince 
Victor (78820), who was also sire of the cham
pion cow Cicely, imported by Mr. Flatt. and his 
dam Prima Donna, by Christmas Gift, a Royal 
champion, is of the favorite Cruickshank Broajd- 
hooks family, being a direct descendant of Broad- 
hooks 10th, by the great bull. Champion of Eng
land, so that he is Scotch bred on both sides of 
his parentage, and in conformation and character 
he is typical of the class of cattle called for -.by 
present-day markets and trade.

Rosanna, the. red yearling heifer on the right, 
was also bred at the Roy 11 Farms, was sired by 
Prince Victor, and is of tile Ruth family, from 
which came Royal Duke, the championship whi
ner at the Royal Agricultural Society’s Show in 
1901 and 1902. Her date, Rosemead, was by 
Nobleman, and her grandam by the Royal cham-

as in
now

some
Is it possible that this

cause
as

If not, are we 
not paying too dear for what we are receiving for 
the money spent upon it ? But perhaps some 
one will say there are other parts of the exhi
bition for those that do not care for the so-called 
attractions. This may be so, but if three-fourths 
of the people or more that enter the gate never 
get farther than the neighborhood of the grand
stand, it must be evident to every thinking mind 
that we had better call it by another 
Others may differ with me on some of the points 
that I have raised, but that will not make any 
difference to me, as I do not pin my faith to 
anyone’s opinion. I have always done a little 
thinking on my own account, and it is likely that 
I shall continue to do so as long as I can. Mr. 
Snell’s letter caused me to do a little thinking 
upon this subject. JOHN RENTON.

Brandon Municipality.

A DOMESTIC PET.

name. 212-acrc farm near the town of Newmarket, in 
York County, Ontario, on which formerly stood 
the primitive country schoolhouse in which, in his 
case, was laid the foundation of the education 
which, in so far as the schools are concerned, was 
finished by his graduation from the Provin
cial University, of which he had subsequently the 
honor to be elected to the important position of 
its Vice Chancellor. But, as with most success
ful men, his education was not ended with gradu
ation from the schools, but he has continued to 
be a student not only in his chosen profession of 
the law, but also in the broader field of states- 

There is manship to which he has been called by his 
countrymen, and in the administration of the 
important department of government with which 
he has been entrusted, and in which he has by 
indomitable industry proved so signally success
ful. And there is, perhaps, no man in public life

In 1902 there were 5,200 steers shipped from 
the Territories to the British market, 
no reason whatever why the unfinished cattle of 
the West should not be finally prepared for the 
block by Manitoba farmers.—CH AS. W. PETER
SON, Regina.
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SOME OF THE IMPORTED SHORTHORN CATTLE IN 1 HE HERD OF SIR WILLIAM MULOCK, ON HI8 FARM IN feOBK COUNTY, ONTARIO. '
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Alfalfa.

FOUNDED 1866260
contains the most digestible matter ; but one ton 
of lucerne hay will contain about one-third more 
digestible protein than the same weight of clover 
hay, and nearly four times as much as a ton of 
timothy hay. In digestible nitrogen-free-extract 

e and crude fibre it is lower than either of the 
other two.

When we take into consideration the facts that 
lucerne once established will remain in the soil 
longer than clovers; that it will produce more 
food per acre than clovers; that it is fully as 
nutritious and digestible as clovers; and that it 
is relished by stock as much as clovers, we must 
conclude that this is a valuable fodder crop.

pion. New Year's Gift. Rosanna Is of the blocky, 
low-set, thick-fleàhed type, and is a charming 
heifer.

The red heifer, Freda Gwinne, coming two 
years old in May, was bred by Mr. D. Abbott 
Green, Colchester, Essex, and sired by Lavender 
Yet (74830), a son of Count Lavender, bred by 
Mr. J. Deane Willis. Freda is a show heifer in 
her make-up, having a strong, thickly-fleshed 
back, deep and well-sprung ribs, smooth, sloping 
shoulders, full heart girth, and a sweet head, full 
of feminine character.

The rich roan yearling heifer, Carol, was bred 
by Mr. Robert Hornsby, Hovingham, Yorkshire, 
sired by Jewel Star (76919), a son of the noted 
Star of Morning, bred by Mr. A. M. Gordon, of 
Newton, and her dam, Familiar Caroline, was by 
Fits Windsor (68648). The charming red and 
white heifer calf, imported Marina, in the back
ground, who enjoys the first anniversary of her 
birth to-day (March 15th), is a daughter of 
Hovingham Marmion (81300), her dam being Imp. 
Mariet (Vol. 19), by Royal Verger (71517). She 
is a model of the best of the breed, and could 
hardly be improved upon in her conformation and 
quality.

The favorite Warlaby Bliss, Flower, Isabella 
aftid Medora families, and the Riby Annas, as well 
as the April Daisies, an old and highly esteemed 
Yorkshire family, are also represented in the herd, 
now numbering some thirty-five head, which, under 
the intelligent care of that capable cattleman, Mr. 
J. G. Davidson, recently installed as farm man
ager, justifies the prediction that the Mulock 
Farm herd will take a prominent place among the 
strong Shorthorn herds of Canada.

To appreciate the beauty of Sir Wm. Mulock's 
farm, it must be seen in summer, when the

BY PROF. R. HARCOURT, O. A. C., GUELPH.

In a recent issue of the “Farmer’s Advocate,”
Prof. Shutt gave some of the results of his in
vestigations with alfalfa, or lucerne. As this is 
one of the most useful plants that may be grown 
on the farm, especially where dairying is an im
portant branch, I would like to add a little to 
what has been already given.

Alfalfa is pre-eminently a soiling crop 
such it possibly has no equal among crops that 
may be grown in Ontario. It is ready to cut 
early in the seasota, and as it grows up again 
quickly and continues to grow throughout the 
whole season, it may be made to supply a con
tinuous cutting of rich, succulent food for supple
mental feeding. For this purpose, it should be 
grown near the barn, where it cap be got at 
handily. It will grow on almost any soil, pro
vided that the subsoil is fairly open and that 
the water table does not at any period of the 
year remain near the surface of the ground. It 
is naturally a very deep-rooted plant, and is thus farmsteading it has proved valuable, 
able to make use of food constituents and mois
ture that are beyond the reach of other plants.

; and as

Tree Planting for Fuel.
[Paper prepared by Rev. J. Fotheringham, Grenfell, 

A sea., for the annual meeting of the Western 
Horticultural Society, Winnipeg. ]

Tree-planting for other purposes is highly, and 
not too highly, recommended. Around our own 

Many of
our first chickens on the open prairie became blind 
from exposure to the sun. When the trees and 

Because it is so deep-rooted, it is not easily af- shrubs came, they proved a sure remedy, 
fee ted by droughts: and, conssquently, can be 
made to furnish a nutritious supplemental food 
when ,the pastures are dried up.

As a soiling crop, it may be pastured with ex- mg ground. Robins and other birds came to 
cellent results, provided it is never eaten off too sing among the branches, and prairie chickens 
closely, and that once eaten off, it is allowed a came to supply the pot. Even the Baltimore 
couple of weeks to grow before turning the stock oriole paid us a visit, and flashed from branch to 
on again. It makes a very nutritious pasture branch around the house in the early morning,
for hogs. The following figures show how rich with its animating cry—wake up, wake up, wake
the young plants are in protein, and how, as the up, sirrr. The wind-swept snow was arrested and 

spa- Plants mature and the amount of fibre increases, the buildings were saved from drifts,
cibus lawns and park, comprising some twenty the amount of protein decreases : came and unroofed buildings elsewhere, but ours
acres, well planted with English walnut and the Proteids of Lucerne. a ere safe, while the trees threw the wind upward
principal varieties of our native trees, are seen Per cent, of and over them. The trees, being planted closely
at their best, and where, as the summer residence , . _ „.Tlm® ?f ^utt‘ng: Crude Protein. nnd growing without pruning, soon furnished
of Sir William’s family, the conditions for a ls^ Cutting ; «totiMwhkgh ...... branches and shoots that became dead, and were
healthy and wholesome country home are ideal. 3rd “ first flowers 18.so cut and gathered for summer fuel, and higher
That the influence of the example of a well-man- ÎH* “ full bloom ...................... 15.65 branches were taken for the same purpose.
aged and well-kept farm is beneficial far beyond 51 b.ossom railing 14 X3 larger trees became capable of supplying sap for
its own boueds, is evidenced by the many taste- The above shows clearly that as the plant syrup and sugar. For beauty, shelter and utility 
ful farm homesteads in the surrounding districts, matures the amount of crude protein decreases, in many ways, the surrounding trees added hun- 
while the enterprising and public-spirited propri- and, therefore, the nutritive value of the plant de- dreds of dollars to the value of the farm, 
etor has evinced his interest in the welfare of the creases. The earlier the plant is cut, the richer As to planting for fuel, I do not undertake to 
county in numerous ways, Such as the offer of the food it makes. When we want the maximum speak as an expert, but 1 venture some sugges- 
generous prizes annually to the farmers in the amount of digestible matter per acre, other points tions which may be utilized and improved upon, 
riding planting young orchards of choice varieties have to be considered in determining at what The fuel question has become important, not 
of apples and other fruits suitable for the export stage of maturity the plant should be cut. This alone from the coal strike. In almost all the 
trade, and in other ways encouraging the improve- point will be discussed later.—[Bull. No. Ill, O. older parts of Ontario, the land of splendid for
ment of the conditions of life on the farm. A. C. ests has become so denuded that not only has

Because lucerne has such a thick, juicy stem, it agriculture been interfered with by alternate 
is a little hard to cure as hay. To get the best droughts and sudden downpours and floods, but the 
results from lucerne, it must be cut earlier than farmer has to depend mainly upon coal for fuel, 
clovers. The determinations which the writer In a large part of our Western country our bluffs 
made in 1897-8 (Bull. Ill, O.A.C.), on the com- have been destroyed, or so nearly so that coal is 
position and digestibility of lucerne, showed rapidly coming into use. Our soft coal is quickly 
clearly that the most nutriment was obtained consumed, and the expense—$7.00 a ton—Is a 
when the blossom was just beginning to open, serious item, especially to the new settler who 
This is shown in the accompanying table : comes in with little else but the spirit of work

and enterprise.

The
hawk lost his chance of getting a hen for his 
dinner when she had trees and shrubs to fly under. 
There she had shade and shelter and good scratch-

Storms

The

FARM.
Spring,|^d
the difflcuHpFîof securing sufficient 

help on the farm will remind the prudent farmer 
of the wisdom of improving every hour of the 
time during the present mopjtjgfein making neces
sary preparation for the f*P*of spring seeding, 

so that no time need be lost when the condition 
of the land becomes suitable, but that the work 
m®y be pushed through with the utmost possible 
despatch.

ing.
The fact of

jt
is —The evil can be mitigated by raising wood. 

£ g The easiest way is by sowing the seed, and the 
seed I would principally recommend Is the native 

-1 maple. For speedy results young trees may be
“ planted, and, planted as hedge rows, they would

1.873 **elp t° arrest snow and shelter the small seed-
2.116 lings the first year or two. I think it very advis-
1,101 able, when sowing maple seeds, to plant rows ol

corn or something else, to he left to gather snow 
238» a*30Ul' th® maple plants. The plants quite ex-
1,997 Ppsed. say on rising ground, are very apt to be

killed the first winter, and if transplanted at a 
year old, they are not so hardy as when larger. 

The first step is to select the land for planting. 
1.135 Of course, there should be a good shelter around

I was told by an officer who went through the the buildings. Elsewhere on the farm may be
whole of the late war in South Africa, that the selected more, in blocks or strips, according to
best hay they got there was made in the Argen- the kinds of land and trees to be utilized and the
tine from lucerne. various ends to be gained. The land should be

cultivated from grass and weeds, and well pulver
ized. The rows 
cultivation by horse.

Ê
u, CC

IDI -
Second crop, 1897 :

First cutting, buds formed .......
Second cutting, blossom one-third out.
Third cutting, a little past fall bloom. 3,317 51.3

3,197 58.6
3,819 56.2

To this end, thtegAed should he all prepared, 
thoroughly cleaned And measured, to ensure that 
sufficient is on hand for the land to be sown.
The tools and implements should be repaired and 
sharpened, so as to do the best possible work; the 
horses put in the best condition by generous feed
ing and ample exercise; the collars and harness 
repaired, and fitted to the horses that 
wear them, and every precaution taken to avoid 
loss of time from the seeding operations. Ex
perience has so plainly taught that, as a rule, the 
earliest seeding, when the land is fit, brings by 
far the largest yield and the best quality of 
grain, it should be the aim of all to rush the 
work from the start, always remembering “that
what is worth doing, is worth doing well,” and It is. therefore, interesting to compare the 
that to skimp or slight the work of preparation composition of lucerne hay with that of red 
of the seed-bed is a mistake which will tell < lover and timothy, each crop being cut at t he 
against the crop throughout its season of growth time when it apparently yields the maximum 
and in the harvest yield. amount of digestible matter.

Not only is early seeding advantageous in re- gives the percentage composition of the hays all 
gard to the grain crop, but wherever clover is figured to the same per cent, of water, and the 
grown, the seeding, in order to its best results, calculated amounts of the several constituents 
should be early, and the importance of care in the digested per ton of the hav fed. 
purchase of clover seed cannot be too strongly 
emphasized, as it is certain that noxious

First crop, 1898,
Fir t cutting, buds formed................... 3.045 58 6
Second cutting, blossom one third out. 4.201 56 2
Third cutting, a little past full bloom. 3,894 51.3

IE - 4Second crop, 1898 :
First cutting, buds formed....................
Second cutting, blossom one-third out.
Third cutting, a little past full bloom. 3,214 51.3

I 899 58.6 1,112 
2.505 56.2 1.407

are to

COMPARISON OF THF. FEEDING V UTJE OF 
LUCERNE, REI) CLOVER, AND TIMOTHY may be four feet apart, allowing 

Little furrows may be 
opened by hand garden plow, and the seed sown 
at once while the earth is wet. I have taken a 
iin fruit-can, without top and bottom, fastened 
thereto a handle some three feet long, and made 
for it a bottom of pasteboard, with one or two 
holes of proper size to let out the seed. Filling 
this seeder, you can walk along the furrow and 
rhake in the seed in any desired quantity. After 
the sewer comes the coverer, with a wooden hand 
rake, hack down, and draws the yet damp earth 
o\er the seed, gives it a pack, and so walks on 
at a good rate, making a good job. The earlier 
the seed is sown, the better, if vou only escape 
the late frosts, which would kill the little plants. 

| Cultivation should he kept up till the trees c*n 
.’7 25 k 15 ':i^6 rnre themselves, to keep down weeds and
28.63 6.55 keep the land mellow, so preventing the escape of 
28.31 3.72 moisture If the plants come up too thick, thin 

out while small, hut keep them pretty close, /or 
transplanting and thinning for fuel later on. I 
have had them grow four or five feet In the third 
year, 
summer

.
;■

The following table

Percentage Composition of Lucerne, Red Clover 
and Timothy Hav :weed

seeds are more likely to be disseminated in this 
way than by any other.
careful to learn from whence the seed has 
deal only with reliable firms, and inspect the seed 
by means of a magnifying glass, to be sure that 
it is reasonably free from weed seeds, 
portance of clover in fertilizing the soil and im
proving its condition is so great that it should 
be liberally sown, as it will pay for its cost many 

plowed down the first year.
stork can hardly he 

most complete 
s he grown

■f- 4
For this reason, be gecome. oo «

Il I i
Lj-

41
Lucerne 
Red clover . 
Timothy
Amounts digested 
per ton of hay fed. 
Lucerne 
Red elo\ ev 
Ti moths

According t

15.00 85.00 13.20 2.08 35.42
. 15.00 85.00 11.47 2.04 41 31

15.00 85.00 0.03 1 70 15.22
The im-

times over, even if 
while il 
<) Veres t i ma le, 
foods foi ,m:

. . 955.10 192. VI 3li III
971.95 141.03 29.38 
9211.21 48.67 10.15

t lie a ho \ v tig u res t

' .1 ! ne a s f. nid foii 12 ’I he fmtrth venr vou ran begin to have 
fuel hv 1 binning out. Take a block and 

use a hatchet and cut them Into short hits. They

, f I he IIm hay
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will do for all the lighter cooking, and, in win
ter, for kindling coal fires. As time goes on you 
will have them larger till you leave them four 
feet apart in the row. By and by you may cut 
out alternate rows and have good-sized firewood 
You can cultivate these vacant rows and replant, 
and the young trees will stretch up all the more 
for having largo trees near them.

Thus, ten acres may keep you going, and per
haps your children after you. This is not all con
jecture, for 1 have seen something of what 1 say. 
Along with maple you may raise native ash, and 
provide excellent timber fpr handles and other 
uses.
poplar to grow faster than maple, but let some 
one more experienced advise you as to their 
utility.

Tillage and Seeding. hard to work well, meantime, if he has any ambi
tion at all in him, chafing at the delay and wishing 
he had been wise enough to have had some drain
ing done. More than time is lost. Repeated 
experiments have demonstrated the fact that, 
with the exception of peas, spring grains sown 
early yield best, the yield lessening in proportion 
to the lateness of sowing. Our own observation 
and experience confirms this. We remember once 
sowing a field of peas about the 20th of May, 
and because the seed ran out one headland was 
sown with oats. They grew and looked like 
other oats, but when cut it was found that there 
was literally no grain there—shells only. Last, 
year a good deal of grain was sown in March, in 
spite of the talk, more rife than usual, about the 
seed being better in the granary. Certainly 
some of the seed, in the wetter places especially, 
did perish during the cold weather which fol
lowed. but the crop yielded all right, as well or 
lietter than what was sown about the usual time. 
We say then, most emphatically, sow as early as 
the gp-ound is fit to be worked. Indeed, we ere 
tempted to say that if only a little spot or two 
hinders getting on to the field, better sow before 
these are quite ready, for the sake of earlines»

The bluebirds, robins and graybirds have come, 
and the weather at this writing is so mild that 
it makes us think of seeding again, 
it is likely that March, which has so far shown 
only the lamb-like character, may before long 

•show us that of the lion, but after last year, 
when the whole month was so exceedingly fine, 
we should not be surprised if spring should come

Of course

You may get cottonwood and Russian

History Repeats Itself.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :

Sir,—You will have heard that history repeats 
Away back in 1898, newspaper files re-itself.

cord the visit of delegations to Ottawa to insist 
on the restoration of the duties on binder twine, 
otherwise liquidation awaited the manufacturer. 
Another view prevailed, and the duty was not re

in preparing the ground for seed, let the work 
be done thoroughly. With the many improved 
implements of the present day, this is mpre easily 
accomplished than formerly, but it is as true now 
as ever that the man is more than the machine. 
In some seasons, cultivating once, with ordibary 
harrowing and once rolling, is sufficient working. 
At other times it is well to cultivate twice, the 
second time across, which makes a good job, and 
occasionally an extra turn of the roller during 
the preparation process, with repeated harrow
ings, is wise. However it is done, the ground 
should be loosened and made fine to a depth of 
two and a half to three inches. In what has just 
been said, we have assumed that the seed has 
been sown during the process of working, and 
that the ground which had to be plowed was 
plowed in the fall. When peas are grown on sod, 
however, it is better usually to plow In spring. 
The after-working then will be merely harrowing, 
or disking the surface fine, and drilling the seed 
in, rolling to finish. Boys and careless men will 
often, if not looked after, let the cultivator skip 
oVer hard spots, or by crooked driving miss little 
widths, to the certain and serious detriment of 
the crop. Careless or insufficient harrowing is 
also a common cause of loss.

It is prudent, sometimes, to let the newly- 
cultivated land lie a few hours to dry before fur
ther working, but if it is dry enough It 1» better 
to have the different processes of preparation fol
low each other as closely as possible, as lees work 
is then required to bring the land Into proper 
condition. A good farmer of our acquaintance, 
who has been very successful In getting grass

stored, but the manufacture of twine has gone on, 
and since that time I believe that six new facto
ries have gone into operation, viz., those at 
Walkerton, Brantford, Brandon, Peterboro, Chat
ham, and the Richelieu Co., while those previous
ly engaged in the enterprise continue doing busi
ness at the old stand. It is no secret that very 
handsome dividends have been declared by these 
companies. But what do we find ? The same 
influences that waxed eloquent in the past for a 
re-imposition of duty are again abroad in the 
land. Statements arc being scattered broadcast, 
such as this, that binder twine is manufactured 
chiefly from Manilla fibre, on which there is an 
export duty of three-eighths of a cent coming to 
Canada, while it goes free for the U. S. manu
facturer. But what is the fact ? Why, that from 
85 to 90 per cent, of the binder twine made and 
sold in Canada and the United States is made

r. W. BROWN, POBTAGR LA PRAIBIR.
President of Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association.

Are we ready for it ?very soon.
rows sharp, the cultivator in good shape, the 
working harness sound ? 
crops we are going to sow in the different fields ? 
How about seed grain ? If we sow our own it 
should be cleaned up ; if we are going to buy, we 
should by this time have it contracted for, as it 
is sometimes very hard to get at the last minute. 
It is a great comfort and saves time and 
to have all preparations made in good season.

In our climate there are seasons when

Are the har-

Do we know just what

money

any
body can work up the land and get the grain 
sown in good order ; when, for instance, the 
weather before seeding has been dry, with frosty 
nights. The land then is in better condition 
than we could bring it to by any manipulation 
of ours. Frequently, however, after the frost is 
out of the ground, rains keep coming on so that 
operations are seriously delayed, and the land 
gets so compacted that it is hlard to work when 
it does dry. It is in such seasons that the farm
er whose fields are drained gets the start of the 
other fellow. What are naturally the wettest 
parts of the field get dry the soonest, and at the 
first opportunity he gets to work, while the other 
man has to wait until not only the low lying 
land gets fairly dry, but the higher ground is too

from Sisal fibre, on which there is no duty. It 
is also declared that over ninety per cent, of the 
twine made in the U. S. is manufactured by the 
large implement manufacturers. Now, outside of 
two concerns of that class, there are some ten or 
twelve makers of twine in the States, and it is 
estimated that they make from forty to fifty per 
cent, of the twine used in the States. They assert 
that while there is no dtity on twine coming into
Canada, there is a duty of forty-five per cent, on 
twine entering the Republic.
There is no duty on Sisal or twine running 600 
feet to the pound going into the States from 
Canada ; there is a duty of forty-five per cent, on 
twine running 650 feet to the pound, but there is 
very little of this length of twine made and the 
Canadian 650-ft. twine is of a grade that would 
not be sold in the States, even if there were no 

Sisal fibre is grown in Mexico, 
The Canadian maker can

; »
What is the truth ?

duty upon it. 
and is free of duty, 
buy it as cheaply as the American, and as fully 
eighty-five to ninety per cent, of all binder twine 
is made from Sisal fibre, and as Sisal twines are 
admitted to the States duty free, what advantage 
has the American manufacturer over the Cana- 

Then the American harvest is alleged to

-1

<lian ?
he earlier than the Canadian, and the American 
makers will slaughter their surplus twine in Can
ada.
same time as the Central West, and Manitoba 
only a little later than in Minnesota and North 
Dakota.
making has to be bought in August and Septem-

is also

;

■T^he Ontario and Quebec harvest is at the ■
The contention that hemp for twine-

ber for the following season’s harvest 
wide of the mark, 
u vessel will make the trip in about eight days. 
It is cheering to the farmer to be assured by 
those who are urging the duty that there is no 
chance of a combine, but if i am not mistaken, 
the moving spirits in this agitation 
who formed a combination in the old days, buy
ing up several factories and securing a monopoly 
of the twine business in Canada. Were the Gov- 
• i-nment to give way on this point how 
would it be till the fence-wire makers would have 
to he met in the same way ? 
understands the Canadian situation knows that

Our manufacturers

Sisal being raised in Mexico

are those

soon

Everybody who

lhe West would not stand it.
are flourishing, the country is going ahead; bet - 
i<r let well enough alone, gentlemen, and con
tinue to give the farmer a chance. AGRI.

We Canadians should feel proud that we have 
published within our borders such a strictly first- 
< lass, up-to-date paper as the “Farmers Advo
cate ” It is’certainly a “top notcher.”

W. KITCHEN.
.DIVIDEND (107SE).

Cl) dead ale stallion. Foaled April, 18R6 ; sire Pandora’s Prince (10*1) ; dam Darling VIII., by Cairn brogie Stamp. 
INTOHTED AND OWNED BV DALGETV WOE., LONDON, CANADA.Norfolk Co., OnU, Feb. 28th, 1903.
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High-class Farmhouse.
] submit a sketch of farmhouse built on my 

farm during 1902, at a cost of $4,500. I had in 
contemplation the purchase of a farm for four or 
five years, and during that time drew many plans 
of house, which were in turn submitted to the 
various members of my family, young and old, for 
criticisms and suggestions, my wife being princi
pally consulted, as the house is the woman’s par
ticular field of action, and should be made as 
nearly as possible to meet her requirements.

There were two important points ever in her 
mind when discussing the plans. Her first was 
to have as much sunlight as possible in every 
room, and the second was to make it as con
venient as possible. I was careful on my part

* comfortable. To secure plenty of -niere are lhree chiln„eys. all built from founria «SS 
«n th« V hou” ? *arge south, exposure; Uon aud have soot boxes for cleaning in lî
aid * h ™ °V flrSt except my office lar The ice Bained covers cost of housc c«m _
ahd the pantry, having south windows, and one . ____ __ .. . “uuse corn-
bedroom and the bathroom on second floor, . , g , *. . * and tank,
only, are deprived of south windows. The main r. q ■ i °,1S’ '.V.?’,. e c‘ * be size is
partitions in the cellar are built of hard brick, q ff o ’ t A®!36./1’ The first fl°or
eight inches thick, the outside cellar walls being ' g s 9 8 ,nchcs blfh ’ th® scctwd 9 ft-
of stone, 22 inches thick. The cellar had a . S ef we have occupied the house, no member 
smooth rock bottom, which, however, was in- ?! outrh fa"Y,y has s,gbed lKfaiV?l <*is, that or 
dined to be damp, so it was cemented and prop- 1 e otberr tblag 'vas n®t made different, each be- 
erly drained mg satisfied that we have a comfortable,

The house is frame, sheeted inside and out VenTien> farmhome full of light and sunshine, 
with matched hemlock, and a fine grade of build- . , be much pleased should any intending
ing paper was used between sheeting and weather b, der °.f. a farmhouse glean any ideas from 
boarding, and between sheeting and plaster, plans, which are the result of much careful 
Furring strips were used to lath on, thus giving slderation and labor on our part, and much _ 
a double air chamber for protection against both pfnP® a,1< t°* thought for the wants and wishes 
heat and cold. The floors in both flats are of ,j;he readers of your valuable 
double, with building paper between them; the pa, ' 
first, or under-floor in each flat, being matched r rotenac Co., Ont. 
pine, the upper floors being selected red birch, ex
cept the kitchen and pantry, which are maple.

The finish or trim on the parlor, living-room,
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seed sown with spring grain to catch, attributes 
his success to sowing early, and to having, if 

» Possible, all the work, including rolling, done in 
one day. He claims that thus land is made 
finest with a given amount of work, and that 
grass seeds are at once brought into contact with 
moist earth and get, what is so important, am 
early start.

This season to a farmer is really the opening
of the year, and we take pleasure in wishing___
readers a pleasant seedtime and bountiful harvest.

our coo-

our
con-A Successful Cement Silo.

Mr. Harry Smith, the Shorthorn breeder, of 
Huron Co., Ont., gives us his experience with a 
round cement silo built last year. The dimensions 
were 12x30 feet, walls about eight or nine inches 
thick at the bottom and six inches at the top 
Portland cement, one to ten parts good gravel, 
was used, and plenty of stones bedded in. No. 
9 wire was laid in also, with every raise of the 
wooden crib. It was finished about six weeks 
before being filled, and in about three or four 
weeks after the walls were constructed they 
plastered both inside and out. 
made a little stronger at the bottom ; great care 
was taken with the foundation. The ensilage 
kept perfectly, and there was no sign of give to 
the walls. If the above conditions are complied 
with, Mr. Smith has no fear about the

ex

paper on your 
J. W. SUDDARD

Farm Help from England.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—I have read with interest in your Feb.
2nd issue the article by Mr. W. O. Cowle on "The 
farm labor problem.”

> v. -.v_- :
'I

i;were
The walls were Having spent nearly seven 

years in the Province of Ontario, I can fully 
understand the above title.

fio Y

Since coming back 
one thing that has come 

prominently to my notice, that is “the over
crowding of the labor market here.” The papers 
are full of advertisements from

to the Old l.and, there is
mperma

nence and superiority of cement silos. Previously 
he had a wooden silo for many years. He grows 

.tile Learning corn for ensilage, and cuts it a day 
or so before filling to wilt, 
juice of the ensilage softening the bottom of 
cement silo walls.

men looking for 
They 1 arc to be seen standing on 

almost every street corner, and if an advertise
ment should appear in the papers for a man ot 
any description, the situation could be filled 
twenty times oyer. They are glad to get work 
of any description, and the wage need hardly be 
mentioned, as they are too glad of anything. I 
have interviewed a good number on the question 
of going to Canada, as I think it is "the best” 
w îeie work is plentiful and good wages fordoing 
it. The answer in most cases is, because ” I 
cannot get the money to pay my way out.” “It 
takes all I can get to live.” ”1 wish I could 
get out of this country, or I shall soon starve." 
Now, cannot these men be transferred in some 
way to help solve “the labor problem”? There 
are thousands of smart, active young men that 
would be only too glad to earn an honest living 
on a Canadian farm if they had the means to 
cross the water. Hoping this will not take up 
oo much of your valuable space in the greatest 

of all farm journals, which 1 still get.

work, in vain.Never heard of the

IW------- I]*.??, s

L25i,A_|

The work of construction 
was done by Mr. Geo. McKay, of Kippen, Ont.

3mA, Awn

4§P| y
Hair as a Fertilizer. !y"

Bed Afoos/i 
Ho fRegarding the case of very marked results in 

potato growing through applications of human 
hair, recently reported to the "Farmer’s Advo
cate," Prof. Shutt, of the Central Experimental 
Farm, writes as follows :

** Though hair may be considered rich in nitro
gen (containing about 17%). its value as a fertil
izer id' extremely low, from the fact that it very 
strongly resists decay in the soil. Nitrogen, as
it exists in organic compounds in hair, horn and office, stairway and bathroom i .
allied substances, is inert and unassimilable by birch stained and finish**,! i , v, S selfcted 
plants, arid is so slowly converted into available oif ekch co!t beiL ruhh^ C°ats °f hard
plant food in the soil that it is very doubtful if oil The floors are ‘ î pUnl!Ce SLone and
any response would be obseryable from the direct same way The W^en Dantrv"^1,/"13^ U‘ 
application oLtheae materials to the land. By r00ms Ze trimmed in mne the kltr b*!"~
previous treatment,,-mfth acid, or- by active fer- try are stained to m«tPh «.’.k ,k ^ 1 a.nd pan_ 
mentation; w^iir; the 'manure pile, the-nitrogen in the half and bedrooms ar.^paînteq6 ““f
hair, however, may-*e in a jarge measure rendered and ceilintr of the l ;t, i.„ Painted. Hie walls 
available for cqf growth.” are painted. ' a"d bathroo"'

The walls of cellar 
floor, and floor is laid in

At/

J
Ar/co/rZ

Jïoor

red

|
JAS. BODY. 

Late of Hal ton
. *&•Bristol. Eng., Feb. 20th, 1903 

County, Ont.If?

■
jFRANK T. SHOfT. We find the short-wool sheep to suit our cli- 

1 he long-wool breeds collect theChemist, Experimental Farms. are built flush with first 
Between in- 

six inches 
The walls of cellar

mate best.
in their fleece, and arc hence not as well able to 
withstand

. mortar,
side and outside sheeting it is filled in 
high with brick and mortar, 
are plastered and white coated

All windows throughout the house have storm 
sash, except the south bedroom windows, which 
are single. All doors opening outside have 
storm doors. The attic is floored with matched 
pine. Phe roof is covered with British Columbia 
red cedar shingles. The front porch, 8x20 feel 
has two floors, for use of both flats. The west 
porch, 6x26, is roofed.

The house is supplied with soft 
300-barrel cistern, which is forced 
by a windmill 
the cistern, 
house from

snowViHi r
Il t

<<■

severe weather —JNO. McQTTEEN,>é-<t —<|
Oarievale, Assa

sl jk
-'-x

***** %,
t&o’

m

Hot f Jed kd Tf■J**™
i

water from a 
into the house 

the tank being in the loft 
- Hard water is furnished 

a pump on the west porch, 
hot and cold water in the laundry, 
first and second floors 
water.

1 rt>Pover 
to the 

There is Css/r r/1
and on the 

3'he heat used is iorrl hot :3 °J/Q*0 ,s-0i -"v < l c
Ihe parlor, has a handsome red brick mantel 

with mn-ror, and is arranged with coal grate 
Ihe living-room has a brick mantel arran-uxi f,,, 
burning wood.
■ ..T*1? hoom in addition, marked woodhouse i 
treated by hot water coil, and is being used a 
storeroom and to shed soiled garments and boot 
before entering the main house: 
wood is used, the 
the double

v.î -Boi/er7toonfX‘—tJlooni
»

19N— -

<-r ■ fy"

■i • »

l*iCe/hrLi

mi1 yr : As but litll 
room marked workshopI ground /ft*,,- x serves

put pose of workshop and woodhouse
*5 6' /O b ' ¥* t o V f
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Caleb Jinkins : His Letter.
263

Schoolroom Decoration.
these noo Ameriken 
settlers & free tie- 
livry of leters & so 
4th

We have been asked to give a description of 
our schoolroom, but at the outset we wish to 
state to whom honor is due, namely, the pupils of 
the school, for they it was who supplied

1 V.

.1 inkins Corners Mar 10 1903 
lo the Edditer of the farmers Advocat,

nearly deer Si/-'7es 1 haint got mutch to do jes at 
all the material, and the arrangement is either Pr'6smt time i wil set down and rite you a fue
their plans, or modifications of their plans, and k PVL y°U <Ur wel * harty- i gess you be
as such, aroused greater enthusiasm and greater looEs J^T*"®® °f th® advocat whftch

J the deCOrati°n had h®6” done 8olely rtii Tit P^^KZ^Tus'l^Triïtoby ourselves. statm thet it is a cuppel of laps ahed of all the
other farmin papers he is acquanted with.

wunt say no 
on this pint es it 
wood spile you if 
you got the com
ptante node es big 
hed. tliay wus a 
party ust to live 
not fur 
Corners

0<>0,Oo0
BUSHELS to farmers is 

one way we kin do 
And speak i n 

bout the west thase 
no d o ut to my 
mind we got to hev 
more r a 1 e r o d es. 
They haint no 
thet i kin see to 
rase 60 millins o f 
bushils of wheat up 
thare if bout one haft 
of it is left in the 
farmers hands eus it 
cant be took to 
mar kit fer want of 

make a pint jes hear, 
wen we git the noo ralerodes we mus git em sum 
way thout givin away the hull kentry to the cum- 
ponys to speklate In. Sum fokes hear in the vil- 
ep wen we are argyin in the store ses it is a sine 
of prosperity to see land cumpnys gittin formed 
and leedin men bein direckters of em, but i cAnt 
see ware that cums in. i tole em tother nite thet 
to my way of look* 
ing at it it wood 
do the west jes 
mutch good to put 
tole gates up on 
all the rodes and 
let sum felers set 
thare and take in 
toles.

Ti it.
e=>i

use
Fortunately, we had a large schoolroom, the 

walls of which were kalso mined 
shade, with a sixteen-inch border 
around the room close to the ceiling, 
only proved a very restful color for the vyeft, but 
harmonized with the foliage plants which the 
pupils provided from time to time. The ends of 
(he blackboard, the four museum cabinets, and 
the bulletin board, were draped with green burlap 
For the wide, vacant wall

But 1 
more w ¥a light green 

extending 
This notfounria- 

in cel- 
se co rn- 
ri tank, 
size is 

>t floor

/■’

. ; v? i

I ! ralerodes. But i want tofitim the 
wus took 

diseeso
Jft. with that 

bout 2 
He wus
name of J. Wiffel- 
tree & hed quite a 
tidey litle plase & 
wus gittin alofeg 
snug & hapy es i 
wood spose, but sum 
distint relaphin dide 
& left him sum mun- 
ney.

, . „ ... jia about enuff to keep
him & his fambly, he haint got but a wife & 2 
childem, sose thay cood git along thout hevin to „ . ..
work. Wel, nex thing wus thay mus leeve the gi.t .&l?n*
farm and go to reside in toronto. the farm wus ,h°Ut land b u 1 
outen the questin fer a man of lesher and jinkins * 6 m
Corners wusent a leedin enuf place so thay moved 
to the sitty, and thare 
that time. Mr. Wif- 
feltree cum up hear 

pupil’s on a visit Ias week 
drawing and writing, each being supplanted by a it.lo®ka like si^ 
fresh specimen as soon ad the respective pupils hîm.^he ”Kto 

were able to provide a better sample of their helthy es he ust to 
Pictures were hung along vacant spaces. 1)6 on the farm 

Our museum cabinets were not costly, each was 80 brite in the hed 
24 feet wide by 3 feet long and 2 inches deen 1* ,peers to me.
with JLlth grreCn felt' EaCh WM provided him ^“he^good^ 
with six shelves. In one cabinet we placed 150 tole me he finds livin 
one-ounce round bottles, containing the various in town haint wot 
kinds of seeds and grains, each labelled with the its eraked up to be 
name of the grain, locality, and the name of the a°d b°“t the hand" 
pupil who collected it. Another contained Mani- do k°do 
toba grains in the ear, similarly arranged, while calklate we will see 
sections of the diflei-ent woods of the world, and 
buds and leaves of Manitoba, trees and shrubs, 
filled the other two. 
lection was

space above the range 
of pictures, large blue eight-inch letters 
procured from the D. C. Cook Co. and pasted to 
pieces of cardboard.

Illnember 
hat or 
ich be- 
. coo-

yeers ago. 
a farmerwere

tlThe letters were then cut 
out by the pupils and suspended on thin spool 
wire in swinging loops, forming such mottoes as 
"Willing Workers.’* 
dus try. Intelligence and Integrity.” 
of each loop crossed flags of various
served not only to break the natural curved out- grate pile but Deers to hir. 
line of letters, but furnished subjects for talks on 
patriotism, and the use of flags. We had no 
place to store our storm windows, and decided to 
convert them into improvised picture frames.
After fastening to the back of the glass on three 
sashes, 96 SxlO-inch pictures of birds and ani
mals in their natural colors, the sashes were 
fastened to the rear wall of the room. The other 
two sashes contained specimens of each

mie.
ending 
>m our 
il con- 
ich ex
wishes 
i your 
VRD

“Welcome,” “Honesty, In- 
At the end

es
) !

2lnations
it wusent a

The west i

c u mpnys 
dont make land, 
thay oney set on 
it like the dog in 
the manger, 
ginrel feelin hear 
at the

1thay hev bin livin sense• Feb.

seven -JS
fully 

: back 
! come 
over- fa? 

lapers 
g for 
ng on 
ïrtise- 
m ot 
filled 
work 

Uy be

The

C o rners 
is agin sub- 
sidys to ralerodes
& if the guvermint haint mitey careful it will 
hear sumthin drop if it gose in fer sech a pollicy. 
Bildin ralerodes outen the publick munny * then 
makin a presint of em to big coperashins along 
with thou sends of acres of land is a skeem we 
dont stand fer no longer. Let the cumpnys bild 
em es a bigness interprise A the guvermint hev 
nothin to do but see thet thay gin fare rates and 
good servisc, that is the skeem. Yurne fer Justis 
to the farmer,- C. jinkins

a
•'a

work. 53ner
Ui

x

mmi '4%
%
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Do Your Neighbor a Favor.

Any reader of the "Farmer's Advocate” may 
do his neighbor a favor by sending to the office 
of the “Advocate’* the names and post-office ad
dress of those of his neighbors who are not sub
scribers to the paper, asking that a sample copy 

wus *6 sent to each. Then in a week, or so call on 
in and am agoin to them'and ask them to subscribe, and do not for- 
help along all i kin. *° show them your last Christmas number,
it wus free delivry * spent a few hours in this way, with good re-

8uits GEO. CRAWFORD.
Simcoe Co., Ont.

sstixm
best” this unfortnit 

back on the farm agin afore long. I suspishin 
that is jes wot he cum up to see about.

We wus hevin a debate tuther nite at the store 
on the subjeck how to keep fokes on the farm and 
mungst the plans thet wus menshind thay 
one good idee thet i bleeve

mandoing 
i “ I 

“It 
could 
rve.”

Our most interesting col- 
a number of small, delicate plants, 

we provided a glass case, made out of 
panes. - In the bottom we placed 

loose, moss-covered sandstones, elevated in the 
center, with the space between the stones filled 
with suitable soil, in which the plants

Four cylindrical, cracked lamp-chimneys, filled 
with sawdust, enabled us to observe the germina
tion of the various kinds of seeds at different 
stages of development. The boys provided five 
brackets, and as many vases for flowers, and dur
ing the season when wild-flowers were in bloom 
there

for which 
four windowsome 

Ibere 
that 

ivihg 
s to 
ce up 
atest

of leters & 
papers in the kentry 
districks,
Brite the noo meth- 
dis preecher s e d 
that wood be bring- 
in the sitty to the 
farm and make life expect a copy of the 1902 Christmas number, the 
more worth livin supply of which was long since exhausted, but it 
®:\r^aP®,and WtY wiU give 016111 an idea of good things to come, 
sed it is dhfnow in And the new subscription will date a full year on 
the States and from tbe present time, including the Christmas 

issue of 1908.

were set. nooee-

es Mr. [Editorial Note.—The publishers of the “Farm
er s Advocate” will be pleased to send sample 
copies as suggested above, without charge, 
course, at this late date, new subscribers cantoot

mili rDY.
eulton

Of

was considerable competition among the 
girls in each of the five classes in securing either 
the best arranged bouquet or one composed of the 
rarest flowers. Of course our few pictures formed 
a part of the decoration, as did also several flow
ers in pots, and sprays of various trees 
grasses, placed in out-of-the-way cpraers.

Tn closing, we must say that a

.''«1• cli-
snow 
le to 
GEN, works like 

charm, and enyhow 
wy haint the farm
ers got a rite 

guvermint es muten 
i wus glad to nottis sum artikels

and ) <

great part of
success was due to the active interest taken 

in the school by parents. Scarcely a week went 
by without visits to the school from parents and 
ilends. The pupils thus felt encouraged, and 

lealized that the school was their own ; that 
their efforts were appreciated, and were thus 
stimulated to take a still deeper interest in the 
school. When parents are willing to hitch up 
nlgbt and morning during the period of bad 
1 oads and bring their children to school, we have 
evidence of that closer relationship between home 
and school without which it will be difficult for 
<>ur boys and girls to meet the rapidly changing 
conditions of the present day. Intelligent farm-
1Mg. progressive methods and increased facilities
are

By feeding 1,012 bushels frosted wheat to 
seventy-five pigs two years ago I made $736. — 
HUGH DYER, Minnedoea.

our
to sech favers frum the 
es sitty fokes. 
on this in the Advocat & i hopp yule go in fer it 
strong, it will help to spred infermashin and ed- 
dicashin among the 
farmin community & 
that is wot Canady 
needs speshilly es 
crouds of new fokes

• •

In connection with the agricultural college to 
be built in Manitoba, it is Intended to have 
a department of domestic science, such as will fit 
the young ladies of the farm to do better work — 
HON. A. P. ROBLTN.¥ • • •is cumin in frum the 

States and the ole 
Kentry to settel in 
the West, i am tos- 
sin up my hat es 
you mite say bout 
this incresin of our 
poplasliin speshilly 
es it is noo blood 
we air gittin and 
not our own fokes 
movin frum the 
other provinces to 
the west. We got 
to take rite hold 
and make good brit- 
ish Canadians outen

At the Ottawa Experimental Farm we have 
never raised hogs cheaper than when pasturing on 
rape —PROF. GRISDALE.

« » «
rapidly gaining for the farmer a social status 

equal to any of the learned professions.
"e aro to keep in the van of modem advancement 

parent and teacher must co-operate in order to 
insgire our boys and girls with self-reliance, the 

ignity of true manhood and true womanhood, 
Cie desire to strive for perfection and to take 
hold of life with a purpose. We must realize 
mat the future of our country, our prosperity 
and our institutions depend on the excellence of

“ RUSTICUS.”

»
The man who is content, feeling he knows all 

that can be learned about farming, is ready to 
learn about something else, and that is “failure.”

But if

• # •*
Chas. Dickens said: ” There is nothing 

strong or safe In an emergency of life as the sim
ple truth.”

so

SA
• mm

Grouchiness seldom gets us what we think weour schools.
want.

.
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Batter from Gathered Cream.will he ready to discuss with profit such a ques
tion as : the place of the mosquito in nature.

Usually, teachers feel quite at a loss how to The question of “remedies” is one adapted 
approach this subject. Where to begin and what to the older pupils. As an experiment, ha\e the 
to do are matters that oppress, but in no other pupils add a few drops of coal oil to a JO ® 
■«>»-«* «w »."> at their The ^

trouble has been that the field is so wide, the ^ practicable ? when should it be applied ? 
helps so technical, and the previous training so Again, obtain the nature of the seasons for the 
inadequate that it has seemed impossible to bring past three or four years. Were all equally favor- 
the subject into any fruitful relation to elementary able to mosquito life ? Which was i>c*d'’ aa 
teaching Leaving out all anatomy and classi- why ? Infer another remedy here. Finally,

8 . . „ “ .. ,__ .. _, have pupils watch- for mosquito enemies, partlcu
ficaUon and taking the common forms alive and j dragoh-flies.
at work, no study can furnish more fascinating R ,g unnccesgary to mention that the above

work may be made the basis of both oral and 
written composition, and provide valuable train-

The Nature Study of Insects. It would be of great profit and advantage if 
each gathered-cream creamery had its own in
structor to go around among the patrons to give 
instruction and suggest ways and means to han
dle the cream properly, so that it would be kept 
in a more uniformly good condition.

It would not be necessary for the instructor to-

visit all the patrons, only those whose cream is 
not received in good condition by the cream col- 

But it would be of advantage to thelectors.
instructor to visit all the patrons once at least 

how each one provides efficient labor-
$

to see
saving ways and means by which they can, under 
unfavorable circumstances, keep their cream in fair
ly good condition, and thus be better posted how 
to help some who have poor ways of doing.

> or more valuable lessons.
In all nature-study, the teacher requires 

aim—some goal to reach, 
purpose here ? 
not sufficient.

an
What should be the ing in drawing. 

Information regarding insects is 
Something higher is needed to

The teacher who has worked out carefully the 
story the mosquito has to tell will have no diffi-

several parts of the world of nature ? The flowers the grasshopper, the aphis fly. and the
and the insects, the insects and the birds, the caterpillar. ALEX. McINTYTtE,
insects and the plants, the plants and the soil, Vice-Principal Winnipeg Normal School,
are all bound together in a complex activity, each 
one influencing the others and affecting the 
general welfare of man. The human side cannot 
be left out of nature-study. For elementary 
study one must select just those things that 
stand in fundamental associations with life and 
about which the children can find something 
worth while to do.

COOL THE CREAM AND MAKE BETTER
BUTTER. ^

A little extra care to the cream will add very 
much to the quality and value of the butter 
made in the gathered-cream creameries, and it is 
absolutely necessary that some farmers store ice 
and make preparation so that the cream can be 
properly cooled and kept in good condition in 
warm weather. Farmers who have not a plenti
ful supply of well or spring water that can be 
conveniently used, should store some ice so that 
the cream can be kept in better condition for any 
purpose required. Good butter cannot be made 
unless the cream can be kept in a clean place and 
its temperature controlled. If the cream is not 
cooled and kept cool it will sour too fast, over- 
iipen and destroy the sweet flavor of the butter, 
as well as its good keeping quality.

WAYS TO HANDLE THE CREAM.

DAIRY.
Breeding Fine Dairy Cattle.

The breeding of typical and fine dairy cattle 
Has the teacher ever thought is an art of itself, and requires considerable fore- 

that elemenatry agriculture grows out of this thought and study to attain the desired results, 
practical phase of the study ? It is possible and To ^ successful the breeder must set himself an
uuunyTof the ^acts*and principta?of"tois ^olîtet ideaI for W and torm- and with this c°mbin° 

of arts and most recent of sciences M may be the highest possible production of milk of rich 
grasped and an interest aroused which will lead quality. Thè type should be true to the breed 
pupils who expect to become farmers to appre- he has chosen, and the form, that of the milk 
elate the problems of the farm and to feel the 
need of a special study and training for that 
work. At the same time, those who do not after
ward follow this occupation will gain a useful 
training and will better appreciate the dignity of type (for it is impossible to produce the ideal 
the farmer and the grade of intelligence needed in dairy cow from this type), but the form must be 
his profession.

In thus relating your nature-study to what is 
practical you not only provide your pupils with 
a standard of measurements, but you may also 
train the intellectual faculties, increase the inter
est of your pupils in their school work, stimulate 
a real love for nature and cultivate a love and 
an appreciation of the beautiful.

We may suppose now that you have an aim 
in view. With what insect shall you begin ?
Take one that is common, one that can present keen observation of the individuality of the ani- 
an interesting life-stoky, a story easily read. The mais cofupled, always keeping your ideal before

your eyes. The old saying that handsome is

and beef combination, not coarse, angular or 
rawboned, neither must it show the nearly per-

Farmers who have a good, cleaji cellar can 
handle their cream by putting it in small shallow 
pails or pans, set on a cement or grouïid floor, 
where it will cool quickly anti keep in fairly good 
condition. Cream should not be put in a mouldy, 
bad-ventilated cellar, where tjhe air is impprë. 
After the cream is cooled in the small vessels, it 
may be mixed in a large vessel. It should be 
covered and stirred regularly twice a day each 
time fresh cream is added. Some progressive 
farmers have told me they have kept their cream 
in this way sweet and in good condition for the 
creamery. Better not leave the windows wide 
open to allow the hot winds to blow through and 
warm up the cellar, especially on the windy side; 
just a little open to ventilate and let in fresh air. 
Farmers who water their stock at the well can 
keep their cream with little labor by placing a 
water tank or barrel beside the pump, so that 
the water will cool the cream while it is passing 
through to the watering trough.

At some farms where the stock is not watered 
at the well, and where there are poor, mouldy 
cellars and no ice, a hole dug in the ground 12 
to 15 feet from the well, about three or four feet 
deep, into which some small stones are put about 
là feet in depth, will prove to be a go old place to 
set in a barrel, into which the cream vessels can 
lie set and the water pumped around to keep the 
cream sweet. There should be a hole in the bot
tom of the barrel to let the water out when it 
gets warm and has to be changed. A plug long 
enough to roach to the top of the barrel should 
be used to close the hole in the bottom. There 
might be a hole in the side of the barrel, just a 
little below the top of the cream cans, to prevent 
over-filling the barrel and letting the water in the 
cream.

feet squareness and evenness of the purely beef

pleasing to the eye, yet always show in prepon
derance those points which belong especially to
the dairy cow, among which is a perfectly bal
anced udder. To obtain this ideal requires more 
than simply mating cows with a bull, 
quires more, also, than just a study of pedigree 
(for this alone is often misleading), it requires a 
deep study of the latter in combination with the

It re-

mosquito will answer the purpose. In your 
treatment, remember that you are to suggest 
and to guide, the scholars are to do the seeing 
and the thinking.

How shall you conduct the work ?
(1) Find out what the children already know 

about this insect. This will give you a founda
tion to work upon.

(2) Obtain a collection of eggs.
(8) Observation work in connection with the 

hatching, the wrigglers, and the mosquitoes.
(4) The relation of the insects to water, man, 

cattle, etc.
(5) How can the mosquito be removed ?
This, roughly speaking, is the " plan of cam

paign.” You may have to assist the children in 
the finding of the eggs. When they have once 
studied the eggs, they will wish to find them in 
the swamps. What advice shall you give ? Have 
them place shallow pans of soft water (the mere 
rank the better) on the lee side of the house over 
nights in the height of the season. In the morn
ing, sooty spots will be seen on the water-surface. 
Remove these and place in a sealer containing soft 
water. Bring to the schoolhou.se, and place 
where the light of the sun will not be too strong. 
Obey nature in this particular, 
mouths of the sealers with cheese-cloth, and make 
your observations. To assist, note the follow
ing :

which handsome does is only partly true, a*id 
he wiho produces cattle which do handsomely, and 
at the same time are handsome individually, is a 
benefactor both to the breed he represents and 
to his country. It is a deplorable fact that 
fully 75 per cent, of our dairy cattle are bred 
without atty apparent purpose in mind ; in most 
instances cows are bred to most any kind of a 
bull, regardless of any breeding or type, while 
others breed to purely beef-bred sires, simply to 
get cows in calf and fresh for next season’s work, 
yet many of these calves are raised and in time 
become members of the dairy herd. Is it 
wonder, under such circumstances, that some men 
want to go out of the dairy business, saying that 
it is not profitable ? What man would succeed 
in any other enterprise if he conducted it in the 
same haphazard way ? However, under all these 
adverse conditions, the dairy interest, in com
bination with the raising of hogs (which sp nicely 
go hand in hand), is one of the most profitable 
sources of revenue we have from the farm, anti is 
destined to become more and more so, but 
could, no doubt, double our real profit by paying 
closer attention to the

any

:ie
111

.
Ik This overflow should lie fixed so that the 

water can escape down the outsides of the barrel 
to" the bottom, and not flow out on the top of the 
ground.
and cream will he lower than the top of the 
ground.

we
. The barrel should be Sunk so the water

A business. Canadian
dairymen have built up a good reputation for 
our dairy products, and great strides are still 
being made to further improve, and, if possible, 
to lead the world* 
should go the improvement of our dairy cattle of 
all breeds.

Cover the A small house should always be built 
of rough lumber over the water tanks when set 
outside and away from any other buildings, to 
keep the sun and the hot winds from warming 
the water.

if

IS-1
II Hand in hand with thisWhat is the shape of the egg-mass ?

How many eggs in each ?
What is the color ?
Why are the masses arranged like a boat ? 
How many hours were the eggs in hatching ? 
From which end did the wrigglers escape ? 
How did they behave on their escape ?
Compare this with the young Iamb, the young 

chicken, etc.
What is the appearance of a wriggler ?
Is it easier for him to rise or to sink ?

We should, and I feel confident 
produce dairy cattle that will have a world-wide 
reputation, and will lx? in demand in 
tries, for in this grand and great country of ours 
we have all the necessary requirements, 
dance and variety of feed, a healthy, bracing and 
invigorating climate, and men of nerve and brain 
So let us lay our hands to the wheel and set. 
brains to work

Those having a good cold spring near the bant 
or house have the advantage of keeping the cream 
in fine condition with very little labor, 
are

can,

Thesemany cqun-
some ways that cream may be kept in good 

condition without the use of ice, but it will re
quire care and attention, as the cream will soiur 
too fast if the water is allowed to get warm and 
not changed.

abun-

our
and produce dairy cattle that 

will lead and he the envy of all countries.
Oxford Co., Ont

ICE.
If ice he used it will not be ne essary to change 

the water often, so long as the water is cleAn.
I he conditions may he such about some homes 
that it. would ne necessary to store some ice, es
pecially where there is not help and time to 
change the water often enough, arud where <the 
well or spring water is not cold enough, anti 
where the well water is 
spent to fix a proper place to keep the cream 
would be of permanent use and repay for the 
trouble, besides giving increased satisfaction

Is it fond of coming to the surface ? 
Can you find a reason for this ?
Do the wrigglers show signs of fear 9 
Can you find wlint they live on ?

IT BOI.LERT.

I: ; To help
here, smell the water in the course of n few days 
after the wrigglers have been at work.

After careful tests and records, extending 
five years, the Nebraska Experiment Station 
eludes that on an

over
co II-

reaches heraverage a
maximum milk production during the second and 
third weeks of lactation, but her highest produc
tion of butter-fat is made at

rowr i:
! !

What dt 
water ?
this insect in its native bnnnti. and they will do 
this if the work at school 1 is I wen effective, t he v

the wrigglers do of service to the 
Eater, whir, the pupils have studied A little timescarce.m

earlier perioda n
than tier greatest milk flow

in
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being able to keep the cream tn a condition that Ottawa CtlAARA Board P.™»») will give satisfaction, please the buttermaker, 16686 i$0ard **™er8 Meeting,
and improve the good reputation of the creamery!

Type in Dairy Cows.
age if 
n in
ti give
) han- 
} kept

The Ottawa Cheese Board has just completed 
a series of ten meetings in Carletoh County.
These have been conducted in the interests of the

. ... dairying industry of the county, and the enthu- of the article in your March 2nd issue, page 207,
particular attention to the immediate cooling of siasm which has been displayed at each and every "Form as an indication of dairy propensities " 
the cream after it is separated. Although the meeting augurs well for a successful season in ^
cream is cleansed from all impurities, it is warm 1902. Mr. N. G.. Somerville, of Brockville at- 
and will sour very fast, the same as the miiir 
would do if not cooled down. Set it in water as 
soon as possible. Warm and cold cream should 
not be mixed together. It is while the cream is 
warm that lactic acid germs will multiply «ns 
start thé cream to flour qfulckly. 
sels should be washed and scalded every time 
after they are emptied, as there will be enough 
ripened cream sticking to the sides to start the 
sweet cream to flour more quickly if not cleaned.
Every patron should have a thermometer to guide 
him in the care of milk and cream, 
should be cooled below 58® F., and butter to 50*
F. The fresh cold cream added every twelve 
hours will help to keep the older cream sweet.
Better butter should be made and can be made 
and less complaints will be made about the but
ter made in the gathered-cream creameries if the 
patrons would follow out the suggestions here 
given.

To the Editor " Parmer's Advocate ” :
CREAM SEPARATORS.

Those having cream separators should pay
I would like to heartily endorse the sentiments

&

We hear the trash argument that type has 
anything to do with performance coming from 
the beef breeders, and very seldom from a dairy
man.

not
tor to 
im is 
m col- 
» the 
least 
labor- 
under 
n fair- 
d how

: m
m :

My experience is that type Is all we have to 
go by, and I firmly believe that I can take Jer
seys and in twenty-five years' selection for beef 
points, breed them to the perfect beef form of 
the Durham, and in the same time can breed the 
Durham to the perfect dairy type of the Jersey, 
simply by selection and nicking.

If we cannot judge from type, we have nothing 
to go by. I have had fifteen years’ experience in 
dairying, and I find that every time we try to 
couple the beef qualities with the dairy we lose 
in the production, and when the beef men breed 
their cattle to dairy production they lose their 
perfect beef type.

I am also confident that a man is just as big 
a fool to waste good feed on a dairy animal to 
make beef as he is to waste good feed on a beef 
animal to make dairy products, and 'be only per
son that needs a general purpose cow is 
eral purpose man.

Elgin Co., Ont.

'IÜ The cream vee-

The cream
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butter 
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>re ice 
:an be 
on in 
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is not 

over- 
outter,

COLLECTING THE CREAM.
The patrons' cream should be collected in large 

tanks, round, oval or square, wood outside and 
lined inside with tin, with dead-air space between. 
Each tank should be large enough to gather all

Some creameries have 
an ice chamber in the center of the tank, 
horse will gather the cream on two ten-mile 
routes, from about twenty-five patrons on each 
route, in mixed farming districts, 
suggested that each patron's cream should be de-

a lien* 
EDGAR SILCOX.

Rtwine Milk fans Knying Milk Canr. j
Dairyman" writes : "As the season progreés- 

es arrangements tor caring for the summer's 
milk supply are being made. In this connection 
we are reminded of a milk can that got Into

liverqd at the creamery in separate cans, so that Sussex steer. Weight àt 1 year and 10 months, 1,788 pounds. ' OiRw ardhTf fX

■»,->»*”°r»£• r~ *"«.ssMrtArjas?Aiss&sr- SSKMrai'Xs«jeeted. ^ The place to reject cream is at the only times shown. (See Gossip, page $86.) the bottom came toward you when
patron s home, and not at the creamery, as the bud axd exhibited bv mb. oerald wards, west into the can. The fact of the
patron would suffer great loss to have his cream farlbigh, Kent. ,--------, — ■ DO™
hauled through the country on a warm day and 
have it returned the next in a fermented condi
tion, as it would be wholly unfit to make market
able butter. The average patron sends only one
to ten gallons of cream ami the volume of «-ream UI tne oenem-s to do oerivea Irom ripening cheese *—"" x,1,c grounn, ana Wltn one com-
in each can would be so smaH that it would be a,t . at.te.mP®rature below 60 degrees, he pointed ™°n as^t "sTt^in^ “
overheated and overrine in warm weather when out that tho 8avmf? In shrinkage in a cheese of "oon " 18 strained into the can. Therefore,
delivered at the creamery This system will clghty Pouof* weight was from a pound and a lf any of «vadere find it necessary to buy aiôrk'Wherepatrons send their cream in separate half to «mjpound» over the ordinary method of ne^ wheT von t^?^!?™*
rans a lomr die tance hv train hut it would not c,,ring at M uncontrolled temperature. One fac- rrom yo“ "hen .vou take the lid off. Otherwise,

to rl, f,ory ‘"th* -^borhood ol Brock,!»., by corto, »“ 7“»
where Ibe patrons have large herds ol eow, and “f 'a tow lemper.tura during the laat , "„rWh,V* to m.ke drrtorl.to.
live near the factory But the eat hei-ed-c ream 9Ummer- had made a saving of $150.00, due to c,iee8e at your factory, and who employs the

to .brlnkage. Mr. A W. Woodard o. ■*"«» to aaslat bln, to
keep few cows and live far apart. In such dis- M°ntrca!- JEsr1pr*f“°S »dviC? on c^d 8tor; th6 commendabl« work.
tricts one tank will give much better results. ag\and bribed in detaif homely methods of -------------
When the large tank is used a tap is opened on “• houses and the storing and hand ing of the RlfNHiv Milk
arrival at the creamery, and the cream ruhs into summer s supply of ice. Mr. John Fixter of the JIIOfHIJ *I|g.
a vat in the creamed without loss of time or Ex^r, mental Farm, was present at several of the Heifer calved in June last, and is still milk- 
labor. But with small cans, the cream-collector meetings, ^andgave addresses on the "Care o mg During the summer one of her front teats
and buttermaker would have Increased labor *The growing of clover and com would occasionally give clotted and bloody milk,
washing them, lose much more time, besides secretary of the Ottawa Cheese Board at- There is now a small lump in the teat, and two
wasting more cream. ____________ ____________________ _____ ________________________ °* her other teats

The high temperature of the cream delivered ' ■ I Rc® similarly affect
way increase the expense thet*

the creamery cooling cream, chan-
are that not be cooled qfuick enough a

from overripening ■ V
enough temperature to make

the busy season, and mi
where to 3,000 pounds du© to rupture,Of

are made daily, such as in the gathered-cream j y*Rf-
■ th° Quarter.

one is cheaper, more economical the sav- This may be thq,: ;_ÿÊÈ
suit of «a accident,

give better to the tran- inflammation s'yofS^IH
the important in butter- 816 gland. Wfc6K«fl||ÿ|

There much trouble repeatedly,
the flavor the butter the go without apparent ir;
trouble to fix wavs to keep cause, it ie-due’to a-, M

congenital weakness 
of the vessels, and 
Its recurrence can
not be a v o 1 ded. 
Treatment consists 
in bathing with cold • 
water and giving If 
os. tincture of iron 
in a pint of cold 
water, three times 
daily, until cured.
There il no d 
in using the 
but most people ob
ject to milk that is 
not pure. The lump 
is a little tumor, 
and if it interferes 

with milking, will have to be operated upon by a
veterinarian. It is possible this weakness may,
disappear with age, but as there are three teats

The action of the Ot- now affected, I do not think it would be wise to
breed her again.

the cream on one route.
««One

It has been
TVTSHAW RTVAL If.

the inside exposed one great defect, 
the bottom came toward you when you looked’
! ’ The fact of the bottom coming
toward one might, be a harmless enough thing in 
,taelf- hut it is always associated with a deep

care of milk from the time of production until it gr°®ve around the edge at the junction of the ~f| 
reached the cheese or butter factory. In speaking bottom and the sMes, where dirt and germs 
of the benefits to be derived from ripening cheese °,n one common ground, and with one c
at a temperature below 60 degrees, h.e pointed 
out that tho saving In shrinkage in a cheese of 

weight was from a pound and a
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CLEANLINESS.
Patrons shoufd be very careful not to spill 

milk about places where their cream separators 
and cream are kept, as the place will soon become 
filthy and the air foul if there is any carelessness 
in this way. Cream separators should be kept 
clean inside and outside, and should be set in a 
clean place where the air is pure, especially those 
kinds made with enamelled casings into which 
the cream and milk is discharged. The bowl, 
tinware and all parts touching the cream and 
milk should be removed to the house to be 
cleaned. When the cream separator is set in the 
barn all these parts should be kept away, only

Pour hot

; barri 
cream 
These 
good 

ill re- 
sojur 

n and

anger
milk.

while the separating is being done, 
water into a clean tin pail that has been in the 
•table or near a silo all day and notice the odor 
that will pass 
stable is not a fit place to keep such parts of a 
1 mam separator or milk utensils of anv kind. 
Hoping that these suggestions will lead many to 
improve their methods of taking care of the 
cream, and assist the but ter makers to make a 
liner quality of butter, that will command higher 
prices and bring increased profits to the patrohs.

Wellington Co., Ont. T. C. ROGERS.

COUNTRY BLACKSMITH SHOP AND POST OPPIOR COMBINED.
Middlesex’County, Ont

tended each meeting, and placed before the dairy
men the advantages to be derived by selling 
cheese by public auction on a board, over the 
method of private sale.
tawa Board is a very commendable one, and could 
be followed with advantage, by Western Ontario 
boards.
ly supply the necessary funds when the pros
pects for doubling the investment are so secure.

•huiige
cleAn.
lomes 
e, es- 
îe to 
e lithe 

and 
time 
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off, and be convinced that the

The labor problem Is, undoubtedly, one of the 
most serious that the farmers of this country 
have to deal with.—HON. THOS. GREENWAY.

Almost any County Council would sure-
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■ Fertilizing Orchard*. .moved, as a robbed tree cannot give the best re
sults.GARDEN AND ORCHARD. The greatest evil of interplanting is the 

— tendency for some growers to allow the secondary
plantation to remain too long and so injure the would advise the use of commercial fertilizer on 
apple trees.

x ™ .___ ______ , . , .. .. When an orchard comes into full bearing all
When trees are received from the nursery they cropping must cease and the orchard receive thor- impossible to get barnyard manure, 

should be heeled in unless immediately planted, ough cultivation until about the middle of summer, 
completely covered with soil, or placed in water when some leguminous cover crop may be sown,
until they revive. Such a crop tends to prevent capillary evapora- which should be applied as frequently and liber-

Hie cultivation previous to planting should be tion from drying the ground, and also furnishes ally as possible, but as it can scarcely be ob-
A hoed crop the previous year makes * large quantity of vegetable matter to plow tained, other alternatives must be resorted to

For this purpose we have several commodities. 
As the soil is sandy, we may safely say it needs 
all the fertilizing constituents, and as the owner 
has a business in town, we wofuld suggest that he 
secure all the wood ashes possible to supply the 
potash to the trees. For nitrogen, and to 
ply humus, green crops may be grown, 
spring, if peas, oats and vetches are sown

A correspondent writes to know whether we
The Apple Orchard.

his orchard. The soil is sandy, and it is almost
There is no

BT H. a PEART.

doubt that the orchard needs barnyard manure.

thorough; ^ . _ „ ■■■I
a good foundation, but in any case the ground down the following spring, 
should be in a high state of cultivation and fertil
ity. The apple will do well on almost any kind 
of soil, but nothing is quite as good" as a friable 
clay loam. Stiff, clayey, sandy or gravelly soils
will give paying results from a well-cared-for suitable substitute.

. orchard. If the land is not naturally well 
drained, underdraining should be thoroughly done.
No tree can grow and do its best on
land.

Every orchard should be set with some regu- 
Some recommend planting on the square; 

that is' the trees are planted so as to be in line tain.
Others prefer the hexagonal very useful, but their correct composition must

be ascertained before using. . ; > y?
_____ _ _ o__ _____ In the ppring, after the ground hagîffecôme

In the latter method of somewhat dry on the surface, the orchard *hould in all probability will have to be bought.
Great care must bo though considerable of it will be furnished by the 

ashes and green crops. Probably the best form 
in which to buy phosphoric acid is in the form

Where a large area is under orchard, the in
ability to obtain Sufficient farmyard manure, 
the best of all fertilizers, causes the shrewd 
orchardist to tax his brain to conceive of some 

When a leguminous crop is 
plowed down there is considerable vegetable 
matter left in the soil, and the bacteria on the ■sup

in thewet, cold roots furbish a large amount of nitrogen.
Other plant foods must be returned to thé noil.

For a supply of potash and phosphoric acid, un- plowed down, followed by a crop of buckwheat 
leached hardwood ashes are the best, we «^'ob
tain. Many so-called commercial fertilizers: §re

and

larity. or crimson clover, and after that winter rye to 
.1ÜÜ? retain plant food during fall and spring, the land 

will soon be plentifully Supplied with nitrogen 
and humus. Phosphoric acid is still lacking, and

in all directions.
method ; this enables one to set about fifteen per 
cent, more trees on an acre of land, a great item
where land is valuable. In the latter method of somewnat dry on tne surrai 
planting, the trees in the second" row are set be plowed rather shallowly.
alternating with those in the first, six trees form- exercised, as deep plowing will cut off many feed
ing a hexagon and enclosing a seventh in the ing roots. After plowing, keep the ground 
center. To ascertain the correct position for worked on top with harrows or cultivators, at
the first tree in the second row, and, consequent- least once a Week. In rainy weather, if the of superphosphate of lime. The price per pound
ly, the distança apart for all the rows that way ground could be worked soon after each shower will depend upon the per cent, soluble phos-
in the orchard, take two strings the same length so much the better. ,V phoric acid, and also upon local conditions. Sow
as the distance apart which the trees are to be" About the middle of July"is the béet time to- the siroernhosnhate with the snrlmr rrnr>
ri sacond1 tree *,,â — »» ^

in the first row. Next stretch out the strings, When interplanting with small fruits is prac- crop. The amount to apply will also depend up
end the place where they meet is the position for ticdd, it is much more difficult to keep up the on the per cent, of soluble phosphoric acid, and
the first tree in the second row. fertility than in cases of general rotation of jn buying, a certificate stating the percentage

[We have never seen an orchard set on the crops, hence the cultivation and fertilization must sboyid be obtained 
hexagonal method, and fail to see how by this be much more thorough, 
plan any more trees can be set on a given area, 
although we believe the land will be more uni
formly utilized, and consequently the sunlight 
more evenly distributed throughout the tree-tops.
—Editor.]

Before any trees are planted the ground should 
be staked out, in order that the trees may all be 
placed correctly. It is better if a small stake is 
set where each tree is to stand.

To plant correctly and quickly, use a board 
four feet long, with a notch cut iu the center 
and a hole bored near each end. Place the notch 
against the small stake and put a small pin in 
each of the end holes; remove the board and dig
the hole where the first stake was placed. Re- poar scab, a fungous disease known technically as 
place the board and plant the tree, keeping it in Fusicladium pirinum. This disease affects to a 
the notch of the board ; if the work has been greater or less extent most of the varieties 

-done carefully the tree should occupy the exact monly grown in this Province
position of the previous stake. , j „„ __ . . _

When planting, one man may go ahead and 1 ^ Beaut-y-
dig the holes, and another follow and set the The fungus is supposed to live over winter in 
trees. The holes should be dug about two feet the young branches, and in the diseased frpit and
deep, and a little surface soil placed in the bot- leaves. In the spring it first appears on the
tom. Plant the tree four or five inches deeper leaves as roundish dark spots, which finally
than it stood in the nursery, and slightly in- erge into large black blotches. On the fruit it
dined towards the prevailing winds. The roots produces at first merely brownish markings due 
must not be cramped, as every bend causes a to a deadening of the tissues, 
stoppage in the circulation of sap upwards for darker and increase in size until, if badly affect- 
the manufacture of plant food. ed, the entire pear becomes covered and evetitu-

Only a few trees should be removed from the ally cracks, 
place where they are heeled in at a time, and the

al-

or a

When this factor is deter
mined, enough of the superphosphate should be 
added to furbish about 25 pounds of soluble 
phosphoric acid per acre to each crop, 
the trees it may be sown a little thicker.

Another good method of obtaining phosphoric 
acid is to collect bones and stratify them in a 

soms profusely, but bears very little. The leaves large wooden trough or tank with wood ashes, 
and fruit bum black and mouldy.
Could you give a remedy in your valuable pajper?

Ontario Co.

(To be continued.)

About
Fear Scab.

I have a pear tree 25 or 30 years old; blos-

Fruit cracks. When the bones become soft enough to mix with 
the ashes (which will require about six months), 
the whole mass can be applied to the soil, 
is an excellent application for gardens or lawns, 
and is a most common-sense method of utilizing 
bones and ashes.

W. C.
Ans.—From the above description, I think it 

is apparent that your pear tree is affected with

This

With such treatment, and by applying a liberal 
coating of manure about the foot of the trees, an 

It is particularly orchard on the very poorest of soils should in a 
short time be coaxed into growth and bearing.

com-

Canada Hardwood Ashes.em-
In the February issue of Country Life in Amer

ica, published at Harrisburgh, Pa., is a large 
half-page illustration of a most beautiful private 
lawn and park.

These become

The object of the picture is to 
This cracking usually accompanies show “the benefits of Canada’s hardwood ashes 

the scab, although it may not be directly caused on our lawns ” 
roots should be kept in thin mud or water to by the disease ; as it is claimed to be, in some 
prevent them from drying out. Remove all varietir , the result of certain irritable external
broken or injured roots. Head, back the tree to influences, 
from three to five strong - branches, an,d cut these 
off to about six to ten inches, so that the buds 
may be forced by the circulation of plant food.

And we think there is just the 
slightest note of commiseration in the title of 
the illustration. Perhaps we feel too keenly on 
the subject, but why should our good hardwood 
ashes be taken to the States to be used as high- 
giade fertilizer, making their lawns and parks 
the most splendid in the world ; while we, to ac
complish the same end, spend large sums of money 
on their commercial fertilizers ? 
a lesson for

Since it is believed that this fungus winters in 
theJr°un8 branches and diseased fruit, it is quite 

, , evident that the early establishment of the dis-
It is always well to leave the last bud pointing ease should be prevented; for once having secured 
in the direction in which we wish the branch to a foothold, the spores are rapidly produced and 
grow, as the last bud usually makes the strong- disseminated, especially in cool, moist

The best means of prevention is spraying with 
With reference to a site for an orchard, a Bordeaux mixture The first spraying should be 

northern exposure is generally the best adapted, made soon after the leaf buds expand the sec 
as it is not so likely to be injured by early fall ond, just before «h- > !..-soms open ■ the third im- 
or late spring frosts. In regions where there are mediately after tne biotins fall; ami subsequent 
many high winds and no natural protection for sprayings at intervals of two weeks 
the orchard, a wind-break should be planted.

The best wind-break which I have ever seen was 
composed of a double row of Norway spruce, 
planted eight feet apart and alternate in the 

A double row of Norway spruce and hard 
maple, planted alternately, makes a very service- 

and forms a handsome back-

nII
..agi;

61 seasons.
Surely there is 

in that beautiful illustration. 
Our lawns and orchards need fertilizer 
tain their growth.

■ us

IT

to main-
Barnyard manure is good 

when it can be employed, but in many cases there 
are objections to the use of manure on lawns and 
about some trees.

>1■ O.A.C., Guelph. A. B. CUTTING
By sprinkling ashes over the 

lawn, and then giving it a watering with dilute 
liquid manure, theIfII A Big Onion Crop.

grass is given a new lease of 
life and increases its beauty and utility on the 
farm.

rows. I saw an article in the “Farmer's Advocate,” 
of November 15th. regarding the profit to be ob
tained from growing onions, and which was fully 
illustrated in your valuable paper, and grown l>v 
Mr. G P. Collyer, of Middlesex Co., Ont. Now 
I would like to state my profit on onion growing 

cease last season. My soil is of a sandy nature, or 
dai k loam, and in high state of cultivation, 
manure every year, with all the well-rotted 
nuro 1 con plow under in
spring of 1902 T drilled in a little loss than four 
pounds of onion seed, which 1 purchased of .1 A. 
Simmers, of Toronto, and in November 1 shipped 
over GOO bushels

'S
able wind-break, 
ground for the orchard.

In order that young trees may grow rapidly 
they should be thoroughly cultivated until the 
middle of summer, when cultivation should 
in order to allow the wood to harden for winter. 
In a young orchard, the regular rotation of crops 
is the best method to follow, but a strip should 
be left on each side of the row to permit cull i 
vation.

The ashes may also be applied to any 
held ciop with good results, and every garden is 
benefited by a sprinkling of them.

is i Î5
f

T
It is not the price which we get for our stock

that means
tween the cost and the price obtained .—ANDREW 
GRAHAM, Pomeroy.

ma
in thethe fall. a profit, but rather the difference be-*

As the trees grow and require the plant 
food, a wider spare should be left.

As apple trees are slow to gain their full size, 
it is often advisable to interplant with short lived iui 
trees or bushes, which

Uÿ
»

of onions from t hroe-quartors of 
I have grown onions onHr re. 

ground for a
the same 

number of years, and 1 lin'd they docome into hearing early
nnd give a good return from the land As the better every year 
apple trees grow, these intercrops must tic re- Brant Co. Ont

We have made a pound of pork from every 
Ihiee pounds of a mixture of shorts and chopped 
grain that we fed —W M CHAMPION, Reaburo.
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POULTRY. after thle, cracked graita, table acrapp, mill 
feeds, etc. Always give grit. When the ppults 
(growing turkeys) begin to develop red comb and 
wattles, they are then about able to care for 
themselves,. and will need nothing more than a 
feed of grain at night to induce them to come 
home, and the ordinary care that all stock is 
given in wet weather.

APIARY.we

Wryneck and Bonp.
I am glad to say that the wrynecked cockerel 

I wrote to you about seems to be getting better, 
so Mr. Graham won't have the pleasure of in
specting his carcass this time, 
you I saw an inquiry about a wrynecked hen. 
and the advice given was to starve the bird for 
six to twelve hours and then give two tablets of 
Santonin 2X, repeated every hour till six are 
given, and then give a tablespoonful of sweet oil, 
or feed the bird crushed garlic bulb, 
santonin and fed it onions, 
like this S, with the head twisted under the necfc 
it is now nearly well; the head Is still slightly to 
one side. It is said to be the result either of 
digestion trouble or worms, and is a brain or 
nerVous disease.

I have just cured another cockerel of diph
theria or roup, am not quite sure which. It was 
dumpish in the morning, and would not eat, and 
its comb had been frozen, though it had Hot been 
very cold at night. I book it in and went to 
feed it, when I found its mouth was full of bad 
smelling mucus, and its tongue seemed glued 
down. I washed its mouth and throat, and 
sprayed with a mixture of coal oil, Graham's 
liniment and listerine. I think that checked the 
disease to some extent, as its head did not swell 
nor did it have any discharge from its eyes or 
nostrilsé I was not able to get powdered cal
cium sulphide, so used peroxide of hydrogen, 
recommended for roup, but which is used by doc
tors in diphtheria. This was mixed with water, 
one to four, and used in a small oil cad. I 
also used sulphur. I gave it once a day, a pill 
about one-half inch in diameter, of lard two 
parts, vinegar, mustard, and Cayènne pepper, each 
one part, with enough flour to make it thick. 
The bird is now doing well ; it is very thin, and 
it will be a month at least before it is fit for 
breeding, hut as $10 would not buy me as good 
a one, I am well content to have saved it at all.

C. W. BEAVEN.
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Do we Need a Honey Exchange Î
BT MORLKY PETTIT.

So many good Ideas have been advanced of 
late with reference to co-operation and organi
zation of honey-producers, that one is at a loss I 
to know Just what to-'«ay on the subject, 
time seems to be ripe to do something towards 
the better marketing of our product, and it will 
not be out of order to consider carefully the con
ditions with which we have to deal.

In the first place, while it Is growing rapidly, 
the industry is still in its infancy, and, although 
following the tendency of the age toward special
ization, it is by many conducted as a side issue; 
consequently, the bees and honey do not receive 
their proper share of attention. „ If the six or 
eight hives happen to produce more than enough 
for family use, the balance is apt to be looked 
upon as so much clear gain, and turned over to 
the grocer at his own price. The latter, having 
bought at a low figure, can accommodate his 
customers by selling cheap. In other words, the 
small producer thoughtlessly sets the retail price 
low at the beginning of the season. He does hot 
lose much on a few hundred pounds, but the large 
proAicer, who must to a certain extent follow his 
lead, loses considerably in his thousands and

How is the producer to know how or where to 
sell to the best advantage? He may have a 
large average yield, and conclude that honey is 
vwy plentiful, addle, perhaps, a few miles away 
there is little or none. This is often the case.
He may have heard that Toronto, Winnipeg or 
dome other place is a good market for his sur
plus. Others here heard the same thing, conse
quently certain centers are crowded with honey, 
while outlying points, perhaps nearer the pro
ducer, are experiencing a shortage. Hbw is this 
to be avoided ? These and other similar prob
lems can be solved by the formation of a prop
erly organized and properly conducted exchange, 

roxHomm PUPPIES. embodying the co-operation of the thousand and
Owned by R. H. Readhead, •• Row mil,** Calgary. one “oney producers throughout the land.

The first essential in raising turkeys is to have w. W™AT A H°.Nf.Y BXCHANOB COULD DO.
good breeding stock. In order to produce good An IteCOrd. A iJell_or*^niz<k(l “®d properly-conducted honey
table birds, small boned, plump individuals should A lot of poultrymen are doing, a good deal of fer th!Thîü!Armation 
be used, and old birds when not fat or otherwise talking about how many eggs their hens lav in diwv>r<. ” m*^b?**' „ ® p™~

exercising. The^hen turkeys ùtfJSly te^Thiying llk® very much myself- » * think, tele of the PubUeAed for their especial benefit, showing the
in early spring, and to more easily secure the Kreatest Papers of the world, not only tor the nu™»r °» Nvro and condition of bees, also the 
eggs, nests are arranged in secluded places about farmer, but everybody. But let me tell you what honey In sight In
the yards. If the hens are inclined to stray 38 pure-bred Plymouth Rock hens have done for UhktXte of fhn nn ,af J.olnlng at

uséd ^newTest TfeJ’tim™) Xy^thèn^ül ™ ^ J*® month of January, 1902, my Theeewjwrts should also show how mtieh honey -,
not desert it. Generally speaking, turkeys be- 38 hens la,d 501 eS6B : in February, 611 eggs ; ,ha* been, consumed in ea(A section of the country 
come broordy after having laid about eight to March, 844 • April, 900 ; May, 839 ; June, 827 ; ^ars, and whether the Supply this yoarç
twelve eggs, and, if possible, they should not be July, 709; August, 676; September, 611; Octo- ”lst, Just
allowed to sit until they have laid about twenty, her. 580 ; November, 801 ; December, 200. This the rarest Dfoc^haîtinî

TTie eggs are most commonly hatched by makes a total of 7,699 eggs or almost an aver- ,place .h , *urPfua- < Hi case of
natural incubation. and the best mothers arc the age of 200 eggs per henfo7 the year. Now.^f m^d «rb^focrXiï Xe *ïï^lvh0 1ft
turkey hens themselves. They are letter pro- there is any man with Leghorn hens, or any other £>y ove^^diw TLLTketshouM
lectors, better rangers, do not wean the young breed, that can beat my hens I would like to hear be allowed Better should
so early, and are kinder to their young thah are from him. T J ROBINSON „M„v Better the surplus at Schicken hen mothers. A turkey hen will cover Durham Co., Ont. ROBINSON. ^hl o werfl^m, and distribute the smsilloss
from fifteen to over the members of the exchange, in proportion
twenty eggs, and '
requires twenty- 
oight days to hatch 
them. When the 
young hatch they 
should be left 
alone until the old 
turkey brings them 
off the nest. When 
possible a cleeji coop 
w i th

After I wrote to

The

I gave the 
The bird's neck was

tons.

-
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Raising Turkeys.
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an enclosed 
pen should be ar
ranged near the nest 
to harbor the young
sters for the first 
week or two. I f 
this is not practica
ble, they should be 
housed in a clean, 
grassy plot. They 
must be kept clean 
: m (1 dry. 
in the

-

M Running 
cold, wet 

grass in the morn
ings is fatal t o
young turkeys. They 
will not require any 
food during the first 
* went y-four o r 
1 h i rty-six hours.

1 ■ reen food must be 
liberally fed. Other 
foods for the youbg 

stale bread 
crumbs, hard boiled 
eggs and cur ded 
milk, for the first 
week or ten days ;

bock
be-»

LEW v

f
rery
iped

HIGH-CLASS PEKIH. DUCKS, INCUBAI OR HAS CHID.
TO.

à

ilipjjB :
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agumiu nr bow.to. their honey crop, than allow it to rem&fci and 
demoralize the whole market. Sow farrowed in February, but had no milk 

I tried to raise the litter on cow's milk, but they 
all died. The sow was in ‘good condition and 
fed very lightly for four days before farrowing, 
arid not fed at all Tor 36 hours after. She apl 
peered sick in 24 hours after farrowing, and I 
purged her with oil and Epsom salts, and she 
got all right, except for the absence of mi He. She 
had the same trouble last litter, anti I thought 
it was milk fever from feeding soon after Harrow
ing. She has bred successfully for several years

C. A. G.
Ans.—Agalactia, or an absence of milk, 

sionally occurs in all classes of animals without 
Short teat next to one of her apparent cause. I do not consider it good prac-

D. M. tice to withhold food for 36 hours after farrow
ing. The want of nourishment was probably the 

Ans.—1. Drees the scabs three tim- daily with cause of the sickness in your sow. The starving 
carbolic add, one part ; sweet oil, twenty parts, or fasting would certainly tend to che<* the 
Nothing can be done for a whistler. Put her in secretion of milk, and this is exactly what

stall until she forgets the habit of kick- should have encouraged. in cases of agalactia, 
with a strong rope halter that the female Shbuld be fed liberally on soft food to

are encourage thé secretion of milk. In some cases 
in ban- liberal feeding will correct the fault, and in others 

dBing, and they are hard to cure. the mammary glands remain inactive. I would
2. Give him a laxative of about eight ounces not breed the sow again ; young pigs can be 

linseed oil; scald his chop, Bd give him only raised on cow's milk ; it should be diluted with 
what he will eat. Fteed often and a little at a one-thind of its own bulk of water, a little sugar 

Give fifteen grs. each, sulphate of iron added, and given often and a little at a time, at 
and gentian, twice daily. a temperature of about 100 degrees.

8. Give two to six drs. turpentine, in two to niRK With a cough — bwolun teat.
raw 1 in seed oil, according to size. 1. Heifer had a dry cough all winter, now she

due to something the pigs or sows wheezes loudly and breathes short said - quick.
The least exertion affects her breathing very 
rrtuch. Does it require a professional to test 
with tuberculin ?

2. Heifer just calved. Before calving one of 
her teats swelled to about twice its normal size.

1. Horse went lame in his shoulder early last ,hartLto especia,ly the lar®e teat
_____ fall. I applied liniment, and followed t>y blisters Carleton Co., Ont. A. E.
<16* Me of different kinds. He got nearly better, and I Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate tuberculosis.

S*°d drew rails with him a few days ago, and he went If a Person has the necessary instruments and
as lame as ever before night. perience, it is not necessary that he be a vet-

2. Another horse sprained the tendons of fore erirmrian to test with tuberculin, but unless he
has had experience it will pay him to employ an

a person with no experience will prob-

1. Mare has scabs the size of pumpkin seeds in 
A matter which is at present sadly neglected her ears. When trotting she whistles. When

is the advertising of hooey. Hie very heavens standing in the stable she kicks the side of the 
resound with the names of food fads and medi- stall, and when tied outside she pulls back and 
tines, while the most pleasant and nutritious of break» the halter. She acquired these habits

in our within the last month. Are they due to worms?
2. Colt weaned late last fall is not doing well;

"Honey is honey," and under existing conditions his hair is dry and thin. I feed him two quarts 
if Smith advertised he would be increasing the crushed oats and one of bran, but he will not cat 
sale of Brown's honey almost as much as his it all. ------------

The only way out is for Smith, Brown, et

is comparatively
. The is not far to seek.

8. What will rid young pigs of worms ?
spring nay pigs, about three weeks 

Of the exchange. They would then agree „M, took diarrhoea, which lasted three of four 
upon a remunerative price, which would not be- da^s. 
come exorbitant, by the way, on account if the 
direct competition of fruit, syrups, and foi«gn front 

Huy would advertise extensively u (til 
"honey” would become a household word, learned 
along with "papa” and "mamma" by the lisping 
child.

ad, to f Wentworth Co., Ont.and advertise the 4.a
occa-

8. Heifer

Co. .

youAnother matter which can only be mentioned 
here, is that of proper grading of honey and 
putting it up in the best riupa for market. The 
agents of the exchange could see that the honey 
of members is properly graded and packed, and 
each package should be seeded with the seal of 
the exchange, not to be opened again except by

1 would come to be sought

a
tiei«ff.

when outside.
not due to worms, hut to

. This
after by buyers.

The thoughtful reader will be able to work 
few suggestions until he

til

r add to
manifold advantages of a well-organized 

and properiy-oonducted honey exchange.

out
six

4. This
ate.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 5. A veterinarian can remove the teat, if it 
It is an operation an amain u»t be removed.

totes" leur should not attempt.eds /tea
«T

«teNtHturb
6c

ex-

act 6c gtom.
aujidifTryl^'i

leg about the same time. I bathed, bandaged, 
and rubbed with liniment, and followed by blister- expert, 
ing. He is still lame, and the tendons hand and Rbly bungle.
swollen. a. B. C. 2- Experiments with a view to enlarging the

Middlesex Co., Ont. external openings of the milk ducts, in order to
Ans.—These horses require the same treatment, m&k,e milking easier, have not been generally

condition» at the head of this department before but it will, in all probability, take some months C6Ss'ul. and often set up such inflammation as to
to affect a cure * Take biniodide of mercury and ,nake *be case ser,ous When the openings are 
cantharides, of each two drams, vaseline, two con3enlta*'y small, as in your case, it is better 
ounces; mix. Clip the hair off the parts aiid rub Î-0 ,et t?e® alone: either have patience in milk-

* » ____ .. , . _ . the blister well in. Tie so that he cannot bite lng‘ °,C fit her for the butcher. At all events, do
1 nave a cow that has a disease of the throat, the parts. In 24 hours rub well again with the not 8 low "V inexperienced person to experiment. 

She has a lump a little larger than a good-sized blister, and in 24 hours longer wash off. Let his Bencflt. has sometimes been gained by inserting 
wy hanl, but she has considerable diffi- head down now, and apply sweet oil every dav PIugs *n teats* am* allowing them to remain 

* ber breaH1 : “b* ta running mat- until the scale comes off, then tie up again and ™ between milkings, with a view to expending
terfredy at the nose, and the matter clogs in her blister as at first. Give rest and after this tbe °Penin6s> but great care must be taken to 
™°VUl „ . «“Okee her so she is coughing a good blister monthly until cured. have lhem thoroughly disinfected, and of the
deal. Eats and drinks fairly well; she has had proper size and shape
the disease for nearly three months. Is the 80BB BAO* Am> withers. mibcbllakeouh
trouble tuberculosis ? ' Hie lump is between her 1>ne of my horses has a sore hack where the 1 How would vt«, * , ,.Jaws, right below the windpipe. «addle rests. It was sore last summer but have a Z* colt Cn Zl L uK k«Jhem

Rowland. Man. SUBSCRIBER. wors« now. It raises in little lumps and’ gets legular? k P 0161,1 healthy and kidneys
. .Ana ~~Th.e trouble 18 Probably due to the Another is somewhat the same, but does 2. What causes horses to slaver at mouth ? *
ZS °Zrîbi07Z.„b~ ïJ"t"°LTco OM w H »■ *■ -inT~^T«S -XXL
connected with the entrance of the windpipe or unt- rusting in the stable*»
pllet (larynx or pharynx). Would advise you ,, as —71,6 harness must be fixed so that there Northumberland Co Ont 
to examine, very carefully, the parts mentioned, will be no pressure on the affected parts Dress Ans —1 Food „ . , ,
which cannot tie properly done without the aid of the raw parts with butter of antimony applied oats of good mnlît^nî1^ amount of hay and
a speculum, an instrument to keep the mouth with a feather once daily for four dratinro Ind a fJl of tt ^arrot, or two da, y
open, and if any foreign substance is discovered. Ba.the well with cold water three times dauT ™h Grim er , u 1,nseed. meal tw,ce weekly,
it, as a matter of couree, should be removed. «ry and apply the following lotion • Sultohate of wa^dvleeflltwicedaily. ai*l clothe 
which would likely be all the treatment necessary. °nc and acetate of lead, of each one ounce water No drues TÎL ‘ k<fP ®lcok 811(1 healthy.
The lump below should be freely opened with a one pint. Simply bathe tod uTlîe "ta»' remdre ref‘r6(1 7+16 1(168 that horses
knife. The symptoms you have mentioned would th« one that has no raw shots ktdulJL med,®il,e to keeP them healthy and the
not necessarily indicate tuberculosis. You might. Mdneys regular is all
however, have the animal tested with tuberculin.

as
Veterlmary.

! kr Editor. 1
Subscriber* are kindly requested to read the sue-

uniting or mailing their enquiries.

THROAT.

C. T.I

mÉ

life

___ . , wrong. The regular or
bursal enlargements. periodical administration of drugs for this pur-

Four-year^ld colt has puffy lumps on the out- f!OSC is lniurious. Horses should not be given 
side of his hocks ; one appeared at two years and . ugs ujRess sick, and, of course, the drugs to be 
the other at three. He is not lame. given them will depend upon the disease. __

Hufferin Co., Ont. A. J. s quircs careful feeding and plenty of grooming to
Ans.—These are bursal enlargements Keen, keeP ,1iors,‘s looking well. A lazy man never has 

him quiet in a box stall. Blister with two ,i,- a s,eek l6am- as nothing will take the place of 
each, biniodide of mercMry and canthaîfdi mfxà ^ ,attenti(m"
with two ounces vaseline. Clin the heir Lit „ a , . 1 he usua' cause of slavering is irregularities
rub blister well in. Tie so that he cannot hit . h 1 6 lJlolai 16601 A veterinarian will correct
the parts. In 24 hours rub well again with the f d ‘S 8onietinies due to irritants ih the

Essex Co.. Ont. blister, and in 24 hours longer walsh off and nV, *° o' Snd a chan?6 lo PW food is indicated.
Ana.—There is no doubt the cases were Ply vaseline. Let him loose in the stall now arid „r * Rubbing the mountings with sweet oil will

!.. bu, U» bone. 82t ““ "» »*'« Zïï “ ^ other.,« it ennnot be
easily contagious, but a healthy animal, eating y montJl unl'l cured.
lbe discharge from a diseased one. might contract indigestion•
the disease. A cough is not a symptom, and the calved last week before calving , ,
coughs mentioned have no connection with the been getting silage and two Quarts mit 
disease. If the coughs continue, you had better chop The meal was mcreZtl o ^ T 
have your veterinarian test with tuberculin smoant in two days after calving shl beca.ne

sidk. appetite impaired, ’ oecame
duced.

LUMP JAW.
Two cows had lumps between their jaw bones. 

When about the size of goose eggs I had a vet
erinarian remove them. He pronounced them 
cases of lump jaw. He gave me medicine to 
drench with, and now, three weeks after treat
ment ended, the cows have a cough. Was it lump 
jaw ; is it contagious, and does a cough attend

J. W.

It re-

u it ?

pre-
a moist atmosphere.

VICIOUS MARE.
I bought a mare a month ago. She appears 

to tie in season all the time. She is wild and 
! ,saSreeahle to handle : is continually switching 
Her tail and passing small quantities of urine.

Bruce Co., Ont. q jf y

if ■

and secretion of milk re^
Lamb holds hay in its mouth most of the quarts chop, an^”Iore^'"hL^“'^' luangels’

It will eat grain and roots, but is not 
thriving. It does not chew its cud 

Durham Co , Ont

INDIGESTION IN LAMB.
Ans > our mare is not suffering from any dis

ease. She is a mean, cranky, vicious, irritahltf 
irute If you are not very careful she will kick. 
No medicinal treatment will be of any value. Her 
tai can be tied down to the cross bar to pre
vent her switching, and it is possible that l.A 
crankiness is partially due to ill usage, and may 

im.sl Iiv kindness A mare of such disposi- 
11,111 ls 1,1 bttle value. It is a very hard mat
ter to be a Christian and drive such

two
time.

SUBSCRIBER
Ans —The amount of chop 

suddenly that it was increased so 
.1 . caused indigestion and muse-Z‘Z.........<«; in L”,î ii111k. bhe .should he uiii, u ,

Epsom salts, and fed lightly T|„. * l>oiui.ls
food should be gradually increase,! °

R. E. O.
Ans. lbe lamb has indigestion 

six mmcee Epsom salts, 
few days

I‘urge with 
and find lightly for a1

Cive ball" dram earl 
mix vomica, twice . 1 n i I . of gentian and

of

a mare.
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FUT SHOULD BK TBUUUD. OPHTHALMIA. THIOUlINa AFTER WOUND.
Id the spring of 19011. My colt. 10 months old, runs loose in box 

stall and barnyand. Her fore feet are flattening 
out on the sides, and one is split up three-quar
ters of am inch.

2. What should he be fed ?
8. How old should a colt be before being 

worked ?

Heifer is going blind, 
ing over her eyes.

Bruce Co., Ont.
Ans.—Place in partially darkened box stall. 

Purge with one po.und Epsom salts ; bathe the 
eyes well three times daily with warm water, and

fouîy^oM6^ Tftf T' Æ3"*
Addington -Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. Get a pair of hoof clipjpers, a foot 

knife and rasp, and dress the feet to as near the 
normal shape as possible, or get your blacksmith 
to do so.
month, as the wear is not equal to the growth, 
and if neglected the feet become abnormal in size 
and shape.

2. All the first-class clover hay he will eat ; 
about two quarts scalded crushed oats night and 
morning, and one quart whole oats and a couple 
of "carrots at noon. A feed of bran should be 
given in addition twice weekly.

3. A colt should be handled and educated to 
go in harness before two years old, but should 
do little work until four, or better, five years.

4. He will make a better horse if he does lit
tle work until fully matured.

A white scum is grow- 
A. L>. S. my mare got her leg 

over the trace-chain, and scarified or burned the 
posterior surface of the pastern. It was very 
slow to heal, and now there is a thick, dry scab 
and the whole pastern is swollen. T rc

Bruce Co.
Ana.—The swelling is due to inflammatory 

action in the parts. Give a purgative of eight 
drams aloes and two drams ginger. • Apply hot 
poultices of linseed meal to soften the scab and 
allay inflammation. Alter the dry surface is re
moved from the scab it can be reduced by the 
daily application of a little butter of antimony 
Apply with a feather. You will find it is a very 
hard matter to reduce all the enlargement caused 
by an. accident, and in many cases an operation 
by a veterinarian la necessary.

ÆThis should be done about once a

i* root.

« b.«od«*«d sPOl,,
“o-JX1’ * proMxaM * “,t

Ans.—This is cm abscess caused by a bruise 
or prick. The protruding substance le a por
tion of the soft parts of the foot, and will dis
appear on subsidence of the inflammation Apply 
carbolic acid, one part ; sweet oil, fifteen parts 
!and poultice with boiled turnips and linseed meal 

- applied warm three times daily.

i Horse went lame.

s

WORMS.
1. I noticed my horse passing white 

He does not look as well as he should, consider
ing the food and care he gets.

2. Can anything be done for bog spavin ?
Prince Ed ard Co., Ont. Y. M.

Ans.—1. ri_ke 1 i ounces each, sulphate of 
iron, sulphate of copper atid tartar emetic, and 
one ounce calomel; mix mid make into twelve 
powders. Give a powder night and morning, in 
damp food. If he will not eat them, mix with a 
little water and drench him. Starve tor ten 
hours after the last powder, and then give a 
purgative of eight drams aloes and two drains 
ginger. Feed bran only for 24 hours after giv
ing the physic.

2. Repeated blistering and long rest will usu
ally effect a cure.

inoiobstion in cow.

1worms.

I\ Please inform me. through your valuable

p.*KP*oX,oiitransLr,r
Lambton Co.. Ont. * *

ir c^nSi —ASC6rtfin W^ether the ,umP contains pus; 
If so, lance and wa* out with warm water and 
carbolic acid. If the lump is Arm does not 
contain pus, rub frequently with iodine. If the 
lump is hard like a bone and attached to the 
jaw, it is probably lump jaw. For treatment 
last issue, page 218.

LUMP ON Tl

■f

■
W. M. N, MAN.

natality in

Heifer was noticed shivering one morning, but TORPIDITY or KIDNEYS.

. - Idead at ten o clock. R T » , jOntario Co. Ont 1 " Ans.—There is torpidity of the kidneys. Do
Ana.—She has indigestion. Purge with IJ Ans —It is imnossfhln „„ not give sweet nitre; if is more of a stimulantpounds Epsom salts dissolved in warm water, without further particulars of svmrrtomn^A than a diuretic. Give a dessertspoonful of ni-

d°t? “ 36 hoUrS lf nec^ary" ^Fo1- mortem examination ^ould revealed tS °f P?ta8h- ia da“? or bouSn£,d, every
low with two drams nux vomica, and one dram cause of death She mav hav« rti«i nl8Tht for three dome. If this does not clear them^i^h^L,0,,iiZn,vand “* lntemal imm^rhaâ or SZL'ZZJ?™ Ur,ne- In ten days. ^
morning. Feed lightly. If constip&tion and tJon of the ho weld T« foot ,1 t. _ .bloating continue, give 1* pints raw linseed oil on^of ma£y
and two ounces oil of turpentine. A sick cow J
will not ruminate. The cud will return when the 
disease is cured.

s

Cow has been sick for fifteen days, eats little 
and does not ruminate, and bloats at intervals ;

J. N.holds her head low. 
Quebec East.

iif •;>

For a year and a half one of my ewes
hors es WITH COUGH. what she eats, especially tilth ipe and salt.

My horses have a bad, hollow cough. Feel looks well. 
bozeka. oat drink well. W. F. ’ <tw.

pfu> c°- °»»- rzzisai
mX-S isssrjLz-^ p*ee 21S' ft;? *** °* roMit<-u"-:

vomits
She

P. y.

„,saw*^ *;>s
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PLOWING THIRTY-TUBES ACRES PBB DAY, ON THE Y ARM OF MB. O. THOMAS, MELOUND,

1866
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UNE FENCING DISPUTES.

1. Is it a good practice to bury dead animals A. and B. own farms Joining, 100 rods of line
in an orchard, such *nimiJ« as an old horse that fence running between. A. builds north 50 rods
has outlived his usefulness, or other farm ani- and B. south 50. A. sells 40 acres off the south
m«i. 7 of his farm to C., keeping 10, and builds the 20

2. Do you think the growing of ginseng is as rods of line fence himself,
profitable a business as the Chineee-American Can B. force C. to build 40 rods of the re-

Ans.—As her legs are better, no further treat- Ginseng Co., of Joplin, Mo., would lead one to maining 80, making him take 10 rods of B's 
mm 1^ needed; The soreness of the eyes had no believe T Would you consider it wise to attempt former 50 ? ...

with the cracked heels. She evidently to raise it in this country for commercial pur- 2. Supposing the 10 rods is a poor fence,
_ _ a constitutional disease called periodic poses ? must B. supply rails enough to build it ?

ophthalmia^ Its recurrence cannot be avoided, 3. We are informed that the best grade of 8. Or must C. take what rails there is there
_hl* a ~\Vmore attsdca ahe wiU. *0 all clover seed raised in Canada is exported to and build from them, supplying more if he does

8® t>n*»d from cataract. When at- Europe. Is this true 7 What is the difference not see fit to put up the same kind of a fence ?
give her a slight purgative of say, six jn price between the first and second grades, and Ans.—The facts are not stated with sufficient

..... . , : place ta a where could one obtain firstrclase, reliable clover clearness and fulness to enable us to answer your
comfortable, partially darkened box, bathe the æed ? questions. But we may say that if you are un-

- t?*fa “d„put, a to* drop» 4. Is swamp muck or mar* mud in any way able to agree with your neighbors regarding these
following into the eyes after bathing, viz.: benefited by composting with i*»~> alone 7 If so, matters of line. fencing, you should take ad van- 

^uippate of tine, ten grs.; sulphate of atropia, what proportion of lima *ould be used, and how tage of the provisions in that b*alf contained
ve grs., distilled water, two ounces. long should it remain in compost before applying in the Line Fences Act (R.S.O. 1897, C. 234).

T. M. Your first step thereunder would be to notify the 
other owners that you would, after one week from 

service of the notice, cause three fenedviewers 
of the locality to arbitrate in the premises (Sec. 
4). This might of itself tend to bring about an 
agreement between you, and by Sec. 14, any 
agreement in writing (Form 4) between owners 
respecting such line fence, may be filed or regis
tered and enforced as if it were an award of fence- 
viewers. A short form of agreement (the Form 4 
referred to) is to be found in the schedule to the

MANY QUERIES.
Last fall my mare's legs stocked and one heel 

broke out. Later her eyes got sore, and the he
ld ind for about a week, 

powders, and her
1 fed condition 

are better and eyes some 
better, but the pupils are contracted.

Ont.
W. J.

if

Dinncinra of patella and to the land ?
P. E. L

Ans.—1. In burying such animals, many of the 1116 
roots of the trees would be broken, thus retard
ing their growth. Or it may be that the decay
ing animal would furnish too much manure to 
the tree, causing excessive growth. It would 
not injure the fruit.

2. We do not know what representations have 
been made fay this conqwny. The growing of 
ginseng has been carried on quite extensively on 
certain plantations In" the States, and in 
parta of Canada it Is grown on a small scale. It 
requires special treatment soil miHitlrtna, and 1- 18 11 possible to destroy warbles or embryo of 

prepared to furnish these it could s*™» to cattle by feeding flower, of sulphur or some 
It- may be worth trying chemical in food, without injuring cattle ?

2. How much sulphur is necessary to destroy vermin 
on adult animals T

1. Three-year-old colt has an enlargement on 
stifle joint, and the other creeks when he

trots.
2. Another colt, the same age, had weak fet

locks in front and walked on her fetlock pads tiw» 
most of the first summer. The pasterns are too 
oblique, and she stumbles now when I am break-

R. A. T.
Simcoe Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. The colt's stifle bones come partially 

out, and the cracking is the noise made by the 
bone slippfaig into place. There is usually an

tion. Absolute rest 
repeated blistering will strengthen the liga- 
e. t»t it is not probable the lump can be 
wed or a perfect cure affected, but the colt 

a fairly useful animal, especially for

Act.some
WABBLES — KICKING OX.

not be made a sat 
on a

general role, the l^ekt
exported. It costs no more for freight than 
cheaper grades, and sells better on the foreign 
markets. The difference in price depends largely 
upon the local dealer. In the open market there 
is usually a difference of from fifty cents to one 
dollar. By applying to a reliable seedsman for 
the best export seed, you would probably get the 
best on the market.

4. Generally, muck has a certain amount of 
acidity which is injurious to bacteria working in 
the soil. By composting the muck with lime, Ahe 
lime neutralizes the acid and the muck undergoes 
partial decay, thus hurrying the process that 
takes place in the soil. When composting with 
lime, use about ten bushels of fresh slacked lime

_____ ____ _ ____ ___ to one hundred of muck.- The two are laid in
The time of”gestation will be in about layers *“* tbe Pile turned once or twice in the

course of four or five summer months, at the «p*1 
of which time the compost is ready for use. Wood 
ashes greatly improves this mixture.

3. As a clover seed iswill
8. Young ox was trained to kick by children of 

neighbor, from whom I got him, by tickling his heels 
with a fork. Is a fine beast to work, and very kind 
out of stable, except that he frequently kicks one leg 
over tongue of sleigh. Kicks forward out of stable 
and backwards In stable. Takes periodic turns of 
kicking. Will not punishment on legs for kicking make 
him ‘worse 7 Please suggest a remedy which1 will 
prove effectual, if possible.

Mhskoka District.
Ans.—1. No.
2. Just enough to get into the air channels and 

suffocate the lice ; they do not eat it.
8. As the kicking spells are periodic, we cannot 

suggest any remedy, except always giving good tieat- 
ment and never abusing him.

nl■low work.
3- Very oblique end long pasterns are always 

weak. It is a normal conformation and little 
be done. Repeated blistering might be fol

lowed by an Improvement.
-

Miscellaneous.
Subscribers are kindly requested to read the 

conditions at the head of this department before 
writing or mailing their enquiries.

B. S.

so
MAKE IE FOAL ING RATIONS.

' 1- I have a mare of about 1,600 pdtmds in
foal to a aire of 1,900 pounds. She is eight 
years old this spring, and this will be her first 
colt, 
four
little signs of enlargement. ___
her clover hay and two quarts of ground oats 
three times a day, also a handful of oil cake both 
night and morning, and some salt at night. la 
there any danger that she will not have enough 
milk to supply the colt ? II she does not, what 
is the best thing to do ?

2. Should the rations for dairy cows and fat
tening steers be the same 7
threshed red clover hay, oat and wheat straw, 
plenty of oat and wheat chop, and some oil cake. 
What would be a balanced ration for each out of 
my feed 7

8. Is It advisable to feed stock food which is 
put up by companies, or will stock do just as 
well if fed oil cake and plenty of salt ?

Simcoe Co., Ont.

CROPS FOR HOU ,PASTURE.
'Which Is considered best for hog pasture.

Are any of them good for cattle 
Can- lucerne 
Do hogs do 

A. B.

, and so far her udder has shown very 
Have been feeding

rape,
lucerne or vetches T
feeding, and when should they be cut 7'

SHEEP INJURING CROPS. or vetches he cut name year as sown 7
We are having some difficulty with our neigh- f*11 on pasture with little other feed ? 

bor’s sheep coining onto Our fall grain. We will Huntingdon Co.. P. Q.
suppose the case to be as follows : A. rents an An».—If our correspondent had all these crops he 
adjoining farm from B.; C., the present tenant, would have an Ideal hog pasture.
has. possession .until the first of April. A. had *** ready for early summer pasture, the vetches for

I have ensilage, tilling privileges as soon as last harvest was July, the second crop of lucerne for August, and the
straw, completed, and went on and plowed and sowed rape for August. September and October

fall grain. C., of course, has the privilege of veil on the same crops, although the rape w>m«t,im«»s
keeping his stock at B's bam until the first of taints the milk of cows. The vetches are cut same
April, but he is allowing hie *eep to come into year aa sown, just like peas; but lucerne requires a
A s fall grain, there being no barnyard fetoce. The year to get a stand, like red clover. If sown with a
*eep are doing considerable damage by eating grain crop, but If'sown alone early In spring, which is
off the gram, also injuring it by tramping on soft decidedly the better plan, may be cut the same season
days. C s sheep also come over a lawful fence The second season It may be cut three times,
of A s and do similar damage. The sheep appear changing hogs about from
to be breachy, but the snowdrifts assist them 
in getting over A’s fence.

1. What steps should A. take ?
2. Has C. any right to allow his sheep to go 

on A’s fall grain on the rented property ?
3. Can A. legally impound C's sheep ?
4. Can A. make C. house his sfaeep ?

The lucerne would

Cattle do

ij: :■

FARMER.
Ans.—1. There should be no danger of her not 

milking, if you continue feeding her as described, 
and give plenty of exercise. Give her some light 
work if possible. If she does not prove a good 
milker, teach the colt to eat chopped oats 
bran as soon as possible.

2. As the object in feeding cows and steers is 
almost identical, namely, to produce fat, the 
rations may be somewhat similar. Of late, how
ever, there has been a strong sentiment in faVor 
of feeding wider rations than were formerly used 
in fattening cattle.
determine a balance in the ration, on account of 
there being no analysis of ripe thres^ ad clover 

We have assumed, however, that it is of 
about the same composition as pea straw, and 
have based our calculations on this assumption.
If bran cannot be had conveniently, thirty pounds 
of ensilage, fifteen pounds of clover, four pounds 
of oat chop, two pounds of wheat chop and two 
of oil cakç might be given to get a ratio of 
1 - 6.5. Where the wheat could be exchanged for 
bran, we would substitute it for wheat an (Coil 
cake making four pounds of oats and four of
bran, with the roughage. This would be fed to Is there any standard color for pure-bred 
cows each day for every 1,000 pounds live weight..' Percheron stallions ? Is a black as pure bred as 
The steers might be fed thirty pounds of the en- the gray ? Should his legs be free from hair 
silage, twenty of the hay, two of oats, and one or like a Clydesdale’s ? H. J M.
pound each of wheat and oil cake, making a Peterboro Co., Ont. 
ratio of 1 to 7. As feeding proceeds the grain 
should he increased up to eight or ten pounds.

3. There arc- 
stock foods

By
one of these crops to the 

other very little other feed is required until the finish
ing period, say the last six weeks before marketing, 
when more concentrated food should be given.and

PIG PASTURE,
Would you kindly give me some advice as to what 

would make 
1 have about

a good pig pasture for coming summer ? 
an acre of ground near my pen that I 

have grown roots on for two seasons and would like 
to sow something on it so that my pigs can graze tor 
part of their living. SUBSCRIBER.

Grenville Co., Ont.
^ns- Peas, oats and vetches on one-half the plot, 

and 1 ape, sown at different dates, on the remainder, 
would give green food from the middle of June until 
roots were ready for feeding. Rape might be ' sown 
on the 1st and 15th of June and 1st of July. The 
most economical method would be to mqw these crops 
and carry them

ONTARIO.
Ans.—1 and 3.—A. should warn C. against 

trespass On his. A’s farm, by C’s sheep coming 
thereon, and then, if such warning prove ineffec
tual, impound the sheep, which he is legally 
titled to do.

2. Perhaps not; but as the case is stated we 
are unable to see that he is under any legal 
obligation to A. to keep them off. 
rather seem that if the grain is to be protected 
from C’s sheep, A. must see to it himself, by ar
ranging to have them in some way kept out of 
the field.

4. No.

1-
In this case it is difficult tom.

en-
hay.

It wouldr ; : 
Il F

to the hogs, but ti kept short by 
pasturing or mowing will give good results. By sow
ing alfalfa with the grain a catch might be secured, 
thereby providing a crop for the succeeding year. For 
a [«Iirunent hog pasture there Is nothing better than 
alfalfa when once established.

ifb PERCHERON COLORS.

Ï. :
DUTY ON IMPORTED HORSES.

What Is the rate of Import duty on horses from
( ana da to the States,
London from Detroit ?

Michigan,

and how far is Chatham an<^ 
T. J. C.

», ’. Ans.—Pure-bred 
black or gray, 
any standard of color for the breed, but we know 
that some of the best are black and some of the 
best are gray, and that the blacks are now quite 
as much in favor as the grays. The most, ap
proved have little, if any, long hair on back of 
legs.

Percherons may be either 
We do not know that there isf 1 Ans.—The duty Canadian horses entering the 

1 S Is J30 per head on horses valued at $150 and 
less, over that valuation 25% ad valorem. Pure-bred 
stock for breeding purposes, registered In officially 
recognized IT. S. records, passes Into the States free 
of duty.

certain times when appetizing 
nre valuable for toning up the sys

tem, and this i--' what they are intended for. A 
iittle oil cak-- is good t > keep stock in a sappy 
condition, and salt should always he fed 
within reach.

on
■4 ■m
Si :

iliiM or he
Chatham Is forty-six miles from Detroit, 

and London is one hundred and eleven miles.
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BUTTERMILK FOB CHICKENS — NATURAL 
BIOODUt.

1. Is buttermilk, good for chickens as a drink 
and to mix with chop feed for them ?

2. Could it be fed the same as skim milk ?
3. Is it as good as skim milk ?
4. What is a good ration for young d ickens 

until they get about three weeks old ?
5. Could five old hens take care of the chick

ens from a 150-egg incubator as well 
brooder ?

Kent Co., Out.

TBBH SEEDS — BEEK EE PING .
1. When do elm and white ash seeds get ripe ?
2- When is the time to plant them, and in 

what kind of soil ?
3. What kind of bees are the best for a farmer 

to keep ?
4. The kind you prefer; do they work in red 

clover ?
5. How do you make the best kind of bee-

A. Y.

TRAINING FOB THE TRACK.
Can you recommend any good boo(k on train

ing, feeding and driving the race (harness) horse, 
especially cm training ? I am interested especial
ly in the pacer, and am anxious to get informa
tion regarding their training for a race. 'SPEED.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
Ans.—"Bid. Geers' experience with trotters and 

pacers" is one of the best works we know of for 
your purpose. The book, in cloth cover, can be 
bald through this office on receipt of the price. 
82.00.
[For continuation of thin department, aee page 279.]

Subscribers are kindly requested to read the 
conditions at the head of this department before 
writing or mailing their enquiries.

hive ?
Kent Co., Ont.

An».—1 - The seeds of elm ripen in early 
mer, May or J une, and white ash in antumn.

2. Plant the seeds as soon as ripe, with the 
exception of slippery elm, which must be kept in 
a cool, not too dry, place, until the following 
spring. In propagating any tree or shrub, try 
and make the conditions of soil anti shade as 
natural as possible.

3. A farmer going into beekeeping should get 
bees from a neighboring apiary that bas been do
ing good work, as these will be accustomed to the 
conditions of the neighborhood, 
proved queens can be bought.

4. None of the honey-bees work in red clover 
to any extent, owing to their tongues being too 
short to reach the nectar.

5. Make the hives out of dressed cedar, 12 
inches wide. Fit the corners tightly. Put op a

1. I have a house which is lathed and plastered £ood sound bottom board, easily detached, that 
on the inside, rod clap-boarded oh the outside Projects about two inches on the front end. On 
How would it do to take off the clap-hoards and the toP edges of the sides rabbets erne-half inch 
fill in with concrete, having the cement extend deep by one-half inch wide should be made to rest

the shoulders of the foundations upon without 
holding up the tqp. On top of (hi» hive one or 
more stories may be placed during the honey 
flow, the sqpers being made like the hive, but 

3. What dp you think was the matter with without any bottom. .Any kind of a board will 
my sheep ? Their legs got cold and stiff; they serve as a top. The entrance should be about 
could not hold up their heads or stand up. I ohe-half inch by one-half the width of the hive, 
killed one, but could find nothing wrong with it ; Have the hive just wide enough to take founda- 
an other one died a few hours afterwards. tion that will fit your extractor.

Huron Co. W. E. script!on of the simplest kind of hive, and is very
Ans.—1. It would be a good plan satisfactory with farmers. Of course you can
2. If you would correspond with cement com- 1x111(1 more elaborate hives if you wish, blit we

panics advertising in this journal they would give Judge f,k>m your «’“Tuiry that you are starting 
you the most accurate estimates. beekeeping and want something simple.

3. We cannot tell by your description what 
was the matter with your sheep. Be sure they 
are not too fat, or constipated. See that they 
get salt and water.

as a 
D. M.

sum-An.s.—1. It is frequently used.
2. Yes.
3. There is not much difference unless the 

skim milk is always sweet, and then it is 
valuable.

4. First feed to young chicks should consist of 
hard-boiled eggs, one part to three parts of dry 
bread crumbs. Theta for five or six weeks feed 
coarse oatmeal, moistened with skim milk, with 
any bread crumbs alternating every two hours. 
About four o'clock each evening feed a little 
cracked wheat. Give green food often, and a lit
tle meat food occasionally.

5. Yes, if the weather

most

NOTES AND NEWS.
rereettj Association.

The Canadian Forestry Association’s 
ing was held In Ottawa, March 5th and 6th. 
of but recent organisation, and dealing, as it does, 
with a question which Canadians, up to the past hw 
years, have needed to give bet tittle concern, the 
elation has not a large membership, 
of Its meetings very largely at 
and ever-lnqreaslng Importance

Later on im-

ÊHwere not too cold ; 
about 10 or 12 chicks to a hen in cold weather, 
and 15 to 18 when warmer. . nor were

ttended. Hw evident 
of the work of the 

Association and the foresight and deliberation which 
they show in planning and carrying out their work 
make It evident, however, that In a very tew years 
It will be a very Influential association. As was 
pointed out by Prof. Goodwin, of Queen’s University, 
our torse* resources are yearly depreciating la value, 
matoly because the people concerned are not educated 
to the necessity of conserving the. forest resources. 
In Germany, on the contrary, the forests are yearly 
becoming more valuable, due to Intelligent i<—<m»| 
arid a thorough appreciation of their national worth. 
Our future mpply of lumber depends largely upon Im
mediate action, and an organised system of forestry 
will most quickly satisfactorily arrange present condi- 
tlcms. It fa expected that the courses soon to be 
organized in connection with Toronto and Queen's 
Universities will do a good work In more widely *i<“- 
semlnatlng an interest In our forest wealth. An en
couraging feature of the eonvention was the Interest 
that Is being manifested by leading lumbermen. It fa 
to theee that we

CEMENT VENEER.

about two inches beyond the studding.
2. How much cement will it take tor 800 feet 

of face measure, six inches thick, and how much 
will it cost ? Gravel is plentiful.

This is a de-

CBIMBON CLOVER.
Would you give me some Information hi regard to 

crimson clover ? I would tike to know : (1) Time and
method of planting. (3) Does It yield good hay, and 
what Is an average .yield per acre T (8) Does It seed 
In Ontario, and. If ao. what la the yield ? Any further 
information that you may be able to give will be

A. R. McR.

largely look tor protection 
from forest fires, which annually wo* more damage 
than any other single tofiueuce. Mr. S. P. Stevenson, 
of Nelson, gave a useful paper on " Forestry Work la 
Manitoba." The Association passed a resolution 

t the need of greater protso-

AMOÜNT AND VALUE OF ENSILAGE IN SILO.
I shall be greatly obliged to you if you 

supply through the columns of your valuable 
paper a fair and accurate rule for estimating the 
amount tod value of silage in bulk.

Oxford Co., Ont.
Ans.—Much depends upon the depth of the silo. 

A cubic Soot of ensilage taken from the bottom of 
the silo will weigh much more thto that taken 
at the top. Generally speaking, thirty pounds 
per cubic foot is a fair estimate of the amount of 
corn ensilage in a silo, and the cost of putting 
ensilage in has been estimated at about $1.75 
per ton ; under Ontario conditions this ihcludes 
cost of preparation of the land, cultivation, rent 
for land, cutting and harvesting- The value for 
feed of course depends upon local conditions, the 
stage of maturity of the com, and the prices of 
other feeding stuffs.

can
urging on the Go
tlce from forest terse, the exploration of unsettled 
land to decide whether or not It was suitable tor agri
cultural purposes, and that thoee unfit be declared 
foreet reserves; also, the undesirability of allowing 
the settlement of Isolated Iota.

thankfully received.
Elgin Co., Ont.

Ans.—Crimson clover fa one.of the most tender of 
the legumes. It Is grown In Southern Ontario as a 
cover crop in gardens and orchards, and Is used to 
enrich soils after early crops have been taken off. It 
Is estimated that an average crop adds as much as 
$20 worth of nitrogen per acre to the soil, and where 
there Is a crop of two tons to the acre there will be 
tour tons of roots! left to. the ground. It Is 
sown In orchards In July. after cultivation 
has ceased, and also on corn land. It to fre
quently used after buckwheat to build up a poor soil. 
It Is seldom harvested as a hay crop, and cannot be 
expected to live over winter. Its greatest value fa ae 
a cover crop and for plowing down on light soils. It 
retains nitrates, accumulates nitrogen, furnishes humus, 
and keeps down weeds in the fall.

Can you give a method of treating cedar posts known seed to be harvested In Ontario,
to make them more durable ? It will be of in- district fruit-growers let the seed ripen, mow t^ crop,
terest to a great many of yolur readers. I am removing the hay to other portions of the ofehard,
engaged in the Page fence business, tod would scattering on the land and disking In to seed that
like to ktaow if there is any way of making cedar portion, while enough seed Is threshed out In the
posts last a natural lifetime ; also I intend put- handling to reseed the eoil on which the crop grew,
ting up foot bridges across rivers with Page 
fencing; the anchorage will be cedar, buried six 
feet deep in the wet mud at side of river. What 
I would like to know is, is there any known proc
ess to prevent cedar from rotting in such a 
I ilhce ?

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans.—Coal tar is one of the best materials for 

covering wood to increase its durability. Three 
parts of coal tar to one of unsalled grease makes 
a good mixture, and should be applied hot. Lime 
whitewash is also good, but the parts should be 
dry when the preservatives are applied.

H. H.

The following officers were elected ; Patron, Lord 
Mtoto : Hon.-Free.. W. Little, Wjwtmont, Que. ; Free., 
Hiram Robinson, Ottawa; V. P., Aubrey White, 
Deputy Commissioner of Crown Lande. Oat. Direct- 
on—Vr. Saunders, Prof. Joe. Macotm, Thoe. South- 
worth. J. R. Booth. 0. J. Booth, J. Bertram. E. O, 
Joly de Lotblnere. Secretary. E. Stewart, Ottawa.
A Ballway Commission and n Transpor

tation Commission.
In the Speech from the Throne, at Ottawa, ou March 

10th, It wae announced that a hill would be intro-PRE8ERVING FENCE POSTS. We have not
Some Niagara (taMd tMe •••■ion providing for the formation at a 

Railway Commission and atoo the appointment of a 
commission to Inquire into and report upon the trans
portation question and the terminal terillttoa in Can
ada. It wHl probably consist of
will be a railway expert, and the steamship and mer
cantile Interests also will each have a representative. 
It to understood that Sir William- Vtr Horne will be 
the railway expert, and that he ,wlll be chairman of 
the commission.

One

PEA WEEVIL.
Would you kindly let us know the cure or preven

tion of pea weevil ?
Victoria Co., Ont.

Ans.—Put the peas as soon as threshed In a tight 
bin of about 20 bushels capacity, set a shallow dish 
containing carbon bisulphide on top of the grain, and 
cover the bln over to prevent the gas which will be 
formed from diffusing with the surrounding air. The 
earbon bisulphide quickly vaporizes, and the vapor, be
ing heavier than air, settles through the peas, poison
ing the bugs. A pound of the liquid should do 20 
bushels of the peas. Lanterns or matches should not 
be used when the gas is in the granary, as it is very

1. I want to sow fifteen acres of alfalfa, eight for explosive, 
pasture and seven tor hay. What would be the best 
spring crop to sow it in ? Bow much shall I sow per 
acre ? Would you advise mixing any other seed with 
that sown tor pasture 7

2. My land is clay loam, well drained : do you think
H R.

A. J. M. The other two member» will be
in whose experience, knowledge end wisdom the public 
will have confidence. Inquiry will be made ee to the 
beet means of providing qpeedy transportation to the 
seaboard, and of promptly handling our proiuote, 
especially grain, when they reach the Canadian terml- 

The commission will doubtless report as to 
the Improvements under way at Port Colborne, which to 
to be a point of transhipment tor grain brought down 
on the giants which navigate the upper lake», and they 
will probably also give some attention to the question 
of whether the depth of the canals to sufficient to meet 
the growing demands of the grain export trade. No 
time will be lost In appointing the commission end 
getting It under way.

It. U.

uals.

SOWING ALFALFA.

ENGLISH PLANTAIN.
I have a field seeded with clover that is also badly 

infected with English plantain. That Big Beef Merger.
A tew months ago. the city paper» told the 

Aladdin story of the greet, p acklng-houae 
financed by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan. A high author
ity, speaking on the subject, not tong since, eald ; 
" The government mildly estimates the dapltal 
vested In the 1,000 abattoirs In the United States at 
$186,000,000. The operating capital would be much 
larger. The value of the sheep, alone, killed each year 
to $200.000,000. On a rough estimate, it would re
quire $2,000.000,000 to control the live and dead 
meat Industries of the United State». This would be 
the mere control. There would still be room tor large 

See June 2nd opposition." No ; it’» a little too big for even Mr. 
Morgan.

How should I treat 
E. J. Y.it 7

Middlesex Co., Ont.
Ans.—Cut the clover early, and If spikes of the 

plantain are found, plow the land shallow and culti
vate tor wheat or spring crop. The weed has not a 

bad reputation, except to grass crops that are

that spelt would do well on it ? 
, Kent Co., Ont.

Ans.—1. Barley has always proven the best nuise 
trop for alfalfa, although we have seen good catches 
with oats when the season was favorable. very 

cut tor seed.
Sow the

Most people advise sowing alfalfaurse crop thinly, 
alone, and thus sown early It may be cut once the same 

If the seed is pure and vital, from 15 to 20
Timothy, or

CEMENT FLOORS,
Would be pleased to know what thickness cement 

floors are made In stables.
Maine. U. S. A.

Ans.—For alleys two Inches, cattle stable three 
Inches, and horse stables tour Inches, 
issue, 1902, tod also March 2nd Issue, 1908.

season.
lbs. per acre will give a good catch, 
better, orchard grass, might Improve the field for 
I asture, but we would not advise any mixture.

2. The chief trouble with spelt Is its weakness of 
straw, otherwise It should do well on your soil.

W. H. W.
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The Waters and Hockett Shorthorn Sale.P. B. Island* Oxford Counl y.
COUNTRY HORSE TRADE.

v-
February, the month of storms and sunshine,

t of a stormy month—lots of snow and neither 
poor travelling. But we like to see the fields well 
covered, sled will look for good grass and grain next 
seaaon if this condition continues well along lrto 
Starch. Mud lifting on the oyster beds is the order of 
U* day. Great quantities of this fertilizer Is being 
carried into the center of the county on the railroad. 
So great la the demand that all the available flat 
are being need, and still the demand Is not half satis
fied. This natural fertilizer has now been very largely 
used here for over forty years, and continues to give 
good résulta, especially when applied to new land.

A dairy school was opened In Charlottetown on the 
16th of February. Prof. L. A. Zufelt, of the King
ston Dairy School, Is instructor. The course in 
cheeeemaking and mllk-testdng continued for two weeks. 
There

The auction sale, on February 26th, of the herd 
There has been quite a lively trade in horses in of Mrs. Waters and a contribution from that of Mr.

this district. Many farmers have been selling their John Sockett, of Rockwood, Ont., was quite sruccese-
teams that were getting up in years, say from 8 to ful and satisfactory to the sellers, the 21 females sold. 
10 years, and buying three-year-old colts. But some averaging $115. The three young bulls catalogued 
have found It very difficult to buy again satisfac- were not up to a high standaad, and did not find
torily. Three-year-old colts of the right build have buyers. A large company was present. The popular
sold from $150 up; parties who were looking for auctioneer, Mr. Thos. Ingram, of Guelph, handled the 
three-year-old colts say that at every farm they called at sale in a masterly manner, and was complimented 
several parties had been there before them on the same the result by the sellers and buyers alike,
errand. This plan of selling horses before they get the sale list :
to be 10 years of age, and buying or raising young 
tines, is perhaps the most profitable way for the farm
er, but we often feel sorry to part with a team that 
suite us in every way; we get attached to them, 
we keep them until they are 12 or 14 years of age, 
they deteriorate very fast, in market value at least.
A great many mares were bred last season, and in 
course of time horses will not be quite so scarce, 
the meantime, those who have them to sell are “ In 
clover.”

was

cars

on
We append JÊ

Claret, 8 years, and calf ; E. B. Battye, Gore Bay.$200 
Circe, 8 years, and calf ; Alex. Tupling, Honey-

wood ........................................................................... . ........ 180
M Nell's Duchess 5th, 4 years, and calf ; Jno. W.

Cook, Marmora .................................................................. 175
Nell's Daisy, 2 years ; Jas. A. Watson, Eden Mills.. 145 
Nell’s Duchess, 5 years ; Geo. Fraser, Minnedosa,

Man. ......... »... ».»•*»•»»•*»...•**•»••*•»**•,.... m .m.h... .M... 135 * jsS
In Iris 6th, 8 years ; W. Agnew. Lowvllle............. ........ 135 . |S

Carnation, 5 years, and calf ; R. M. Mortimer,
Honey wood

a large attendance from among the cheese- 
makers at our 66 dairy stations. The school is under 
the management of the P. E. Dairy Association, and 
receives a grant of $100.00 each frpm the Dominion 
and Provincial Government». W. 8. Blair, Horticul
turist at Nappen Experimental Farm, and Prof. A. 
O. Gilbert, Poultry Manager at Ottawa, are doing 
Institute work in King's County. Farmers’ Institutes 
here have bean discussing the matter of procuring 
better quality of grass and clover seeds. Last year, 
ecebh of these seeds Imported from Ontario were full 
of foul weeds. Mustard, one of the worst, got a 
great start last year on many farms. The object 
lessons on the adulteration of seeds,’ given to our 
fanners at the exhibitions, by G. H. Clark. Chief of the 
Seed Department, Ottawa, as well as his writings In 
the agricultural papers, have roused farmers to de

es being not only the best, but also 
the cheapest. We are hoping for Dominion legislation 
this winter in this matter to protect the public from 
unscrupulous and dishonest seed dealers.

.........  135
Orange Blossom. 8 years, and calf ; E. B. r.attye. 135 
Nell of Ankell 8th, 9 years, and calf ; Henry Arkell,

Arkell ........ ;—...........—................. ..
Iris 8th, 2 years ; Geo. Fraser.......!
Frances, 2 years ; Geo. Fraser........
Alexandria. 2"years ; Wm. Parkinson, Eramoea... 105 -?*

. 100 *

One of my neighbors had a mare in foal, and as she 
had not been out for several days, he turned her out 
for (exercise. She jumped ■ and played around 
the yard very lively for a time, and next 
morning a dead oolt was lying behind her 
in the stable. We turned our driver out Ini the 
yard to play after several days of idleness ; he 
jumped around very lively, and was very sick next 
day, and tor several days. I believe unlimited exercise 
after several days’ confinement is not good, especially 
for a young horse : far Safer to hitch up and drive 
out.

.............  125 H• 116 I 
•110 m

Nell's Daisy 2nd, 2 years ;
Bertha’s Pet, 2 years ; Wm. Parkinson..... ........
Elsie, 2 years ; Jas. Auld, Eden Mills.................
Victorine, 2 years ; Wm. Agnew............. .......
Nell’s Arkell 2nd, < 11 years ; Geo. Armstriobg, 

Speed side .........
Lulu, 2 years ; Geo. Fraser........ .........
Nell’s Daisy 3rd, 10 months ; Geo. Anderson, Eden 

Mills ......... ................................................................................

Geo. Fraser.....
.. 100

95
purs ........ 90

.... 70
.... 70 ■

. There is a strong VERMIN ON CATTLE.
Several farmers have been troubled with lice on 

their cattle this winter, 
sene or insect powder is applied shortly after the cattle 
go Into their winter quarters, there Is not generally much 
trouble, but when once they get bad with lice it is 
quite difficult to get rid of them. I prefer dry insect 
powder In cold weather, as the animals are very apt 
to get cold after an application of any liquid prepara
tion.

for all kinds at good prices.
TMs ,1s the month that our dairy business Is at 

the lowest and the greater number of the factories 
are closed and will not likely open till May let. Good 
beef le worth 6c. to 7c., dead, tor shipment to Sydney. 
Beet hogs are 6c., alive, hut there are not' many 
being marketed now. W. S.

70
Nell’s Daisy 4th, 10 months ; Geo. Anderson........
Nell’s Daisy 5th, 9 months ; John White, Eramose.

70If some sheep dip or kero- 65

South Perth.
Since last report, we have had a plentiful fall of 

snow, which has lain on the ground fairly well, pro- 
tec ting the wheat and young clover. Up till this last 
week, the weather has also been remarkably mild for 
February, and from these two indications we Infer that 
the outlook for the clover and wheat crops next year 
is quite promising. This fact, we think. Is of no small 
Importance, as in spite of the inroads of stock-raising.

South Peel.
jIThe clover threshers are having a busy season, 

there being a large , amount of red clover to threeh. 
Clover pastured last summer and the second growth 
started early in the season In turning out fairly well, 
averaging two bushels par acre. There is a great Im
provement made on the clover machines. The blower 

t Is being used In place of the carrier, and

STOCK FEEDING.
Young calves learn to eat sooner when they are 

tied up in such a position that they can see the older 
cattle eating.

Cattle are doing very well this winter, there are so 
many roots to feed to them. People may say as they 
like, but roots are the ” clear thing ” for cattle to 
keep them healthy and hearty, 
as greedily as they ordinarily would eat hay. Of 
course, the straw Is good and well saved.
■were what is here considered a great crop. I think 
our turnips would run about 36 tons per acre, but I 
notice from Bulletin No. 41 that the East Lothian 
variety at the experimental plot at Ottawa 
yield , of nearly 54 tons.
” whoppers.” 
the farmers on

attachmen 
is giving great satisfaction.

Cattle are to good demand. Milch cows at the 
sales bring from $45 to $60. There Is plenty of feed 
on the farms, and most of the farmers could do with 
more live stock to transform this raw material Into

wheat is still the staple product of the average farm; i| 
and upon the legumes, unless we purchase artificial 
fertilizers, depends ultimately the fertility of our nil, 
and of these green-manuring crops, clover stlH holds m

Our cattle eat straw

Our roots first place.
There is considerable depression .mmig the stock

men, owing to the big slump in the price of fat cattle. 
Many purchased heavily at high prices, when the boom 
was on last fall, and are now suffering the inevitable 
consequences. The prospects for butter and cheese are 
much better than for beef ; 
of help on the farm 
dairying to stock-raising.

Our cheese factories have had a very successful 
season, and will doubtless be strong competitors of 
the big creamery next summer. With cheese at 10c.. 
and butter 20c.,
former, because they get a bigger lump of cash for 
tha season's operations, and don’t count that the 
calves are much the worse off.
cheese factory calves which looked as well as any fed 
on skim milk, but they were being constantly “ doc
tored up ’’ with flaxseed, oatmeal, etc.

At the annual meeting of- the South Perth Agr. 
sow until about the Society, it was decided not to send delegates to the 

meeting of the Fairs and Exhibition Association in 
1 oronto, as it was felt that the circuit fair idea would

w . .  . ,n tlme wortt disaster to the township fair. The
We have been busy getting our year's supply of Spring Seed Show was held hi the Town of St. 

firewood, and are spreading the manure on the fields 
We have part of a day’s threshing 

to do yet, and must get our harness washed and clean
ed up and well oiled and repaired, and everything in 
readiness for spring.

the finished product, such as beef, pork, dairy products, 
etc. Those who bought feeders last fall, when they 
were high In price, will have to study eoonomy In 
feeding to make ends meet, as the trade in beef cattle 
has taken a drop.

Many horses left this part lately for use in the 
city, while some were shipped to the Northwest for 
breeding purposes. Horses bring from $150 up, ac
cording to quality. In the writer’s vicinity, there are 
quite a number of houses empty, simply because the 
young men who own them think that they would 
rather have single life than to take all the responsi
bilities that would come on their shoulders on becom
ing the head of a home. This should not be. Every 
young patriotic Canadian who has the welfare of Ms 
country at heart should not act so selfish. He should 
take advice from the words of the prqplhet, those 
words that are familiar to all : “ It is not well for

gave a
They must have been 

A farmer in Scotland, wishing to get 
the market to understand what a 

wonderful crop of turnips he had, told that it only 
took five turnips to make a cartload—one in each

but the extreme scarcity 
ia causing the turnover from

cor
ner and one in the center to keep the others from roll
ing. But I further notice In the bulletin that this 
phenomenally large yield was obtained by sowing on 
the 12th of May. while the plot sown on the 26th of 
May only yielded a little over 34 tons, so that we 
know the first sown would naturally be coarse and 
woody, and ours, which were not sown until nearly 
the middle of June, were likely a much better quality 
than either of the Ottawa experimetal lots.
Get the ground ready for turnips as soon as possible 
and keep It stirred, but don’t

there are many who prefer the

In fact, we have seen

!
Moral :

» 6 man to live alone.” J. B R.

il Central Canada Exhibition. middle of June in our latitude.

The directors of the Central Canada Exhibition 
have changed the date of the annual exhibition from 
the last week in August to September 11th to 18th. 
It will now come immediately after Toronto, and will 
run concurrently with London. The change in date 
was due to the efforts of a great number of farmers 
and business men who claimed that August was too 
early for this part of the Province, as was indeed 
shown by last year’s show. It Is not expected that 
the London show will make any appreciable draft on 
the exhibits at Ottawa, as there are a comparatively 
few who exhibit at both places. The increase In 
the number of local exhibits, due to the later date, 
will undoubtedly more than compensate for the loss 
that may be incurred through the loss of a few pro
fessional exhibitors.

Farmers’ Institute Specialist.
In order to bring the U. 8. Department of Agri

culture into closer touch with the Farmers’ Institute 
movement, the Government of the United «St a tes has 
appointed a Farmers' Institute Specialist, with head
quarters at Washington The work of the new official 
will -bo to bring the results of experiments at experi
ment stations and all other advanced Ideas to the 
notice of Fanners' Institute workers 
Hamilton, of Penury l van la , hp «.* i ere* vod the appoint
ment to the office by the Secretrm of A l t ivulture, and 
will soon enter upon hi:s new duties

ODDS AND ENDS.

Mary's, and was crowned with a fair measure of suc- 
It is a good idea, and, like other movementsas it is made. cess.

for the farmers’ benefit, will no doubt yet come into 
general favor.

D. L The institutes were well attended this year, and at 
several places in the Riding, Women’s Institutes 
organized, but with what measure of success it is yet 
too early to anticipate. On the whole, prospects 
are bright for agriculture during the coming year.

J. H. B.

The Telephone Monopoly. were

'
As the readers of the ” Farmer's Advocate " 

aware, the effort of the promoters of the Markham and 
Pickering, Ont., farmers' telephone line to obtain the 
privilege of putting an instrument in the Locust Hill 
C. P. R. station

are

V , ilA Grain Shocker.was blocked, but it brought to light 
an agreement by which the C. P. R. had entered into 

agreement granting the llell Telephone Co. the 
elusive privilege of using their stations 
of their giving the G. P. R. free 
under the Criminal Code was taken against the Tele
phone Co by the farmers, the monopoly being regarded 
ns. an interference with the course of public business. 
The result of the examination before two local magis- 
traies, however.

m From Nebraska comes the report of a grain stooker 
or shocker attachment to a binder. It is claimed for 
the dex ice that it. will stook grain as tightly as can be 
done by hand.

on ex
on condition

Several firms have investigated the 
some are reported to have made hand^ 

Its introduction will be

service. Action
apparatus, and 
Some offers to the inventor.
watched with interest by all countries where help !• 
scarce.

a disagreement, but the farmers 
nre disposed to institute further proceedings and push 
the prosecution to the bitter end

was iFoot-and-Mouth Disease.
Prof. John Municipal tele- 

phone systems are also suggested, or public oxvnership 
of the whole telephone system, to be run 
postal department for the service of the

The above plague la not yet stamped out of the 
New England States.Ijb' i-; New Hampshire has been quar
antined. animals shipped from that State 
rhusetta being found affected

ns is the
into Massa-jieojde

with the disease.
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Live Stock at St. Louis.Messrs. Hartman’s Shorthorn Sale.
The dispersion sale by auction, on February 24th. 

of the small but choice Shorthorn herd of Messrs.
J. W. Hartman * Sons, Elmhedge, near Meaford, Grey 
County, Ontario, was very largely attended by farmers 
from the surrounding district and breeders from 
sections of the Province. The cattle were nicely bred 
and in excellent condition. Capt. T. E. Robson, 
llderton, officiated as auctioneer in- his usual happy _ 
style. The bidding was brisk, and tjio prices very 
satisiactory to the sellers, while the buyers got good 
value for their money. The highest price, $320, 
jiaid for Nonpareil 61st, a red three-year-old cow with 
calf at foot by Imp. Stephen Fits Forrester. She 
was bred by J. A W. Russell, Richmond Hill, and was 
bought by Mr. J. Bowes, Strathpaim. Mr. Harry 
Smith, Exeter, took the red five-year-old Ury cow, 
lellle R., with calf at foot by the Watt-bred bull. 

May Duke, at $275, and the red six-year-old Mysie 
cow, Marjorie, by Imp. Blue Ribbon, with calf by her 
side, at $250, and Mr. N. Dow, Tara, took Effel 2nd, 
a red four-year-old Fry cow, at $250. A pleasing 
feature of the sale was the good prices bid for bulls, 
the four sold making an average of close to $160, 
while the average for the whole herd was $170. The 
aged roan bull, Abbotsford, bred by Harry Smith, a 
noted prizewinner and breeder, now in his ten-year-old 
fornr., looking fresh and vigorous, brought $225, and 
fell to the bid of Mr. W. O. Millson, of Goring, Ont. 
The total of $4,270 for 25 head ought to be 
sfdered very satisfactory.

Following is the sale list, with purchasers :

Cows and Heifers.

Toreute Markets.
At the large and representative joint meeting of 

breeders of pure-bred live stock, held at Guelph last 
month, the unanimous sentiment was that Canadian 
studs, herds and flocks should be strongly represented 
at the St. Louis Fair in 1904, in order to advertise
the claims of this country to favor as a stock-raising to have very little effect on the 
country and a center for the breeding and development ■ 
of high-class breeding stock unsurpassed in thriftiness 
and constitutional vigor. The meeting above referred 
to embodied their views in a resolution which de
clared : " We feel that the breeding of pure-bred ani
mals is one of the most important industries in Can- export cattle ; medium- export cattle. $8.40 to $4.26. 
ada, and that the Government of the Dominion should 
make liberal grants to pay the expenses of such an 
exhibit and provide a liberal prize list as well. We 
think that a * grant of $250,000 at least would be 
necessary, and that the exhibit would be a great ad-

At previous intar-

Business at the Western Cattle MVrket is dull. 
Now that finer weather is approaching, drovers are 
expecting to see things brighten up and cattle more 
easily brought to market. The Lenten season

cpttle trade.
Export Cattle.—No demand for export cattle, no 

shipping space offering, 
wanted.
price paid to-day was $4.76, for load of extra choice

seems
many

Very few on offer. 
Choice cattle sold at $4.40 per cwt. ;

none
best

was

Butchers' Cattle.—A good exists tor
butchers’ cattle for local demand. The hotel
of this city was never so good. Beat butcher cattle, 
equal in quality to export, not so heavy, sold at from 
$8.50 to $4.40 ; 
medium, $3.00 to $8.76 ;

Bulls.—Very tow on offer.

one load only reached $4.40 ; 
canners, $2.60.

A load of fairly good 
export bulls sold at $4.00 ; light bulls $8.00 to 
«8.50.

vantage, appreciated by Canada.” 
national exhibitions in the United States the grant 
for an exhibition of live stock made by the Dominion 
Government had been mainly enjoyed by Ontario. The 
other Provinces are now becoming 'alive to ttoir oppor
tunities, and the intention is. if possible, to exhibit 
at St. Louis live stock from all the Provinces, in
cluding the sturdy live stock from the Western ranges. 
Arrangements are. we understand, being made for the 
visit of an influential deputation to Ottawa to repre
sent to the Government the importance of providing 
liberally and early for an adequate display of our 
live stock at St. Louis, and it would seem to be only 

r necessary to call attention to the importance of the 
occasion to ensure favorable consideration and prompt 
provision.

Feedqrs.—Good demand from farmers for best short- 
keep feeders, at from $4.00 to $4.18. average 1,000 
lbe. ; medium light-weight feeders, at from $8.60 to 
$8.85.

Stockers.—Not many on offer ; no demand from 
Buffalo ; are quoted at from $8.25 to $8.40 ; off- 
colors of poor quality are worth $2.75.

Sheep.—The run of sheep rather light. The trade 
fairly brisk on all offered, at unchanged price# ; best 
export ewee at $4.00 to $4.25 ; bucks at from $8.00 
to $8.50 per cwt.

Lambs.—A few spring lambs on offer, which 
ready sale at from $4.60 to $5.75 per cwt. One pair 
of spring lambs, reared by Mr. I. Sheen. Port Credit, 
sold at $11.00 each.

Milch Cows.—Not many op offer. All milch cows 
of good quality readily sell at from $86.00 to $56.00 
per head.

Calves sold

con-

Pork Packing Troebles.Nonpareil 61st. 3 years ; J. Bowes, St rathnairn...$320
I.. , 275Nellie K., 5 years ; Harry Smith, Exeter.

Marjorie, 6 ‘years ; Harry Smith..............
Effel 2nd, 4 years ; N. Dow, Tara............
Centennial Isabella 66th, 2 years ; W, Douglas, 

Caledonia ........

Application has been made by the Campbell- 
Hhearer Co., of London, Eng., whose claim is $20,000, 
for the winding up of the Palmerston, Ont., Psok 
Packing Co. The Bank of Hamilton also lias a claim 
for $83,000. The company was incorporated in 1898. 
with an authorized capital of $99,9$0. Of this, 
$75,000 was subscribed, $57,000 paid up in cash, and 
notes given for $18,000.

250
250

■
.......  240

St. Vincent Belle, 7 years ; R. T. Clute, Toronto. 230 
Mina Lass 5th, 10 months ; R. D. Bowes, Elm- 

hedge
Perfection Queen, 10 years, and calf ; F. Foster,

Thornbury ........................ .7.......... ............ ......................
Mina Lass 4th, 9 years ; J. Lemon, Walter's 

Falls ................................................ ' . ........................

at from $8.00 to $10.00 per head, or 
at from $4.60 to $6.00 per cwt.

Hogs.—Owing to light supplies, the price advanced 
from $6.10 to $6.85, and will surely go to $6.50 next 
week. To fetch top prices they must scale 160 lbe. 
and not above 200 lbs., live weight, oft cars, unfed or 
watered. Drovers report a scarcity of hogs ready tor 
the market in the western districts, while the eastern 
and northern districts predict a greater supply than 
ever for the ensuing season.

210

190 Gaelph Horae Skew.
185 The Guelph Horse Show Association, recently

Isabella 67th, 7 months ; H. Muxlow, Goring......  170 organized, has decided to hold *a show on June 4, 5
Mabel, 10 years, and calf ; D. Mills, Bay View... 160 and 6, with prizes amounting to $1,500. The officers
Ury Maid. 10 months i, Hudson Usher, Queenston. 150 are : John M. Bond, Hon. President ; H. Lockwood.
Clara, 3 years; Thoe. Bristow, Rob Roy............. 3 40 President ; Dr. J. H. Reed, First Vice-President [ J.

140 M. Duff, Second Vice-President ; C. L. Nellee, Sec re- - 
tary-Treawirer ; R. A. Harvey, Assistant Secretary. 

......... 140 with a committee of prominent business nr en and horee-

Mtna H.. 5 years ; Robt. Batty. Meaford. ..............
Perfection Queen 2nd, 1 year ; I. T. Baker, Not- 

tawa ...........
■ Scottish Lady, 1 year ; J. Lemon, Walter’s Falls 120 
Flora May. 2 years ; W. Douglas
Minnie May 2nd, 1 year-; A. W. Hough, Meaford. 95
Clara2nd, 11 months ; J. Conn, Heathcote..........
Lady Richmond, 2 years ; A. W. Hough.................
Elmhedge Blossom, 4 years ; W. G. Millson, Gor-

estitia 2a H
9iS MS •!2SJ ! iïB&resu

BÜbSEEz:
men.

95

MARKETS.80 : It 4 86 
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Mfleh 6 60
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Canadian Hogs in Buffalo.80lug
PRODUCE MARKET.

Wheat.—Bed and white are worth 70c. per bushel. 
Sir,—Our market la still taking Canadian hogs, middle freights; gooes, 67c. ; No. 1 hard Manitoba, 

and will be In a position to take quite a good many 87Jc. ; No. 1 northern, 86c. In Toronto, White at
for a long while to come. Hogs are scarce in tide 72c. to 78c. per bushel ; red * at 72|c. ; gooes at
country, and are selling high. They sold here to-day from 67c. to 68c.
up to $7.90. In Chicago, the extreme top to-day is Barley.—No. 3 extra for export, 46c. per bushel ;
$7.60, po you can see our market to In line with any of In Toronto, at from 41c. to 61c.
them. There is every prospect of a good trade in 
Canadian hogs for a long while to come.

East Buffalo, March 9th. 1903.

Bulls.
Abbotsford, 10 years ; W. G. Millson 
Duke of Col-onus, 1 year ; H. Heisie, Thornbury. 155 
Duke of Albany, 1 year ; .F. Foster, Thornbury... 130 
Royal George, 1 year ; H. Fulford............................

21 females sold for $3,640, average $173.50.
4 bulls sold for $630, average $157.50.
25 head sold for $-1,270, average $170.00.

Canadian Horse Show.
The executive committee of the Canadian Horse 

-Show have decided to make some alterations in and 
additions to their 1903 prize list. The height of pairs 
of harness horses will be 15 hands 2| inches, instead of 
15 hands 8 inches, as previously decided. In the 
hunter events two additional classes are added to the 
heavy and middle weights and a special class is added 
to the lightweights, 
again be a feature of the show, 
are for livery team, delivery wagon single horse, 
butcher’s cart horse, four-year-old Canadian-bred mare 
or gelding writable for riding or cavalry purposes, over 
15 hands and under 15 hands 8 inches. Horse and 
runabout, mare or gelding, mare or gelding suitable 
for lady to drive, and team of horses to be shown 
1-efore a T cart, mail, demi-mail, Stanhope or spider 
nhaeton. There will be no classes for Clydes or Shires 
this year, as the Spring Stallion Show catered to the 
interests of the heavy horses. April 29th and |30th 
end May 1st and 2nd are the dates fixed for the show, 
which will be held as usual at the Armories, Toronto.

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate " ; m255

90

Gate.—81|c. for No. 2 berth and 88c.
Toronto at from 86§c. to 87c. per

Bran.—City mills sell bran at $16 to $17 per ton ; 
short* at $18, car Iota, fv o. b. Toronto.

Hay.—The quality ol bay on offer la bad, and 
prices are away down, from $8.00 to $16.00 per ton.

Strew.—Four toads on offer at from $6.00 to $8.00 |g 
per ton tor ahtaf

Dressed Htogs —Deliveries light, owing to bad roads.
Light at $8.60 per cwt. ; heavy hogs, $8.25 ; and 
sows at $6.50 per cwt.

Hides.—No, 1 steers, 8|e. per lb. ; No. 2 steers,
7j«. per lb. ; hides, 7c. per lb.; calf skins, selected, 10c. 
per lb. ;
fleece, 10c. per lb. ;

! In
-EIRICK BROS.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, March 12.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 

$5 to $5.75 ; poor to prime steers, $5 to $6.75 ; 
poor to medium, $3.50 to $4.80 ; stocker» and 
feeders, $2.75 to $4.80 ; cows, $1.40 to $4.40 ; 
heifers, $2.25 to $4.60 ; cannera. $1.50 to $2.50 ; 
bulls, $2 to $4.25 ; calves, $8 to $5.40 ; Texas-fed 
steers, $4 to $4.60. Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, 
$7.30 to $7.65 ; good to choice heavy, $7.60 to 
$7.80 ; rough heavy, $7.80 to $7.60 ; light, $6.90 
to $7.35 ; bulk of sales at $7.80 to $7.60. Sheep— 
Good to choice wethers, $5 to $5.75 ; fair to choice, 
mixed, $4.25 to $5 ; native lambs, $4.75 to $7.

The lady’s hunter class will 
The special classes

skins, each, 80c. to $1.00 ; wool, 
wool, unwashed. 9|c. per lb. 

Butter.—Deliveries were liberal at from 20c. to 25c. 
per lb. for choice gilt-edge farmers* prints.

Eggs.—Deliveries were large at from 18c. to 22c. 
per dozen for choice new-laid eggs.

Cheese.—The market steady and unchanged at 18c.
per lb.

Potatoes.—Prices range from $1.00 to $1.10 per 
bag from farmers’ wagons ; in car lots, at about 
$1.00 per bag ; in good supply ; no indication of a 
rite in price.

Apples.—There is a good demand tor choice -leasert 
apples. Greenings are quoted at $1.26 per barrel, 
and Spies at $2.00, tor choice, unspotted fruit ; 10

Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. March 12.—Cattle—Receipts 

light ; steady ; veals steady ; tops. $8.50 to $9 ; 
common to good. $5.50 to $8. Hogs—Heavy and

$7.90 to $8 ; Yorkers, $7.85 to $7.90 ;
roughs, $7 to $7.25 ; stags. 

Sheep and lambs—Western top Iambs, 
natives, $7.25 to $7.40 ; culls to 

yearlings, $6 to $6.70 ; ewes, 
sheep, top. mixed, $5.65 to $5.90 ;

Annandale Stock Sale. medium.
pigs, $7.70 to $7.80 ; 
$5.50 to $6.
$7 to $7.35 ; 
good. $5.25 to $7 ;
$5.75 to $5.90 ; 
culls to good, $3 to $5.50.

The sale, on the E. D. Tillson estate, of the Annan- 
ilule dairy herd came off as advertised, on March 5th. 
Never before in Canada was so large a herd of dairy 
< a tile offered in a single sale, the total number to go 
under the hammer being 121. This included bulls, 
rows and young stock, thirty-one of the number being 
pure-bred Holsteins.
I«> Nelson ' Clemment, for Annandale Queen, 
row has a milk record of 7,616 lbs. milk in 10 months, 
the old cows and calves tending to pull the average
-town.

loads on offer.
Poultry.—Turkeys are quoted at 19c. per lb. ; 

chickens, per pair, at 80c. to $1.75 ; dudes sold at
geese from 12c. to 15c. per lb.18c. to 20c. per lb. ;

The longest price paid was $125,
This British Cattle Markets.

London, March 11.—Live cattle steady at 19e. to 
13 *c. per lb. for American steers, dressed welg$it ; 
Canadian steers, life, to 18c. per lb. ; refrigerator 
beef, 9|e. to 10c. per lb. ; sheep, 14|e. to 16$e. per 
lb., dressed weight.

Montreal Markets.
Montreal,March 12.—Offerings very light. The best 

cattle sold at 4|c. ; ordinary, 8c. to 8|c. ; common 
stock. Sheep sold 4c. to 4|c., and lambs at 5c. 
Calves, 50c. to $2 each, according to quality.

The bidding on the grade cows was very brisk 
nnd ranged about $60.

It Is now the Intention of the proprietor of the 
cs-tute to go into the breeding of beef cattle

V
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THE QUIET HOUR.■ It would make her feel better, and it gave me a chance 

to see her, too."
He found that It was an easy matter to invent 

excuses for seeing her, and finally some time in the 
winter, he asked her, in fear and trembling, if she would 
be Mrs. Luther Wilkins.

So it happened in little less than a year the letter 
was given to its rightful owner.

" Why, it’s nothing but an advertisement of some 
new preparation of cereals,” she said, when she had 
opened it.

" Let's), keep it," said Luther, softly, 
hadn’t been for that

” Yes, we’ll keep it,” said Letitia, blushing.

Counting the Cost.a
l

” When God is to be served, the cost we weigh 
In anxious balance, grudging the expense.
The world may use profuse inagnificence.
A thousand lamps from gilded roof may sway. 
Where its poor votaries turn the night to day. 
And who will blame 7 But if. two tapers shine 
Apart before some solitary shrine.
Why was this waste 7 Indignantly men say.
Oh ! hearts unlike to his who would not bring 
To God, releasing him from dismal fears.
What cost him nothing for an offering !
Unlike to hers, commended while she shed 
Of that true nard which grows in spiky ears,
A rich libation on her Saviour's head.”

I

M
!

k:: • • «£|I
vI ” If it

I
'.SBI

«
1
6 m

Power of a Sweet Voice.I ‘■«ta
There is no one thing that love so much needs 

as a sweet voice to tell what it means and feels,
and it is hard to get and keep it in the right There is in this age a great tendency to make 

. ^ tone. One must start in youth, and be on the Christianity as easy as possible. Just as we are 
watch night and day, at work and at play, to bribed to buy tea or baking powder by the prizes
get and keep a voice that shall speak at all times ,.  -,  _____ *, . . , .the thoughts of a kind heart. But this is the °®ered’ 80 the younS especially are enticed to join 
time when a sharp voice is most apt to be ac- t'lls congregation or that for the entertainment 1 
quired. Watch your voice day by day as a pearl provided. Of course, when the novelty wears off, 
of great price, for it will be worth more to you the easily won disciples are easily lost—and what 
in the days to come than the best pearl hid in 
the sea. A kind voice is a joy, like a lark’s song 
to a hearth and home. It is to the heart what 

It is a light that sings as 
well as shines. Train it to sweet tones now and 
it will keep in tune through life.

I ' “ Be aura that Luck 
le only Pluck 
To do things over and 
Courage and Skill,
Patience and Will,
Are the four leaves of Luck’s clover."

iff

W

:

over ;
:

Mission of a Mrs. is such discipleship worth at any time ? Will it 
stand any strain ? It was easy to win the ap
plause of the crowd, the multitudes were easily 
induced to follow Christ on Palm Sunday—when 
His cause was popular and pleasant—but the 
crowds were just as ready to shout "Crucify !’’ a 

There is no saying to what perfection of sue- *ew days later, when His cause had become un- 
cess a man may come who begins with what he popular. Let us see the attraction the Master 
can do, and uses the means at his hand. He Himself holds out to those who would follow 

„ j makes a vortex of action, however slight, towards Him. St. Luke says that when great multitudes 
me. I don’t know when which all the means instantly begin to gravitate, went with them He turned and said unto them :

Let a man but lay hold of something—anything— “H any man come to Me, and hate,not his father, 
and he is on the high road to success, though it “d mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, 
may be very long before he can walk comfortably and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he Cannot 
in it.

rv

The postmaster smiled a little when he passed out 
the mail, bet Luther Wilkins did 
trying to 
pound of

not notice. He was light is to the eye. 
was a yeast cake or aher whether It

he had meant to get at the store.
After he got home and had eaten hie supper he 

thought of the mall In hie overcoat pocket. He brought it 
to the table and eat down to examine It. There was the 
weekly county paper, a popular journal, an agricul
tural monthly, and, last of all, a letter.

" ®dl, now,” said Luther, picking it up, 
wonder who’a been writing to 
I’ve had a letter.”

He looked at It eagerly, held it nearer his eyes,
then further off.

" Mks. Luther Wilkins,"
Wilkins.
much as hardly thought of getting married ! Mrs 
Luther Wilkins ; why. where is she. and who is she V

**WeU- I guess I'll see what’s In It.” Hie Inserted unlovable, 
the point of hie knife under the corner of the envelope 
flap, then he hesitated.

■** business have I opening of her letters ?’

he asked hkneelf. ” I never did open other folks’ 
letters, and I guess I won’t begin now." He rose to 
•his feet, and, carrying it to the mantelpiece, leaned It 

the dock.

p-: .

see

be My disciple. And whosoever doth not bear 
his cross, and come after Me, cannot be My dis- 

” He then explained by two parables, that

"Mrs. Luther 
who newer so

he said. 
And I an old bachelor see

ciple.” He then explained by two parables, that 
we must count the cost before starting out on His 
service. It is not only in times of persecution 
that we must face the necessity of being called to 
give up all for our King; only those who hold

To be sensitive is to be lovable ; but to carry 
sensitiveness into self-consciousness is to be very

The one safeguard against such a nature is to 
look out, and not in. To think what we may be 
able to do for other people, not what they might themselves and all that they have in an open 
do for us—that is the keynote of harmony. hand, ready to sacrifice everything if He requires

What we think, or what we know, or what we ’V can possibly be said to fulfil the hard condi-
believe, is in the end of little consequence. The *,*ona He requires of a true disciple,
only thing of consequence is what we do. may be taken for the deed, as in the case of

If, then, you would wish to live in the true Abraham : 
sense of the term, cultivate the mind, give vent justified by works, when he had offered Isaac his 
to the purest affections and noble feelings, and son upon the altar ?” But let no one think it is 
pen not every thought and desire in self. Live an easY thing to follow Him who has solemnly 
more for the good of your fellow-creatures ; and declared : "Whosoever he be of you that forsak- 
in seeking their happiness you will promote your eth n°t all that he hath, he cannot be My dis

ciple."

The will
up

m Hb settled himself to his For “ was not Abraham our father, papers, but thoughts of
Mkd. Luther WjUkina kqpt intruding on what he was 
reading about patent nest-boxes and underdraining, 
and the news of the village.

Thereafter, during all his waking hours, Mrs.
Luther Wilkins was often In hie thoughts, 
haunted his dreams at times. He wondered what she
was like, and he thought of the kind of woman he If y°u wish to be miserable, you must think 
would wish her to be, and enjoyed himself very much about yourself, about what you want, what 
In imagining how It would seem to have her meet him Itk®. what respect people ought to |pay
at the door when he came in from the fields, and how you • what people think about you ; and
nice It would be not to have to get his own meals. then to you nothing will be pure.

She ex en
own.

Now comes the strange fact that it is the very 
costliness of this service that makes it so attrac
tive. If the Son of God had come to earth and 
lived here a life of luxury and ease, departing 
gloriously in a chariot of fire. He would never 
have won the admiration, of the world.

David refused to offer to God that which cost ..X 
him nothing, and it is certain that a religion 
which costs us nothing is a very worthless thing.
It is not really attractive, for no one cares even 
for a game if he can win it without effort. Why 
do so many boys wish to be soldiers ? It is not : 
the desire to kill, but rather the enthusiasm of 
self-sacrifice, which makes them think it a grand 
and glorious thing to go forward, in obedience to ÿQ, 
the word of command, even "into the jaws of 
death." We don’t really want to slide easily and 
comfortably through life ; in theory at least we 
are all attracted by heroic self-sacrifice more than 
by a life of self-indulgent luxury. The conductor 
of a train was once taking up the collection in iiii 

When a man failed to put anything on 
bhe plate he reached up absent-mindedly for the 
hell cord, and said : "I will put you off this 
train if you do not pay your fare.” Of course it 
is not always possible to put a contribution on ' > 
the plate, but let no one think he can "beat his

God does not need our sacri- '.**•

you

You will spoil
H» worked doggedly, trying hard not to think of everything you touch; you will make sin and 

the disquieting subject. It was no use, and toward 
the end of July It was observed that Luther was be- 
c^ning very neighborly, 
different neighbors’ houses.
tea, he went to church regularly, and to all Sunday- 
school picnics, 
owner for the letter.

misery for yourself out of everything which God 
You will be as wretchedsends you. 

choose.—Kingsley.
as you

He spent his evenings at 
He accepted invitations to see! It doesn’t amount to much to always promise 

and never perform. Nothing ever attains confi-

n „„ „„ izzi; iïd't™T “"p“ni whai ,s ‘ue"ded by
"‘“T *at at 6 wlnd?w ™akln«t clumsy attempts at Finish every day and be done with it 
mending a very ragged pair of socks. Happening to have done what you could, 
glance across the road, he saw a woman out in the 
Hammonds' yard, 
autumn leaves.

And still he could not find a suitableI

You
Some blunders and 

absurdities no doubt crept in ; forget them as 
soon as you can.

HI
She was busy raking up the fallen To-morrow is a new

with her clubs and things. It’s hard on Letitia, but 
she never finds a word of fault."

The sock he was mending fell on the floor, and the 
wooden egg Inside it struck with such a loud bang 
that the cat started in his sleep. Luther 3id not 
notice. He was standing at the window staring out.

That is the best which lieth nearest," he said 
solemnly.

It is too church.

Bad luck is not apt to pursue long the 
who is going in the right direction.

man

"i way" to heaven.

(ices, but from the earliest days He has required 
them and it is well to remember that He some
times refuses to accept the gifts offered. In the 
very beginning of man’s history it was so, for 

the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offer
ing, but unto Cain and to his offering He had not 
respect.

1 H Humorous.
What a fool I've been."

He found his hat and left the house, almost 
nlng across the road, 
from Letitia gently, 
little thing like you," he said 

Letltla's blue

A man left his umbrella in the stand in a hotel
recently with a card bearing the following inscription 
attached to It :

run-
He took the iron rake away 
That's too hard work for aa p " This umbrella belongs to a man who can deal a 

blow of 250 pounds weight, 
minutes."

On returning to seek his property, he f nind in its 
place a card thus inscribed :

"Don't h-t us be satisfied with giving 
away only the tilings we have no use for ; don’t 
let us spend all

I shall be back in ten
eyes were full of wonder, but she 

yielded up the rake weakly.
You d better go into the^. (house,

Luther. " It’s cold out here.”
N o one

i® ' H
we can on our own pleasures and 

then give to God a little of what is left. Ho 
requires the "first" fruits, and if we present only 
the “last" fruits of our lives, our money, or any
thing else we have to give, is it likely that He .V 
will accept our offerings ? 
said to a college friend ;

u. too," said

" This card was left here by 
t wet\ e miles an hour.

a man u no can inn 
I shall not be back.

"When Mrs Parvenu was} poor, they used to 
she was 
la different ?"

" Indeed !
" They say she Is a brilliant conversationalist."

had been thoughtful of her before for n 

didn't understand it. When 

ns) d him to let her do
11: ,v lorjg time, and LpI It i.i

Luther return».' A young man once 
"'If I fail in my exam.

T shall probably go into the church, as we have a m 
living in our family." His friend answered, 
shortly, "That seems rather like giving the refuse 
to the Almighty, doesn’t it ?” The words struck 
home, and the young man did indeed enter the 
ministry, but Instead of accepting the comfort
able country living, he devoted himself, body and

sav
a great talker, hut since she became rich itsomething for hi:n 

He carried 
horrified at

Md bvst pair of >ovM
und mended 11

her
their

^he was
What do they soy now ?"omiit ioi

very artistic manner
Luther looked at themm ii. In won - i«■ r ü

never wear 'em," he said, when he 
" I wouldn't have let her do It,

nd reverence, 
v «.s at home 
only i knew

Gladys—Did he get on his knees when he proposed 
to you V

Marie—No ;

" I'll
•gain.

I was already on them.
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soul, to his Master's service among the crowded 
London tenement houses.

The Israelites were warned that their sacri
fices must be without blemish ; they were for
bidden to bring anything "blind, or broken, or 
maimed." The prophet says : "If ye offer the 
blind for sacrifice, is it not evil? And if ye offer 
the lame and the sick, is it not evil ? Offer it now 
unto thy governor, will he be pleased with thee, 
or accept thy person ? saith the Lord of hosts."
Don’t we Christians often feel perfectly satisfied 
to offer worthless sacrifices ? It might be well 
for us to cultivate the spirit Of the little girl who 
kept all her brightest coins for church and S. S.
If she had no bright ones she scoured the old cop
pers until they shone, singing all the time, "The 
brightest for Jesus."

We must count the cost before choosing 
Christ's service, lest, as He says, we begin and -
are not able to finish ; but we are forbidden to
count the cost when actually offering our gifts. My dear Guests,—
We must not count the cost of our offerings for The three best sets of Canadian Memory Gems

i Il4kt.»thyT^ft hand. ï?ow have been sent by Miss A. L. McDiarmid, Ormond,
what thy right hand doeth. It was not Mary ont.; Miss Marion Lewis, West Flamboro, Ont., 
who exphuned that the ointment she poured out and Miss Mary Ker, Fenwiok, Ont., to whom the 
so giadly in her Masters honor might have been prizes are accordingly awarded in order of names, 
sold for more than three hundred pence. King- Only eleven competitors entered this contest, and 
sley s sad irony may often have been true of our three of these did not limit their selection to 
gifts don’t let it be applicable in the future : Canadian writers, and, therefore, could not be

judged. The contributors, other than the prize
winners* were : Janet E. Waterman, Elsie Ar
nold, M. Adelle Kyle, Alberta Bastedo, Maggie 
Love, Jessie Mclhtyre, Myrtle Bailey and Sadie 
Ruttle.

but one—that was from an admirer four years 
old. .

Jessie Mcl.—Your letter was quite interesting. 
I should like to visit your Prairie Province.

I hope those who were not successful this time 
will not be too discouraged to try again. We have 
something new for next time.

weigh '

'ay, 
day, 

shine ;
OCR COMPETITIONS.

Not all of our readers care tor essays or mem
ory gems, but the majority of them like some
thing in the puzzle line, so this time we will cater 
to the taste of the greater number.

Do. you know your alphabet ? Here, then, is 
a chance to test your knowledge. In the. follow
ing puzzle certain letters are used phonetically, 
to represent certain words, and three priées will 
be awarded for the most correct and neatest sets 
of answers to the questions given below.. Exam
ple : What two letters name a well-known plant? 
Answer, I V (Ivy). . •

1. What two letters mean to adorn ?
2. What three letters mean one who hates ?
3. What two signify to impair ?
4. What two mean to surpass ?
5. What two signify an attempt ?
6. What two are shabby or worn ojurt ?
7. What four mean higher, more lofty ?
8. What three are excited by malice ?
9. What two are an ornamental molding ?

10. What two signify frigid ?
11. What two describe this puzzle ?
12. What two form a weapon ?
18. What three make a mournful poem ?
14. What three signify vigorous operation ? ^
15. What two mean to coop tip ?
16. What two are a transgression
17. What two are overgrown wijh rushes ?
18. What three beget weariness ?
19. What two mean malignity ?
20. What three name a book of the Old Tee-

A certain amount of license is allowed in

y- -.sabring

vj
« '‘■mirs,

o make 
we are 

e prizes 
to join 

liniment 
tars off, 
d what 
Will it 

the ap- 
easily 

'—when 
ut the 
fy !" a 
ne un- 
Master 
follow 

titudes 
them : 
father, 
ethren, 
Cannot 
t bear 
ly dis- 
s, that 
on His 1 
Mutton 
lied to 

hold 
i open 
squires 
condi- 

le will 
ise of 
father 
ac his 
k it is 
lemnly 
orsak- 
y dis-

:;

" I was not good enough for man. 
And so was given to God.”

“Thersday.” [Note from Editor,—Many of our most noted 
Canadian writers were entirely overlooked in this 
contest, but, in spite of this, the quotations sent 

are told, is to have earned it yourself. Probably in were of great literary excellence. Among the 
these worthy monks will find the fish which is to 
be their Friday’s fare twice as toothsome be
cause they all went a-fishing on 'Thursday. That 
they are enjoying their outing can be plainly seen 
by a study of their several faces; and why should

The way to thoroughly enjoy your dinner, we of due limits?

authors chosen were : Roberts, Ralph Cotmor, G.
W. Ross, E. H. Dewart, Edward Blake, Chas.
Songster, Morton, Brown, Lamtpman, Stafford,
Eaton, Duncan 0. Scott, Annie Jack, Seranus lament ? 
and Ethel wyn Wether aid.

Many of the extracts sent were of such length sounding Some of the letters, but all are 
they not ? The artist has brought out delicate that we have decided not to publish thorn this recognizable. Answers to this puzzle will be rs- 
shades of character, and has fittingly grouped time. The prizewinners will receive their books ceiVed until May 10th. Send all work t*> 
them.
interest the landing of his prey by the jolly old
monk in the foreground; the monk who, having thunks the many kind recognitions of the worth competitors, 
tied his rod to the stake, sits placidly by the of these prizes, which are, indeed, well worth 
jar of bait; the studious monk, lying prone at his striving for.] 
feet, and the monk behind him baiting his hook, 
but catching no fish; with the monk to the left.

The four kindred spirits watch with keen promptly, and the editor of the Home Department ham, to the address given below. This is & very
takes this opportunity of acknowledging with simple contest, and I look for a large «timber of

THE HOSTESS, 
i. Ont. 1

»

Ingle Nook Chats, Paltenham

/A. B.—I hope you will no longer be
ger to the Ingle Nook." Did Hot your name ap- " Thar 'bein’ nothin' to cultivât# ■ in the city,”! re- 

with chair tilted backwards, taking his ease with- pear in the "Advocate” in the old puzzle days ? marked the
out disguise—has each a place in the typical pic- "Jewess."—I have lived all my life cm a farm, no harvest in’-time.”
ture of monastery life across the ocean. Thursday and my occupation has always been that of the v Well,” replied the summer boarder whose city 
work and healthful play will assuredly result in orthodox farmer’s daughter. I have often visited home was next door to a conservatory of mtieic,
too good an appetite for a fitting fast on Friday, in towns and cities, but much prefer country life. " there are voice» to be cultivated, and then we have

I never sent a valentine in my life, and received a harrowing time."

"a stran-

, "of courts you folks don’t have

H. A. B.
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Isn't the Christmas number something to be proud soon, answered the Saucepan. You should not 
of and prize highly ?" Jest at„the misfortunes of age. You will |,e old

"Yes, indeed. We were all delighted with it yourself qome day.
Is Mrs. Grahame coming along the road. I expect Such a handsome cover, beautiful engravings, and Be as bright^ and shining as the kettle by all 
she is coming here, and the floor isn't clean I »o many instructive, well-written articles.” means, but don t sing jrour own praises or look

'* Now, Mrs. Small, take a friend’s advice, down on your elders. You would admire a sol-
Hook less,* and read more ; provide the children dier who came back from Africa wounded and
with plenty of good literature, but don’t allow shabby, far more than one who was just starting
them to read trash. Don’t sit leaning over that gaily off to the war, without a scratch on him. 

•Dismiss your fears, Nettie," said her mother mat all day long, but go out for an hour or two self or a spot on his uniform. But you will vote 
(who was busy hookipg), "Mrs. Grahame never every day, to enjoy the fresh air and sunshine. I me a worse "old bore ' than the Saucepan, if t
talks, at least not in the way you mean. No, know that we should be. industrious, hut we should preach too much when you are wild to gat out of
Nettie, Mrs. Grahame is a good, conscientious not work 400 hard- We should always arrange doors and play marbles.

srVn:tceTrUtrhr vir zz ■

Nettie ran upstairs to dress. The door-bell ^oon O^bye^ ’ What “ the wlnd blows chili ?-it’s fun !
rang, and Mrs. Small warmly welcomed her vis- .. you f'r your advlce; I am sorry you And there are corners in the sun.

«•n-.— i „ „ , can't stay for tea. Good-bye, Mrs. Grahame."Lome into the dining-room, Mrs. Grahame, rxrR<5 i aniîTE TtODDand take off your wraps. You can stay the after- (MRS.) ANNIE kudu.
noon, can't you ?"

"No, Mrs. Small, only a little while, for Maud

™E CHILDREN'S corner
long a time. Nearly all the women in the settle
ment have caught the hooking fever. It is very 
prevalent during the months of February and
March. I am glad that I am not susceptible to We often hear it said that there are no chil- 
the disease.” » dren nowadays ; the little ones are so clever (or

“ Why,” said Mrs. Small, "don’t you believe think they are), and learn such a quantity of
in hooking mats ?” things at school, that they seem quite grown-up

" No, I don’t. I used to, but I have grown l°nK before they get into their teens. Now, it is 
wiser (though some people might term it lazier). n°t very wise to grow up too fast. Perhaps you 
But I learned a lesson when I hooked the last may have heard that "the people who get up too 
mat, which I shall never forget. I was hooking earl)' in the morning are conceited all the fore- 
all alone, for Maud was kept quite busy doing the noon and stupid all the afternoon." I know 
housework, attending the poultry, etc., and that people who live on a farm will be shocked
hadn't time to help me. It was a large mat, by that saying, but whether it is true or not,
nicely stamped, and I was very proud of it. I ia certainly true that the children who insist 
was anxious to get it finished up early, so I on growing up too soon, and who look down on 
worked very hard. Sometimes I was so tired their eiders, are conceited all the forenoon oi
that I could scarcely walk, but I kept on until li,e- They are pretty shre to be stupid all the rmp. trtnrcmirwr'v nmra™
one morning I couldn't get out of bed. The doc- afternoon of life too,for as they feel sure they know T/TTT .'f U AMIN ET.
tor was sent for, who pronounced the disease '««re than anyone else, they soon give up trying to 'll??* sh°Uld ®ndeavor to have an
nervous prostration, caused by overwork and lack learn—becoming like a stagnant pool of water. 7A cabinet or cupboard, carefully fur-
of outdoor exercise. I was laid up for several Sometimes they are not even sensible enough to “ PromPtly replenished, when supplies
weeks, and I vowed that I would never hook be ashamed of themselves, as the snowdrop was begin to lower. In it should be kept
another mat.” when it found out what a mistake it had made in ? claaininff fluid, turpentine, gasoline or

“ Really, Mrs. Grahame, I am not surprised pushing itself forward in too great a hurry. D6, ^ Bcid, prepared chalk, chloride oi
that you don’t believe in hooking, after such a ““*• am,monîa' absorbent paper, alcohol, end the
trying experience. It is certainly hard work, " One day to spring, a snowdrop woke ki”6 t*togavwhlcb. i* not used da«y.

.especially when one Is hurrying up to finish. I Far down teneath the snow *" Indlepenaable when they are wanted.
_ tlred W!*,en n,ght comes.” And said. 'I mean to sleep no more. QUICK RELIEF FOR SLIGHT BURNS.
■' ___ lafe care* “ns. Small, remember my experi- I want to stir and grow. For the immediate application to a burn or a

LnUhf.,1 ^ ,that mat-h°okine is not a I want to leave the cradle-bed, scaId. perhaps there is nothing more efficacious

S'ïrÆMS'S 1 1 "m ~ - -■ SSfStiSi A^VSSLre:
rag’rZuto St* 'hé ^.“'rh'e'v Mil' " ' V"“ “» ««■' th. tulip. crM. ‘t" |>"1 <“>”* wr.ppM altorward to cotton

of eco^mv gh^t T ° 11,67 taIk • Why, you can scarcely creep ; ”°o1. kePt In place by a bandage Or strips of old . -
econ“m^ n ,s not tlme- the grLd Is cold : “*>“■ ». the burn or the scald be merely

with n little mpndinrr wmiiH i«ot r U So nestle down and sleep.' filial, this remedy will be found most excellent,
1 have known women who actuallv' brno/hT' !” * No- no-’ 11 answered, quite Ill-bred, but where the deeper tissues are involved, other
material to finish up S mat!"Vom^t S 1 w,n’ 1 w111 » -,d. remedies are to be recommended in preference,

are almost useless, for they are hard to hook, and „ A NEW VARIETY OF APPLE FRITTER,
the mats won’t last long if they are used. The So up 11 crept| and 800n ,ta head An attractive and timely dish is apple flitters
way to make a strong, durable mat, is to buy Peeped forth above the ground. en surprise, for which the Boston Cooking School
cuttings from the tailors." 1 he alr wa8 chlll> and drifts of snow Magazine gives the following recipe : 7

" But they are expensive, aren’t they. Mis. Lay meltln8 all around. Select seven or eight apples that will cook 1
Grahame?” ‘Hut I will not go back to bed, quickly (mellow Greenings are good for this pur-

" Yes. rather, but homemade mats are expen- 1 will‘ 1 wiu f>"ow uP-‘ n sai<l pose). Cut out the stems together with a round
sive articles anyway. Just figure up the worth .. Piece of apple and clean out the core carefully. |h
of the material used, and so much precious time " And 80 11 uPw“rd pushed itsjeaves, Cut out the blossom end, but do not cut deep -ill
spent, which should be better employed. Farm- Though yellowed with the frost : enough to meet the cavity in the center. Pare »
ers’ wives and daughters have no time to hook And soon a Uower-bud shot forth. the apples, fill the centers with marmalade, dip

If they have, some more important work And bV the storm was tossed. the corresponding pieces of apple with stem ad-
ls neglected, or they suffer from the effects of ' ’Tie 1,me my pretty flowers w-r.; spread. hering into fritter batter and Press them into
overwork.” 1 win, I win gr„w up,- it said. Place. Dip the apples in fritter batter, covering ™

Very true, Mrs. Grahame. Nettle does not every portion, and frv in deep fat Tfcey will
believe in hooking, either. She would much " 1,1 APril daJ'a so soft qmd warm, require six or eight minutes’ cooking Drain and
ratlinr read the papers and magazines." The other flowers wet-e seen dust with powdered

Nettie is wise, if she always reads only good Making their way in thrifty clumps
practical literature. But where is she this after- °f deepest emerald
noon ? " No storm winds

A. Wise Adviser.
** Mother,” said Nettie Small, " I believe that

am sure I never dreamed of any visitor coming to
day, and just look at my dress ! I am afraid 

1 Mrs. Grahame will talk.”

"J

i •

" Now bring your " allies ” bright, and bring 
Your bag of " mibs " and make a ring. 
And if it’s little or it’s big.
There’s not a feller’ll care a fig ;
But if you ” hunch,” no boy In town 
Will play, and you must “ knuckle down.”

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

(frarinit Up. Oh, don’t I wish that I might go 
Unto the land where marbles grow 
Upon the trees like fruit, and pull 
Them off, and fill my pockets full 1 
Though I can’t find that country, I’m 
Just jolly glad it’s marble time.”

COUSIN DOROTHY.

Domestic Economy.
FOR "SQUEAKY” SHOES.

To prevent shoes and boots squeaking, put a 
few drops of oil round the shoe between the up
pers and soles with a small oil can.

gasoline

!

mats.

y

sugar.
il green.

now ; warm sun, instead. 
To kiss their buds of blue and red. Hygienic ChatShe is upstairs, Mrs. ‘Grahame, and I 

shouldn't wonder if she is reading the 
cate.' She often forgets all about her work 
when she is reading an interesting article. We 
just received the ‘Advocate’ this morning, and 
Jamqs and the boys all want to read it the min
ute it is brought from the office.'’

" Just like our folks, for all the world. There 
is a general rush for it

How few things 
damp clothes. to health as

,« u,„„s rs
new garment should have particular ti*tention 
pan to it. in this respect. Stockings, vests and 
fr lrts are a11 put on, as a rule, just as they come 
from the shop, and things which have been in a 

op for months, probably for winter months, are 
most liable to be damp.

When garments have become wet while being 
worn the wearer should discard them as soon as '>?
possible.

Wet clothes should be dried slowly, 
them before a hot fire is to ruin them, 
and other materials

. .. . A tl ,, was about time you retired cockle, and boots
to the dust-bin, sang the Kettle mockingly.

“r suppose T shall go there soon," replied the 
Saucepan, "but I hope to do 
first.

are so’ Advo-
" And there they the snowdrop stand, 

Who would grow up too fast :
Its leaves were pale, Its feeble flowers 

Were tattered by the blast.
And all ashamed it hung its head.
And wished that It were down in bed”

saw
;

We subscribe for four
other magazines, but it is the especial favorite. It is very foolish to look down 
It contains so much profitable and instructive pie because they show signs 
information, it is truly a credit to the publishers. work.
My boys laugh when they see me reading the agri
cultural columns.’’

"Why, Mrs. Grahame, do 
I call the men’s department ?

on other peo- 
of age and hard 

Once upon a time a Kettle started to 
make fun of a poor old Saucepan that 
boiling a pudding.

i
was busily

, , , was new and
really lead what shiny, and the Saucepan was old and chipped 

1 always read the "I should think it 
Home Department, and enjoy it very much, hut T 
don’t bother rending all about live stock, agricul
ture, etc. That is the men’s business."

It is the women’s business, too, Mrs. Small.
Farmers’ wives and daughters do not read enough 
good practical literature. Wre should encourage 
the children to rend agricultural magazines. Our 
hoys take far more interest in the farm since 
have taken the ‘Farmer's Advocate.’ 
elder it the best magazine published in

To put 
Cloth

aie liable to shrink and 
and shoes contract and become 

are generally soiled and useless if quickly 
Always change damp shoes as soon as 

ma> be convenient. When it is not convenient 
to change, bodily exercise should be taken to ward 
off ill effects. These will not arise (unless the 
person be very delicate) if the body and limbs are 
”pt in motion, but if the wearer remains still or 
dues the clothes while wearing them, colds, rheu- 
ma ism and other evils will most probably fol* 

you loWj

The Kettle
.VC

91 i
stiff and
dried.

i! some more work 
I can boil cabbage or potatoes as well as 

The only fear is that I might begin 
to leak, for I have been patched twice.’’

The Kettle sang louder than 
batched up," he laughed.
Not a speck !’’

“There will he a good many specks

4

ever I did.

"What !ever.
"Now, look at me 1we

We con 
Canada. on
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Something About Devonshire.
MO. IIL

There is on old house with its three
how windows, one above the other, at the 
junction of the narrow Strand and 
still narrower Queen Street leading down to 
the harbor, where it is believed that Keats, al
ready in bad health and needing a warm climate, 
spent a winter and spring putting the finishing 
touches to his "Endymion," revising its proofs as 
they came to him from the London printers, and 
writing his "author's preface," which bears the 
inscription "Teignmouth, April 10th, 1818." It 
is evident that Keats could sometimes come down 
from the clouds and enjoy some of the good 
things pi this life, for after speaking of the beauty 
of the River Teign, he thus scribbles in doggerel 
form :

On Women In Canada.YOUTH.
** Mark well the hour of need,

The too fleeting shadow tells ;
And, reader, ne’er commit a deed 

On which a shadow dwells.’’

AGE.
And as yon sun declining rolls away. 

To rise in glory at return of day,
So may we set this transient being o’er. 
So may we rise upon the eternal shore."

o u Id not
11 he old

le by ali 
or look 

re a soi
led and 
starting ' 
on him.J 

will vote ?- 
•an, if I 
it out of

AS TOLD TO THE WOMEN IN ENGLAND.
Mollie has been "off duty" for awhile, and her 

friends across the big herring-pond may think she 
is getting lazy. Perhaps she hem no better reason 
to offer, but she will not waste any more of her 
small allowance of space in the Home Magazine 
in making mere excuses. What she wants to tell 
you about how, is the high tribute of praise and 
appreciation paid to Canadian women at a meet
ing held under the auspices of the Colonial sec- 

Stoke is described as "buried in a hollow *ion of *he Society of Arts on Tuesday last, the 
threaded by flowery lanes, noted in springtime 10th February. Lady Aberdeen had consented to 
for their white violets." I am afraid I shall be read a paper on the Women of Canada. There 
"over the seas and far away" by then, though I waf. a very large attendance, and amongst the 
should dearly like to gather with my own hand 
a big bunch of those sweet-scented, pure white 
blossoms which grow in such profusion. Walk
ing, one cannot go on to Coombe-in-Teign-Head; 
nor to Netherton, "with its glittering ford;" nor 
to Haccombe Park, the seat of the Carews, of

the

audience were several well-known Canadians and 
some notabilities from Great Britain itself and 
our sister Colonies, a few of whom took part in 
the discussion which followed the paper.

Lady Aberdeen, who was cordially received, 
said there were few countries whose past history 

whom the ancient record says that they, " with and whose présent development were so closely 
Carey and Coppleetone, when the Conqueror came identified.with the influence of its women as Can- 
he found them at home," but later on I may ada- The early days of the history of Canada, 
treat myself to a carriage or a bout to Coombe after it Wai settled by white races, were Illumined 
Cellars, and then see more of these old places in all its PfoŸinoeS by the cherished traditions oh 
lhan I could possibly do on foot. If I do either the high courage and devotion of heroic women, 
of these I shall be glad to tell you about them traditions which had remained the inspiration of

descendants worthy of themselves. There could 
not be too much said about the beauties, the at
tractions, and the rich promise of life in Canada; 
but its present position has been won by the un
remitting toil of its pioneer settlers, and none 
had borne à heavier share of that toll than the 
young mothers, who, well educated themselves 
and brought up In comfortable homes, had after
wards passed through all the vicissitudes of rear, 
ing young families far away on the great lone 
prairies or in the depths of the forests and moun
tains. She could best sum up the chief impres
sion made upon her by very close intercourse and 
friendship with Canadian women for several 
official and unofficial, by one word 
much in our mouths 
Canadian, or Manitoban.

ill
n !

(SB■
m

ing

il " Here all the summer I could stay ;
For there’s Bishop’s Teign, and King’s Teign, 
And Coombe at the clear Teign head,

Where close by the stream 
You may have your cream.

All spread upon barley bread.".

m
■■
: another time.What Devonshire man, woman or child does 

not, at all events, know of Coombe Cellars, with Its 
cockles, cream and skittles, which for over a cen
tury has been the picturesque goal of many a 
water-picnic up the Teign ? The old thatch has 
been replaced by tiles of a more modem date, but

H. A. B.
% i Beautiful land of Nod.

Come, cuddle your head on my shoulder, dear. 
Your head like the goldenrod,

And we will go sailing away from here 
To the beautiful Land of Nod.

Away from life’s hurry and flurry and" worry,
Away from earth’s shadow and gloom ;

To a world of fair weather we’ll float ofl together. 
Where roses are always in bloom-.

1:1
iiTHY. âis ;there have been retained, I am told, nearly all its 

old characteristics, its foundations of piles, and 
the balcony upon which visitors love to linger to 
view the summer sunsets before they reluctantly 
leave the enchanted spot. They have enjoyed 
during the afternoon hours the distant views of 
"Dartmoor, with the three lofty tors standing up 
against the sky, below them the undulating hills, 
meadow-clad, that lie beyond Newton.” They 
have discussed with one another the accuracy of 
Baring Gould's description of Coombe Cellars, 
which he has adopted as the scene of his novel, 
"Kitty Alone." They have heard some of the old 
smuggling legends which adhere to Coombe Cel
lars, although it is doubtful whether the guilty 
spots were not rather the old salt factories near 
hy, but they still linger on, for a sight of the 
going down of thé sun on a summer's evening 
from the river bank at Coombe Cellars, is worth 
the extra effort required at the oar if the tide 
and time limit has been somewhat overstepped to 
ensure an easy passage of their little craft under 
the arches of the big bridge Which spans the Teign 
between Shaidon and Teignmouth.

For Shaidon I have a very soft spot in my 
heart, and a prowl around its queer little tangle of 
streets between the water side and the mam street, 
and the climb upwards, to the Torquay Road, has 
lost none of its enjoyment for me. The ferry 
lands me almost Id front of the house where we 
lodged more than once in the old days. It is 
evidently in private hands now, and I am not 
daring enough to ask for a peep inside, but I have 
been into an old garden where I used to play 
with those who have all passed away before me, 
and I have seen the spot where a slow-going old 
tortoise used to drag itself and its house up and 
down the pebble pathway, snapping at the pass
ing insects until the winter coming, with its warn
ing that it was time to go to bed, it would bur
row underground and not reappear until spring
time. "Yes, ma’am, I've heard tell that there 
used to be a torttrise in the garden, but (hat was 
long before our time." as 1 might have known 
without the asking. I was glad to see t hat the 
old gateway at Hunters’ Lodge still stands as of 
old, its posts being formed of the enormous jaws 
of a whale, and, as it were, in defiant attitude, 
testifying to the fact that in life the creature 
could have swallowed two Jonas at one snap if it 
had had the opportunity. Starting from Shaidon 
as a center, there are many lovely walks to vil
lages around, most of them with an old church nv 
manorhouse, or some old-time record, to make 
them worth visiting. I will mention some o'' 
their names, in the hope that they may strike 
familiarly upon the ears of old Devonians into 
whose hands our Home Magazine may fall. Thev 
will know that to reach them one’s way generally 
passes through the winding, high-hanked lanes, at 
all seasons picturesque and beautiful (hut some
times a trifle narrow, if the pedestrian is headed 
one way and a herd of cattle another), for which 
Devonshire is so celebrated, 
quay Road, there are gaps in the hedges and sev
eral gateways, where from an elevation as high as 
1 he Ness, and on either side of it. there are lovely 
veeps at the sea, but if you want to climb up to 
"Fuzzy Dee,” through a lane most uncompromis- 
inclv steep, leading you to Stoke-in-Tergn-Head. 
you must turn off to vour right, 
owner has placed in a sheltered nook a seat upon 
which von may rest yourself, ami while vou rest 
><m may learn a lesson from the lines inscribed 

the pedestal of a sundial facing you. They

!a
put a 

the up- Just shut up your eyes and fold your hands, friendship with Canadian women for several years,
Your hands like the leaf of a rose, official and unofficial, by one word which was

And we will go sailing to those fair lands much In our mouths to-day—efficiency. French-
That never an atlas shows. Canadian, or Manitoban. Nova Scotian, British

On the north and the weet they are bounded by rest, Columbian, or the women of Ontario, they were 
On the south and the east by dreams ; all alike hall-marked by this stamp. Meet theni

'Tie the country Ideal where nothing is real, in society, watch them at their sports, examine
But everything only seems. their philanthropic or missionary work, or Ob

serve into the ways of their households, and they 
would find, as a general rule, capacity, alertness 
everywhere.

After telling the stories of the fourteen-yei 
old Madeline de Vercheres, who, with her lit 
brothers of ten and twelve, and two soldiers, u_ 
fended the Fort of Vercheres against the Iroquois 
for a week ; of the Lady de la Tours' defence of 
her husband's castle In Acadia against his ene
mies in hie absence ; of the heroic Laura Secord 
In 1812, who travelled on foot for twenty miles, 
alone and wholly unprotected, through a wild 
country full of hostile Indians, to warn the Com
mander of a secret plan of attack of which she 
had heard accidentally, thus saving, not only the 
lives of our soldiers, but enabling them to secure 
a brilliant and most important victory ; of that 
other band of heroic women who with their hus
bands and children sacrificed their all for their 
country in the days of the American Revolution, 
rather than relinquish their allegiance to the flag 
of Britain ; of the women settlers in the outlying

■;

ave an
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kept
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ind the 
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Just drop down the curtains of your dear eyes. 
Those eyes like a bright bluebell,

And we will sail out under starlit skies 
To the land where the fairies dwell.

Down the River of Sleep our bark shall sweep, 
Till It reaches the mystic isle.

Which no man hath seen, but where all have been. 
And there we will pause awhile.

I
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cadous 
imme- 

sd sur- 
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of old 
super- 

cellent,
, other 
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I I will croon you a song as we float along 
To that shore that Is blessed of God,

Then, ho I for that fair land, we’re off for that rare 
land,

The beautiful Land of Nod.

-

i —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
ER.
fritters
School

” What can I do for my Httle boy.” asked mamma, 
" so that he won’t want to eat between, meals 7” 
" Have the meale Acker together,” replied the young 
hopeful.
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parts of Canada, and more recently, in those won- pass unless they solved the above riddle. This new shingles on the roof, the, tidy front porch hadl 
derful Western Provinces of the great Dominion, vexed the King of Thebes so that he offered his had a fresh coat of paint in the fall, the lit»,
they too have counted, and are counting, for crown, and daughter tb wife to any man that am- row of evergreens on the lawn were trimmed
much in the building up of the new country, swered the riddle. The story tells that a young man one size, and the saune precision and 
whether u wives of farmers, or ranchmen, or called Oedipus, lame in both feet from childhood, evident about the barns.

* lumbermen, or Hudson's Bay hunters, or miners, came limping along, intending to enter the town, That little beauty-spot seemed to influence the 
These stories had their climax in the following, but was stopped by the monster, who told him whole landscape, for as we went on I thought
which, having occurred within her own personal he must answer the riddle before he would be “How cam people see no color or loveliness in
experience, and being a typical illustration of the allowed to go further. When Oedipus heard the winter scenery ?" The curling snowbanks gin, 
“all-round capacity" of the women of the Canada riddle he answered it correctly, at which the tered, and the road wound ahead of us HW. gleam- 
of to-day, not only aroused peculiar interest in Sphinx dashed her head against the rock and dis- ing silver rails. There were clumps of faintly 
her hearers, but appeared in several of the daily appeared. Oedipus then entered the city, be- blue woods in the distance, a bit of very blue skv
papers on the following morning. It ran thus : came King of Thebes, married the King’s daugh- above, and deep blue phadowa on the snow. Some
The Governor-General and his wife when they ter, Jocasta, who turned out to be his own of the slopes looked almost pink, and against 
were making a journey across the Dominion, dined mother, which leads to another sad story. Now their brightness rested the lovely greens of the 

night at a house "remarkable even among here is the answer to the Sphinx's riddle : Man, pines. The willows, with their tiny yellow
Canadian homes for its charm and beauty, pre- who while a child in the morning of life crawls branches, were like spots of amber, arid the
sided -over by one of the most attractive of mis- on hands and knees, walks erect on two feet in goldenrod’s brilliant autumn beauty had changed
tresses.” They were waited on by so trim a the middle of life, but growing feeble in the even- to a fawn feathery lightness. Along the fences
parlor-maid that Lord Aberdeen felt constrained ing of his days, needs a staff to support him. clustered the brambles in shades of golden-brown
to compliment the hostess on the results of her .1. O. and purple, and even the lichens on the old rail

Oh, ’ said the lady, "I am so glad fences were green like the first spring leaves. And
you think Jane did weU—I should like you to tell i .l . * wi,*., uij. now, how soon those leaves will be unfolding I
her so prraenrtly." "And when that 'presently' ln the Saddle 1 À Winter Bide. How soon this pure wiu '
came, said Lady Aberdeen, "what should he dis- m. the shoulders of the hills and mother earth wiU
^ A Riding -n-er. b wm M no
consequence of the unexpected departure of the a” «“spiriting charm about it in spring weather y
servant, had had not only to wait at table, but when fret*ets gambol and frisk in runaway cours- 
to cook the meal, with the assistance of* her es’ when “the folded leaf is wooed from out the 
mother. Tlius, she said, do Canadian women bud*” •“** under the warm zephyrs the peach 
learn easily and gracefully to combine the domes- trees. blow 1,1 blushing profusion. On summer 
tic duties of the household, whilst at the same evenin8s. when the now-mown hay rests fragrant- 
time, dressing charmingly, taking their place in ^ over the meadows, and the cooling air is still, 
society, participating in outdoor sports, and fav® for the chirp and hum of many insects, there 
directing philanthropic work with great effective- is a dreamy pleasure in riding slowly and quietly; 
ness.” on the ''days that darken to winter,” when

Lady Aberdeen’s last words were : "I trust tho. ”hole landscape is a vivid pageant and a
that what I have said has left the impression r>erishm8 one, ih its dying robes of red and gold,
that the daughters of Canada are worthy of that and the crows gather to their annual caucus, call- 
land of sunshine and of promise, and that women lng Querulously, and the thin ice-layer breaks 
who are seeking a new home will find no better under your horse’s hoofs, there is a fascination in 
country, nor one where they will have fuller scope a. meditative, leisurely ride. But what about a 
for the exercise of all their abilities." ride on a winter morning in the teeth of a gale,

The chairman, the Rt. Hon. Leoftard H. when your horse’s nostrils are white with frost, Cut back oleanders early in spring before start- J *r
Courtney, after a tribute to the Important part and y°n brace up and bend your head against the in8 into growth.
played by both the French and Scotch element in 8tlnging storm?. You’d " rather stay in the Drooping house plants will revive if sprinkled 
the ‘great and magnificent whole,” said "women house and knit ? I wouldn’t. You don’t know with camphor water.

asserting their place and making their place what riding means till you try it on such an . ..
in the building up of society throughout the occasion. . £lant gladiolus bulbs early, as soon as the
whole of the Dominion. To them they looked as 1 tried ft recently—buckled the girths tightly, ‘ ost 18 out of the ground.
the great co-operators in bringing out the real dressed warmly, fastened my veil securely, tapped This is a good time to take heliotrope cuttings
development of the Canada of the future.” my horse on the ahoulder, and away ! The sky for your flower garden in the summer.

Sir John Cockbum, of South Australia, in was black-grey, the roads icy, the wind wild, and in ....... .
thanking Lady Aberdeen for her beautiful word from th® north-west there drove fine, hard snow- the tj.st rb m • Vlrgin\* creePer «picture of the women of a sister Colony, spoke Aa I rode, the sky grew darker, the the best chmber for shad,n« a veranda,
eulogistically and as one who knew of what Wlnd wilder, the snow more fine and dense, until Do not forget to plant a few dahlia seed about
Colonial women were capable, and Mr. Preston. 111 the elements seemed waging a furious battle, the middle of March ; then the plants will bloom
Emigration Commissioner for o*ur Dominion, went But I enjoyed It, and to all appearandes so did this year.
still further and claimed for our country that it Thucydides (call him that for short). He shook Hollyhocks can he m»do tn .
held within its vast boundaries the very "highest b*9 bead, kicked up his heels, and bounded off at year if the seeds »re V i « n . .type of womanhood,” an assertion which hTnce- a?peed that seemed to me like that of Tam transplaced later on P *n b°XeS
forth we must all do our best , to deserve. 1 Shanter s Maggie. On we went, up hill and n .

The only other lady speaker was Mrs. down, and I almost caught myself looking back Bring your fuchsias up from the cellar. Cut
Boomer, of London, Ont., as representing the ascertain whether any terrifying witch was back old plants, and cuttings may be taken from
National Council of Women of Canada, to which aboul to rob my Thucydides of his tail, as that pIants that are well grown.
frequent and most appreciative allusion had been nimble witch of Tam O'Shanter fame robbed Mag- A little lime water occasionally will help your 
made In connection with its broad scope of phil- g,e But I had no cause to pay such a penalty pot and other plants; at the same time it ^will
anthropy generally, but more especially with the aa J»™- , t , kill all angleworms in the soil. *
Victorian Order of Nurses, the several hospitals « was a picturesque road that we traversed, „
built under its auspices, and the establishment of with numerous picturesque farmsteadings along . Sweet peas can be started in a cool place in .; 
the Aberdeen Society for the distribution of the route There were long, steep hills, sudden house aad transplanted outdoors as soon as
literature amongst the several outlying districts turns, bridges where one least expected them, and ,, ground is ready. It may, perhaps, hasten 
of the Dominion. Mrs. Boomer was allowed five vari°us cross-roads, every one of which Thucy- bloom somewhat.
minutes over the regulation ten, in which she was (,ides would fain explore as a possible short.cut, I Cut branches of the lilac and other lawn
enabled not only to confirm all that had been al- suppose, to his own warm stable. The snow shrub, or fruit or woods tree bring to the hoUse 
ready said from her own experience and knowl- crePt under my chin, and sifted into my horse’s and place in water in the sitting-room • they will 
edge, but to offer a few added facts to the record mane, and I rubbed my nose to keep It from burst into bloom ’
of women’s work in Canada within and without freezing, while the wind moaned through the firs rananl . . .
the ranks of its National Council of Women and shrieked through the elms, and whistled iq ïpr„ bird vine: is a good annual climber. It.
Perhaps some of her words of testimony may of- through the oaks, and switched about in eerie , y or culture, and a profuse bloomer;,
fer material for another little chat from— wails UP through the glens. Not much enjoy- i m P ° grecn’ fineIy cut foliage and yellow fringed

MOLLIE. ment about such a ride, you think ? Well, all I * ssoms arp very attractive. 3
can say is what I have said before, "Try it.” Unless your rubber plant is growing well do

At one time Thucydides stumbled slightly in not £ive much water. Keep the foliage free from 
crossing a bridge, and I gasped a little, but he dust, and give fresh air frequently Do not place 

"What animal walks on four logs in the morn '^,1'rRng up and cantered along more vigorously ,n ful> sunshine, but do not keep it in much shade.
"V-o “ the evening™" ‘o^eXV‘h’ lCm"er*tU"’

5,iff fuss £-J‘"°” ““ ’l°l'';h0' the Sphln1\“<1 h" r"MI« ’ I «lightly he became ail dccSy 4*2, ! *
will tell you ; there may not be a word of truth some homes the snow was rather
m it, but it is a matter of history, and you mav screen ns « irnrwi o- ratner
not meet with it in your school books. The old on th^t by rights should have teT ^ ^
writers tell us that Juno was angry at the King For instance "
who reigned in Thebes, a city in Greece, and sent off the truth ^hino-les oft J',nges- ,fences

'ilas,p;iTb‘0 r'^‘e the. c"",,tr'v ,J"r u.= m™ âïd ,b,”f,sSphinx did by proposing enigmas or difficult ques- nt various angles while h=.,ei= L 
tions to the people, and the condition was that stones bones and ’ imnlements 'f’ n°Xv^’ ,st,c1<R'
if any one answered one of her puzzles correctly on the’ lawn on the drivewnv o mdS WC[e
she would destroy herself and relieve the country, in fact where each ohieet qY« ih" tbf J6ry spot'
hut if any one tried and couldn’t answer she \t is n nitv to see suehn'i L ' ^ becn
fsSlS?»"" n ,d,e“h, ”ut "Wh« ™ bax-bslidmg about

described as monsters, with the body of a lion of method ?excu8a for ^b carelessness and lack 
and the head and face of a man pr woman. These along this road and"'J^Th' 6 b®auty-s.potR, too, 
were called Andrnsphinxos, and there were others strolling nast one < f #h tiUC"V<*1 °S and ^«U, Urn Coe ", „ b„,,k. cnllcd Cr,„.Vbib„.« ZÏSUSS 
I he Sphinx that plagued Thebes had the face of 
a woman and a terrible voice
Beat Just outside the city and allowed none to

to
care were»

” O glad brown earth, we greet thee 
Freed from "the shrouding snow !

Soon shall the shadowy forests wake 
To starry bloom for thy dear sake.

Soon where the rivulets flow.
The crumpled ferns their sheaths shall break. 

The slender rushes grow.
O glad brown earth, to greet thee 
The skies of Spring lean low.”

k -

CHRYSOLITE.

m
Floral Notes.

March is a good time to start pansy seed for 
early blooming.

!

■

The Sphinx’s Biddle.

T'ebruary or March is a good time to start 
. verbena seed. A light rich soil is required. Ver- 

On passing benas growing thriftily can use considerable 
welcome water, and they should be in full sunlight. Pinch- 

mg in the ends of the shoots in the early stages 
f', Krox'th causes the plants to branch freely. 
When seed sowing is left until late In spring it 
should not then he attempted, but plants can Hb 
pi oc.med at small cost.—[Woman’s Magazine.

'U '

on and off.

During n shnm fight an old general came unawares 
was lying fast asleep tn a fieldupon a soldier who 

among the corn 
Ts this

f no matter what
rfri y°l,r post ?*’ exclaimed the general, rous^- 

lng him with the full Intention 
of hltn.

The soldier . 
slumber, rubbed his

of making an example

were 
abated, and 

It wasn t a palatial home by any 
means, hut it was very neat and cosv, and hab
itable-looking. Everything seemed to have been 
put on straight, and kept so. There were some

suddenly startled out of hisIt .
eyes, and on recognizing the officer, 

sprang to his feet, presented arms, and said :
" 1 beg your pardon.

K
She took her general, but we were going 

rough a sham fight, and In order to make an Illu
sion more complete I wa» Just pretending to be dead ”
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NOTICES. , GOSSIP.
Messrs. R. A S. Nicholson. Sylvan, 

Ont.. In ordering a change fa their ad
vertisement, send the following notes 
of their Shorthorn herd : ** Of our last
season’s importation were four yearling 
heifers from the herd of Mir. John Marr, 
sired by his chief stock bull. Luxury, a 
Rosewood, full brother to the champion 
Smithfield Steer of 1899, and almost 
full brother to the noted Silver Plate. 
These heifers are of the Rosemary, W. 
S. Marr Lady Annie, Averne and May 
Bud families, and are à beautiful lot. 
Another yearling is Honeycomb 6th, of 
A. Crombie's Hawthorn tribe, sired by 
Spicy King, considered, in Scotland, the 
best son of Spicy Robin. The yearling, 
Coroniatia, was purchased from Mr. S. 
Campbell, Kinellar. . The last three sires

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND 
LOAN SOCIETY, of Hamilton, Ont., 
place an advertisement in these columns, 
calling attention to the favorable 
terms on which they are willing to lend 
money to farmers. Parties interested 
should look up this advertisement and 
correspond with the manager.

H. K. Fairbatra. Thedford, Ont.', 
writes : " Our Shorthorn cows are
of the following families : Watt 
Matchlessee. Village Maid, from the 
same herd, has dropped a bull calf of 
grand quality, sired by Coming Star. 
The heifer. Matchless 84th. la a good, 
sappy, growthy animal, and has a model 
calf by Royal Wonder =84682=, sold to 
the States at $1.000. Golden Gem. by 
Golden Rule, by Golden Crown ^tmp.).

Illustrated here. The-Bowl hangs on a 
hardened steel spindle which revolves 

in a socket fitted 
[i with hell bear- 
ii. Ings. Friction is 
i thus reduced to a 

minimum, and 
the machine runs 
so smoothly as to 
necessitate the 
use of a brake,, 
which is a feature 
of all the ••180S" 
Melottes. An

/ ft.
-

" COCK O’ THE NORTH.”—The most 
attractive and effective catalogue reach
ing our offices for many a long day is 
that recently Issued by the American- 
Abell Engine and Thresher Company. It 
is a beauty outside and in. 
fine portrait of King Edward VII., a 
description and cut of the Gordon High
lander charge at Dargai Hill, the music 
of the regimental march, the last Duke

is a fine red cow, six years old, with a
Francesred-roan bull calf at foot.

Folsom 3rd, dam of the heifer calf that 
was shown by Capt. T. E. Robson at

There is a8. Toronto and Western fair. ssaSTKfi 
ssrssTc
bowl is self-bal
ancing, and thus 
alUhe annoyance

volved in a bowl getting ou to?balance 
is avoided.

These la valuable features are 
by no other

I <IMPORTING PERCHERONS FROM U. S.

In reply to an enquiry from the " Farm
er’s Advocate,” asking if Percheron 
horses for breeding purposes registered 
in rite Thompson record were admitted 
duty free into Canada, or must they be 
recorded in the new Stubblefield registry, 
we have received the following reply from 
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa : 
" Either certificate accepted, provided 
animal possesses qualifications for im
provement stock.”

In her pedigree were bred by Mr. W. S. 
Marr, W. Duthie and A. Cruiokshank. 
She is three times descended from the 
noted Scottish Archer, and is .lue to 
calve to Prince Sunbeam, a son of Scot
tish Archer. These six I consider the 
best lot of yearling heifers imported in 
1902. The two-year-old heifer. Lady 
Hope Wimple, was sired by the grand 
getter. Prince of the Vale, lately illus
trated In the * Advocate,’ and her heifer 
calf, Spicy Wimple, came with her. They 
are a beautiful pair. Of a former im
portation, we retained the handsome 
young cow. Pineapple 9th, who during 
the last 16 months has produced two 
superb heifers that, If not sold, will be 
in Toronto next fair time. They are 
aired by Imp. Chief of Stars, the best 
getter we ever used. Amongst the 
borne-breds are six red Nonpareil females, 
most of them having none but imported 
bulls on pedigree of imp. cow. Nonpareil 
31st. We have five red Minas of the 
purest Scotch breeding, a low, thick, 
even lot, and two Campbell Clementinas 
that are extra producers, one Cruick- 
shank Lovely, a granddaughter of old 
Imp. Lovely 19th. She Is the dam of 
the Lovely heifer that Mr. Flatt pur
chased for $500, and we consider these 
two the best bred Lovelys in Canada. 
There are also a number of the grand 
old Miss Syme sort, more than half of 
which have won prizes at Toronto, and 
why should not they, as the last six or 
seven sires in their pedigrees were all 
first-prize winners at Toronto or the old 
Provincial. The herd is now "headed by 
the imported yearling bull, Spicy Count, 
a Clara, sired by Spicy King, bred by 
Mr. Win. Anderson, Saphock, Old Mel- 
ilrum. Spicy Count is full brother to 
the International junior female champion 
at Chicago ip 1901. He was the best 
bull calf we saw in Scotland, and has

of Gordon, besides all about up-to-date 
threshers and engines, 
mentioning the “ Fanner’s Advocate,” 
will secure you a copy. 
can-Abell Engine and" Thresher Co., To- 

Do so at once, as the

A post card.

• -
Address Ameri- 1 ' '

ak,
ronto. Ont. 
supply may be exhausted. .

For prompt delivery, orders must be 
placed with nearest sales agent at ones. 
We invite correspondence.-,ITE.

—KaIuSTER4C?EBBMBH
FREE BOOK ON FORTtJNE-TELL- 

INQ.—The Mystic Fortune-Teller, Palm
ist and Dream Book enables you to en
tertain your friends in a most novel 
way, makes you sought after at parties 
and social gatherings, and arouses in 
those around you the belief that you 
possess the mysterious and occult powers 
which are attributed to those who tell 
fortunes. This book is composed of 48 
pages, and besides a treatise on iortune- 
telling, contains valuable information re
garding Dr. Chase’s famous family 
remedies. It will be sent postpaid along 
with a free sample box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone sending their name 
and address, and mentioning this paper, 
to Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

seed for 5794 set ST PAUL STREET.
MONTREAL. iFREE ERTRY TO U. S. OF REGIS

TERED STOCK.

A bill passed both branches of the U. 
S. Congress on March 2nd, providing 
explicitly that all animals registered 
in books approved by the Secretary of 
Agriculture shall be admitted free of 
duty whether being imported for purposes 
of sale or not. This action disposes of 
a question of interest to Canadian 
breeders, which for a limited time has 
been enshrouded in doubt, and the in
telligence will be received with satisfac
tion.

-

e start-
------------

rinkled * | HIGH-CLASS GERMAN COACH STALLION
MOM 8AM CHEAP.

rbKiVïftï’Æ
Adam is an extra good sire of smooth carriage 
horses. At two years old was taken into the 
German Government Stud. Come and see, or 
address HOBBIT ANDMBSON.

Four milee south of IngemolL>Td *'

is the

uttings 

eper is
T

Vilnlli Fin ill Rtsiinci Hr SiHm
about
bloom

! first 
?s and

One hundred acres, newly fenced 
woven wire ; nearly all tiled. Oil 
gas far heating house, power mill on 
«1 well, water well, etc.; five 
nearly all needed down; abundance _ 
spring water: church and school oonvei 
barn tOxTB, pigpen, henhouse, corn rrib, 
two-storey brick veneer house, cistern; i

ssissiE6"’^ HsïüSï
186, Wyi

rune

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS. 
MISCELLANEOUS.

Cut
l from

;
SELECTION OF OATS FOR SEED.—

We wish to advise you that there is 
an increased demand for oats for milling 

but on account of foreign

p your 
t will

rKKDINO RAPA TO HOGS — PRDNIMti 
TUBS, o

purposes,
grains, especially barley mixture, a large 1. I would like to bear, through the

GOSSIP.
A high-class German Coach stallion le 

advertised for sale by Robt. Anderson, 
Salford P. O., Ont., near Iqgersoll, G. 
T. R. and O. P. R.

ace in 
>on as 
iiasten

** Advocate,” something on feeding rape 
to pigs.

proportion of the oats we received from 
you are upfit for milling, 
this purpose command a premium, we re
quest that you see that your seed oats 
for this season are free from barley, 
wild oats and other foreign grains, as 
it is absolutely necessary that oats for 
milling purposes shall be choice white 

With your hearty co-operation in

One of our neighbors tried 
some last year, and it made bis hogs 
tearfully sick.

2. fa February a good month in which 
to prune trees ?

Pictou Co., N. S.
Ans.—Rape is not very widely used for 

hog pasture, but where employed it 
gives good satisfaction, 
with your neighbor’s hogs was probably 
due to pasturing when the rape was wet 
with dew or rain, or perhaps they were 
too suddenly put upon rape alone for 
feed.
gradually accustomed to rape, and should 
not get it when wet until they are well 
used to eating it. 
fall foods for sheep and cattle.

2. Trees may be pruned In winter. 
See Feb. 2nd issue.

As oats for

exceeded our most sanguine anticipa
tions. Is it good for sheep ?At just one year old his heart- 
girth was six feet two Inches, 
upper and lower lines are perfect, his 
evenness of development, width of back, 
beautiful carriage, width and depth of 
buttocks is something remarkable.”

lawn 
hotose 
y will

;r. It.
amer
ringed

His
W. B.

Mr. L. Rodgers, formerly of Weston. 
Ont., breeder of Improved Yorkshire 
hogs, desires to Inform readers of the 
” Advocate ” that he has changed hie

oats.
furnishing us with choice oats suitable 
for milling you will enable us to obtain 
the highest prices for oats at all limes.

The trouble
A SHORTHORN DISPERSION SALE.

Attention is directed to the dispersion 
bale of the entire herd of seventeen head 
of registered Shorthorn cattle belonging 
to E. C & E. C. Attrill, Ridgewood 
Park Farm." Goderich, Ont., to take piece 
on April 14th. These cattle were nearly 
all purchased from the well-known stand
ard herds of Robt. Miller, StouHville ; 
James Douglas, Caledonia, and T. Doug
las & Sons, Strathroy, and have the 
benefit of the blood of the high-class 
sires used in those herds, and all are in 
excellent condition. The cows and heif
ers of breeding age are in calf or have 
calves at foot by Genora’s Prince

31745=, a son of Valkyrie =21806=, 
by the champion Abbotsford, out of 
Vanity, a Toronto first-prize winner ; or 
by World's Fair King =38431=, by Beau 
Ideal, a Toronto winner, sired by Sitty- 
ton Stamp (imp.), and out of Bessie 
I.ass (imp.), bred by Sylvester Camp
bell.
Huron, is the terminus of the Buffalo 
and Goderich branch of the G. T. R., 
4 5 miles west of Stratford Junction, 
and 13 miles from Clinton Junction, on 
the London and Wingham branch. Cata
logues are In preparation, and will be 
sent on application.

ill do 
! from 
place 

shade. 
<f de-

P. O. address to Emery, Ont., and will 
be pleased to hear from his old custom
ers. and many new ones, whom he Is 
prepared to supply with young stock of 
either sex and different ages, A good . 
crop of spring pigs is coming and ex
pected, for which orders will be booked 
for shipping when weaned.

es we will then have both an export and
All kinds of stock should be

a milling market for the same. 
Yours truly.

March 9th, 1903.
GRAIN MERCHANT.

It is one of the beststart 
Var

iable 
*inch- 
tages 
reely. 
ng it 
in Ufe

A PIANO WITH A RECORD.—We have
every confidence and the greatest pleaa-

in drawing the attention of ” Advo-ure
cate ” readers to the advertisement of 
Heintzman A Co. that appears in these

This fa-
Six Governments

In America and Europe have adopted and nse excl
THE SPR.AM0T0R.

Governments alone. The 
hundred Gold Medals and

'58

columns from time to time.
firm of piano-makers have been inmous

business in Canada for fifty years. Their 
pianos have received the endorsement of 
the world’s greatest artists and all the 
leading musical conservatories, and of 
prominent citizens in all parts of Can- 

Readers who are thinking serious
ly of buying a piano should address this 
firm, whose head office and warerooms 

at 117 King St. west. Toronto,

lose by Ontario and Dominion 
Spiamotor has won over one 
First Awards in the past three years.

Wins a Government Spray Pump Contest. 
This ie to Certify, that at the Con

test of 8r"*v*ng apparatus, held at 
Grimsby, unri-r the auspice* of the Board 

of Control of the Fruit Experimental Station oj Ontario, in which there were 
eleven contestants, the Hprwreaeter, made by the Spramotor Company, was 
awarded ftnt jrtaee.

wares
field

rous-
Eunple ada.Goderich, on LakeKinellar.

,f his 
ifflccr, It any father endorsement were needed It will be foundlnthesupeHocHy of thegpram .tar Itself. Hissa 

tttr, oslrk and t hsrenr erad leater of fruit and vine diseases and Insect pests. Unequalled In white
washing an^nlntingÿilldinÿS Inside end outside—oil o<^ ^pelnts.^ ^ We publUhjtn^l>^ieg» book.
tells about the BpntmotorT We*malll tfree. Ask fora copy.

SPRAMOTOR CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. and LONDON. CAN.
*

are
and who have a branch at 217 Dundas 

The firm Is noted for 
their straightforward dealing et all
St., London.going 

Ulu- 
ead ” time».
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& About one mile from Allanford station, 
the Owen Sound branch of the G. T.

m OOOBIF.
« ' Pro/ II. W. Mumford. Chief Animal 

Husbandry Department. University o/ 
HUnola. formerly of Michigan Agricul
tural Colh 

~ «• 
said to

gan, and long noted for its Short
horn cattle and Merino sheep, 
intends it for his future home, though 
he does not purpose giving up college 
end station work in the meantime.

ft Send Us Your Name
FOR

Our Spring Catalogue

» on
R., In the county of Bruce, Out., lies 

Grand View Stock Farm, the home at a 
very choice herd of up-to-date Shorthorn
cattle, the property of Messrs. J. H. 
Black A Son. This herd numbers about 
20 head of Mary Booths. Meadowsweets. 
Floras and Roan Duchesses, at the head 
of which stands the richly-bred Missie 
bull. Marengo 81055, hy Mysie’a Sailor.

of Imp. Royal Sailor ; dam 
Mieeie of Neidpath 23rd. by Scotsman ; 
grandam 3rd Missie ol Neidpath, by Imp. 
Methlick Hero. Marengo is one of the 
bulls that is certain to become famous 
as a sire, aa he possesses abundance of 
sire, has plenty of quality, is built on 
true Shorthorn lines, and handles like 
silk. The females of this herd, both old 
and young, are an exceptionally nice lot, 
being large, broad, smooth, and In grand 
condition.
flower 16808, by Julius Caesar 8566 ; 
dam Flora 87th (Imp.'), by Sovereign. 
She has a one-year-old heifer, by Fergus 
Chief 26876. that is certainly a cracker, 
and a flve-months-old white bull calf, by 
Royal Beau, a son of Imp. Royal Mem
ber. This young bull is the making of 
something extra. One of the Meadow
sweet family is Blue Ribbon Lass, Vol. 
IS, by Imp. Blue Ribbon ; dam Mea
dowsweet 2nd, by Imp. Sussex ; gram- 
dam Imp. Meadowsweet. This cow is 
now in calf to Imp. Baron’s Heir. 
Maggie Lauder, Vol. 15, is one of the 
Mary Booths, sired by Imp. Prince 
Royal :
Baronet (imp.), 
foundation cow is Oat field Daisy, Vol. 
12. by Don Vamps 9th ; dam Lena, by 
Scottish Prince. There are a number of 
other females bred on these lines, rare 
good ones, several sired by Fergus Chief 
26876. In bulls, besides the young
white one mentioned above, is the three- 
year-old, Golden King 35084, by that 
grand, good bull, Golden Count 26440 ; 
dam Queen Mary 2nd, by Rantin Robin ; 
grandam Queen Mary, by Rantin Robin. 
Golden King Is as nearly perfect in his 
make-up as possible. He is very low 
down, very thick and even, grand 
quarters, and a nice soft handler, and 
can be bought very right. Another bull 
la the fourteen-months-old red one, by

IB
6:

Springbrook Farm, 
be about the best in Michl-n

He

It’s a safe guide for those who do 
shopping by mail.

It’s a monéy-saver for homeowners 
and housekeepers all over Can
ada.

It gives correct information about 
the latest dress styles for men, 
women and children.

It’s a great help to those who buy 
things to wear, things for the 
home and things to eat.

HAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Write for a copy at once. Your name and postoffice 

address on a postcard will do it.

E
E a son

I
At the sale of Shorthorns from the 

Windsor and Sandringham herds of His 
Majesty the King. February 26th, an 
average of £82 2s. 6d. for forty-eight 
head was realised.
Duke, champion of the Royal Show three 
years in succession, made the highest 
price, being secured by Mr. Miller for 
portation to the Argentine Republic, at 

gs. ($4,200). The young hull, 
Body Guard, realized 800 gs.. the pur
chaser being Mr. J. Douglas Fletcher,

1iâ
The bull. RoyalI

One of the Floras is May-

i
I
i

»
p

8

ex-

800

,
Rosehaugh. The highest price for cows 
or heifers was 210 gs.. Sweetheart 
(bought by Lord Calthorpe) ; Sir Alex- 

Hbnderson gave 200 gs. for Circe, 
and Mr. Sydney Hill. 165 gs. for Prima 
Donna.

wre. Wm. Grainger A Son, Londes- 
. Ont., bi sending in a change of 

ad., write : " The young Shorthorn
bulls we are offering are a grand lot. 
We would especially draw the attention 
of Intending buyers to the two 34- 
moothe-okl bulls. They are extra 

|| good ones, will weigh 1,700 lbs. in nice
working order. Sired by the Isabella- 

B bred bull, Golden Eagle =80948=, from

Isabella 14th.
pkm Moneyfuflel Lad., and their dams ty 
Beau Ideal =52554=, the third-prize 
bull at Toronto' in 1900—a grand bull, 
of great substance and quality, weighing 
at live years old 2,700 lbs. Goldsn 
Eagle =80948= weighed, at years 
old, 2.800 lba. Our recent sales are : 
one bull to H. Smith, Exeter, Ont. ; 
ope bull to T. H. Evans, Trwnholm, Que., 

bull to Sandy Mattehet, Peter-

dam Nancy of Alma, by The 
The Roan Duchess

:

T. EATON CO,i■
limited

TORONTO, CAN.190 YONGE 8T.

=aduii aa the ch&m-

ROSES OUR 
GREAT 

SPECIALTY.
mo bring our immense stock and low 
_L prices prominently before every flower- 
lover in the Dominion, we make the follow
ing special offer 

8 T
plants, for the house, each a 

ed; win

—

Fergus Chief ; dam the above described 
Maggie Lauder. This bull is also a 
typically-formed animal, low, thick and 
beefy.
exception of the stock bull, are for 
sale; also, a number of females of 
various ages. Also. Messrs Black have 
for sale about 8 head of high-grade 
cows—a lot that ^ould do credit to any 
pure-bred herd. Write them to Allan
ford P. O.

this year.variety,
Mailed to any Canadian address ftp 

only 30c.
Two or more sets to one add 

per set.
To anyone sending In orders for sis 

sets of these roses, with the Barnes aad 
addressee of the parties getting the eats, 
we will give a beautiful premium pint,
With each order we send our descriptive 
catalogue, “Canadian Plants for Canadian 
People,” and foil cultural directions for 
growing the roses. Address all orders.

Mosers. Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont., 
breeders of Holeteins, write : “ We are
well pleased with the results from ad
vertising in * Advocate.’ Have made 
the following sales since February 18th : 
To Robt. Miller. Etlouffville, the year
ling bull. Sir Ybma De Kol Hengerveld. 
a son of Ybma Srd’s Pledge, A. R.. 
18 lbs. 5 ozs. butler in seven days at 
two years old, and sired by De Kol 2nd’s 
Butter Boy 3rd. He was winner of 
first prize at Ottawa and Sherbrooke, 
1902. To Gordon H. Man hard, Fair- 
field East, the three-year-old heifer, 
Lady London, a prizewinner at London 
Exhibition. Mr. Andrew Kennedy, Win
chester, secured a fine yearling bull mid 
a young heifer, winner of second prize 
at Ottawa Exhibition, and sired by 
Emperor Joseph, sweepstakes bull at 
same fair. To Thos. Anderson, Lyn, 
an eleven-months-old son of Emperor 
Joseph. Mr. E. W. Me Rea selected the 
richly-bred young bull, Sir Waldorf De 
Kol, whose dam, Mondamin's Daisy’s 
Pearl, gave 1.903 lbs. milk in 30 days. 
His sire. Lady Waldorf's De Kol. was by 
De Kol 2nd's Butter Boy 3rd, and out 
of Lady Waldorf, A. R , 22 lbs. 5 ozs. 
butter in seven days.

All these bulls, with the
Ik.

WEBSTER BROS., HAMILTON, CAM0Â.LEADING CANADIAN 
FLORISTS.

IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE.
Readers are asked to take notice of 

the advertisement, appearing in -this 
issue, of the dispersion sale of the 
splendid herd of registered Shorthorns 
of the late Lieut.-Col. Tyrwhitt, to be 
sold by auction, April 8th, at the beau
tiful home of Mrs. Tyrwhitt, near Brad
ford, Ont., on the northern branch of 
the G. T. R., 40 miles north of Toronto. 
The herd is headed by the grand red 
bull, Royal Standard =27184=. bred ty 
J & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, a bull 
of exceptional merit and strong individ
uality, having already shown his good 
qualities as a sire. He was sired by 
Scarlet Velvet 21446. dam Isabella 15th. 
There are besides five yearling and two- 
year-old bulls, which are so evenly 
matched that it would be hard to choose 
between them, having in them the blood 
of such noted ancestors as Barmpton 
Hero, Prince of Wales, etc. The fe
males, representing a number of first- 
class families, are nearly all young cr 
in the prime of life, and a'l of breeding 
age have been bred to Royal Standard 
or Helr-at-Law There will also le 
sold two Clydesdale teams ; two
drivers, accustomed to be driven by 
ladies ; a nice. even, well-fleeced flock 
of twenty-,.>ir Cotswold sheep; four 
Yorkshire brood sows and boar, and a 
number of store pigs a few Bronze
turkeys, etc Furthei notes respecting 
these cattle mav be looked for in 
next issue

i —

.

i I-.

■

v

SB, ! t» W D. Mrtloy.
Winchester, took two fine bull calves, 
sons of Lady Waldorf's De Kol, one of 
them out of Lady Akkrum’s Pietertjc's 
Josephine, two of whose daughters are 
in Advanced Registry, and one of them 
winner of first prize at N. Y State 
Fair and Pan-American

.

OUR STEEL FRAME GATE.

The above cut represents our Steel Frame Gate, and is wired with coil spring steel i 
wire: cross wir s securely fastened with our Anchor Clasp, making the gate one com- ■ 
plete pie<-o.
price&enUi make 800,1 mone>" selli”K our Fencing and Gates. Write for catalogne Ml g

i|r
a
0Exposition. 

Another son of Lady Waldorf’s 
went to R. H. jMfc Alpine, 

To Dr Cralk, Mont-

STRATFORD, ONT. |1901.
De Kol ESPLEN FRAME & CO • J
South Lake, 
real, a promising pair of heifers, one of 
them a daughter of Lorena Diamond 
Netherlnnd, official record

till APPLE TREES. BUCHANAN’» J
UNLOADING OUTFIT ^

, » Works well both M -J| 
rj» stacks and In b*™*!
Iff unloads all kinds si S 
I | liay and grain eltass „ 

loose or In she»*®1* -
Send for ci talogueto

T BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll,Oet J

16 68 lbs 
Grace’s Lord 
Davis.

Choice Stock. True to Name.
£,s0 other kinds of Fruit and Ornamental 
I recs. Shrubs, eU\ Prices reasonable, 
for catalogue.

the dominion m kskrikx,
St Catharines. Out. 

the SMITH & REED CO.

« butter in seven days.
Roberts went to John

Brown . 1 \ n . 1
\. i I,.-i In

iil:. ■ l'itt's
Sendt he

imported row 
st ill ha \ e ,t ! w <..i 
De Kol, from two w 
old, for sale ”

S T
In llm meant une I ht* rtt t n - 

I tig lie will I k* issued . Mini mu l hit t1* those 
applying In arroidu me with the ad \ ei - 
t i semen t.
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F there is one lesson formers ought never to 
forget it is the poor economy of buying cheap 

seeds, just because they are cheap. We sell none 
but what are thoroughly reliable—the kind that 
grow with a flourish from start to finish and pro
duce enormous crops.. We make a specialty of

I

—Improved Short White Carrots 
—Royal Giant Sugar Beets 
—Good Leek Swede Tumlpa

and challenge all Canada to produce their equal 
The persistent argument of this business is not 
“ how cheap ” but “ how good,” with the result 
that Steele, Briggs' seeds always lead the proces
sion. ^

Send for a catalogue and order direct by mail 
if your dealer can't supply you.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,
-

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House*

r

BRA«CH STORE TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG, WAN.
V

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
HARO WIRE CROS8-BAR.

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT.

È

HERSEE & BICKELL

Reliable Seeds-

is Kssîsaset ssksssvsss
vast number of orders entrusted to us, and at this surly date thlsssaaon we are again Sew 
filling order# and receiving large numbers of Inquiries for our Heeds. Every rands* of 
the *• Advocate " gets FreeHample of Seeds and our Reliable Heed Anneal for asking. Heed 
at once.

NEW SCOTCH WHITE OATS.
« gi; e bush., U4.ee.

This new oat has made manj^frienda the^pa^t two years, making the grower money^Thte we
kernel long and plump, straw flue and not coarse, no sign of rust, and stands up* well. We 
have had already many Inquiries and orders for these oats, and we trust every farmer will 
sow an acre or two to see just what they wlU do.

Qrass Pena (re-cleaned), bush., SI. WUd Ooeee When* (recleaned), hush., fl «L 
Spelts, so lbs.. $1.25. Low prims In quantity.

We also give 50 pkts. of seeds for |1, or 8$ pkts. foe 50c.—your selection teom our Seed 
Annual, which Is Free. Address : o

-v't

HEBSEE & BICKELL, SfiSf Woodstock, Out.

Harry Shore. White Oak. Middlesex 
Co., Ont., in his advertisement in this 
issue, offers Shorthorn heifers and bulls 
sired by Golden Stamp =21880=, by 
Sittyton Stamp (imp.). They are said 
to be in first-class condition, and the 
prices reasonable.

Messrs. J. & W. B. Watt. Salem, Out..
“ Imp.

is home in hi»- new 
quarters, and is doing well, 
now two bulls, Scottish Beau and Vice-

write of their 
Scottish Beau

Shorthorns :

We have

roy, sired by the two best breeding bulls 
in Britain,
Royal Star, 
imported bull, two years old, is now 
for sale.

namely. Silver Plate and 
Scottish Peer, our other

He is of the low-down type— 
a right good bull, and his calves are a
credit to their sire, 
several imported and home-bred females 
and three strong, vigorous young bulls 
to dispose of. 
nearly one hundred, is looking well, 
never better."’

We have still

The herd, numbering

Four miles west of the flourishing town 
of Owen Sound, in the county of Grey, 
Ont., lies that perfectly-arranged stock 
Farm, Rosevale, the property of Mr. W. 
J. Shean, wholesale tea merchant, Owen 
Sound. Mr. Shean l| one of those men 
that is never satisfied. ,wi 
done, and in planning his barns and 
stables on his splendid farm has spared 
neither time nor expense in finishing 
what is one of the best-arranged stables 
in the county. The main barn is 87 
feet long by 52 feet wide. The stables 
are all finished in dressed beech lumber, 
with cement floors, thoroughly drained. 
The ceilings are 11 feet high.; the 
windows large and plenty of them, ad
mitting an abundance of sunlight. The 
ventilation is the most modern in vse. 
Every stall Is supplied with a patent 
metal water bowl, the supply being 
regulated by the latest improved valve 
system. There are a number of nicely- 
fitted-up box stalls. The whole as 
white as the driven snow with a coating 
of non-rub-off whitewash. The yard is 
limestone paved ; the whole drained 
Into one huge cement tank, from which 
the liquid is pumped and distributed 
over the fields. On the opposite side of 
the yard is the boiling and steaming 
house, where feed is mixed, boiled or 
steamed as necessity requires. Mr. 
Shean's crack herd of 'Shorthorns now 
numbers 30 Lead of Crimson Flowers, 
Minas, Polyanthus, Strawberry» and 
Lavinias, at the head of which is the 
richly-bred and typically-formed stock 
bull, Marengo Heyden Duke (imp.), a 
son of the great Royal champion prize
winner, Marengo. Few, if any, better 
bulls than Marengo Heydon Duke, either 
individually or as a stock getter, have 
crossed the Atlantic, and the enormous 
demand which Mr. Shean has for his get 
shows that the people appreciate his 
royal breeding. On the farm at pres
ent are a number of very choice heifers, 
a few of which are now in calf to Gold
en Abel (imp. in dam), a son of the 
great imp. Golden Fame. There is only 

bull calf left—an elght-months-old

th a thing half

one
sired by Imp. Golden Conqueror, 

This is an ex
roan,
by Bapton Conqueror, 
ceptionally good calf, and should de
velop Into something above the average. 
Mr. Shean reports trade as extremely 

Orders are coming in from nearbrisk.
and afar, and during the last year he 
has sold to parties from Manitoba, N.- 
W. Territories, Virginia and different 

This herd, as mightparts of Ontario, 
be expected, are in the pink of condi- 

reflectiitg great credit on thetion,
herdsman. Mr. A McNabb, whose ability 

fitter and untiring energy in caring 
for the cattle is amply demonstrated. 
Lately, Mr. Shean has also added to his 
herd that splendid show cow, Augusta 
3rd, by Lyndehurst 2nd 18276.

suckling a grand heifer calf by 
41032. and is again in 

the champion Spicy Marquis 
There are several heifers sired

as a

She is
now
Lord Roberts 
calf to
(imp.).
by Marengo Heydon Duke (imp.) and 

Anything in the 
herd is for sale, and parties looking lor 

cattle wfll do well to address Mr

Golden Abel (imp).

good
Shean, at Owen Sound, Ont.

GOSSIP.
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Remington
Typewriter

Simple? Yes 
Sure ? Yes 
Swift? Yes 
Strong? Yes

Remington Typewriter Co.

16 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTO.
BRANCHES:

LONDON. HAMILTON. OTTAWA.
o

ice

Churn,
Chum!

d

II.

Windsor
lightens the task of • 

churning butter. Every 
flake of It dissolves 
quickly—youTl find no 
gritty particles In the 
butter, because Wind
sor Salt Is all Salt.

salt

T
.TY>
md low.
&

Windsor
Salt.

r*wi-a*4
HTereet
i year.
renter 
iss, ale. Best grocers sell it.

•ISfor

the sets,

EB
done ter 
krs. Every House 

needs a
New Century Washer.

IADÂ,
■ -•-I

It is the best, you cannot 
afford to de- .
prive your ___ £
wife of so val- 
uable an aid. Jj ïïfflÊ

11 has ball P»-. JjJB 
bearings and 
strong spiral 
s p r i n g s — 
thoroughly YV,
cleanses a 
tub-full of clothes in five minutes.

Have your dealer show it to you 
or write us for booklet.

THE D0WSWELL MFG.'tO, LTD.,
HAMILTON. ONT.

Ü

he High Prisse of Seeling steel 
me com- ^

gue and
ia the c&uae of much present anxiety bat there I» a 
practical way of overcoming it to some extent.

0NT*1

»t
i»oth OU 1 
i barns, M 
rinds m 
n oMM* :i?|,ave** 'H
oguete |

oil,Ont ■

your own wood and

SAVE COAL,
time, labor, money; 
or saw your neigh-l 
lbor*8 wood and make I

SSIoSIBday
Strong, rigid trame, 
adjustable duet proof 
oil boxe», etc. We 
make 6 styles. Also 
the famous “II 
FHetlen Peed Drsc 

Saw, Feed Grinder», Ensilage and Fodder Cutter», 
Hus Iters, ShelleraSweep Horse PoweraTread Power», 
Wind Mills, etc. Write to- day for Free Catalogne» 
APPLETON MFG. CO.. 51 Fargo St. Batgvla.HL

m

£
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-M 'Farnham Oxfords and Shorthorns
Guelph four miles. o Ark ell p. o. and Station. I

NINTJt ANNUALGOSSIP.m Canaiian n Sbov
ÿ^pssjsssafsswss
ronto Hunt, held In conjunction with the

Mr Hugh Pugh. Wliilcvule. Out., who 
advertises Shorthorn rattle and Shrop
shire sheep, writes, under recent date : 
“ Trade has been splendid with me this 
year, and I have sold about all the fe
males I care to part with and a good 

The three calves I am Fifth Military Toornameil
Tli «murin, Timti, Cmh,

April 29,30, Hip I aid 2,1903,
Sro*5MrsSkti2Uei5

HENRY WADE.

number of bulls.

UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE now offering are all nice ones, in fine con
dition, and with good colors. They are 
sired by Scotch Stamp, a bull that hasGoderh*, Ont!7 P°bHc aaction- at our farm, “ Ridgewood Park,” one mile from the townof
done remarkably well for us, leaving 
calves of splendid symmetry and with 
plenty of bone, heavily fleshed and rich 
in color.

TUESDAY. APRIL 14TH, 1903,
17 HEAD REGISTERED

SHORTHORN CATTLE
We never had a Latter season

Parliament Buildings. Toronto.with our Shropshires. Home and foreign 
trade has been excellent. Sbortbons aid YorfcsbirisÆ* bf4jaS~

and 1 boO. 12 months, for sale. Up-to-date YoitehW 
bred straight from imp stock. Pigs of sprier litt—. 
for "de- O. W. KKAY8,

Ewes are now 
looking splendid, and the lambs are 
coming plentifully and strong, 
year’s crop are all sired by Rudyard, 
our imported ram, and knowing his past 
record, we are looking for something 
extra this year.

ÎSJSStoriîhh Jdbro appU^tto^.breedü,g- Conveyances will meet It and 1.30 trains.

E. C. & E. C. ATTRILL,
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

Catv This
Hyde Park, Oat

Winter in California
Sunshine and summer, fruit 

and flowers all winter long in 
California. The quick way to 
get there is via the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul and 
Union Pacific line. Three 
thro’ trains, Chicago to San 
Francisco, every day. If you're 
interested drop me a card.

o

o

Shorthorns
i °»

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th, 1903,

DISPERSION
SALE of 80 SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS AND

TAMWORTHS.
Sprlngbrook Stock Farm lies in the

Property of the LtTK COL. TYRWHITT,8 -
county of Waterloo, about one mile 
north of Bredlau station on the main

At 1 o’clock Shorn. I line ol the G' T-’ and about eight miles
_____ west of Guelph.
^^.^bB^f^f™^^neKeonoe,ATerrdnM C*i1%n,el Tyrwhiti, at the family rosi- Hallman, is a gentleman well known on

his high",ass herds °f hqi-

MBS. TYBWHITT, BnlfiU, OH.
importing cattle.

"ti" ,M^0£^>Ei^^etoald oon^*P°od»>th me Will attend to shipping first boat for St

bo“d„£dto qyss.asLODA£rz “. om JAS- BODKN, Mgr. R. Reford’s “Tredinnook Stock Farm.'

The owner, Mr. A. C.

The herd of Holstems 
number 38 head, headed by J udge 
A&krum De Kol 3rd, winner 
prize and sweepstakes at Toronto last 

He is aired by Judge Aakrum De 
Kol 516676, o son of Lady Aakrum 2nd, 
whose five-year-old milk record

now

A. J. TAYLOR, Cm. Freight aid Pass’r Agt„ 
8 Kiig Street East, Toronto, Oil.

OAPT. T. E. ROBSON. 
AUCTIONEER.

of first

faU.

CONSUMPTIONis 67*
a day. and butter record is 24 lbs. 

in seven days ;
lbs.

dam Mosetta 32083, 
three-year-old milk record 58 lbs. 
testing 3.5 per cent. ;

©AN BE CURED.a day, 
also prominent 

in his pedigree are such noted cows as 
Imp. De Kol 2nd, butter record 26 lbs. 
9 ozs. in seven days ;Portland Cement offer that is being 

made by Dr. Slocum, the 
great lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken

Ldady Aakrum, 
butter record 21^ lbs. in seven days, and 
others equally as good, 
the herd are the get of such noted bulls 
as Netherland Statesman's Cornelius, a 
sweepstakes winner at Toronto ; Prairie 
Aggie Prince, another sweepstake winner, 
and the herd is also strongly infused 
with the blood of that great bull Nether- 
land Prince.

The cows of

CONCRETE SILOS Confident of the value of hie 
eoveriee, he will send free frira
^S5SSSS^aS5i2i* iiii,

pulmonary affrétions.
\ CANNOT BE EXCELLED 

WHEN BUILT WITH In fact, 
vanced Registry bulls have 
used. TREATMENT FREE.none but Ad- 

ever beeki
As milk producers, 

averages from 8,000 to 12,000 lbs. each 
per year, and from 50 to 65 lbs a day. 
They are an

this herd To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers“RATHBUN’S STAR”

BRAND,
-exceptionally large, evenly- 

balanced lot, and show FULL FREE TIEATMENTa wonderful de
list fall, at To-velopment of udder, 

ronto, they won second 
third

CONSISTING OF FOUR LARGE «AMPLES
to every reader of this paper.

\ ou are invited to test what this system will do for 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at-TkICeiWlt*1 cPmP*ete.directions for use.

1 he blocum System is a positive cure for Consump- 
tion, that moft insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Heart "k| 'S’ ^*tarr*1‘ Asthma, Bronchitis and

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
givmç post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent 

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer hi 
American papers will please £qç f»»»»rVg to
Toronto. Al**nhon tKw paper*

on mature herd, 
on young herd, second on four the 

get of one bull, and.MANUFACTURED BY as stated above, 
first and sweepstakes on stock bull ; In 
fact.THE out of 14 entries they 

For sale there is
* won 14 

one veryCanadian Portland Cement Co. prizes.
choice yearling buil. a Toronto winner, 
and four bull calves ; 
females from six months 
of age, a number of which 
and other winners.

also, 15 head of 
to four years 

are Toronto
--

.

Limited.

Strathcona, Ont.f? In Tam worths, the main stock boar is 
Imp. British King 
Huron s Lad, by Hawkshaw's Duke, by 
the great Amber Luthur. 
there are eight brood 
feet bacon type could 
At present for sale there 
of both sexes, some of which are fit for 

be supplied not

Second in service isS '• Works at Ont.I All told.

St. Lawrence Portland Cenent Co. sows that for per- 
not be excelled. Where Will You 60 when . 

You Want to Borrow Money ? $
It will pay you to borrow from the 11

Hamilton Provident & Loan Society $
°f Hamilton, Ontario. ! |

'Society is always willing to lend on «1 
£j>od first mortgages on Farm Property p 
at t he very lowest current rates and on !, 
any reasonable terms that the borrower 
may choose. Neither the Society nor its t ' 
agents ever make known a borrower’s 1* 
business, and many of our old borrowers 
sa' they would, for many reasons, d 
much sooner borrow from us than from a 
?!FmWÎ*'o We insist upon having 5
UOOD sfccURITY, and leave nearly J. 
everything else to the borrower. 1

if Lou wish to borrow, write us with V 
particulars, and we will arrange 

aÎ!1* (tuietly and privately, from V 
Head ( >mcc or through our valuator in » i 
your neighborhood. Address : \

C. FERRIE, j>
Hamilton Provident * Loan Society, <1 

Hamilton, Ontario.

Iare a number

Daily Capacity, 1,800 Barrels. service, and pairs 
akin.

can
Mr. Hallman has 

for sale a few cockerels that
on hand jet

<■ a re good 
The farm is connected with Bres-

lau by telephone, 
from almost any point

For tests, prices and 
other information write toS can be called up - '■

ri>'

Th© Rathbun Company This Will Interest Many.
F W Parkhurst, the Boston publisher

"ay“ thal ,f anY one afflicted with rheuma
tism In; i;

m- any form, 
•end their address 
Wlnthrop Bldg., Boston, 
direct them to

SOLE SALES AGENTS. or neuralglh, will 
to him at 804-57 

Mass , he will
full

3I0 and 3I2 Front St. West. TORONTO. a perfect cure. He has

El nothing to sell
how he 
for relief.

or give, only tells you
was cured after years of search 

Hundreds have tested it witho

Oencceee— Advt. om

fes■

v

f. »'tt »

jf'
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j GOSSIP. A--
Mr. W. I). Flatt, Hamilton-, Oiit.^in a 

I note regarding change of advertisement, 

I writes that he has two imported bulls, 

I ready for service, now for sale.

Plant Dimes—Harvest Dollars.

SPECIAL SEED OFFER I Lack of nitrogen in the soil is 
detrimental to the size and quality 
of the fruit. The cheapest and most 
available Ammoniate is=

'

NITRATE OF SODA*>

A few days ago, a representative of 
I the " Advocate ** called on the well- 

I known firm of Jersey breeders, B. H. 

I Bull & Son, of Brampton, Ont., and had 
I a look over their splendid herd of 80 

I head of choice Jerseys, and found them,

I as usual. In splendid condition, yielding 

an abundance of rich milk. That won

derful old stock bull, Monarch (imp.), is 
still hale and hearty. For the last 
three years bulls of his get have won at 
Toronto, first, second and third in the 
junior classes, and there are at present 
on hand for, sale seven son» of Ms, 
from a few months up to fifteen-months 
old, some of them already winners ; also, 
two sons of the noted prizewinner, Bimi 
of Dentonla.
out of winning, tested cows, 
have lately purchased the richly-bred 
bull. Imp. Brampton Nameless King, bred 
by Wo. Rockefeller, New York, for a 
long price ; sired by Imp. Financial 
King, a bull for which the owner refused 
the enormous price of 95,000.
Adoration, won first 
several times, and she is out of the 
champion cow, Nameless, 
dam and sisters are all tested cows and 
hold the highest records In the world. 
This firm reports sales away ahead of 
any previous year, 
shipped seven females and one bull to 
Hamilton, six females and one bull to 
N.-W. T, one to Quebec, and one to 
British Columbia, 
have for sale any number of young 
animals and a few older ones ; 
also a number of high-grade cows, 
heavy milkers, 
some Springers, 
just been elected a life member of the 
American Jersey Club, an honor held by 
no other man in Ontario.

Afew cents worth applied to each tree will 
give the largest possible yield of choicest 
fruit, returning many times its cost.

3,?"ed<h?$$ °» » Post Card for our Bulle
tin Food for Plants," containing the views of 
the most eminent authorities as to how, when and 
what to teed plants for best commercial results, 

information which every horticul
turist should know, it is FREE.
WILLIAM 8. HTEK8,

IS Joha Street,
York.
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These young bulls are ell 
This firm

2* V|

“Firms and Softs ” in Bacon.
Fat hogs do not grade, an " softs *•' in 

His dam, I greater proportion than do lean ones, 
on the Island | but soft fat is more easily detected by 

the Inexperienced than is soft lean, and 
Again, his | for this reason the impression has be

come common that the fat hog is tit ore 
apt to grade soft than the lean one. 

Rushing a hog to maturity without 
Lately they have | due consideration of his digestive organa 

is the most common cause of soft pork. 
Rush him from start to finish by mak
ing his digestive organs the chief con- 

In females, they | sidération, and you will not only make a 
successful rush, but you may be absolute
ly sure of producing pork that will

i » I
VERYONE wanting Garden and 

Flower Seeds should consider 
this special offer, as it discounts 
all competition. You will be 

surprised with what we send for a mere 
trifling expense. Large packets, new seed 

5'^*' and of finest quality. You can only get 
these papers at this low price by ordering 
direct from us.

If what we send is not as represented return the seed and price 
will be refunded.

We want you to try our seeds and prove their worth. „ Order 
now. Save money. -

v |iU Lv ma w

grade A1 •• Firm."
VEGETABLES

1 Beans—Dwarf Wax.
2 Beet-Early Flat Red.
3 Beet—Early Blood Turnip.
4 Beet—Long Smooth Blood.
6 Cabbage Early Summer.
8 Cabbage—Early Winnings ta dt.
7 Cabbage—Large Late Drumhead. 

Cabbage -Red Dutch.

The Iogersoll Pork Packing Co.; in a 
what lengthy letter, speak very de

cidedly on the advantages of 
Herbageum to pige from start to

31 American Wonder. 
P—Large Red.

some fresh and 
Mr. D. O. Bull has32

33 Large
■h—Early Turnip, Mixed, 
•h—Olive Shaped, Mixed, 
lb—Long Scarlet.
Sh—Hubbard.
■h—Vegetable Marrow, 
ito—Extra Early Red. 
tto—Large Smooth Rad. ip—Yellow Fleshed.

FLOWERS

Pie.
34
36

\36 andend many of the leading37
exhibitors of hogs, among whom are Mr. 
D. C. Flatt, of Millgrove, and Mr. J. E. 
Brethour, of Burford, apeak very highly 
of Herbageum as a means of keeping 
pigs thrifty end always ready tor 
feed.

It is an undisputed fact that the Herbe- 
geum-fed hog always grades " firm," end 
that his weight is always greater than 
hie appearance would indicate. om-

38
39

8 40 1
41 'C&PPOt Early £ 

CaPPOt,—Scarlet
Scarlet Horn. 

Intermediate. 
Paria.

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.10
11 Cauliflower Early
12 Celery—White Sofiï
13 Corn—Early White Cory.
14 Coro—Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cucumber—Green Pickling. 

Cueumbep—Table Variety. 
Herbs—Sage.

18 Herbs Summer Savory.
19 Herbs—Sweet Marjoram.
20 Lettuee—Summer Cabbage. 

Lettuce Early Hanson. 
Melon—Musk. Early Prolific. 
Melon—Water, Early Sweet.

24 Melon- -Citron " Preserving.-- 
26 Onion—Large Red Wethersfield.
26 Onion—Yellow Danvers.
27 Onion—Small SOverskin.
28 Parsley—Extra Curled.
29 t Hollow Crown.
30 Peaa—Earliest of All.

Quite an important shipment of nine 
highly-bred Clydesdales was made from 
Glasgow on February 23rd by Mr. Os
wald Sorby, Quelpb, Ont. 
had been In Scotland for several weeks 

Amongst the stal-

42 im—Sweet. 
■Fine Mixed.43

44
46,
46

t—White, 
te—Large.
Glory—Climbing. 

lpt1 uni - Tall Mixed, 
irtlum—Dwarf Mixed, 
f—Very Fine Mixed, 
lia—Fine Mixed.
:—Fine Mixed.
I—Beautiful Mixed.

Mr. Sorby16
17 47

48 making selections.
lions shipped are the noted Prince Romeo 
(8144), and the Mearns Club stud horse, 
Ideal (10573), a pair of big, well-bred 
horses. The well-bred son of Baron’s 
Pride; Black Baron (10987), and Golden 
Victor (11056), are young horses of 
blood and merit. At Lord Cecil's sale, 
Mr. Sorby bought the noted prize mare. 
Baroness Montague, and her son, Baron 
Montague. Both were shipped with an
other from the same quarter named 
Lady Callsta (14167), the daughter of 
the champion Edith Plantagenet. These, 
with a well-bred filly bred at Balmangan, 
complete Mr. Sorby'e shipment, several 

i’ | In which were bought from Messrs. A. 
I & W. Montgomery.

-to
21 -eSl
22 52
23 63

64 ow Variety.
—Mixed Colora65

66 Stocks—German. Mixed. 
Sweet Peas—Choice Mixed.67

68 Verbena—Showy Variety.
69 Wild Flower Garden, 
60 Zinnia—Double Mixed.

— 1

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., li-im, HAMILTON, Ont,
■ ■ m

The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd.,
GOOD ONES FOR THE WEST.

BADE IT, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of strictly pure

Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed*
Messrs. James Henderson, of Belton, 

Ont., and j. M. Sanderson, Indian Head. 
N.-W. T.,’ recently shipped to the latter 

consignment of draft 
the Clydesdale, Amph-

plare a good 
horses, including
ton (imp.), a showy young horse of good 
quality and action, that won first as a 

. * | three-year-old at the 1902 Western Fair ; 
the Clydesdale, Florist (Imp.), bred by

old, that

■W Write for prices. o

CREAM SEPARATORSj*
JsL

I Sorby, Guelph, rising three years 
I took fifth place in an entry of 

I at the 1903 Toronto Spring Stallion 
I Show ; the Shire, Vulcan 2nd [818], 
I bred by Morris & Wellington, Fonthill, 

Ont., and winning second at the recent 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show ; 
Llewellyn, the Shire, rising five years 
old, a big strong* horke Imported by 
Morris &■ Wellington ;
good Shire mares, Lena and Mary, both 
in foal to Morris & Wellington’s Imp.

« *

seventeen
AT REASONABLE PRICES. A FREE TRIAL.

ixrR are not a party to any trust or combination to main- 
v V tain high prices on cream separators. We employ no 

agents, but give their commission to the purchaser, so that 
our customers get their separators for about the same prices 
agents pay for other makes. Our Windsor Separator is equal 
lo the best high-priced separator, and has advantages over 
most if not all or them. We sell them for from $38.50 
wards, and send them out on a free trial for one week. Prit 
one of them in competition with the highest-priced separator 
you can find, and if it does not do at least as good work, the 
trial costs you nothing. We do not ask any money in 
advance, nor do we send.any representative to bother yep. 
You do all the testing and deciding for yourself. Send for 
our printed matter, giving the history of cream separators 
and explaining their operation, also prices, etc. om

Prince

up-

also, two extra

The great rush of settlementMars.
this season in the West and the demand 
for good breeding and work horses Will 
result in this lot of stallions and maresWindsor Supply Co., Windsor, being very quickly picked up.

- -i
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Our 
Seeds

■

Have been the standard 
of excellence for nearly 
half a century. We send 
by mail, postpaid, Seeds, 
Plants, Bulbs; larger par
cels by express or freight. 
Direct deed will insure you 
the best and save you 
money. Try us. Your 
address on a posted will 
bring you our elegant 
catalogue, free.

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO, ONT.b

„1

L?

LONG BILLS MADE SNORT
ANY 15 PACKETS FOR 25 CENTS

YOUR OWN SELECTION

ANY 32 PACKETS FOB 50 CENTS
POSTPAID

Order by number only, or cut out Ust and 
mark varieties wanted. Send money, year 
name and address, and seeds will be mailed 
promptly.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded i866

; ^
GOSSIP.

Registered1 Hereford bulls of breeding 
age are advertised in this paper by Mr. 
R. J. Mackie, of Oshawa, Ont., whose 
herd is one of long standing and first- 
class breeding.

Parties desiring to import cattle from 
Scotland should note the advertisement 
of Mr. James Boden, of St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., the careful and experi
enced stockman and breeder of Ayrshire 
cattle.
will be as stated in the ad., care Lcn- 
aldson Bros., 5è Both well St.. Glasgow.

PSSi

________________ _

^ l'MHi 11J ^ ------ -I-M. ...........................................■■in» , I»..»

'^2A WHAT SEEDS DO YOU USE?
e5sj

igs».

His address, while in Scotland,

J_|UMAN nature is pretty much the same all over—every
body looking for a chance to buy things cheap. The 

everlasting rush for bargains is well enough in its way, but 
you can’t afford to juggle in regard to seeds. Weeks and 
months of time and energy will be wasted if you get poor 
ones and the only safe way is to insist on

We have received from the International 
Slock Food Co. their handsome cata
logue for the famous stallion. Directum, 
2.05*. The catalogue lists the per
formances o# the great horse, gives his 
breeding, with photo-engravings of his 
ancestors, and, incidentally, mentions 
that International Stock Food is being 
used with great success in the Inter
national Stock Food farm stables. The 
stud at this farm is headed by Dan 
Patch 1.59 1-5, Directum 2.05*,
Roy Wilkes 2.06*. 
great horse-breeding establishment.

and
It will be made a

FARNHAM OXFORDS AND SHORT
HORNS.

Forty-nine years is a long time for any 
firm or individual to retain si reputa
tion, and when that reputation im
proves with age it is the surest guar
antee that the motto 'has been honest 
and square dealing. Such is the 
heritage of Mr. Henry Arkell, of Fam- 
ham Farm fame. This noted farm lies 
half a mile from Arkell Station, on the 
C. P. R., and four miles from Guelph, 
on both the C. P. R. and G. T. R. In 
1881 the present Farnham flock of Ox
ford Down sheep was established by the 
importation of a number of choice sheep 
from the leading flocks of England, and 
from that time until the present, period
ically, fresh importations have been made 
and the flock enlarged and improved, 
until at the present time there are 280 
head, comprising 125 -one and two year 
old rams, 85 of which are flock headers ; 
60 breeding ewes. 28 ot ■ which have 
lambed and are now suckling over 50 
lambs ; the balance, younger ewes and 
ewe lambs. One of the stock rams is 
Brya”’8 125, bred by John Bryan & 
Sons, Witney, England ; without doubt 
one of the best Oxford Down rams alive ; 
weighs, in ordinary breeding condition, 
350 lbs., and shows a faultless form and 
covering. "The other stock ram is 
Hampton Hero 5th, bred by J. T. Hobbs, 
Maiseyhampton, Eng. This ram is a 
prizewinner of note, having won eecond 
place at the Pan-American ; first place 
at the following State fairs : Illinois, 
Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota and St. 
Louis. With such a record, comment is 
needless. He cost Mr. Arkell $150, and 
he considers him cheap at the money. 
During the last year. Mr. Arkell he" 
shipped Oxfords to Wisconsin, Ohio, 
Minnesota, Indiana, Massachusetts, 
Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, Michi
gan, British Columbia, N.-W. T., Mani
toba, Nova Scotia, Quebec and Ontario, 
and has over $800 worth of orders now 
booked for next fall.

Steele, Briggs* Seeds \

THE KIND THAT GROW I

Never any disappointment with them, 
good seeds are worth to begin with, and keep the business 

solid foundation by improving the quality year after year. 
We have enormously the biggest trade of any seed house 
in Canada. Such things don’t happen by chance.

All kinds for farm and garden on sale by all reliable 
dealers. Send for illustrated catalogue and place orders early. 
Insist on Steele, Briggs’ Seeds, and avoid all substitutes.

We charge what
on

a

« STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO, UMITH
“ Canada's Greatest Seed House ”

BRANCH STONE

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEER S/XfSS 
STEWART’S PATENTfUSHEER SHEARING MACHINE

Sfekgf&fis yiththff ««h, „«J:r
No ■hoop orS5tr‘5fc

HO Ontario I St", CHICAGO.CHI FLEXIBLE

BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office.

One of the most complete and concise 
works that has come to our desk is 

Engineering for Land Drainage, ’ by 
Charles G. Elliott, C. E. 
exceptionally well bound, the quality of 
the paper excellent, and the typography 
clear and well executed.

SPELTZ Tlalds 60 to 70 bushels to the acre. What 
Is It ? What Is It for ? How does It grow V
Spelt* is a species of wh-at. Being com The book is

injury. It is an Immense vlklil.. . *îïn b lt’ d th® kernel entirely free from 
Experimental Farm in th/winter of lfof<^2i?f|X£emi1Cnt,jXin<ie cted 0,1 the Brandon 
grain as a feed forfattening stee^ i, u à ^ HU>,«r‘or mixed
of all kinds. Many farmers have sunken feeding cereal for live stock
hogs. Every farmer should t^ S^lutn 1m ^ superior value for fattening
bagxt Oe. each!* Caîh Wuh^rdeg2’“ 10 bush ’ « 00 : cotton bags, ,7c ; jute
calrof'‘5dlng this excellent <ate of r eb. 2nd I page 111). Address all orders to

Seedsmen to the 
Canadian People,

Plies, r»r^3uVpi^I^R^pplT^mwffi; dô°yWourwanUe|AU f^e^"’' ^ 8ap

There are liSO 
pages of good practical information in 
the book, including many illustrations. 
It. is principally intended for those who 
are charged with the responsibility of 
making plans for and executing drainage 
improvements, but it is also valuable to

season 
kind to

m

anyone doing drainage on a smaller 
As a text-book in colleges and 

tevhnii al schools, it will fill a large 
Our thanks are due John Wiley &

NO HUMBUfi Three 
■ in One. grain, seethe “ Farmer's Ad vo-

scale.• >\
S*' Keivt |1 fur trial. If 11 atilt*. Mini bal- 
J 8. It*# llvv .ltd C»lf H vider obit 7 .V

FARMER BRIGHTON. FAIRFIELD, IOWA.

er .n<i Calf I‘•homer, t* 
48 different ear mark*. T DARCH & HUNTER, LONDON, ONT. gap

Sons, publishers, who have generously 
placed the volume fn our office, wherePLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
copies may be had on receipt of $1 50.

'V Ï ' 4l
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McLAUGHLIN
CARRIAGES

ARE GOOD 
CARRIAGES

They are sold by reliable agents and 
bought by reliable people, who want 

the best grade only.
WK BUILD NOTHING ELSE

AND
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

are

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.
OSHAWA. ONTARIO. om
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AUTO-SPRAYof
age
to Best Automatic, Com

pressed-Air Hand Spray
er made. — For trees, 
vines, shrubs ; for apply
ing Whitewash, Cold- 
water Paint ; washing 

es. etc. Does the 
of a barrel sprayer 

at one-third of the cost 
and one-half the labor. 
Will save its .cost on Po- 
tatoes alone in one season.

Her

rge
bu$& wo

isly
ere

h). o-

Cavers Bres., Galt, Cat.
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PURE, HEALTHY, TASTY.GOSSIP. 99it
Mr. Wm. Howe, North Bruce, Ont., 

breeder Their sale proves their worth.of Yorkshire hogs. writes : 
" My stock is in excellent shape, and 
Sales are very satisfactory ; have ship
ped stock to several States, II lA”also to
Manitoba and different parts of Ontario
I have some choice young sows, just 
bred and some yet to breed, on hand ; 
also.

.

g
a few boars about ready for

service, and young stock are arriving 
strong and numerous. The young stock 
are the get of Oak Lodge Justice 

4822 and North Bruce, Herald (imp.) 
—7496—.

CEYLON GBEBN teas are displacing Japans, just as
all other black

,/j

“SÀLADÀ” Blacks are displacing all other blac 
teas. Sold only in sealed lead packets- 25c., 30c., 
40c., 60c. And 60c, per lb.

These boars are both
I am also offering for 

sale a good young Shorthorn bull cf a

ex
cellent breeders.

good milking strain/' J-:-r-
,

THIS IS MR. T. L. PARDO’S (M.P.P.)
NEW BAjSBMRNT BARN

THE FINEST AND LARGEST IN KENT CO., ONT.

WALLS AND FLOORS BUILT WITH

■ <8^
On March 5th, 

auctioneer. Port Perry, sold for Mr. 
John Morrison, of Whitby Township, who 
is retiring from business, his farm stock 
and Implements for the handsome total 
of $6,225.

Mr. Geo. Jackson,

Six horses brought $1,225 ; 
17 Shorthorn cattle. $2,657 (average 
$156) ; 33 sheep, $400 ;
cows, $402.

ITTHORQLD CE,w—w ■and 4 grade 
Mr. Morrison had previous- 

ly sold, this year, privately, $1,000 
worth of pure-bred cattle, $770 of 
horses, $200 of sheep, and has at least 
$1,000 worth of fat cattle yet in his 
stables. At the beginning of the year, 
it is estimated, he must have had over
$0,000 worth of stock and implements 
on his farm. Who will say that farming 
does not pay ? Mr. Morrison, however, 
was no slipshod farmer. What he did 
he made it a rule to do well.

f; "Üj
as

Mr. Hlarry Smith, Exeter, Out., in his 
advertisement, oilers some choice young 
Shorthorn bulls of exceptionally good 
breeding.
** Among these is Vulcan, a very thick, 
blocky fellow, by Imp. Royal Prince 
36092, and out of Village Maid, by imp. 
Earl of Mar ; second dam the famous 
imported Cruickshank cow. Village 
Blossom, who was the dam of the well- 
known sire, Abbotsford, and the greatest 
of all modern Shorthorns, Young Ab- 
botsbum. It is worthy of note that 
the dam of this young bull is now 16 
years old. Her dam bred until she was 
over 20. 
useful as 
changed hands at a good price when 
nearly eleven years old ; while Young 
Abbotsburn was long past the usual age 
of show bulls when he defeated all beef 
breeds of all ages at the Columbian Exr- 
positlon in 1893—e record for vigor 
and vitality that probably cannot be 
equalled by any other tribe of Short- 

All interested should send for a 
catalogue of the young bulls Mr. Smith 
is offering.

Mr. Smith writes us :

i. ; ■y • ni
BARN AS IT APPEARED t* COURSE OP CONSTRUCTION.

WHAT MR. T. L. PARDO SAYS:
Cedar Springs, Kent County, Ont., Nov. 21, 1889.

Estate of John Battle,
Thorold, Out.: ___________

Drab Sirs,—I write to eay that we have now fully completed the I

SaSSBZgSgSBj*» ■
O Yours truly, T. L. PARDO. .

Abbotsford, as fresh and 
a two-year-old, recently

EST. JOHN. BATTLEhorns.

THOROLD. {SSTTSaSY' ““-"aS»} ONTARIOPortland
—Thos. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., Is well 

known over a goodly portion of the con
tinent, on account of the splendid herd 
of Shorthorn cattle kept in his commo
dious barns, one and half miles from 
Markdale station on the C.P.R. 
his untiring energy, Mr. Mercer is the 
owner of one of the best 200-acre farms 
in the County of Grey, on which stands 

of the best equipped stock barns in 
Running along the cell-

T■

$10.00 0000 CONCERT VIOLIN FOR 02.95
Mrtf mm* «—MyUe.rr»».»* A. tSSlî™»iKCïll«lniHia, When it ezrivee.MÜl and examine 

thoroughly, ud when sollsled that It Is «qui la srsrr rsspeet la TlsUas ssM 
lolorlj for $10.00, p*f Kiprei. Apmt oor ipedil price, $1.86, and «press ehsrgss, 
A assess the Hmat sal grudsst bargain oser sssa or heard et
tie I» a aeanliMStndlviriu model violin, made #f «looted weed with hlghlr 
llshsd tap, inlaid edge, and Shear .Dialled trimming*, a splendid, clear-tened 
■Uassent at rsmartabla power ead aweeteeae. Handsome, hlghlr polished. Week

4^rsSr*e,ii«'. "Atisit

£

Through

one
the Dominion, 
ing of the stable is a power shaft oper- 
nted by one of Mr. J. McGill’s noted 
tread powers, connection with the shaft 
being made to the straw cutter, grinder, 

pulper, wood-sawing machine and 
Mr. Mercer’s herd

SEWII6 MACHINES Sent on 20 Days' FREE TRIAL.
\A7E will send any of our sewing machines 
v v to any point in Canada for a 20-days' 

Free Trial. If you are satisfied with the ma
chine at the end of that time, you keep it and 
send us the money ; if you are not satisfied, 
send us beck the machine, keep your money, 
and the trial has not cost you a cent Besides, 
no representative of our* will call on you or 
bother you in any way. You will be the 
only judge in the case. Our priors are very 
low compared with what others charge. We 
sell a good 5-drawer, drop-head sewing ma- 

$17.50; a better one for $21.50, and 
handsome library cabinet machine 

in.de for $35. Our catalogue, “All About 
8 wing Machines,” describes our 8 styles, and 
gives more information about sewring machines 
in general than any other book we know of. 
It Is a handsome, well-printed lltt e book, with 
vt ry fine engravings in colors, and will be sent 
to all who write for it. It also gives the freight 
rates to all points in Canada, which are much 

• lower than most people suppose.

root
threshing machine 
at present 
Stamfords.

numbers 60 head of Missies. 
Clarets. Floras. Young Ster- 

Red Roses andMatchlesses.lings.
Fashions, headed by the superb bull. 

Golden Fame. Vol. 19,Rroadhooks 
(imp ), bred by S. Campbell. Kinellar.

sired by the great bull, 
dam Roan Rose, by Ab- 
This bull is a roan of 

In t he herd

$02Scotland ; 
Golden Faire ; 
botsford 2nd. 
the best build.

chine 
the moet

are a 
from 

and any
females.large number of young 

which ran he picked winners.
In bulls, there are three 

fit for service, two of
or all for sale 
for sale that are 
them especially good

splendid trade in Shorthorns, 
extends from the Southern States 

to the Northwest Territories.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, OetMr Mercer omones
enjoys a 
which PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Baby enfoys his bath
all the more, and his Sleep is the 
sweeter when you use

BABY’S OWN SOAP
It softens and soothes sH skin irrita
tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t use Imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO , liras, t

MONT* FA L. 3-2
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DO YOU KNOW

■

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PlDDUCTIVv ■. PROFTABLE

THE RIGHT K ;N L OF
FERTILIZE R

Wow if n cl - ■ E
a piece of land tha-
WONT GROW ANYTH NG 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND lET US 
SUGGEST
THE RIGHT FERTILIZER

We FEEL VERN SUPt THAT 
WE v AN SHOW you HOW TO 
U5E FERTILIZER 5 

W IT HO L T GR£Ar EXPENSE SC
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 
ENQUIRES FREELY ANSWERED 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TERR TORY NOT TAKEN UP

W A F R EEL MAN
HAMILTON ONTARIO
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I here is not 

but what uses more 

during the year.

a house in the country 

or less antiseptics 

In this enlightened 

age, they are used for a thousand and

one purposes—in the sn k room, in gen

eral household work, m Hushing sinks, 

cesspools, closets, drains, m destroying 
contagious germs, foul odors, etc.—but

’■veil greatestamong farmers perhaps
use comes in in destroying live on cattle, 
horses, pigs and poultry, and ticks on

also, scab on Sheep and mange 
horses, ringworm on cattle, and in

cleansing and healing foul ulcers 
wounds on stock of nil kinds 
other column will be noticed the ad
vertisement of W. \V Stephen & Co . 
wholesale druggists, of Meaford. Ont., in 
which they are offering: the
nowned sheep dip, antisept i« anil dm 
feet a tit. Kemp's Sheej Pipping Fluid 
1 ids well-known dip is manufactured in 
F.ngland by Kemp & Co of Horn cast le.

for a great many years it has 
stood the test of tin e. and is to-da> 
second to nothing for all purposes where 
a reliable dip and antiseptic i<
Mr. Stephen is the sole Canadian -gent
for this dip, and any orders sent to him, 
either by the trade or 
U;i is w i 1

in îni pei ia 1 
cents, making it 
best hut also 
on the in.11 I.,-'

private individ- 
receix e prompt attention 

lia If-g a lion ties.
not only one of t

of ! he - •‘•‘I

GOSSIP. T s
The Waahington Experiment Station desires to 

secure the services of a competent farm foreman, 
a Canadian or a Scotchman preferred. The duties 
are those usually performed by a working farm fore
man. and full information cn the subject can be 
secured by addressing the undersigned. E. E.
ELLIOTT, Washington Experiment Station. 
Pullman. Wash.

i
o

Easter Tern Couences April 1st.

STRATFORD. ONT.
A i) excellent time to enter this famous 

school. Mail courses given to those who 
cannot attend college. Write for cata
logue.

' ° W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
< UaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaA

The Plymouth Trade-mark stands for everything that is best in

BINDER TWINE
Its excellence is in its

Quality, 
Lrengtii, 
Evenness and 
Strength.

Would advise you to place your orders early with our 
agents.

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE AGENCY,
Distributors for Esntern Canadao

TORONTO.ABERDEEN CHAMBERS.

YOU
CAN FEED 4 ENSILAGE Q on other 

w Rations.
We furnish you STAVES, one piece, 

"Milo* and SlliMre.” has full details, and much
W >1.1.1 % TIS MKQ-. < Q.. kalammoo. Mich.

COWS or 
STEERS

at same 
cost as

25 to 40 prr cent, sax t*il f- •< j coot! »vt erl ** n.ilage.
full depth of Silo. r I KK! ». .• b
of Interest t<> y<uir pur km

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., - Corner of Duke and Jarvis Sts., - TORONTO, ONT.
FOR CATALOGUE. ADDRESS MENTION " FARMER'S ADVOCATE."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186-1286

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.
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OLD. Abe. M.D.OFFICE HOURS- faon8AM«o6Pn 
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SPECIALIST ON THRESMEDMENS WEAK -BANK ACCOUNTS 
RACINE WIS U- S A
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GENUINE

Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEN CiTY OIL CO., Limited,
TORONTO. oin
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QOSSIP.
We offer eggs from pure Barred Plymouth

tes,w> In addition to his ad. for seed oats. 
John Campbell, of Fairview Farm. Wood- 
ville. Ont., places In this issue an ad. 
offering Barred Rock eggs for hatching. 
He has a very nice yard of birds, and 
one kind only, which have proved con
stant layers the winter through, far be
yond the average, 
season, as advertised in •« Advocate,” 
gave universal satisfaction.

Poor time 
has its / 
ending

Good time 
*4 has its 

beginning

H. QBE * SONS, Flshervllle. OntO

Eggs for Hatching
BABMD ROCKS a specialty. From a 

grand pen of 30 hens, famous for their large 
sise, marvellous laying qualities and splendid 
color, mated to a largo, robust. National- 
strain cockerel. 91 per set of 13. Order early.f A9

Birds sent out last
Lfr »,

Elgin Watch
FOR SALE.

White swine of apod bacon type? ’Write”for 
prices. W. K. WRIUHT, o
Sunnyslde Stock Farm. Olanworth P.O.,Ont

Mammoth
We are pleased to learn that the favor- 

able mention made in these columns of 
Bulge ty Bros.' latest imputa 
Clydesdales, in our last issm. t 
well sustained, as shown by their sales. 
Royal Kerr (see last issue, page 288) 
has been sold to Mr. J. M. Gardhouse. 
W'eston ; also, to the same purchaser, 
the grand filly. Duchess of Millfield, Vol. 
25. got by the noted Marquis of Mill- 
field 10813.

tion of EGGS FOB HATCHING. Barred Rooks 
only, from two pens. Choice pullets and excel
lent cockerels. Eggs and birds sold in 1808 gave 

letton. Per IS. S1.5Û. or to for

has been

O Wood ville Cwatches will be mailed to you for the asking.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin, Illinois.

and Is 
about

Wood ville. Ont.

a C. Brown*5ghorns* exclusive!!!N Most pro-

To Coughlin Bros., Cal
gary, Alta., the dark brown four-year- 
old Clyde stallion, Bryrnbo. weight 1,700 

good, useful-looking sire, with 
plenty of bone ; also, Welbeck—dark 
chestnut Hackney stallion—sire Duke of 
Connaught’s Heir. Took second prize 
at Cottlogham fia field of eighteen ; 
stands sixteen hands, with plenty of ac
tion. The Clydesdale stallion. Prince 
Alexander Albert 10840, was bought by 
Mr. J. L. Patterson, who had Intended 
to have gone over to Scotland to pur
chase, but was well satisfied to pur
chase from Dalgety Bros, Instead. Prince 
Alexander Albert has all the action and 
style of a Hackney, and should prove a 
valuable sire for his owners. There re
mains yet, the handsome bay Clyde s'al- 
lion. Dividend 10729, rising five, sire 
Pandora’s Prince ; dam Darling VIII., 
by Caimbrogie Stamp. He is an un
commonly well-bred horse, tracing back 
to Prince of Wales 
hands, and weighs 2,150 lbs. Although 
only just landed from a sea voyage of 
twenty-four days, he is almost fit to 
enter the show-ring.

GOSSIP.
Stockmen desiring pure-bred cattle from 

the Old Country are referred to the 
nouncement, elsewhere In this Issue, of 
Mr. Jas. Boden, the old experienced 
breeder, who is leaving for Glasgow, 
Scotland, to bring out an Importation.

M
mMSi-feWF” nest
(Patented Cam. A U.8. )

The only nest in the 
World which positively . 
prevents hens from eat- ■
Ing their eggs.
8imDj«—E&ftiw DirtMe

No springs — Eggs 
cannot break. The inclined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites, etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands now m use. Ask your dealer 
«O'it or write to L P. BORIN • SON. Bfra..

a Antoine St., St. Hyadnthe, Que.
. Prim lie- ««ok. SMtged »«ly Is CT»tM >f »,

Quo
.lbs. IncubatorsTHEan-

SAFETY

J. B. Meyer, - Gouroek, gg^,H.
(Instead of Koamth.)

il

Improvement all along the line is the 
aim of Mr. W. G. Mill son,
Green Grove Stock Farm, situated In 
Grey Co., Ont., about seven miles north 
of Markdale station on the Owen Sound 
branch of the C. P. R. 
ago, Mr. Hillson established a small but 
select herd of Shorthorn cattle, and 
every year since, through careful and 
judicious selection, has Improved and in
creased his herd, till now can be seen in
his stables 85
Scotch-bred cattle, representing 
rare good families as Missies, TTrys,
Clarets, Floras, Isabellas, Village Girls, 
Fairy Queens, Red Roses, and Rose of 
Autumns, at the head of which Is the 
noted sire of prizewinners, Abbotsford 
19446, whose record as a winner and 
whose reputation as a sire of winners 
is well known all over America, and who, 
despite his ten years, Is to-day as active 
as a yearling. Second in service is the 
splendidly-formed bull, Freebooter 39C09, 
a son of the noted sire. Imp. Knuckle
duster. In Mr. Millson’s herd can I e 
seen the sweepstakes winners and win
ners of the herd prize at the ’ending 
northern shows last fall. Nothing in 
the herd Is reserved, and in males there 
are several from a few months to a year 
old, the get of Freebooter, Imp. Wander
er's Last, the $2,000 bull sold at the 
Hamilton sale last summer, and Imp. 
Fitz Stephen Forrester, and a rare good 
lot of bulls they 
son, to Goring P. O., Ont.

owner of WRITE AT ONCE.
°£ÿ<>fw aadtoatimoo-

MORGAN’S Incubator Works, London, Ont.

A few years

IL>The IncubatorsDaniels
Are the latest and 
most modern Inven
tion for artificial 
hatching of turkeys, 
chickens and ducks. 
Do not forget, we 
guarantee the Dan
iels Incubators to be 
satisfactory to the 
purchaser. Our 
brooders are per 
feet; at least our 
customers say so. 

We carry a full Hue of poultry supplies. Our 
new catalogue is out. and is free for the asking. 

196 to 200 
I River St,

^sessbe*
_____________________Preooott, Ont

EQGS FOR HATCHING.

THE 8PRAYER 80NG AND STORY. \

head of very choice 
such

stands seventeen:
W

’Sur-
stuü

o

G. J. DANIELS TORONTO.
The Aylmer Sprayer.

L^BSSHSSSaf
Superlatively simple: no soft packing g 
to sag and loosen ; mechanically perfect 
spring rings hold all the pressure.

Thorough agitation within the barrel 
before spraying, and always at point of 
Intake while in use, hence an entire 
absence of dogging.

Poultry and Eggs Wanted Why not join the chorus of 
our pleased patrons :CHICKENS 

PUCKS 
TURKEYS 
GEESE
Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.

OFFICE! 740 YONRI ST.. TORONTO.

Empty orates forwarded on 
application.

Highest market prime paid. 
Oorreepcodenoe solicited. o

) I t^Ksingthesong of the Sprayer strong,

It will agitate Mid operate.
Running along at a rapid rate.

With an ease beyond compare."NT.
EGGS FOR HATCHING
Barred Books (exclusively). From two pent 
headed by two Imported cockerels bead from a 975 
trio of A. G. Hawkin'* Royal Bhm strain ; 91.00 per 

A. B. SHERRINGTON

Write Mr. Miil-are.

THE AYLMER IRON WORKSWrite now
*1are. to BROADLEA OXFORDS AYLMER. ONTARIO.setting of 13.This magnificent herd of Oxford Down 

sheep was established twelve years ago. 
by the late Henry Arkell, of Tees water. 
Ont., by the Importation of a number of 
animals, selected for their superiority 
Individually, from the leading flocks of 
Oxford, England. Since then, frequent 
importations have been made, and in 
every case the best that money would
buy were selected, and the enormous de
mand for Broadlea Oxfords, not only
in Canada, but from different parts 

States as well,
Mr. Arkeil’s venture

The flock at

duties 
m fore- 
can be 
E. E. 

tatton.

ioo.o

sale: 100 Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
sired by 43-lb. imported tom. Also s choice lot of 
White Wyandotte» and Black Minorca». o

B. G. ROSE, Gian worth, Ont.

io

ISt.
9SV2 POINTSOOCKERBIeS

S. C. B. Leghorns, S. and R. C. B, Minorca», B. I 
and W. Plymouth Books and W. Wyandotte». Choie- | 
est “utility” and “fancy" strains. Write for circu
lar. Egg» in season. JOHN B. I’KTTIT,

Frultland, Ont.

I*

Highest Score at any Dairymen’s Conventionzs-

)US /
ho |
,ta- >

' à

o this season, was received by butter made from cream separated by e 
U. S. Separator at the Vt. Dairymen’s Meeting, Rutland, Jan. 6-8, ’03.

THE U. S. SEPARATOR WINS HIGHEST HONORS 
AT flANY OTHER STATE CONVENTIONS

of the United 
shows that 
was duly appreciated, 
present numbers 110 head, every one of 
whii h is either imported or bred directly 
from imported stock, nothing but the 
choicest imported rams having ever been 
used on the flock, and a look over them 
in t heir various pens will convince the 
most skeptical that Broadlea Oxfords 
bave few equals and no superiors for 
size, form, quality and covering. Since 
the death of Mr. H. Arkell, the flock is 
owned by his son, Mr. W. H. Arkell. a 
young man of sterling integrity, and 
"hose knowledge of Oxford Down sheep 
is equalled by few. There are on baud, 
just now, for sale, 15 ram lambs, fit for 
flock headers nearly every one of them, 
and 25 ewe lambs ; 
very choice shearling ewes 
went of Oxfords > would do well to cor- 
'■e-i-mid with Mr. W Tf. Arkell. whose 

11 is Teeswater, Ont.

Plymouth Rock
COCKERELS.

A selected number of very choice cockerels 
of the National strain, bred from a pen of Rock 
hens noted for their large size, perfect color, 
and persistent laying.of good large eggs.

W. O. SHEARER, Bright. Get.
New York, Jamestown, Dec. 9-11, ’02.

THE HIGHEST SCOREo 98 POINTS.

Oil Maine, Watervillb, Dec. 3-5, ’02.
HIGHEST. SECOND HIGHEST AND THIRD HIGHEST SCORES.

New Hampshire, Littleton, Dec. 1-3, ’02.
HIGHEST IN DAIRY TUB, DAIRY PRINTS AND CREAMERY PRINTS. ’

Nebraska, Lincoln, Jan. 22-23, ’°3-
HIGHEST SCORE OP ALL

Buy the U. S. Separator if you wish to make the Beat Butter.

. VERflONT FARH MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt. 1
397

ju ? OL
nearly half century ^ 

we have been making the Famous 
i^^^Fanning Mill.We stake our reputation^Hi
m The Chatham Red Bird Y
I INCUBATOR I
M Make poultry raising a business. It pay* ■ 
m Keep the hens laying. The Red Bird M 

will beat 20 setting hens for hatching,^!
1 Oizw. Write for Gîtologue
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Hew Book
cure diseases cl horses and 
cattle, to know found 
horses, age, const itui ion, 

fc valuable recipes, etc., pre- 
1 pared especially for farm- 
£ era, from facts gathered in 

Practice, by S. S. 
Dickinson. (Out shortly ) 

mPmE Advice by mail, $1. * ’

Address 8. 8. Dickinson, Port Hope, Oni.t"

IF

CALVESBIBBY'S FORa
•ài

FF Is used to substitute cow’s milk where milk is searee. 
Never disappoints. Oalves all like it. Give a trial. Per 
SO lbs. $2.00 ; 100 lbs. $3.75.

CREAM EQUIVALENT 0

i
i,F
m

MADE IN EN6LAND.
SOLD IN CANADA BY LEADING DEALENS.

OS DIRECT FROM
EN6LISH SHIRE STALLIONSWW. REMMIE, T0R0HT0.

RIGHT OUT 
FROM 

ENGLAND.

IIP

r iB
i FOR SALESul Bits, Spitz ail ShI Potatoes for Sale

OATS-Satoert Big FourNe w Cen turyand

sss a1
pert Prlsetaker. Seliert Free Silver, and Ham 
mood's Wonderful. Also a few Shorthorn bolls. 
Bullish Berkshire* and Improved Chester 
Whites. Young stock always for sale. Write 
for prices to 
T. 1. BOWMAN,

Our stallions 
are tired by the 
leadirg slits of 
England, such 
as Prince Her
ald and others; 
ages from 8 to 
4 years. They 
both include

* A no* loose, bin, sill, cncnti floor, or iij other such work ? If so, use
Queenston

si§§#«h
rT'HE old brand made by a new 

-A- process. No better cement 
made. AU who contemplate using 
cement should first inspect the dif
ferent structures built of the dif
ferent kinds of cement, and then 
they would know which is best and 
cheapest. We especially request 
those interested to ask our many 
patrons about the new - process 
Queens ton Cement used during the 
latter part of last season. Do not 
be misled by statements from those 
who sell the goods most profitable 
to themselves. Write for prices, 
estimates and full particulars.

We can save money for you 
when building.

rise and quality. Correspondence solicited.
H. CEORÇE It SONS,

Putnam Stullou. C. P. R. Crumpton,
7 miles from Ingots'll. Ont.

o oBIB UN, ONT.

A

É
or

- RED RIBBON El> -

Largest Importers and Breeders of

Shire Horses
in the Dominion,

including first-prize winner 
at Royal Agricultural Show 
in h ngland, and winning 

■ more prizes at Industrial
and other large shows than 

jggyp all others combined.

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over 50 to choose 
from.

Isaac ^

ISAAC USHER9
QUB0NSTON, ONTARIO.FREE VIOLIN o

om

MORRIS & WELLINGTON
Fonthill P. 0., Welland County, Ont,

Mod I. 
oi selected wood 

whà highly polished t p. 
Inlaid edges and ehu; y 
finished trimmings gftv>

SmÊLSk
each. These Books weie 
i ever before sold ftor less 
th o J6c. They arenio lj 
printed, beautifully bound 
and each contains TS9 
choice ledpea. They are 
the easiest sellers ever 
knd’ed. Ivory lady 
buys one. WlnuL 
loot , Vam oi.ver, Bti, 
said : ** Everyone was
pi. sued with thé Cook 
Books and thought ibem 
tike neatest and cheat* st 
Cook Book they ha-1 evei 
seen." A fiOc. certificate 
free with each book. 
Write us a Post Card 
to-day nnd we will send 
the Cook Books pootpeid. 
Will am Yorke, Two 

"Mr violin i« a IvKity- I »... off. red 
«6.06for It the dey I rerelred It" The complete ouOt ihown 
fn the i.ieture 1 c eding lelln. Bow extra eet of etrli.g», 
Bain, complete Self-Iiietru< tor end Mack Japanned bnme- 

d. full hanuel lined Carr- lug Can-, given for «H log 2 
d e. Ook Book». Write t..-dar- T * K H ONI* 

XX eo.. DEPT 663, TORONTO.

S-SJ

•O

•a® a

IStradivarius

J
il

i
I

5 FOR S-AFLZHJ.
The well-matched fillies, Maud Lawrence 5531, 
by Imp. Lawrence* Again, 3 years old, dam 
Hattie Mclnnis ; and Lady Mclnnis, by Imp. 
Mclnnis, dam Imp. Maid of Bardraing. She is 
2 years old. They are one of the best pairs in 
Canada. R D OUNDAS, 
t raserviUe Station. BPRINGVILLC P. O.

V sfstS
8§h
BÛJ3 om

liV vF
! \

HOS

J. M. GABDH0USB, WESTON P. 0.. ONT.
SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES, SHORT

HORN CATTLE, LEICESTER SHEEP.

I \ \
.tfgrL \

hk One Imp. 4-year-eld Clyde etallion, half-brother to 
the champion Hiawatha, for Bale. Also Clyde and 
Shire stud coite. Newnhara’e Duke, the gold and sil
ver medal Shire etallion, in service. Chief Ruler, 
bred by W. 8. Marr, Uppermill, heads the herd. Im
ported and home-bred cattle for sale.

Farm, 15 miles from Toronto. Weston station, 
G. T. R. and C. P. R., telephone and telegraph offices.

tom*.

mk cm

m

H

CHINA FRUIT FREE " 8URE-GO" HAMEFASTENER.
A aoth Century Idea. 
No Buckle. Outlasts Har
ness. Simple ;quick ; works 
like a charm. Sent pre
paid at SO cents a pair, 
in current funds ; this low 

price being to introduce them. Money refunded 
after 30 days' trial if not satisfactory. Address : 
JOHN HAUSAM, 176 B, RACINE, WIS., U.S.A.

om

■é:One large Fruit Bowl and 
1* dainty Fruit Dishes, all 

vwk hand decorated with bean
ie CQ tiful 

Lillee
delicate leaves, 
natural colors Each d 
h as the latest fancy -shaped 

w^Mr edge, decoratvd all arouud 
to a depth of 2 inches with 

Hna beautiful raised design 
link and gold, very 

rick. This Handsome set could sot be bought 
!■ aajr dore tor less than |8.5a. it h»s that rtngt 
Lone found only in the beet of china. It will set off jour ta 
better than scything you hare ever owned, and will not cotit 
you ose eeBt- Simply send us your name and address on a 
POSt € ard and we will ninil you 1 dOK- î5c. Cook Books to 
•ell for us at ISC- each When sold return |1.B0 and we will 
Immediately forward this elegant Set. Laura Barry. B ackvlUe, 
N.B., said: " Your Cook Books went like hot cak'-s K very one 
was pleased with them.” A 50c. certificate free with each Book. 
Write us to-day You will never get another chance like this.
The Home Specialty <o., Bepl.fi*» Toronto.

SsS;

m >-sprays of Violets, 
of the Valley and 

In lo
& MgSVill

«
% ♦*wr BICYCLES ONLY SlO.OO-We are again tiandling second-hand 

wheels this year. During last year we sold more second-hand wheels 
than ever before. We sent them to all parts of the Dominion They 
are'nearly as good as new; with a little touching up it would be a

difficult matt -r to tell 
them from new ones. 
The fact of the mat

___ ter, (hey arc actually
• worth $20.00, but as 

wo do on y a cash 
business, and make a 
greatmauy sales, we 
sell at this very low 
figure.
wheel we send a tool 
liag and a full kit of 
tools. And 
her. every wheel is 
fully guaranteed 
Order early and you 

will get a better choice. Only $10. 
BRACE AND fi BEST AUGER 
BITS, only $1.50 ; postpaid any
where in the Dominion for $2 00. 
Deep Well Pumps, only $6.50 each. 
Faying Outfits from $12 to $25. 
Threshers' Supplies, Belting, etc. 
al wholesale prices.

ble

To Cure a Wind Ruff or 
Strained Joint:

Steam the part with very hot 
water for 20 minutes, rub 
dry, and apply.

—t

iggjÉMipftS
■i

-k $2.69 RainCoat KSf
8EKH KO AMINE Y. Simply write us, 
giving your name, add re** .nearest ex press pflict 

L nndcht Bl >•>« HMur«-a»eiil «ud we wi.. 
send you this ou*t Iree for examination 
When U arrives, try ii on nnd examine ii 
carefully, and if found exactly aa represent 

i ed, and equal to any ram-coat ever sold i'i r 
1 $5.00, pay the Kxpress Agent $8.68 and ex 
l preaa chargtsaml WVSrc ihls 
' bNrgaln. .

J Mackintosh Rat 
■ made of fine

M
twice a day, rubbing 

it in. At night saturate the 
hair full of the following 
wash : 1 oz. AHSOK KINK, 
A pint vinegar and 14 pints 
water; cover with a layer ef

once or1 With each
mat ! /

iremem
Am h.

y cotton, and bandage over. 
Vf Repeat as above until cured. 

■^D>1 A Itso RHINE sold by regu- 
~T-' ■ lar dealers or delivered for 

per bottle. Mfg. by W. F. YOUNO, P.D.K^ 
Springfield, Mass.
Lyman,Sons & Co.,Montreal,A gts.for Canada.

Thi, Is a itentilue Kugllsh
>at, single breasted and 

quailiv |>, Pillar steel
gray waterproof cloth, cut iu the latest 
pattern, vHva* collar, drrsny plaid lining, 
douVle atilched am» cvmeuted seams, 
cea ed pockets, silk-worked buttonhole.- 
reinforced buttons 
well finished throughout, 
llkv Iron. A lter ertprcleellou 
attains! cold and w el and alt their 
li a. Heavy ("i
lion, Klieumaii-m, etc. No one ex 
li'ucb lu i lie weal her eau aflonl lu be w , 
vue. I nvks Hill, wears w

om

sy fitting coal,
Will wear

1M — Send for our prospectus telllng^B
■ —- **■*   how every one who invests with ■I INCOME ™ ; = be ==|
■ for life independent!
I M. L. COFFEE, IN OLD AGE I
■ H.I..-COLO. OIL, GAS A COAL GO. ■ 
M 1658 Unity Bnildiiig, CHICAGO.

< // (l Vomblnation Cobbler's and Tin-
smith’s Outfits $1.S5. Should be 
in the possession of everyone. Will 
save its cost over and over again. 
Only $1.85 per set.

8KNI» FOR II.LI STKATED PRICE-LIST.

ilds, Pneumonia, Cousu nip-

!!:”

•j».

b.yi 1 iidV S Wh'
\\ hen .»•!
JOHN3ÎON A tO.. OHM, WILKINS & CO Y1 ' C«' M JM'- ' l.R l.t.

> • t lOKOMB. . Toronto, Ont.166-168 KING 
« STREET EAST

gem

■

■o. 3 “Prize
Beat Tee* «Mate Honey I

a«ere

■5Vbuifi uSwSoft ot tree
tnffi tt—. Thousand»In uae tor Band «byears 

■ as new. We made® W elsee end rtyleeof

[Akoafn dne of Ensilage and Fodder 
■rs, SheUers, Wood flaws. Sweep Horse 

Horse Powers, Wind etr
APTLETON MF6.‘cOiü,HrFÜroêst^Kiti.üi «il
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how to 
svent and 
lorses and 
w found 
nstltution, 
etc., jire- 
for furm- 
ithered in 
. by 8. S. 
j snort ly.)

GOSSIP.
Mr. A. B. Armstrong, formerly of 

Codrington, who has long been an ad
vertiser of pure-bred Yorkshire hogs.
poultry and collie dogs, in the " Farm
er's Advocate,” writes : ** 1 beg to an
nounce that I have formed a partnership 
with my brother for the bettering of our 
facilities for supplying the trade with 
high-class stock.

ope. Ont.

LIONS The address will now
oe Jas. & A. B. Armstrong, Warkworth. 
Ont.

*HT OUT
FROM
IQLAKD. r l We have disposed of all our fowls 

except the Barred Plymouth Rocks and 
White Wyandottes, which breeds will be 
kept on separate farms and with un
limited range.
hatching from first-class stock.

R SALE
or stallion» 
bind hy the 
b g elite of 
'and. such 
’rince B st
and others; 
i from 8 to 
tare. They 
h include

We can supply eggs for

In Yorkshires, we have increased our 
stock of breeding sows, and are now in
a position to supply the most exacting 
customer.cd. o One of our stock boars, 
Summerhill Model, is bred from Imported 
sire and dam, and has plenty of quality. 
He has proved himself to be one of the 
most successful sires in Ontario, 
other stock boar is a younger hog that 
will make his mark In breeding circles.

” In collies, we have some of the hand
somest females that can be found, and 
they are bred or ready to breed to the 
best sires to be had. 
some, active and good workers.”

ISmp’ton.
Ont

Them
lers of

TThey are hand-

ses
StMr. C. Rankin, of Wyebridge, Ont., re

ports the sale to Mr. J. J. Kiteley, 
Dunkerron. Ont., of his imported Short
horn bull. Gladiator, 
bred by P. L. Mills, Ruddington, Eng
land .

inion,
se winner 
irai Stow 

winning 
Industrial 
lows than

ROBERT DAVIES
usually has on hand some fine specimens of 

Clydesdale*, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited. Visitors always 
welcome at

This bull was -

1. He is a red, of great substance, 
and has proved himself to be a grand 
breeder. His sire was Pride of Fashion 
(78239), by Pride of Morning (64546), 
the sire of the highest-priced calf at Mr. 
Duthle’s sale, 1902 ; 
second highest-priced 
Hamilton sale last January. Mr. Kite- 
ley is to be congratulated on securing 
this excellent bull, 
paid careful attention to the breeding of 
Shorthorn cattle for several 
visited Scotland last summer and select
ed a nice lot of thirteen head, which 
have lately arrived home from 
tine.

-bred and 
to cl oose

om om
>«, THORNCLIFFE,

TORONTOdam Imp. Gladys, 
female at thety, Ont. ■

CLYDESDALESFillies Mr. Rankin has
AYRSHIRBS and 
POULTRY.

less t Sods, Met, Due,
■ importers of Clyde, Percheron 

■ ■ end Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
4^1, «hire cattle, and poultry, here 

for sale $ Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Camck, I Percheron, and I Hack
ney, winners. Ayrshire» of both sexes, and 
poultry.

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARMm years. He
cnee S531, 
old, dam

it pairs in 1
quaran-

Pride of Scotland is now at the 
head of the herd, bred by Mr. Watson, 
Aberdeenshire ; 
dam
(61881).
massive build, and was bought at a long 
figure in Scotland, 
same cow as the celebrated Lord Banff, 
which Mr. Flatt sold in Chicago, 1901. 
for $5,100. Among the females is Merry 
Lass, a red, three years old, sired by 
Fortune (70467) ; 
by Tip Top.

om
LE P. O. his sire Clifton (74241), 

Roan Bessie, by Slttyton Sort 
ThisONT.

8BOBT- 
HUP.
-brother to 
Clyde and 
old and sli
de! Ruler, 
herd. 1m-

jb station, 
sph offioee,

Is a roan bull of

He is out of the

-

DR. PAGE'Srm dam Mcrrv Lass 4th, 
She was bred by Mr. 

Ross-shlre. ENGLISH SPAVIN CURECameron, Balnakyle,
second-prize winner at the Highland 
Society Show, 1901, and is a heifer of 
extra front, plenty of depth and thick
ness.

a
1ENER. 

ry Idee, 
lests Har- 
ick ; works 
lent prê
ts a pair, 
i ; this low 

refunded 
Idress : 
S., U.S.A.

of

Another three-year-old. Deeslde 
Lass, bred by J. Young, Maryculter, 
Scotland, sired by Scottish 
(78593) ;

Thick NeckPrince
dam Rosie. She has a nice ». kill- 

Cattle, * 
to remove an

others) acte by ab 
... . _. sorbing rather than
bu*er- Thk I* the only preparation.In the woMd 
nwteed to kill a RingUm* or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not HD the hair. Manu- 
touted hy DR. FREDRICK A. PAO* * SON, 7 
an S Youiniu Boas, Lennon, K. 0. Mailed to 
any addrem upon receipt of price, $1.00. Chnvdlnn 
agents:

calf, a heifer, by Lord Metheume (79281), 
and is in calf again to King of Fame, 
bred by Mr. Diirno, Jorkston. 
bred by Mr. Shepherd. Shethln. Aber
deenshire, a nice roan of good quality, 
sired by Cyprus (66894), a Coll.vnle-bred 
bull ;

Lovely,

Paff or BUSHNELL, ILLill: m9
dam Lovely 53rd, by Mirabeau. 

An exceptionally good red heifer is Prin
cess 33rd, sired by True Scotch (80128); 
dam Princess 31st, by Village Archer 
(71789). Butterfly 54th, bred by John 
Marr, Aberdeenshire, got by Luxury 
(74958), dam Butterfly 50th. This is a 
big red growing heifer, not two years 
old until the middle of June, and looks 
like making a good cow. A typical 
breeding heifer will be found in Baroness 
Cromwell, a stylish roan, bred by Sir 
John Gilmour, Montrave. Fife : got by 
the great bull. Spicy Baron (77944) ; 
dam Lady Cromwell, by Royal James 
(54972). In a younger class Is a beau
tiful red, Dalmeny Veronica, bred by the 
Far] of Roseberry, K. O. Her -.ire Is 
Golden Gift (81168) : dam Veronica 
3rd, by Mlnateur of Dalmeny. The other 
heifers are very promising, and a few In 
calf to Roslcruelan of Dalmeny. These 
are all for sale, as also are Jtwo red 
bull calves, six months old, by Imp. 
Gladiator, and from Imported cows.

ti very hot 
utes, rub Has for 84 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

Shire, Percheron, Suffolk and Hackney
STALLIONS.

NE
J. A. JOHNSTON A OO.. DRUGGISTS. 
171 KINS STRUT. I AST. TORONTO, ONT.

, rubbing 
urate the 
following 
IKBINIS, 
1 11 pints 
alâyert-f 
Lge over, 
itil cured. 
1 by regu- 
vered for 
i, P.D.F-i 

om
• Canada.

T"v 1 ,l|ÜSY
REEDERS
ELIEVINGI L™D I
US IN ESS

UYING
ELGIANS

BARON
D* CHAMPLOOISLast importation received February 86th, 1903.

20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted. Proprietor.

Hest lot of draft stallions in the United States or Canada. Notwithstanding the 
superior quality of our horses,it is a fact that our prices are lower than can be 

obtained elsewhere in America. If there is no first-class stallion in your neigh
borhood, please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., address—

•I

00Mtelïlng^à
la with ■

IENTI 
LGE I
CO. ■

J. G, TRUMAN, Manager,
-, ILL.

WWVVNiN<VVVVVVVWVV*VVVVVVVVV*VW**VVN^V^VV Importer.

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate. DANVILLE. QUE 
- om

- - - > ■"
■mn<c

- ■’•v*..--’ rrr-—
.

X

Horse Health

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an anhnal’s health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMINO MILES A CO. 

AGENTS. -
- >

MONTREAL.

* *£$33 PPf?
.j*-5D 1866 MARCH 16. 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 280

#

■
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\ m WHAT THE

[ NATIONAL
i WILL DO.

per weekinamia^x)h t Sto about 1 lb‘
will pay 8% on its cost price annuall^wiui one 
cow, and pay for itself in one year with 12 to 
15 cows.

It win be placed on trial beside any other 
t ream Separator and prove to be superior in 
construction for convenience, easy operating, 
cleaning, close skimming, quality of cream and 
better, style, fine finish ana lasting service.

The only Cream Separator having its bowl 
and all parts made and finished in one shop in 
Canada under the supervision of the nest 
G ream Separator experts obtainable.

_Th® b?wl is net filled with innumerable com
plicated parts to adjust and wash every time 
it is used. It has no stable-tainted, enamelled 
casing into which the milk and cream is dis 
charged, that requires hot water at the bam to 
wash it every time it is used.

The National is designed for convenience and 
to overcome every objectionable feature found 
in other Cream Separators. A sample machine 
sent for a free trial to prove all that is claimed 
for the National

J
\J V NATIONAL No. 1A.

Capacity, 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.
NATIONAL No. 1.

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 
NATIONAL B.

Capacity, 250 lbs. per hour.
Give the National a trial. Send for particu

lars to any of the following general agencies:

9
;

The CREAMERY SUPPLY GO., Guelph, for South-western Ontario. 
The T. C. ROGERS CO., Guelph, for Ontario North and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK, Winnipeg, Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T. 
JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, Quebec.

The Raymond Mfg. Co. ofjjuolph,
GUELPH, ONT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOTTNnF.Ii iggfl200
GOSSIP.International Importing Barn, Sarnia, Ontario, tUTKT.rTT HALF.

The following is the list of animals, 
with the purchasers and price paid, at 
the recent Government sale at Guelph :

Warranted
to give satisfaction.

B.HOGATE,Proprietor.

Clydesdale and |
Fl Sbire Stalliens, and 1rn m$. j

~wl ~li My third Importation within
Sriv*»*«r* mor,tb* ' :

•very one myself, and It is conceded both In Borope and America that I do get the beet cnee 
the Atlantic to America. My atalllona are sired by the leading siren ot Scotland; ages from 
r years. The Jacks ere direct from Spain, and registered, two to four years old, 14 to 151 

Ugh. I pay cash for my stock. I buy where I con get the beet. Write for partimiaia. Will

I
Diamond ; W. D. Flatt, Millgrove....$275 
Thomas Ingram ; Hector Parker,

Everton .........................................................
Barney Barnato ; Robt. McEwen,

Byron ..............................................................
Yorick 4th ; S. H. Farrell, Kin

cardine ............................................................
Ramsden ; A. J. C. Shaw, Thames-

ville ..................................................................
Prince Royal ; A. Campbell, Haver-

190
m

165

155 GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
i
that 155•we to

A safe, speedy and 
positive core for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Pugs* 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Puantes, Thrush, Diphtheria 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

gal 155
H. H. CALISTER, Manager and Salesman.zsr Victor of Hillhurst 2nfl ; F. Mur

dock, Ponsonby .......................................
Scotland's Hero , Richard Williams.

Craighurst ...................................................
Crimson Prince ; Jas. McEwen, Me-

iancthon ........................................................
General Duller ; A. F. Mvltae, Bols-

over ..........
Prince Comet ; Thos. Laughlin. Dun

dalk ............

150

NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVED FEBRUARY 20, 190? 145

AAOTHSB LOT OF
135

Fir$t-cla$s Clydesdale Stallions . -
■

As a HUM AN REMEDY for nt«.
i?r™V5'£b?ePra'ee> ^ Th™*“' «=- “

livery bottle of Caustic Balsa* sold Is 
Warranted to Kive satisfaction Price SI S# 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ei 
press, charges paid, srlth full directions for its 
use. Send JOr descriptive circulars, testimo-

TH LAWRMCB-WILLIAMS C01PAET, Toronto. Ctn.

... 150

ban just been added to our «took, giving buyers an unequalled selection. These horses are 
sirod by such sires as Baron's Pride, Prince Romeo, Prince Thomas, and other noted sires. 
They have superior quality, and are for sale at very reasonable prices. Persons desiring 
to purchase should write or call on -om

WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell P. O. and G. T. R. Station, Ont.

130
Donald of Hillhurst ;

Newcastle 
John Gilpin ;

Colwell Bros ,
......... 130

W. B. Warren, War
ren 120

Red Cruickshank ;
Hanover ................

Sir Garnet ; Arthur
Greenwood .....................

Prince of Kenwood ; Alex. McCaig.
Aberfoyle ......................................................

Hon. J. [. F. ; A. M. Fisher, Mild-
may ..........................................................

Ran ton’s Boy ; Jno. Ketchen, Cor-
whin ........................................

Johnny Cape ; R. H.
Orillia ..........

Buchan Hero ;
Crown Jewel ;

Park .............
Prince of Peel ; Peter Campbell,

Amberley .........................................
Good Stock ; Jno. Thompson, Ches-

Wm. Dickson.

vou Lose Money 

Tuttle’s Elixir

no
J ohnston

1a

I
105

them and Cwk, Splint 
< Sprained Cord.Spn.vln.etc.
k Given Internally ills unequaled forCoHc, 
■Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.

Used and Endorsed by Adams 
Express Cemfiany

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.

FAMILY W.TTTR cures rheumatism, 
etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page buck, I 

Experience," FREE.
Dr. 5. A. TUTTLE, M Beverly St, Beefea, Maw

he* TntOe-n.
Avoid all Misters; they offer only temporary relief. If lap

LYMAN, KNOX * SON, Agente,
Ment real end Toron te, Canada.

Messrs. Smith & Richardson,1
105

COLUMBUS. ONT..
Importers end breeders of Clydesdale horsee and 
Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions, 9 of 

Imported, Including brothers of the world 
Downed Baron's Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Cairn- 
ton ; alec 13 mares bred from Imported stock. Short
horns, imported and

cures
105

Lehman
100

R. Moodie, Guelph. 100 
G. W. Keyes, Hydebred, all ages. Stations : V

Oskm & Brooklin, 6.T.R., Myrtle, C.R.R. 100 TUTTLE'S
sprains, bruises, 
‘•Veterinary*

l’
Long-distance Telephone, Columbus. 

Telegraph, Brooklin. 100
om

Beware of so-called Elixirs—i f*90
Sir Arthur; J. C. Shephen 
Wilmot Beauchamp , 

Minnedosa, Man.
Sir Oliver ;

Kennilworth 
Miesie's Boy ;

Aberfoyle ...
Prince Younger ; 

worth ....

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO,
------ BREEDER OF------

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
90

Geo. Fraser,
85 OAKLAWN FARM.M. J. McKillicuddy,
85

J. A. Cockburn,I Greatest Importing and Breeding 
fsUblishment In the World.

£ j Famous Prize-Winning Stnd of

85
Geo. Tucker, Bos-

85| ! Urey
| Baron's

Robin ; J. Cornish, Orchard.. 85 
Wm. Ormiston, PERCHERONS aid 

. FRENCH COACMERS.
Pride ;

Columbus .........
Red Beauchamp ; 
British Consort ; 
Klondike of Vasey ;

bank .........
Rockingham ;

land ...........
Kinellar’s Pride ; 
Bridesman 2nd ; 

now

Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.). Sir Erskine (imp.). Royal Laur
ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim
son Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel, 
etc.

80
Geo. Fraser,
Fraser ...........

S. Kay, River-

75
. 75 On hand upward of

500 HEAD.75
trW. W. Claus, Vine- ■ Four Large Importations in 1902,

■ forming, wilh our home-bred it,
The Choicest Collection Ever Assembled,
Including Four of the Six First-Prise winners 
at the great annual French Show of the Société 
Hippique Percheronne In 1902. At the recent

75
H Kean. Guelph 75 
S Fraser, Luck-

70Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.

Onward ;
Prince of Coverdale ;

G uelph .............
Silver King ;

burgh ................
Ian Beauchamp 

ristown

Jas McBride, Goderich. 70 
Andrew Porter, INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITIONom 70

at Chicago, the Oaklawn Percherons achieved
distinguished honors. The Champion Stallion - 
and every First-Prize winner (except one)
In the regular atalllon classes were imported by 
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of 
onr horses our prices are lower than can be 
obtuined elsewhere in America.

Catalogue sent on application.

Jno. King, Hills-
70

J. W. Kerr, Mor-

NEW IMPORTATION 7(1
Bruce Eandsdovvne ;

Macton ...............
Chief Justice ; J.

stock ...............
Prince Elder ; 
Johnny Itruce :

Jacob Gies,
Arrived January 21, 1903.

Tliirty-live first-class stallions just added to our stock 
gives buyers an miequaled selection.

7o
M. Roth, Tavi-

70 
G 5 DUNHAM, FLETOHER & COLEMAN,Geo Oliver, Galt .. 

Wm. Wilson, llux-CLYDESDALES SUFFOLKS 
___________ SHIRES HACKNEYS.

Wayne, Du Page Co., Illinois.PERCHERONS ley 05
«5
(if.

Rockingham Boy ; 
Scotland ;
Roan Prince ;

ton .................
Bertha’s Ofjfcf ; 

Elgin ..................

J. Gilroy, Galt 
S. Fraser, Minnedosa. GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec,Call early and be convinced of the superior quality of our horses and 

our very reasonable prices. Over twenty years at the front. Alex. Erskine, hut-
IMPORTEE OPG 5ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON Janesville, Wis., j Muir, Port

i and Manitoba. 65I Warder ;
Beauch nip 4th ;

Bloomingdale 
Hopeful ;
Red Prince ;

W Holland, Alliston 
P S

GO
Snyder,

HorsesGO
Thos. Jackson, Guelph 

Mrs. A Quarry, MontHodgkinson Sc Tisdale
BEAVERTON, ONT

GOr rose .....
Mahomet! ;

haa now on hand for sale 3 two-year-olds and 1 year
ling stallion, carrying the blood of Hiawatha. 
Darnley, Lord Erskine, Prince of Wales and Time o* 
I>ay, combining size, style, quality and action. Also 
1 nve-year old mare, with filly foal. The best lot I 
ever imported. Write quick.

GKO. STEWART, Howlclt, Quebec.

GO
J. 0. Evans, Guelph 

Sir John ; A. S. McRae. Boise» ver 
Sir George \\ bite ; ]{

Orangeville .........
Moorland Andrew ; 

ronto ..........

GO

lit" 55Breeders of L McK im

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES om5 5
Wm. Hearn, T,

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE.

K!V 6 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
from 1 to 8 years old, good individuals, of most 
fashionable breeding and good breeders, and a few 
young mares. Come and see them and their produce. 
Also 2 y oung Shorthorn bulls. I. DEVITT A SON, 
Burlington Junction Sta. cn 

G. T. G„ 1 mile from farm.

55
Mate hem Sailor 2nd ;

Era m osa 
Guelph J.a<! ; 

ville ...........

are now ottering a number of choice mares and Allies, 
ana a few young stallions, winners at Toronto; also a * 
rew nice harness horses

Shorthorns of both sexes for sale.
bba.*xteh,totnt

Sol. Nelson,
55

■ Sam’l Hunter, Beamo
55F - O . AND STATION. Freeman P- 0.{Continued on page ?Jl.)
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Stallions Q033IP.
(Continued from page ?00.)

Doreen's Prince ; Geo. McGill.
tiuelPh ....... ......................... .................... 55

Dane 4th ; Jno. Bearing, Palermo. 65 
Max of Bonnie Burn ; J. Gaifat,

Sweaburg ......................
Prince ;

Guelph ............. ....... ............... _
Robbie Buckingham ; H. Thompson, 

Walkerton ....... .
Beauchamp 3rd ; Robt. Bain. Lion’s

Head ....................
Dr. Buckingham ;

Carlisle ..... ....
Nelson ;

Park
G uelph Boy ;
General White ;

Guelph ............
Crimson Chief ;

Cure Them All
You can cure all these 
diseases and blemishes 
easily, thoroughly and 
inexpensively. You can 
also cure Curb, Splint, 
Sweeny and softenlarge- 
meats of every descrip
tion. If you have any 
such cases to treat,write 
ns. We will send you 
two big booklets tidig 
you all the information 
you need. No matter 
how old the case or 
what has failed, we will 
guarantee a cure by the 
methods the books tell 
of—methods now em
ployed by over 140,000 
farmers and stockmen. 
Write today.

FLEMING BROS.,

LtimpJewf
DALGETY BROS.,

LONDON. ONT..
Larpst lepirtirs if Hers# li Curia.

55
Mimosa Thos. Welsh,

.. 65

____  50FIFTH CONSIGNMENT this season will 
arrive at Toronto first week in March, and will 
include some extra good horses.

Our motto : Small profits and quick returns.
FkSlS............ 50

Geo. A. Bennell,

MSI45AM DALGETY BROS., LONDON. ONT. Wm. Alcorn, S win ton
45

Peter Lamb, Arkell. 45 
Jno. Murnahern,

CAIRNBROGIE’S 45Hock, 
Puffs, 

ingbone 
ill skin 
itheria. 
ses or

H. Patterson, Mof
fat 45

-
Eben Holden ;

Marsvllle ....,
Baden Powell 2nd ; W. Grill,

Hespeler .................................................. ..
Baden Powell 3rd ; H. Scott, 

Shiloh ...........
Charming Iaii ;____ David M.lthv

Guelph .........................................................
Mimosa ; Jas. McRope, Corwhin.... 45 
Lord Gloster 4th : Henry Sanders, 

Falrbank

W. B. McGowan,
GREAT STUD.

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.,
45

45
etc., it
sold is 
SI.5#
i by ex 
i for its 
estiroo-

Dehorned Cottle i
rest eesT nnd «how better milk and beef re-1

keïsÏonT“
«-KSBSKSPfc—.
smooth and clean cut, no breaking

«rBIEhT"™

..Mit tV........... 45
Breeders and Importers of

45
tl Clydesdale and 

Hackney Horses
a. Csa.

35
PfCTON,

ney 

ilixir
w Splirxt,
a vln.etc.
ledfortToHc.

FOB SALE—Good thnahlng 
and good-will of flrit-elem routs 
Big bargain If sold at oooa Address, 

LOOK BOX I>,

;The attention of horse breeders is 
directed to the advertisement of Mr. R. 
C. Coatee, Tbamesford, Ont., of two 
large Standard and registered stallions 
that have shown good speed, pedigrees 
and particulars of which will be supplied 
on application to proprietor.

la North Brest. 
Parts, Out.J-JANDLING only the best of their repre

sent! ve breeds. We have now on hand 
more good young stallions and mares than 
ever before — home-bred and imported — of 
choicest breeding and ample size, combined 
with the very best quality and action. Prices 

.in keeping with the quality of our offerings.
I New importations just arrived.

Claremont is 25 miles east of Toronto, on the 
p- P- R- Farm one mile from station. Corre
spondence and an examination of our stock 
solicited.

FOR BALE:

Pin-Inf Rough - ceatod Collin,

i
HOLWELL MANOR FARM

tr-
‘owders
g therefrom.

A. M. Shaver, Ancaster, Ont., writes : 
Sales are good. Our Shorthorns are in 

prime condition for breeding, 
farmers would rather pay a few more 
dollars and get quality, even for grade 
herds.
stock bull. Imp. Christopher =28859=, 
to head our herd.

n FOR SALE:
Two Scotch Collie bitches, 
mos., the other 15 mes. old.

Q-- GANTON,

ELM VALE. ONT.

tl We findHagelxx*. om
one 8

T.IU**. 
did. if toy We have just added the noted

ROBERT REITH,
BOWMANVILLE, BIT.,

W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest, *■

m. Mr. Jas. A. Russell, Precious Corners, 
Ont., breeder of Yorkshire hogs, reports 
a good demand and sales of over 20 
hoars and as many' sows since September 
last.

is orronme

YEARLING DURHAM DULLIMPORTER AND BREEDER OF«ling
d.

aBaw»
HIGH PARK STOCK FARM

GALLOWAY CATTLE.
8 choice young bulls, from 10

fornle. Prices right Come sad set

Clydesdalew and

One four-months sow left for sale.Stud of
from the Imported sow bought from D. 
C. Platt at a long price, good enough 
to win next fall under one year, 
imported sows to farrow to imported 
boars in April and May, and litters will 
not be akin.

and
Two

HERS.
i of Will book orders now. SBT"

* tZSXifiSjSZiJS?""* «■«•Horses old,ID.
1902,

cabled,
s Mr. Smith Evans, Gourock, Ont., 

writes : " I wish to draw your atten
tion to an error in one of the January 
numbers of the " Advocate," in regard 
to prizes won at Guelph Fat Stock 
Show.

Is, “ Tierillll " Afcirtiii-Ams. *■«»*■• i.
jj**® SHARP, BOCK8I OK. ONTARIO. 
Cheltenham station, C. P. R. and O. T. R.

Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely-bred Clydesdales 
-Ud Hackney stallions ; ah o 
a number of Hackney mares. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses. Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

i winners 
» Société
lent

ISITION It read thus : * K. Findla.vson 
won first, second and third in wether ABERDEEN - ANGUS.achieved

tallion
ept one) 
fried by

lambs.’
’ Smith Evans, of Gourock. Ont., 
first, second and third for 
lambs.’ "

It should have read thus :om won 
wether

ility of 
can be W. HALL, Washington F. 0. 

°» Drum bo Station.Mr. W. O. Burgess, Queenston, Ont., 
advertises, in this issue, eggs for hatch
ing of a noted prizewinning strain of 
S.-C. Brown Leghorns that has won 
highest honors at New York, Boston and J 
Philadelphia shows, 
are daughters of the first and second 
prize winners at the above shows, and 
have been bred to a very fine " Bright " 
cock, and have tails carried well down. 
The settings are of 15 eggs, and the 
price is reasonable.

100 PERCHERON, SHIRE AND 
HACKNEY STALLIONS

AND MARES

SALE! IR6LESIDE HEREFORDS.MAH,
Zïï&KHSOIS.

His hens, he says. Breeding. If you 
w»t good Here
fords et good-value 

.prioes, send for 
Illustrated cata
logue, and etate 
requirement». Alee 
land} brad Hare- 
lord oowe and r
heifers. __
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton, Quo.

iiebec,
or

]|^
All good ages, good colors, with
lots of size, quality and action, _
at prices below competition, on 
easy terms. Every stallion sold ^M

a gilt-edge and responsible ~
■ guarantee. At the Indiana,
■ Ohio. New York State Fairs, and _ H
■ International at Chicago, on

eighteen head won 178 first 
prizes, grand sweepstakes and M

■ gold medals in the last three ^H
■ m years. SPECIAL INDUCE- ■ M
W W MKNTS TO CANADIAN «
■. ■ BUYERS. » W

dale See the ad.

I Attention Is directed to the advertise
ment, by Dr. S. S. Dickenson, Veterinary 
Surgeon, of Port Hope, Ont., of his new 
book, soon to be issued, on the treat
ment of domestic animals in health and 
disease.
such treatment should qualify for sound 
and reliable teaching.
Include prescriptions for the various ail
ments of horses and other farm stock, 
as well as advice and instruction In 
judging and buying horses and guarding 
against tricks of unscrupulous dealers. 
Parties interested will do well to apply 
to the Doctor for the prospectus of the 
book.

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Wt offer for aale our great 
show sod breeding bull. Imp. 
Sunny Slope Tom let No. 1170 
Ç. H R.. No. 88085 A H. 
Records, lire Wild Tom. Abo 
.1 bulb from 18 to 36 mootlw ; 
2 bulb over 1 year old ; 6 bull 
calve» from 8 to 10 months, 
choice ones ; 8 cows from 4 to 
6 yearn, nearly due ; 2 half ms

Visitors welcome. 0’NKIL^ROS!, Sou\hga to^Dnt Udertoo etation, L..H.&R; LucanetatSy oTtIiLo

HEREFORDS-®1?..4 »•«*•*•«<» boll». from 12
V WIIUO months up, for Bale. Breeding as 

good as any. A snap if taken at once. “

B. J. MACKIK, Oahawa. Ont.

i 1 yrer- 
liawatha. 
I Time o 
>n. Also 
>est lot I Twenty years’ experience in

om
The book will

HORS
of meet 

od a few 
produce. 
g SON, 
an P. 0.

LEW. W. COCHRAN,
607 WEST MAIN ST.. CRAWFORDS VILLE. IND.. U. S.A. -oom

om

E
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NEVER TOO LATE NOTICES. „ THE MOST NUTRITIOUS, .

NMMMA «AMI IEPPSS COCOA E#feSSl5#
An admirable food, with all
its natural qualities intact, I white Leghorn fowl. Bgn- Oi pef w ni”g 81 a 
fitted to build up and maintain I eionee d. flitchkk
robust health, and to resist |K»™smm»e sta., <xp.b. bduuipo ^ 
winter’s extreme* cold. Sold “
In 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, WtigiinH.

SPRING OPENING.—The Central Busi
ness College, Stratford, Ont.., opens for 
the spring term, April 1st.
Elliott, the principal of the college, 
states that this is an excellent time for 
any one to commence a course of study. 
Write to Mr. Elliott for one of his hand
some catalogues.

To Try a Uuod Thing.
I am fifty-two years old, and for forty 

years of that time I have been a chronic 
catarrh suffer, says Mr. James Gieshing, 
of Allegheny City ;
of weather my head and throat would be 
stuffed up with catarrhal mucus.

I could not breathe naturally through 
the nostrils for months together, and 
much of the time I suffered from catarrh 
of the stomach. Finally, my tearing 
began to fail, and I realized something 
must be done.

I tried inhalers and sprays and salves, 
which gave me temporary relief, and my 
physician advised me to spray or douche 
with Peroxide of Hydrogen. But the 
catarrh would sjieedily return in a few 
days, and I became thoroughly dis
couraged.

I had always been prejudiced against 
patent medicine, but as everything else 
had failed I felt justified in at least 
making a trial.

Our good old family physician. Dr. 
Rarcsdell, laughed at me a little, but 
said if I was determined to try patent 
medicines, he would advise me to begin 
with Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, because 
he knew what they contained," 
had heard of several remarkable 
resulting from their use, and, further- 
inore, that they were perfectly safe, 
taining no cocaihe or opiates.

The next day I bought a fifty-cent box 
at a drug store, carried it in my pocket, 
and four or five times a day I would 
take a tablet ;
felt a marked improvement, which 
tinned, until, at this time, I am entire
ly free from any trace of catarrh.

My head is clear, my throat free from 
irritation, my hearing is as good as it 

. ever was, and I feel that I cannot say 
enough in praise of Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets.

These tablets

Mr. W. J.

with every change

THE FENCE PROBLEM —Farmers and 
everybody interested in the fence 
tion should send to the Carter Wire 
Fence Machine Co., Box B„ Mt. Sterling, 
Ohio, for their new illustrated catalogue, 
which will be mailed free to any address. 
It tells about wire fences, how to build 
them, what kind of wire to use, and how 
they can be made tight, 
scribes the Carter Wire Fence Machine, 
with which a farmer can weave a wire 
fence right in the field.

ques-

EPPS'S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR. •v

It also de- MANITOULIN SHORTHORNS
Edwin Seek, Gore Bay. Manitou tin Island.

M“T I '■ «««us » sow. STunmoT. <*,Agents are 
wanted everywhere to sell these machines 
and the Carter coiled wire. SCOTCH - BRED SHORTHORNS.

Combining sise and quality, at “let-live" prices.
Bulls from 6 to 15 months old. reds and roans, ■ ,nn
including the Sultana imported bull =Gold-1 „ , SHORTHORNS TO IBLIOT FROM.
finder=, now at the head of herd ijdao several I Diamond Jubilee =88861» <
young oowd and heifers. L. K. WEUKK I Double Gold -37858-. We offer for ale a -aSP 

Co. Waterloo. Hawke*vllle P.O.- Ont I kd of young hulls, ou we and heifers of all an— eC
one 3-year-old stallion, and one t-year-Sd bn2 
■are. Farm one mile north ol town. "J*

S. DYMENT.

Shorthorns 0 Clydesdales
FARMER BRIGHTON, of Fairfield, 

Iowa, is just( entering upon a new ad
vertising campaign In this 
is apparent that in his combination 
tool the Swine V to prevent hogs from 
rooting. Cattle Dehorner and Stock Mark- 
er—Farmer B. has something which other 
farmers want, and buy liberally, else he 
could not afford to advertise so régular- 
ly- His ad. has come to be a familiar 
face in this and many other papers. It 
is just a little ad., headed, " No Hum
bug,” and accompanied by a cut show
ing the tool and a hog’s snout operated 
upon to show how it works. Look up 
this ad., if you keep hogs or have occa
sion to mark or dehorn.

paper. It

C EDARDALE 8HORTHIORN8 
FOB SALE —3 bulls from 1 to 2 yean old, two 

of them of Lord GHoster 86996 and Flora dams, the 
other by Oedamlle Chief 86838, Beauty dam ; a big, 
erowthy, sappy lot o
Dr. T.S-Sproulo, larkdale, Ont., P.0, and SU.

and he 
cures

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS In .

Shorthorn^ Breeder of Scotch Shorthornscon-

Imported Morning Star at head of herdDerby (imp ) =38057= at head of herd. Bulls. 
A*lsoLaigeEngliJh<YoriL h^ reesonaMeprices.

HUDSON USjHER,
Queenston. Ont.

Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falls.

o

Sfttrfftiras aii Shropsliris.
Ohnw-M*** tiill* and hâJero for nlr.

i Shicpzlilmt, bred direct from imported stock*
o 1bmcAbbosT

I ^ StAtloo, Q. T. R. o Qor»»t 1 i>yt

in less than a week I
con-

YOU OUGHT TO SPRAY.-In another 
column appears the advertisement of 1 he 
Auto-Spray, a self-operating or automatic 
sprayer, the sole Canadian agents for 
which are Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. This 
machine combines many points of ex
cellence, including economy, durability, 
low price and ease of handling and 
a ting.

Shorthorns and Iterkshires.
Shorthorns sired by Arthur . (right, Dunblane and 

Blue Ribbon (imp.). Bsrkddns of the bacon type. 
Visitor* welcome. Correspondence solicited.
MAO CAMPBELL.

Maple Grange Shorthorns
Plant». Lavinias and Beauty».

3*252ir^2” —->• «* —a
Samson, Out.o

. C0TSW0L0S,
Berhshires aid Birred Rod Eggs.

contain extract
Eucalyptus bark, b|oodroot and other 
valuable antiseptics combined in pleasant 
tablet form, and it is safe to say that 
Stuart*s Catarrh Tablets are far supe
rior in convenience, safety and effective
ness to the antiquated treatment by in
halers, sprays and douches.

They are sold by druggists everywhere 
in the United States and Canada.

of
oper-

A few strokes of the plunger in 
the air chamber will compress enough 
air to discharge the entire contents and 
make a continuous

A„ R. J. DOYLE,
Own Sound P. q and Station and Port.

S’FiFH.™=| CIU,LES Mil". WYEIIUltt, hn.
Bund Rook egg*, from Hawkin'* I Importer and breeder of

to wTiS- « Siortboms,OifirUmsufBtitaUnfin
F. BONNYCASTLB » SON. I Y°"°* rtoot ^waye oo hand.______________ . 

C—-UR- ,. I BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS.
H"-A1sitotAîtosLïr toss. totosLsr^
*toe ÂlîbolSorth ZS hetting * nmnber °* K?WIN 8ATTTB. Gore Bay f. O. and Port.

SPREADING MANURE.-The great. I *lve,in oalf to£bLXuj.£ I  —----------------------------- IMI"M,IU*

rise in popular favor of the Twentieth I High QI |<—ii ~~ I CHOICÏ3 SHORTHORNS.
Century Manure, Lime and Fertilizer j '-"L*sa OMUH I 1 - ' ' We are now offering 12 heitei*
Distributor has occasioned no end of in- I , Now offering 5 bulls, from 4 to 17 mas.old sired I *°.2 7e*" of H®.
tcrest throughout Canada, and (his is
now heightened by the establishment, at | J. B. MeCALLUN 3k SON. InmSil a I ■“*. prizewinners—a low down,
Stratford. Out., of a modern manu- I XlinnTllnna. A m ■------------- -—:------ I thick lot Also, Yorkshires.

facturing plant designed to meet the XHunTHflRfllA Sïi I FI1ÎFÇTPQÇ I A P WM. MeDERMOTT,
exact need of our country’s trade Here aMUI1 ' ^ LCIIltO I CliO '•HIE® Living Springs P. 0..
the machines are being turned out free I HERO ESTABLISHED 1855 I -------------------------- ° P»rg»E Station......import ...........i iiip. Shorthorns and Uncoils

Æ», TC3. Sra. o. MoeuesN.

JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont. I "ooney. ont., f. o. and sta..

Birksllres X
îr ,o t» » KotToMUriK
all ^4,‘notikiT U,K>i'jEFr8h!»80Nlh WXe8’ t^r~ed-b'ldd"|ge»” »* reaeonable price*. o

o-------------- BondHmeOJ^ Bradford S,a I R. MITCHELL & SONS,
NELSON P. O.. ONT.

Bstream for nine
minutes ;
for constant pumping, 
not only useful for killing insect life and 
fungous growths upon all plants and trees, 
but may be utilized 
other kind of washing or spraying is to 
be done.

hence, there fts no necessity 
The sprayer is

1
om-

wherever any

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Lelcesters AD ages.

FOR MALE : Young snimshp of both____
always on hand for sale ; bred in the purple, and 
as good as the beet. 20 Lelcesters, both sexes, all
ages. -om

wm. mcintosh, sshs."»?.

Scotch Shorthorns
Also a few choice heifers. expense, and with that degree of satis

factory perfection which
-om

AlsoHARRY SHORE, has always 
characterized the output of the parent 
firm, the J. S. Kemp Mfg Co, of 
Newark Valley, N. Y.

“The Fir*.” While Oak, Ont

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM The first ,.rac- 
tiiul spreader appeared in 1875, from 
the inventive talent of Mr ,1 S. Kenip, 
and from that date has l>een improve<l 
and bettered.

K8TABM8HSD 1851.
SHORTHORNS. —First-prize milking strain1* best 

m>otch breed:ng. Young bulls and heifera for

I<RICK8TER8. —A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 
s le°rtCd ram8' aud B few choice rams n*>w for

AlL8A C'RUU Sta.^J^TR.,
______ mile**.

rl housands of farmers are 
utilizing this reliable pulverizer and dis
tributor of any kind of manure found on 
the farm. SHORTHORNS s,LE

frr*3S2r=a- .KgSS: SiSSSsS

f. MART1NDALB A SON 
Caledonia Station

FORSMITH.
Mil’Ll 1.0IKI* !>.()._ Ont Thoroughly seasoned ash.

Iierfect maple,

i m

select eal whilewood. 
staunch metal and three good coats of 
paint combine to achieve solidity, long 
ser\ ire
Seen at a distance, the spreader looks 
like an ordinary farm wagon, but upon 
closer inspection one discovers the secret 
of the mechanism—a complete movable 
bottom carrying the manure back to a 
revolving 
and
evident

WANTED tlelf-dczen registered 
Shorthorn heifeis (prefer

«“‘a n,i e mu9t be reasoniMe to recrtv^attratlmf 
Send full particular*. Louis D Barchfeld, "

Grimsby, Ont.

and an effective a p| tea ranee.
- o

HvSiss SHORTHORNS'Si

SPECIAL T“ York, Ont

fholce Shorthorns and Shropshirelheep.
l am now offering 

hulls from 8 to 16 
months old. Heifers 
Of all ages, some in

Present stock ----------------------------------
McK*> I ®11 <> k x*

Stock

Raisers
JAs. Mcarthur,

beater which pulverizes 
scatters with 

as the machine
automatically 

evenness 
forwn rd500 Packages 

Given Free.
Ooble’e, Ontario.Among other S|»ecial 

features may be mentioned the " tight 
box.’

o

H O
CAI nitn ! *?ARAS: 6 heifers from 1 to 3 yean
LALDBR, Old 5 with calves at foot and In calf again to I Brooklln. B»>t«h SUtesman. Also two yomJgbXÎ^)!

8LLABD. Loretta P.O.. Beaton Sts.

which makes the handling of 
wet or very dry manure comparatively

N SI

a device enabling the operator
to change the feed instantly, and also 
regulate the amount

mp.o
h ' We will give a 35 cent pack

age of cream for calves free to 
any person purc hasing 50 lbs. 
of Day's Aromatic Stock Food; 
price, $3. bend cash by* P.O. 
note or express.

Ask your dealer, or write to

ÿîvjï!» "STH THERE
Aluminum Ear Markers

arc the l*cst.

m IK1!' acre ; c.nd a 
safety board, which prevents the beater 
from clogging.
and it has been claimed that 
pay for itself in a season through the 
sax ing of time and labor 
interested, write the 
Spreader Co . Stratford, Ont

^OR sale
aaaswS-KSSs I

lasssfe.1' esx-vrae

IM Leke *•-. w. j Ellas A. FUgg,

m /Its easy to manipulate.
one will

c
Ha

«r » i 1

fil l I
V

om

illfc‘ Day s Stock Food Co.,
TORONTO.

If vou aie 
Kemp Manure

o
Oxinead, Out.
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Shorthorns
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u. a w. B. WATTDeLaImL ■anus Airs mroeius or

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshires

;.r

Cream Separators ^JTsbteed oar show cattle and show oar breeding 

h«»d*U»eîerd*d fc"ne' Th“01 ud Scottish Peer,

•srst/sas^*"
MnlMmt

----------- -*

Dm .0.UJ.U

Bulls! Shorthorns
Bulls!

“■■Srtc
e^ssy.

IMPOBTBD Mid 
CAMAD1AH-BBBD

JAS. SMITH,
Mnigrwre! Got.

W. D. PLATT. 
87S H>m 8*. South, 
-om Hamilton. Ont.There are no others « -just as good.” ORDERS TAKEN TOR BOLLS AMD 

HEIFERS, COTSWOLD AND 
LEICESTER SHEEP, YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, AND DE
LIVERED TO ANY PART OF MAN
ITOBA OR THE NORTHWEST.

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MERCER’S SHORTHORIS
Our free catalogue will explain.

risMSkKsas assess

5SÎS. aS.1 jSSiS.’S.”"1” “i 1 b-"

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PHILADELPHIA
POUGHKEEPSIE

The De Laval Separator Co.
77 York Street, TORONTO.

tin. Mirctr, MirUiii p. p. mi stitioi. I Boodfellow Bros., Miciilli, Bit.
Â - • . .HiW. B. PETTIT &GEO. ISAAC, BOHÀNTON, ONT. R. & S. NICHOLSON

Sylvan P. 0. . Parkhlll Station, Ont.
Importer» aed hraedere ot

FREEMAN. ONT... CAN
Importers and breeders o<Scotch Shorthorn Cottle SHORTHORNSScotch Shorthorns«npo^.ftkiSl year, M head of Shorthorns-e

quamntinellthScpL. 19<^lîftewlmg pSîSa^re 
ahouldeee this stock or correspond. om

Hare
bulls Hare for sals :

IS IMPORTED HWIFKHS. 
S IMPORTED BEJI.I8 
7 YEARLING BULif 

SO HBIFFBS (choice)
»>d SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,BOEANTON P.O, COBODBG STATION, G.T.B-

make special offering lor January and February. Home-bird herd
deoenUnae, CnrtckdiuY 
muye, A. M Qoidon-e Estelle», Mia12 SHORTHORN BOLLS 12 ? bo*,« °°”lnk * yarn old.

4 bull ceItoh, from 8 to 18 months old 
from Imported air- and dam. ' ,

?JP®*1"»• *° * »**•• bF lmp. aire. I -
JfeT* “* °°w" »nd «mHeni of
head' ""'lre floek "f Shropshire sheep. 78 | ARTHUR JOHNSTONFirst-class Scotch Breeding.

CHOICE QUALITY.
Pom

GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,LOW PRICES. 27 Head of Imported
Shorthorns

for
SALE:WRITE FOR

catalogue. N. SMITH, EXETER, 0HÎARI0. Qflhrs for sale at times' prices. 9 young 
SBORTHOBN BULLS, from |mp, A.^. 
end by imp. sires.

Farm adjoins Exeter, 
on the Q. T. R. 30 
milee north London. m

9 YOUNG BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding. 
, . .... . , 1S YEABL1NG and 13 TWO-YEAR-OLD

j?^nti,MAAc°one ^ hwfebb.

Markham. Out. Pjckerirg Station, G. T. R.
_______ ___________  I Claremont Station, C. P. R.

SHORTHORNSIMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

FOR SALE:
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK. ONT. | ^
--------------------------------------------------I om Borkwood P. O. and 81a., O. T. B.

Spring Grove Stock Fare
Skrthn Csttl* id llKtli Stnp.

‘ beaded by the
5—ÏS25 is

pnsewinning LtaeosBg.

om

JOHN DRTDEB A SON,

-om

ONTARIO,
ONUIOKSNANK SHORTHORNS J 

•HROPSHIRB BHIIP. ONOIOl

W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,

Rockland, Ontario. fir Sill : On Skirttira Bill Cilf
Wimnfe w1* «ÎTîlüf “»• well-known

HUSH THOMSON.

Apply om
T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT.____hombj «took: farm

»sr sszrr1-m or. v h ,
c* **• H- Station and Telegnph Office» SCOTCH COWS and HEIFERSom

€>
MKADOWVALK P. O. BOX 556. — OWT: ^^toSSYKÎ'aMRiSrS

BOSKY «LE SHORTHOBNS sale at price* you can stand. Shropshirerams
Hrni comprises Anrueta-, Polyanthus, "crimson hî*u »TWf "r of 87eeteel individual merit and 

Htoaere. Minas, Strawberry» and Laviaiaa For sale I bl2edin*1 ** UFnal' Ask for catalogne.
I”**1 ”ee».Ul®8*t o' Imp. Marengo Heydi-n Duke * rlP7^i7,eUSi,V*,Am'r,ca«* Alfred ManseU

PENNABANK STOCK FARM y"18 m «"WHUB.
.iT’^hdT.'"nmni'" Ld5f-r‘^wf“AS5*52Vb3L

"r-K ’T1”" rranonahle. Alec a lew Shrop- rexes and all ages. rop»»iree ot both
ST,e,t’ o' Ch ^rtt ÏS.,, «Z I BKLL BR0S- B'Bdfo'd 1- 0, and Station!

SHORTHORNS
in ^O^^ttTurob^ntblc.oowe and heifers

1
Tfe>r»cl Numbers ISO Head.

^end fox- New Catalogue.
VISITORS WELCOME. AND CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Telegraph on Telephone.

J. H. Black A Son, Allanford P. 0. & Station.H. Cargill a Son. ___________
gheop, wither urat^l^bî^prik^* om Cargill, Ontario, Canada j H. K. FAIR BAIRN
MAI T L A N D BANK STOCK

o
-ÆrtrîffaaK

JOHN McFABLANE, - DUTTON, ONT.BOSE COTTAGE,

Thedford P. O. and Station. , ehorTHONNE------

Royal Prince =31241=.’ om ' Harntro, Sra,^. 8HA1KB

FARM

I telephone office adjoin ’ he farm.
erate

° David Milne & Son, Ethel, Ont.
Arouru P. o.

w
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First in the field they remain, after 
twenty-four years, the most Efficient, 
the most Reliable, the most Durable.
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&

! SIiiUmus, Berfcskires ail Lilcsstirs JERSEY^ ^WmmKSHL
Yorkshire pin «oreKA lew nice hater^T 

gi lbs, milk daily. oiWM.WILUB.K«ww.».-fe

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. GOSSIP.
FOB SALE: Choice two-year-old heifers, well gone 
in alt; tho yearling heifers, bull (sins Ban 
and sows fit tar breeding, end young pigs.
ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA. - ONTARIO

I have been a regular reader of the 
" Farmer’s Advocate " since 1898. and 
I like it better all the time, as there 
Are always good lessons in it along 
agricultural lines especially, and stock- 
raising of all kinds, 
epondence to advertisers from all over 
the continent.

:
r< People Know How Useful It Is in Pre

serving Health and Beauty.&
V 8UNNYLEA FARM.

Fir sali :
Shropshire sheep rsro. sad 

Prices reasonable. o
lton, F.Q.

30 HOLSTEIN CALVIft ■.TB'ÆfÏÏÎ
■ end psiifl

its value!

knows that charcoal It brings corre-
t disin- sows,----------- „ _

ewes of good breeding. For March. April and May delivery 
: ~ and heifers, sired by such noted 
bulls as Pietze De Kol 2212. and Maud's F 
of Elgin 2067. and from imported and 1 
bred cows with greet butter and milk re< 
Pedigrees furnished. All express charges 
and safe arrival guaranteed. Write for 
H. George A Sons.

la nature, but lew
I could not do withouta into the cows

for the J. K. HUX.it.
:
i Elgin Co.. Ont. Hawthorn Herdle a that the 

r; H is not aÜ yoa take of it the 
drug at all. bat finof■tmpiyH 

i âlvaji MVlLGEuiGDH. Cargill A Son. Cargill, 
a change" in their advertise- ■ 

in which they offer imported 
Scotch-bred Shorthorn cows and heifers 
with calves at foot or in calf to their

insr. Crampton,o
52Tb.LOnt..at the

Maple Park Fare Hilsteias. N__ the breath after 
or after eatingg. HH kBQB

DeKol^mp.^etor* boU. Stock of all sg« f<>J

rington strains. Home of the groat cows, Bti 
Mot, "«nb leootd 104 lbs. in a boon *jS 
Beauty, the great public test winner, and I 
Others with heavy reoorda SIDNEY HACkJl 

gStreetsville P. O. and station, C. p!g

Herd repre
sented by 

BOt«l; Laknitv Shorthorns.1 Charcoal affectually
the best imported bulls ; also. Oxford Downft whitens the teeth. 48

Flowers, Village Girls, Buean 
Mock of both sexes and all an

sad Lariskaheed straight from imported 
notice in March 2nd number: F.O..the

In the : ft at “ Farmer’s Advocate.” page 240, re-

. HCti,,Vlubo; SHORTHORNS.luted catalogue and the character of 1

: the the to
1 Spring Brook Holsttins. |

bead of herd, which are all bred on Anight Scotch year-olds, one yearlin’g1 h^e^.T'heifei- ’èaîveeL ■ 
Unas, and an of the uptodate kind. Present one bull calf: all lie KoK Quality 2

passed. Tam worths of all ages for sale. Write 
at once for bargains. ' “ 3

- - BRESLAU, OUT.
----------------------------------m.

IT Tmasabut tl Send for the catalogue, 
one in that it is not 

shows all sides of the

ooal. and the for the . in to atwhich fe aII Stuart’s Absorbent
of the

choice young bulk.§ ht

II
the KKDMOMD BROS.. Mlllbrook St*, and P. a

A. C. HALLMAN,
Thetotiï a at sfl BONNIE IQrod.n^.atouffrillen^n,ft

BURN 
STOCK 
FARM,

i
safe

»
at the Shropshire* and Berkshire* from iOLSTEIN-FHIESIANS Three Holstein year.IULOILIH rniLOIARG hng bulls and one 

(in calf) for sale. Apply to 
WM. 8UHRIHG, hebringvlUe, Out,

BANGLES is an 
acute, febrile disease 
affecting 
It is most common

:
the of it fe. that heifer

invited.
D. H. RU8NELL. STOUffville. ONT.

horses.

*at the
: in young animsds, 

and is character
ized by swelling

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. #»***: rnmitoito all
team

■Olmboarnie

5id to dear the 
the breath, 

elieve the 
the deny 
twenty-five cents n he* 

and although in 
preparation, yet I be- 
and better charcoal in 

In any 
—Adv.

complexion 
mouth and

•adan ages; tar sale. Shropriilre sheep and 
KOBT. HATTY. on

Heaford P. O. A 8ta.
and abscesses form- pad. B.
ing between the 

bones of the lower Jaw, sometimes at 
other points.

Symptoms.—Languor, dullness, loss of 
appetite, staring coat and general un- 
thrift ineas precedes attacks. The glands 
between the Jaws are swollen and
tremely sensitive to the touch. There | 1 OÜAKANTKN A $5.00 PACKAGE OF 
is a rise of temperature, with increased BARREN KOW CURE 
pulse rate. Sore throat is shown by I poApaid, to make soy cow under 10 yean old breed, 
food and water returning through the Notrouble- nor“k Given in feed
nose or dropping from the mouth. As | L. P. Selfeek. 
the disease progresses, abscesses in the 
glands point and break.

Treatment.—Animal should be placed In 
a well-lighted, clean box stall, where the 
temperature is fairly even, and sufficient 

Lavender gje I c*ot*^nK should be applied to keep the 
st.rnf » BlOfi, | animal comfortable.

runs high, say 104* to 105* Fahrenheit, 
and the pulse Is strong, give 10-drop 
doses of aconite with half-dram doses of 
fluid extract of belladonna in an ounce 

^ | of sweet spirits of nitre, three or four 
times a day.

If the throat is much irritated dram
RIVER FARM SHORTHORNS I doses of chlorate of p01®5*1 with two

r offering 6 choice young bulk, from 8 to ,lram8 of powdered golden seal placed on 
old. sired by Lord Lavender 26855. They I the tongue three times a day after feed- 

Prioe right am I iDg gives good results.
H. PARKER. DURHAM P. 0. and STATION.

The? 'btf Of
,e

at Irown’s Holsteins
We are offering for ask: 2 throe-year-olds, 4 taro- 

year-olds sad several younger heifer*. Also a few 
young bulk, out of record cows sod by our mad (■ 
stock bull; in fact, we will sell anything in the had.

BROWN BKOSL,
Lyn P. O. and Station.

a patent 
liens I get more 
Stuart’s Absorb—t Losanges than 
at the ordinary charcoal tablets.”

bun.
A few

THOB. RUSSELL. EXETER. ONT.
ex-

SWthm Mill, Lhcili Sleep
of

Scotch
St o-

bait the Druggist, Horrisburg, Out Brookbank Holsteins■ret tar fiock at the
U01 and ISM. JERSEYS:

«I. T. GIBSON. DBNFIELD. ONT lfi to Bibs, of butter in 7 
reoorda of tide herd of
equivalent records. Bulk far sale whose sites and 
dams are in the Advanced Registry, with targe 
official butter reoorda -O

t offering : Two bulls, 8 months old ; 
solid color: choice animals ; sired by Nero of Glen 
Rooj®, sod out of deep-milking dome. o
R. N. HINMAN A SONS, ORAFTON. ONT.

7 days’t 
Hnktsln

test an the 
corn. Heifers el St

SHORTHORNS :■st;
Best Jersey BullsIf temperatureroe. OHO. KICK, Carrie’s Crossing, Ontario.Oshava, Ont.

oxroae ooonrr.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

a? sstïïæs
made, I offer several bull calves, of unsurpassed 

"" ’ *rom tested dams, at prices that
purchasers. This, because the 

profit leaves me short 
u Also some choice

OrclirO Hill Sborttons. —■ ■ ■
to two years, 4 bulk from 10 to 13 months old, sad 
7 vary heavy milking cows. Here k a rare chance to 
gat «socked with pure-bred cattle at reasonable terwH 

■ vwndelour F. O , Markdale 8U Riverside Holsteins -

breeding and from tested 
will surprise 
sale of so many* cows in 
of milk for 
heifers in calf.

Mrs. B. M. Jones, Brockville, Ont
Box 384.

8 HULLS FOR SALE-8
from 3 to 10 months old, sired by Victor DeKol 
Pietertje and Jnhanna Rue 4th Led. These young 
bulls are from Advanced Record of Merit stock.

MATT. RICHARDSON 4k SON. 
Haldimand Co.

iLe presen
I

16
good Caledonia, Oat.o

-omLike all febrile troubles, strangles re- 
Tonics should not 7 HOLSTEIN BULLSDO YOU WANT A SNAP?

Jersey cowe and heifers, also two young bulls, at 
low prices, from prisewinning stock. Write tor
F- T- *V*WTT. Ben adit Fart Pirn, CHATHAM, OHT.

duces the vitality.SMORTHnRH^ Imported and Canadkn-bred. 
seeeiHlines. 1 have for sale right young bulb I he neglected

th!Umrost powerful of tonics and recon-

JAB. A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont. om | structives. It is the only stock food I ■ mm ■ ■
formulated and manufactured by a ; I #J| ft R S 'mjf ■ | I I
regular graduate of both medical and I R I aj ■"» W Fj| Il I I
veterinary colleges. If the medical and I J ™
veterinary colleges know of nothing 
better than Dr. Hess' Stock Food it 
must be good. It gives vigor to both 
ap|>etite and digestion, and rapidly im
proves the whole systematic condition of 
the animal. Sold on a written guar
antee ; 7 lbs., 65 cts. ; 12 lbs.. $1 00;
25 lbs., $2 00 ; 50 lbs., £3 70 ; 100
lbs . 67.00.

in every package of Dr. Hess' Stock 
Food a little yellow card is inserted 
By returning it to Dr. Hess A «’lark, 
care Information Bureau, together v it h 
symptoms and conditions of sick <r in
jured animals, you will receive a letter 
from Dr. Mess describing the disease, its 
cause and the latest treatment, including 
a prescription. This article on strangles 
Is a sample. Judge the value of it 
yourself.

Dr. Hess has also written a book on 
diseases of stock and poultry, 

om l most comprehensive work for stockmen 
produced, and enables thorn to treat their 
own domestic animals. This valuable 
hook xx ill he mailed free, postage paid, 
if you xx id write, state what stock you 
have, xx hat kind of stock food you have 
fed, and mention t his pa|*er 
is used and commended h\ manv xetei i 
nary surgeons. X d« 11 vss In 
Clark, \ shland, Ohio IT S \

Administer, as directed, 
doses of Dr. Hess’ Stock Food—

FOR « AT.m
.fe,1 ve y earl ing bu Us, sired by a grandson of De 
hoi 2nd ; 1 bull, rising 2 years old. and 1 aged 
bull, Korndyke Queen Dc Kol’s Butter Boy, of 
horndyke and l>e Kol breeding.

JA8 A. CASKEY, Madoc, Ont.

IF YOU WANT A HOLSTEIN BULL, bred
troni producers, and that is again capable of siring 
producers, at a living price, write

SHORTHORN BULLS TOR 8ALK: a ow-ktonumnurm DULL» of Shorthorn bulk from 10 
the old, sind by Imp. British Statesman 

(63729) =20633= ; and cows of the Mir* family. 
They must lie sold st once Prices swsy down to tuit 
customers FITZGERALD BROS.,
KhnvslsStation, G.T.R. Mount 8t. Louie P.O.

to 16
Out of tested show cows sod sired by Brampton's 
Monarch (imp.). As we have the largest herd of 
pure bred Jerseys in Canada, we are ah’e to offer 
great choice. Come and see or write for what vou 

B. H. BULL. & SON 
C.P.R. and O.T. R. stations.

want.
GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS s

now offering s lew heifers. Clarets, Florae, 
and one Missis ; also a choice year-old bull, by
Aberdeen of Markham. om
V. fi. RIL80H, «WHO P.O. sad RAltBALI BTATIOH

H. BOLLKRT.
Caasel, Ont.Brampton, Ont.

I

DEEP-MILKING STRAIN AYRSHiRES AND GUERNSEYS
and ft Milmtft'ft ft ft. u^su|>enor breeding. 3 excellent (iuem.se y bulls, 6, 12

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM,
FOR SAL E

«> 81IORTHOKN HULLS.
f mon Ihs old ; »li*o heifers and cows. Would 

sell a carload. Imp. Prince William at head of 
herd. om Jas. Gibb. Brooksdale, Ont.

DANVILLE, QUE.

AYRSHIRESSHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES.
We hax-e for sale five bull calves, from 8 
to 24 months, from imp. sire and dame ; 
also six extra good stallion*, from two to 
six years old.

JOHN MILLER A SONS.
BROUGHAM.ONT.

CL4ESMONT STAT10S, C. f. R.

r: n WATSON OGILVIE,
lu

m
If:!

PBOFRIETOH.
It is the Ogilvie s Ayi>hires won the herd and voune 

usvf1 P.ri7e9 at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 
lull ft, al lh,eÇafeAmerican, in 1901. and in
The cows a°re all iniMrte^ aîri were "c^efulfy'and diPIo1mas. with one exception, 
size of teats, and milk (quantity and nualinV r f V st,rcn?tï and constitution, style,

tiOBERI HUNTER, Maiiager.
One mUe electric cars. LdChin© RdpîdS R. Q.

Jt
SHORTHORNS (IMP.)

Cows and heifers, imp. ana 
home bred. Bulls, imp. and 
home bred- all ages. Represent
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland.

Edward Robinbon.
MARKHAM *», O. A BTN.
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RHgNih Fare Halstiii-Friisliis fir Sali, I W. F. STEPHEN, *;

holsteiis, TAMwoRTHs, coTswoLDs. AYBSHIRES and YORKSHIRES
Pi annal offering : Toon* boara and sows fit to breed, I for yrrioe and young eatim

I Prags yy reasonable. e—
I ALKX. him» t Co., Menle p. o.

Meiii Stock Farm *v;vj:yf
I ..in. o . .. , bolls and kslltrI eolraa, tern » to 9 months ohL at» mb» —»
I heifers all ages. Write W*. 8TKWART a «ni»

summc::zll
HERD of------- Large English Yorkshires.>:

or
F. O.

□HEAL BACON BOO.

FOR SALE I

High-class AYRSHIRES,an MK ME
-------- «rosy possible Drat prias and

■ u—.—***> swe^stakeson bacon hogs
so j sMh rt lta Pan-American, where out herd was.-SSS^AKSMSSSSySiiS
----------™. w—^--ra» When In need of the beet

om Telephone: HUlgrova, Ont.

: Atand young belli oat of ofaS i;ntL
with doe regard to quality and pro
ie» Gome or writs.

of
0 o

HOWIOK, QCBBBO, Dl

KPBOPBAM ADTBB!High - Glass Ayrshire Cattle HILLCREST HERD OF “£*»»*SUSSEX CATTLE are imported or «how animals, end 
big, long fellows of the beoon type.

recently bred. Can supply poire not 
lee promptly answered. Vine station, 
Barrie. Jo» Larimer, Vine, Ont.

are 
: An «:

Foe San : Both eezes; bulla end heifer mires from 
2 to 9 months old ■ cows and heifers all age» Fa
mous pria winners bred from this herd, including |ap Fffeh RerkshirasA>S5£!ra3!r&rarRssîssiï ôünffïMsniïîusr"' SwJSsgsb s&tsss&ïr

oienhuist.” Wllllamstown, ont. I ■" by Mr. Gerald Warde'a first-prize TÜj^7
- Lending honors 

otioes always am

O.T.B.-

stem at the age of 681 days._____
at aU the principal shows. Selections 
Apply

SIIIRIIIES PINE GROVE FARM HERD
of LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.

„ . The oldeetjBBtabliahed registered herd in■-ssesd£ âssïs .taiasas a
______________  ________________ ^ Oci______ I have a limited number of young boars ana sows

W. s. carpenter, S^ÉSMtfSïasSï* s*“;
-BOOH. FAME.** MBOOf. ONT.. | Joeeph Feathers ton & Son,

•*8Mi,i&n.,#.VM «***■

Homeeroft Stock and Dairy.

——- I English Shorthorns.
50 an told. An

also
up our chtoken»
J. r. P ABSORB * BONS, B ARN8TON, QUK.

-o

3f§5ai
and mfc—fSpringhill Farm Ayrshires for the

1 SS.2& ufSE* taFOR SALE
One bull 16 months old, three bulls 7 months old, aU 
from imported sire and deep-milking d,m. Females,
»" »««*- o I _T ~ ~~~-----------------—-----------

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. Robert W. Hobbs
Kelmseott, Lech lade, England.

I n011^^6 largest flocks in Oxford D 
I Flockbonk. Numerous prises obtained 
I lambs at principal shows.
I ewes always on sole.

yaar
•« StaSw^TVta GLENBURN YORKSHIRES XT Oo“ “•«»**
k»SS5
t_ _ - sss.’Si———jssf^ >

led»
it

■mi
* I ItoUsn «.half O

DAVID A. McFABLANB,
Breeder of high-eta* KKLSO, P. Q. : i«P Yorkshiresza x BIB.

Toung stock for eUe from imported and with

Write far prices
« English

W. W. CHAPMAN, mSpringburn Ayrshires. .'SsssSKg
Of five bulls, from 9 to 12 mos old, bred by 
Lord Min to 10133. and out of producing Hâma

ûÆSÎiStih. wWHri.UnkV we “•
o North Williams bur

I
mere, Out.

sd FOR BALM !

Yorkshires and Holsteins
grot ty^e mid quanty. «took omietantiy on

"□«■«TKO.. Instead of Werkworth?"1

iylYirtabiris—25rc.

>

and late Seerebu 
S heap Society. 

Pedigree Lhra Stoek 
Shipper. All kinds

eof the

; quotations glvei^indaU |

Craig. OnL

o: fordMaple Cliff Dairy and Stack Farm (Mi
orlj I wtilewe luwb»or

foro
ATB8HISR CATTLE,

BERK SHIRK and TAMWOBTH PIGS.
Out,Address: EOWBNAY HODSE, NORFOLK ST— 

LONDON, W. C„ ENGLAND.

YORKS HIRES $?&
**L**1-to

cMK.a* l~i
_ WILLIAM HOWE,

------- Ota North Bruce, Out-

a
Cattle of both sexee in single or carload lota Pigs 
both sexes, pairs not akin.
■'arm adjoins Central 
Experimental Farm.

K. RKID * CO., 
o Hlntonburg, Out. 1 to «FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD

OatAYRSHIRE CATTLE AtHIED MMSttL ABL.
8HRNWHBUKT^XPOKT

SHROPSHIRE SHEER, 
a. P. ROOK FOWL and 
20 YOUNG LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKS HIRES FOR SALE.

J. Y DILL A SONS, om Corleton Place,OnL

to -

Large English YorkshiresBRITISH dlQOE 
of the world. Writ JtaaB Prices no.

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES
At “Live and Let Live” Prices.

Two bulls fit tor service; one February and three 
March, J902, bulls, and a number of young bull 
calves ; also heifers bred lately, and younger.

W. W. B ALLANT YNE,
Stratford, OnL

Neidpath Farm adjoins city, main line G. T. R.

NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES.
Present offering : 3 bulls fit for service, prize

winners ; also a few young females, sired by 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.), whose dam’s 
record was 72 lbs. a day. and all of them out of 
record cows. T, D. McCALLIJM,

Danville P. o. and Station, Quebec.

■MB
m mmmj Long aim, for sato.1

i$KRf--sa
LIVE STOCK EAR LABELS

Send tor circular and 
prise list and order 
early before the rush.
Please aay what paper 
you saw the ad. In. o

A
choke lot of boars, 
ready tor servioa, anda Atao young pigs.

H. «I. DAVIS, <1518.Dorsals 4 Chesters » WOOOSTOOK. ONT,ta ■é

Langelier’s Yorkshires
typa, our herd I few otaSrowswitE lUtere*1 Wn'book'ordem'noir

& rSj&P mœsümïMa pnipoooo a I imported stook at rtaoooable prices. Write me now. 
— yhm, I ondmAaloo tor the finest poultry circular publlihed

•rtv bite Hogs of good quality tor sale,
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

"Manavnv Faso.*

t FOB SALK, AT MAPLK AVKNUK

redinnock * IS biros. Lincoln Sheep gg| Shorthorn Cattte
Imnorted trolls tX head of herd: Glenosim 3rd, I Bred from best B* Bred from Scotch bulls

Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty I English stock. ^ e# hAUnaM^ tamiH»»
p^'Æ^oS^^o^SdÆ 0ANwhTpi^Ii>!!!kr, ,n carload »
Sue oombined with quality and style, well-formed I Write ™ before buying elsewhere. Addrem: 

i'icra good-eUed terto, and capacity for large milk I T. H. WKIL, Proprietor, LDOAN, ONT.

ssu25vKi.'*a,“es;i£ : -. _

PBIZBWINNING COTSWOLDS. C5
£*■1™, toSL Anna Station, Quebec. I Imported and home-bred stoek, prizewinner* at I SÎ5!
O.T.R. A O.P.R., 90 milee woet of MontreaL om I all the leading fair» ELGIN r. PARK, urn I ***** -

------ ---------------- I Box *1, BurgeoevDle. Ontario. «-------  I *J*T|'*“F»

I Amaricas Leicester Breeders'

daom

o(aH om
- - GPR. LANGKLIKB, Quebec City.

». BK * SMS, CnsytM P.O., (ht, [ Sprice Gran Herd Yorkshires'^,c0^°re
■* -T*«rtl SnIhI

/*or I Yorkshires for Sale-Some c|,<,ice young mi. , * " °*,e and boar, (Holywell .train)
both elver medal* for I of different ages ; also one Shorthorn bull, Royal 

.beside* I Charlie 2nd =38762=. Write
bnri^5*tota I "* C~ * J- CRKRPTBKBS. Cobourg. Ont. 

not akin. Also

o

tat of thea

4
m the

WESTON HERD
Iniprored Large Yarkshires.

2 tag

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

Pedigrees now being received tor VoL 4.
Tor information, blanks, etc., address :

*■ «<• TEMPLE. Seo.. Cameron. III.

U. S. A. «

B

MneanTi . o-w I « Çrcrr breeding animal bag proved a winner, 
RIECMTLE, Owt. | Is by a winner and out of a winner, and pro

ducing winners. Young stock for «aie at mod- 
crate prices.

,LSTOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES.
<>ur herd now numbers 40 head of all ages, wilh 

nnlk records from 40 lbs. a day up. Stock of both 
sexes for sale Bulls a specialty,

WATT BROS., Allan’s Corners P. 0.
St. Louis Sta., near Howick, Que.

■lyjN LMSt BE8KSHIRES L. ROGERS,
Emery P. O.el

Yorkshires, Poultry and Collies
bo1^1 ***“' Prin not akin. Qoality

wcrx*icai I collae*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address o 
.GROVE, ONT.* J. A. A A. B. Armstrong, Warkwortla, Ont,

*Ï."SÏÏSLÆ «P. COTSWOLD SHEEP
5sx*aaj6S.~- -«-“i

James NeCormlek, Sr., Roekton. OnUrlo. » Brooks A Langmaio Courtioe.Ont,

and arc
«I

W.

h
reption. 
i, style, 

(imp X 
stod by

-om

9-

&m
-

V
,YxV

i v
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.--SKtefc jfcLlIÊilwfcoKjfehfil
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GOSSIP. I

Let Us Thresh the 
Matter Out

Smith Evans, of Gourock, Ont., writes 
that his sales of Oxford Down Sheep 

better than they have been
*1

never were 
this winter. “ Have sold over 30 head 
since Dec. 1st, 1902 ; over 20 ol the 
lot have gone into the State of Maine. 
Mave sold all I care to sell at the pres
ent, as 1 am going to have an auction 

I find that the

No Potash—No Fruit 
No Phosphoric Acid—No Seeds 
No Nitrogen—No Leaves

\

sale on April 7th.
■ Farmer's Advocate ' has no equal as 

an advertiser of stock for sale." These three I 
things must | 
be supplied 1 
to your soil. 1

■fv

<*.v Mr. Mac Campbell, breeder of Short
horn cattle, Leicester sheep and Berk
shire swine, writes : "I beg to, say 
that I am doing business in the old 

Being favored with a P. O.

-*
THIe is the Rind of test that 

only one fence can stand

This actually happened to a Page Wire Fence on the 
farm of Joseph M. Reist, Alsfeldt, in Normandy township, Grey 
County, and this is what Mr. Reist writes about it :

ir
itef'

Write to us ■ 
and we will E 
send

.

stand.
opened a lew rods from my door, I will 
change my address to Samson, Ont. 
Being a daily mail, it will put me in a

V you 
some books 
giving the 

gist of the whole matter.

/

I much better position to answer cor- 
I respondents, as mail at London 2 p.m.
I will reach nfe at 5 p. m., same day.” «EHMAX KALI WORKS 

88 NiList spring I purchased iiorods more and had the fence erected in the woods. Lately 
there f-ll three trees over it, crashing it to the ground without breaking any wires. After the 
trees were removed the fence went beck to its place and is as tight as before.

1 can say from my experience, the Page is the cheapest, best and only fence worth a 
time and money to pul up.

m 81., New York
»

•s fit*
See the ad., in this issue, of seed oats, 

spelt and seed potatoes offered for sale 
by T. E. Bowman, Berlin, Ont. 
potatoes, he claims, 
smooth, free of scab and rot, and only 
varieties that proved to be the best 
yiclders and best quality for a num- 
beh of years were planted last spring 
and are now offered for sale. Salzer’s 
Big Four oats have proved * o be a good 
early variety, and New Century and 
Waverly promising late varieties. A few 
Shorthorn bulls, English Berkshires and 
improved Chester Whites are also offered. 
Write Mr. Bowman for prices.

“Pi|» Fences wear beet”« I
HisPACK WIRE FENCE CO.. Umitml

'slkerrille, Onh
large and Oar Pricedare

Momtrssl, P.Q. St. John, N.B.
CATALOGUE
is onr agent for Reliable nurs
ery stock, In verity. Direct deal 
• ill give you eatiefaotion. We 
can please cuitomers at all times.

A. G. HULL A SON,
CMHTRAL NUR8BBY,

A Chain is no Stronger than its Weakest Link 
and a Wire Fence is no Stronger than its Uprights.

*

St. Catharines. Ontario.
O

No one should expect a 
, fence to hold up of itself 
1 between the posts.

The Frost upright wires 
are large and strong. The 

V Frost Lock holds them 
fl in place and each support 

its own share of the 
weight. Light tie wires 

Lock f ve support. Bending to tie
weakens them and they are apt to 

«« . break when the strain is
l’Inde. Frost Fence never breaks, g

— Writm for Catalogua §

FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED, Welland, Ont. Winnipeg Man.

» H-T-T. Published monthly, 62 
pages. Telia all about Hunting,Trap
ping and Raw Foil. Sample copy, 
10a. Hunter-Trader-Trapper, 
Box G. GalUpolla, Ohio. «

m

Messrs. Shaw & Marston, breeders of 
Galloway cattle, Brantford, write :
Our stock are coming through the winter 
in-good shape. The six young bulls we 
are offering for sale are a good, even 
lot, strong and vigorous, with a fine 
long coat of good hair. They are near
ly all descended from that famous old 
cow, Flora McErin 5735 (11082), and 
sired by MacCartney 9739, Charteris 
14627, a Crusader-bred bull, and Biscoe 
18672, a descendant of the old Hannah 
family.
either ranch or farm, and will be offered 
at reasonable prices, considering qual
ity.

f/jfl

»

I The Frost 
I Strongest1 severe. Seedsfi

at* planted by farmer 
and gardener who ha* 
stopped experimenting. It . 

pay* to pay a little more 1 
foi Kerry's and reap a great 

deal more at the harved. All 
dealers. 1808 Seed Annual 
postpaid free to all applicant*. 

D. M. FERRY * CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

They are in good shape for

THROW THEM A WA Y
'That old defectivcRegulatorand Lampare probablyto blame for' 
the poor work your Incubator did last year. The losson one Batch 

will more than pay for our new Lamp or Regulator, which 
\make the results of hatching a certainty, not a hazard.A

1% \ 6imp*esfc and moe. sensitive, and Is Bold under* guarantee that it teab- 
^ I ly perfect and far superior to ary other regulator on the market.£*7l>iu;ntti,ovodi

Mr. Wm. Thorn, breeder of Ayrshire 
cattle, Lynedock, Ont., writes :x

BEAUTY“ The
two heifers I am offering for sale in my 
advertisement

■
, Do you want itf ALPHA 
I SKIN CURE will remove 

pimples or eruptions caused by ‘ 
impure blood. Trial 25c.

2j| continental SUPPLY CO. 
Box 662, Windsor, Ont.

\ are bred from high-milk- 
One is from Royal Rta 

grandsire

V> ?»ing stock.
Annes,

fa
Ste Glencaim

) (imp.). Her grandam is Lottie, with 
milk record of 64 pounds per day. The 
other

\

Treesheifer is a granddaughter of 
Beauty Style of Auchenbrain (imp.). The 
bull calf three months old is a grandson 
of Beauty Style of Auchenbrain, and his 
dan. was third-prize 
test.

SmsIHw —J mra îï oÎ«"S*rm£7£ ■ Û im

A R~TIf—~ satisfaction guaranteed.
fa&refc.te?’ ~UU- ,PfcO ** ofl-”lreallM™o‘?n”0lherPbMgfi nson'ï'^oGt£ Rf;

cow in Guelph dairy 
from Royal 

His dam is Addic, with milk

FRUIT.
ORNAMENTAL.

Actually first hand. Why pay Intermediate 
profits when you can buy direct from the 
growers?

Send at once for Catalogue and Price List to

The other calf isWe Hue 
I Hundreds of

Star, 
record 
years old on dry feed.”

of 45 pounds |>er day at three

WINONA NURSERY CO.,
WINONA, ONT.

SUSSEX CATTLE.

This hardy and thrifty beef breed of 
rattle, noted for«ym3 apectmltigs. parly naturity and also 
for good milking propensities, is adver
tised in this

om

NEW OATS—TARTAR KINGpaper by Mr Gerald Warde. 
<>i West Farleigh, Kent, Knglaml. whose 
first-prize entry at the late

1901, 8 lbs. sown broadcast yielded 20 bus. 8 lb*.
1902, 7 pecks sown per acre gave average per acre

of 75 bushel-*. A strong-straved, yellow oat, with 
all r u d close clustered head rf fine, plump grain. 
So far it has proved a very satisfactory new variety, 
rrices : per bus-, 75\%>OB lot of 5 bus. or more, GOo. 
oer bus. Good otton bags, 20°. o
JOHN CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm, WoodviUe, Ont.

% usa -" Hardie Spray Pump "Smithficld
gave the highest average daily 

and also the highest 
centage of carcass to live 
Sussex rattle

I gain, alive

weight. Thehas defeated all its competitors in the United States and 
owing to the great demand for these

are uniformly red in rotor, 
t hick-lies lied.smoot hly 

ribbed and
turned,
compart In form, first-class 

and give ns good FREUP-TO-DATE SPRAYERS feeders,
their feed and in less time than 
not any, of the l>eef breeds

returns for
in Canada, we have opened up a branch factory in Windsor, Ont.

“The Hardie” Is, 1lade almost entirely of brass.
No Cast Iron is used in its construc

tion, there is nothing to break, wear out or rust out. It maintains 
such a high pressure that the fog-like spray is driven to the highest 
twigs, penetrating everywhere. AND IT WORKS SO EASY 
1*2 sizes and styles each the best of its kind. Our Ixxik 
tells ihe whole story, it is free. Send for it

8-KEY CORNEmost, if 
and we see Finely shaped and beautifully^* fV 

made of polished nickel, N
powerful, clear, sweet tone, given^^Skk 
for se ling at 10c. each only 1 >
do*, large packages of Sweet Pea A 
5»eeas Each package is b autifully • 
decorated in 12 colors, and contains 42 of 
the rarest, prêt tie-t and most fragrant va
rieties in everv imaginable color. They 
are hot sellers. Evervbodv buys. Roy L 
Luppiev, Rosewood, Man., said? "I sold all * 
the seeds iuafw minutes, 
wildfire.*

no valid 
ha \ e

reason why t hey should 
a place in the list of 

Canadian farms mid
rat 1 le 

at Canadian fails
Their introduction in 
t his junet ure.

this country at
we have no doubt,

• rove a paying investment to i he enter
prising importer who makes the 
of bringing out

on spraying
now.

THE HARDIE SPRAY PUMP MFG COMPANY
93 SANDWICH ST., WINDSOR, ONT. and DETROIT, MICH.

They went like 
A 50c. certifi ate fre - with each’

P»ckag,\ Write us a post car l to-day 
and we will send you the seeds post- 

^Mpaid. a. Wiseman, Kirkton, Out., sars:
1 was 'nrprisiui to get such a g: and Pre-

__ _ _ _ f'»r Milin'e work Ad Ir ss, The
ze Seed Co., Dept, f 62» Toronto, Ontario ^

\ *nture 
of thisa consignment

breed They aie 
vigorous and thrifty 
informât ion. write Mr

n l tra< t ix e, handsome.
t’or full

-I
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Bargains in Silk Ribbons.
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14k GOLD
WATCH Free

For selling at 10c. each only 8 dox. 
-Mge Packages of Sweet Pea 

Each package is beautl- 
fully doc ora ted In IS colors Rod 
contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 
and most fragrant varieties In every 
imaginable co or. They aie won
derful sellers. Everybody 
toftjra. P. J. O Lowes. Moose 

Jaw. A*nl, said: “1 
sold all the Seeds in 10

We have bought an immense stock of 
Ribbon, much below cost, 
offeringthe lady readers of this paper St 
grand barjgain. These Ribbons are
all firm 1 to 8 yards la length, 
and are of the very finest quality,
Crown edge. Moire, Picot edge, Satin edge 
Silk Brocades, and many other plain and 
fhncy styles in the richest and 
most fhshlonnhle colors, an 
shades and widths, suitable îor 
Neckwear, Trimmings for Hats and 
Dresses, Bows, Sc rib. etc., etc. You 
cannot buy these ribbons at any retail

:he and are now

eeds
et' re for many times our price. Read 
what ladles say who have bought them. 
Mrs. R. H. Rum ford. Xovar, Ont,, says : 
“lam highly pleased with the Ribbons. 
I think they are worth double the 
money." Mrs. P Anderson, M- unt Leh
man. B.C., says: "I am well pleased 
with the Ribbons. I consider I got more 
than my money’s worth." Mrs. David 
StewartT Nm them Station, sa> s : /The 
Ribbon Remnants a hich I or ered from 
you proved very satisfhctoiy. I 
perfectly pleased with them.” You 
be wise not to miss this bargain, for 
they cam ot la-t long at the rate ( idem 
are coming In. Price per box only 35c., 
3 boxes for 90c. postpaid. Already

minutes on my way 
home from the Rost 
Office." T. is beautiful

hree
must
ilied
soil.

Watch Is heavily 
plated with 14k Go d 
elaborately engraved

jmented. It has open 
fhee, dust proof case, la 
stem wind ai.d set and 
has genuine American 
made works, careftilly 
timed and adl st d be- 
lore leaving the factory 
and p*itl rely guaran
teed V the maker. If

will
to US

will
you

aoks
the

tier.

you could afford to pey 
|6).Wfore Witc h you 
loo* better or keepi get one that would

__ time then the one we here oner yon absolutely
free. T. F. Dnniwr, Renfrew. Ont. said i “ I sold the Watch 
for *1.00 an soon a* I got IV Write us a west tard to-day and 
we will send you the Se- dspo tpitid. A 50c. certificate free with 
each package. The Dominion Seed Co, Dept  ̂ToÊOaio.

could notyon « 
letter

Oe^ Box 541 ^ Toronto.

FREE E1ÂSELLED 
WATCH
Nickel case on which s Deer is 
elegantly enamelled, the rich 
brown fttr and delicate coloring 
making -ihe a hole uesign

tone to lift A very 
beautiful and a thoroughly 

rellab e watch IWl 
answers ever) purpose 
of the most expensive 
timepiece, given for 
ae.iing only 1} dox.
Mi«e packages of

1 rree4iocp^

mmHJk fKSSsSiSSSjSKSïïa

went JlkeUwîi<ren?

£

face to face" with the man in the moon
LARGE POWERFUL TELESCOPE GIVEN AWAY111Ks

■IRLS ! m%« ” FREEasrk
>

a
i

SUE
ible nurt- 
Mractdnl 
ition. We 
l *11 time*.

N,
«TARIO.

tas

E2SS£3SÊ
Qirls, we five evtry thiag ahowa lu this pleture absolutely free.* 
A Mg dressed Do'l, 8 pieces of furniture, and 16 other articles, all 
Nr selling only 1)4 dox. large paokages of tnssl ffiq
•••III at lOOe each. Each package is beautifully decorated

frog root v^.„Mwonderful Milan. KverFbedybe??.
Bhelburoo,Ont,oald: "I sold ell the Mods In efew mloatee. 
ILÏAÏÜÜ.V'’ “ 7'. ' Thh U the grmsdeel «meed Dell
“4 «he, meet eomplete eutRt erer offered. Olrle I ye* mort net 
ales this chance. Write us * Poet Onrd to-day a*d re will

th. Serijpo p.ld A
■*. —d Co., Dont.78, Toronto.

STYLISH DRESS RAT FREEü&ÎÎSÏi'SSfîS.CSSJiMM to ENAMELLED WATCHES FREEdelay. Wm. Frmnkoeki. Shoal Lake. Man. ssysT17! received ”n ■ VHhtf ■ ■afc.fc.
the Watch and am more than delighted with It It is a splendid 
timekeeper and also a handsome watch." Address : The

Beaut!Ail designs in bright, / 
natural colors of Deer, Horses, là 
Dogs, etc., for selling only 1) § 
dox large, beautiful packages I 
of Sweet Pea Seeds atwe. * 
each, a 50c. certificate free 

x with each pack.  ̂
age. Everybody 
buys. Boy Lap- 
pv. Rosewood, .
M n.. says: *T i 
sold aU the Seéds I 

I in 16 ml nu tea”| 
(Every Watch}:] 
guaranteed for lW 

iy ar. Write us a 9 
Bast card to-1 
day and we will 1 
send the Seeds ' 
postpaid. Prist 
Seed Co^ Dept 

538, Toronto.

IiJnrteend

and we 
will send 
you 8
doze* ^

fully col
ored paokam of 
8weeS Pen 
Seed* to Mil for 
U» at We. each.
Krerybedj
Mlw8ertraj?Bdt 

Seaforth. O t. said:
" I received t.h e 
pv kages at 8 o'clock
Md ‘h7 ’,ïflnwriT I theM0N»ri*«
They went rerylLt ” /■MP' J"» “ B I ^NMflEto^biiTîachü’ W« have onïw a îï*H?

A SOc. certificat « free Port Oud I lett-Tu not w?5 ,L
wtan^Mhï^Sw tOrttor I WKBHBPtortock through JU «mm» we are

I iffiMg&jfesBsjMSSand‘nmmar of ieea. liïsImdffT th^ba/uiïcïül I Oope’uwiiSV SaSrtand
hhok rilk Chffoo beauUfoly trimmed with large clnaten of I XW 9 well |nnd .and tefedmahwto^mMJtor

In rtrle and workmanship, such u can be had only from the I Sll tion. you nor not one cent in adv eoa. 
ham!, of fashonahle city milliners. Drop u, a Post Card ’Ml Simply tml n« tout nam e^md irtdnMurt
for Se da Unlay and you will aoon be wearing the handsomest I we WHI forwsrt th ■ Caoerine to lour neamét eîn™7î,JK.

a fflamsmsB
sp^S

, 8 pieces 
1H dox.

In 18 colors and contains 41 
fragrant varieties In

iple copy,
[rapper. YOBFmyi. -o
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f Alaska Seal Capertne 

WONTS $10.00 PON N3.CS
uhetured lor ua and

*ÇONBHMTIM KNIFE «B TOOL SET
«&*■ for celling only 8 large packages of Sweet Pea 
i . o gi ** *** e»ch. The paokages are beaotiAdly decorated 
in 13 colors and each one coutainslS of the rarest, prettiest and 
[no?îi.^?zîant varieties of every imaginable color. Harry 
Smith, Sydney, C.B., said: “Isold all the seeds In5minutes. 
They wqnt like wildfire." A 60c. certificate fre-> with each 
{«- tovge This magnificent Knife ii a complete Tool Chest In 
*t»«if. consisting of 1—Screw Dri er, 8—Nut Cracker, 3—Hoof 
£ eeTr' 4—Punch. 6 C-irk Screw 6—TweoDsrs. 7—Prob* 8— 
Big Blade. 9-Llttle Blade. This is a strong, well-finished 
Knife, made in Sheffield, England, of the best qua ity English 
steel with stag handle and name plate G. Mite1 ell. Plantas- 
enet. Out, says : “ I must say my Knife Is* splendid Premium. 
My friends ill say it is a beauty/1 Write us a pest raid to
day i-nd we will mall the 8-eda post- a d. Sell them, return 
90c, and we will immediately forward your Knilb. Address, 
The DobIiImSeed Co., lhep8.5SS Toronto.

be

WALKING 
DOLL FREE1

vp 4«irls, wcoid yon like to get this 
b Walking Doll for a 
work aften vohooi T If 

so, write us a Post Card 
A *nd we will mail you 15 lar. 

fflk tifully colored packages of x 
Dim Fea Sreds to sell at |# *. «a h, 

y Nothiug cells like them, Everi- 
<V \\ h dy Key». Mabel McKinnon, 
r X x<>heron, Man., said; sold all the 
1 VA seeds in a few mlnules/* A 

60c. Certificate free with eonh 
package. When sold eend us 
$1.50, and we will forward to 
jour address, carefu ly packed, 
this lovely Walking

Mfw.ii ^ ^ f>olly U a perfect beauty, beau
tifully dressed In satin, trimmed with elegant lace. She delights 
and pleases every little girl. Girls, order the seeds at onoe, sell 
them to your friends, and receive this big Walble* Doll for 
your trouble. Pearl Mllllken, Heston. Man., said: “I 
ovely Doll all right. She is a real beauly, just exactly 

described her/’ Prize Weed t o Blent Raw. roe

few minutes

•"t-J
wee i

'Y FREE SStiS GOLD RIHfi :

.PH A
remove 
sed by

Qeoolne Precious Slonoo, Pear;*.nxtassJîssS’vSVreal Solid Cold KTStTrt” '
(or selling only M large pnokagee or. 
aweet Pea Seed* at l*r. each.
The packages are beautifully decorated, 
in 18 colors, and each one contains 48 'a 
of the rarest prettiest and 
fragrant varieties in every imagin
able color. They are worn- 
derful sellers. Every- 
body bays, Mrs. A. Logan 
St. John, N.B said: **I sold
the Seeds in a few minutes. They^flH™fâE&E|^Br 
went like hot cakes.” A 50c. certi-
ficate free with each package. Write ns a post eard to-day 
snd we will mail the Seeds postpaid. A. Goodick, Sandy Point, 
h.S., said : “ I received the Gold Ring, and am more than glad

11 AU “T friend" think It a beauty/* The £ o 
PRIZE SEE» CO., DEPT, 677, TORONTO. p£

Ta
Doll.in a

911^51 FREE
Need ». Henry, just your 
njme and add re. o a poet r*rd 
««I «v w l mb,I you 8 do* large 
P~**or* of tWMt Pea 8erd*
to Mil lor U» at. Wr. each. Back 

Is beautifully

e. BLACKL.Y CO.
►NT.

SJ
t

S ENAMELLED WATCH FREE
•teae pa*, «Kb a 
•aeiloabOMaad alee* 
in ben, wllb * bran 
■ ml, given •arnillac

i Seeds in a few minui

Hand ome Silver Nickel case 
which s horse ia elegantly enamel
led the rich, brown fur and deli
cate coloring making the whole de
al n ab o utely true to life. A 
very beautiful and thorough.y re
liable Watch that an wen every 
purpose of the most exp nstre 

tiin*piece, given for 
celling only || doz 
large, beau ilul pack
age* of Sweet Pee 
Seeds at 10c. etch. 
Rich package la bea - 
tifully decorated in |8 

ors and comainx 48
and moat 
varieti«a in 
a-iinab e color. *j hey
sure hot sellers
Everybody buys th in. 

But er, v tison-

« llv dec r led In 
al is 42 of the

nresr, prettiest an ■ mo>t fragrant . M 
vsrie les in every imaginable ool-r ISgis»SS Et IA. B- Logan. BtTjohn, NR, said: 1 
“ 1 »old all the Seeds in a few min- ■ '
ute*. They we t like hot ca e«."

£££/"$!L^at*yoï'h'„:lti,d<7?, 15Sra«2M*L:I-,î,JSeMrtto.lffi£S?i"r,rë la&ÆFlBaM'*"
mad* of very fine quality 
highly m ro-rlzed black 
sateen, has double stlb hed 
set ma, deep full flounce and 
pleated n ffl a Th‘s under
skirt gives a very stylish net 
to the outer garment and 

_ _ . _ „ when the latter Is raised the
ruffles and flounces *re disclosed in the prettiest way imagin- 
*P‘°- delay a moment Drop m a pout card i>ov.

Co., Dept. (M| Toronto.

n le and con

mediate 
om the BEarn This 

WATCH
List to

vitb oaab
1 Mart ye*SO Co», Pipi*With polished stiver V

nickel open fece case, the X
back elaborately enorav- HK ML / 
«d, fkney milled edgeW 
heavy bevelled crystal RndmwVfr 
keyless Wind, Imported woiks, by 
selling only 15 huge packages ot mil 
Sweet Pea Seeds at He. each. |P- 
The packages are beautifully decor-1U 
ated in 18 colors and each one con- Iff 
tains 42 of the rarest, prettiest and Ffc 
most fragrant varieties In every flff 
imaginable color Everybofir ill 
btyg. Percy Bell. LitUe Rapids, JV 

, Ont, said : "The seeds sold like 11 
wildfire A 50c. certificate free with each package. ™

s® ‘RS SS5*
l n-rfiv^l my watch In good condition. It 1, a daily and I™ 'cï/!s» WK9£&ggg;*£S

M FRia^aiFFprettiest
fragrantm every im-

HUom
;•

(ING
81b?. 

per acre 
at, with 
p grain, 
variety, 
ore, 60o.

Ue, On*.

‘ Roy
ville. Out., said : ** I 
sold all ti e seeds In a 
few m nutes. P- ople 
said i bey were fin / 
A 50c. certificate fiee 

package n r.to ua a poet card to day and we 
the packages pos paid. Charles Wickham. Ridge- 

town. i'nt.,sit a : “ I received my watch and it is far ahead of 
mx*expecca l"na It k epa splt-ndid time »nd I am 
delighted with it” A-.dreasPrix See l Co., IXpt 549^

/j

vij
with each 
will mail SÜBFREE VIOLIN^erfwtly0

LADIES’ ENAMELLED WATCH 50c.

free am
Made of selected Californi^^wwood^and- 
eomely polished, 23 silver strings and 3 bars, 
producing 3 chords. This popular instru
ment complete with music rack, picks, full 

instructor and 16 selections,given for 
selling at 15c. each only 1# CfURlN- 

Home Cook Books.
These Books were never before sold for 
less than 25c. They are nicely printed, 
beautifully bound and each contains 
738 choice recipe*. Every wo
man bays one. With each book 
we give a 60c. certificate free. H. Fitch,
Niagara Fails South, Out., says: '• The ____ __
C°ok Books sold well. Everyone thinks fold hands, fancy dial, stem wind and tet. Jeweled
they are very fine for the money." movement, an I is beautifully enamelled with
Write us a post card to-day and we rosec and leaves in nature colors. Della Shaw. ML iarton
will send you the Cook Books postpaid. I Ont., >ays : “I am delighted with my watch. It is certnli lr 

. . H. Proctor, Vanco-irer, B.C., says: I verv d intv I did not expect anything half f-o i-rettv"
ecetved my Autoharp and am more than pleased with it.’" Write us a Post Card for Seeds today. VÜ» PRIZE

w .itc us to-day. Home Specially Co. Dept, 580 Toronte SEED CO-, DEPT. 598, TORONTO, ONT.

>

mum*, pkkeets freeFor selling at lOce ^ 
each only 2 doz. large 
bvautiful pac-ages of /MS» 
Sweet Pea Seeds, dec- 
orate I in 12 colors amt 
containing 42of the most fra
grant and large flowering va
rie t es in very imaginab e 
color. A 50c. certificate free 
with each package Maggie 
Spee s. Mono Mills Ont., says: 
*" 1 took the Seeds to school 
with me 
10 minutes." This dainty 
ami reliable watch h .s

l*15ttîS"«
beautiful- 

colored

*
ft.

ËgEUefâffîËÊ
252?,™^ 1* color* onffronuin»^* of therarot

prettiest and Tnost fragrant varieties In event imagin-

SMSMTS*. US
0<X^_B-C" “T11 *‘l well

L?
ay
toy
aM

BttSffiSfiSS
•J. Eomombor, ?1'b2i Rto^ «5

wisacsk*
SSm* ™7œjS,'*»"1" 't"“1'1*11 «2*2»icS^TfcoJw°«!ïïlkî

». tt^SSSUtPiT.Ï ssmlHloB Seed to., Dept SOI, Toronto.

and sold them all in •1ike | 'l1

lay I>st-

: and I’re-
«s, The
atario m

»

Powerful. Sweef-tewed Violin, foil rtn. 
Stradivarias model. Bade of oeleetod wood, with highly 
polished top, inlaid edges mad ebony finished trimming*, 
given for selling at Ue* each only 18 Diamond 
Collar Buttons with richly engraved gold finished 
tope ait with large iperkliog Eleetrle Diamonds. JL ftr. 
certificate free with eeeh Button. Gordon O. Bonn, 
Chantiers Ont,, says: "I had no trouble eel ling the 
Collar Battons. Ever rone thinks they are cheap and 
pretty.*' Write us a post card to-day and we will 
send the Buttons postpaid. N. McKenzie, White wood, 
B.C.,aayt: MI am well pleased with my Ylolin. Every
one that sees it say» it to worth $6.00." Write at on re. 
<;e*a Mortlty C^. Btpt. B86 Toronto.
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With Its Electric Suspensory—FREE WITH BELTS FOR MEN.
Doctors all over the world are now talking Electricity, and are using it in one 

form or another. This is the direct outcome of the recent announcements of the 
world’s greatest scientists, and is a practical admission on the part of physicians of 
the power of Electricity as a curative agent.

My treatment is a success in any case where strength is lacking, whether in the 
nerves, stomach, heart, or kidneys, liver or any other part of the body. Just as a I 
sponge takes up water it cures weakness in any guise, as well as every form of pain. !

Then why do you go on from day to day losing your ability to be as other men 
are, when there is a cure within your reach. Read what my Belt has done for men to 
whom I made the same promise.

Mr. D. H east ip, 436 Wellesley Street. Toronto, tells me: ‘‘After wearing your Belt I A.m glad to say that
it has toned up my system wonderfully. 1 consider it a Godsend to poor, suffering humanity.”

Jeeeo Mathcton,Selkirk, Man,, writes me: “I feel like a new man since wearing your Belt. I gained ten 
pounds during the first month.

J. J Uuggan, Rogerville, N.B , writes me : “ I feel like a new man since I wore your Belt, and will recom
mend it to all my friends and to all who suffer. I don't begrudge the money my cure cost me. ana would not take 
twice what I paid for it if I could not get another. 1

EASY TO WEAR—CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP—NEVER FAILS
You cannot object to the terms on which I offer you the Belt.

___________ _ my Belt on speculation. I don’t ask you to take any chances of a failure. I take all the chances of curing you. M
you are suffering from RHEUMATISM, LAME BACK, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, CONSTIPATION, LOST 
ENERGY, resulting from exposure and excesses in young and middle-aged men, write me. Offer me reasonable security and I will make a man of 
you and you can

/

Ï

PAY WHEN CURED.
- , nciin Uf ITU ft ADC ?very, tien* WeaT1B.,)r- Mo^ulShlin’3 Electric Belt receives free, until cured, . .-^1 Read with care oo,Ls toSThei. g^Se"‘*“d’h"

FREE BOOK—If you cannot call, write for my beautiful illustrated book, giving you cuts of my Belts and nrices This little book la of
8houid -—b™ >» •«*—1 -*

DR. M.S- McLAUGHLIN, 130 onge St., Toronto, Ont.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 8.30 P.M.
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•orge
will eive 
■ this™

WIE.WJ0U
«tond ttchyi of Sweet 
Pew Seeds to sen form 
We.**. Wot yourtroublewe 
will giro jos S beoutiful little Wot* 
with Gold*»* on which . targe ran 
stth bed. end keros I. elegantly
------- “.Ü-1 Is sens colon. Blue
------ eon, Powaeeon, Ont, nro: “My .
wot* toe perfect benny." Write us I 
• Past Card today and we will 8 
send you the Seeds po.tp.iO. A 60c. 1 8 
Oerttàeate ft* with each package.
------:j Brown, AerortalfS. .rold : *00 all the Bee*

E»7«

î^FHïeTSSF ISSn" fiL” szx'bM irofism».

mm
*u then Pkt toywo hcpd.om. «Vpn

pRnt four you new tmusiMiy take them u#eee«gil|

E'css^Sjn~5Ssaffl52as

«. McLaughlin s new belt1
o

WILL MAKE A MAN OF YOU,
Pick out the men who 

have worn my Belt, bee 
them with head erect, 

y cheat expanded, the
glow of health in their 
cheeks, courage in their 

f hearts and a clasp of the
hand that tells you “I am the man.’

Do you want to feel like that ? Then wear 
this grand life-giving appliance for two 
months at nights. It will charge every organ 

’ with electric life. It will put steam in your 
l run-down body and will make a man • of you 
I if you will follow my advice.

Nature intended you to be a strong man. 
You have the physique, the constitution, and 
yet you do not feel the vim, the sand, the 
ambition one would expect in a man of your 
age. What is it ? Why a lack of vitality— 
the foundation of manhood ? You have lost 
it, no matter how. Get it back, feel youn x, 
look young, act young. Life is beautiful 
when you have health. I can help you.
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y^TCH Handsome' Silver 

Nickel CMe on which a Deer la 
®w .Uy eui.mei.ed the rich 

iur wid delicate colo. lug 
nutkmg u,e «.hole ..eaign .b 
aohitely true to Ufe. A n-w 
Uwtllia end » thoroughly 

relkib e watch that

k SEFEFE
«e Uog «» IOC. each 
only XJ do«. «niae 

These Pens 
ere made entirely of 
tUe?*- They never 
tO 't. never wesr out 
Md writs a lege 
with one dip of Ink.

§ls DRESSED
DOLLI w .X*

Kj£
’Cl"*3 twiil

1 MAKE 
tA CAT 

LAUGH

%»11° fm

PA 'v 'll/'A

FREE!'ÛÉFY'
mk/Z.Sx

l'}- «U 5^*^-LS, would you like to have this 
■ \ beautiful dressed doll Î If so, send us 
l y°ur name and address on a post Card 

and w e will send you one doz. large, 
beautifully colored packages of Sweet 
Pea Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
lue, each, return us f 1.20 and we will 

l immediately send you the most 
beautiful Doll you have ever

SK Seen* Dolly is fully and fashionably 
W dressed, including a stylish hat, un- 

derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
U* Mc* cute little slippers ornamented 

M with silver buckles. She has lovely 
S# golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau- 
W tiful eyes and jointed body.

vn Gilley, New Westminster, BU.
»®aL P«tty Doll snd sm very i exnecutlo1^-1 PertfeC‘ ^tysndir

SSSELM™'»
tÆKlî." i

Girls, just stop and think what 
a truly wonderful bargain we are 

offering you. Y OU Can get
this lovely big Doll 
completely dressed for 
selling only ONE DOZEN ,

ESEffiSS HPWB1M
r^ith6rimiSt>Pretfetand most fragrant varieties in I 09 1~s<Tew Ww,
every imaginable color. They tSJI*
»re wonderftal sellers. IS

«K* JgftfiSlEÜSs*:“w:-1 *••»**»
__A. °0o. certificate free with burh nnixiriw» m.i. I_____  *

Pria® Seed Co., Dnpt. 867 Toronto I ——m— la R E E
1 PARLOR

ACCORDEON

■ :V>

m M

Genuine* rtwy neU easily
rsraS
Ont., f*js : ‘TbeP. ns 
•ell like bot cakes. 
Krorone ta pleased

arjsrjMa.aiî
did timekeeper and ni» « hnndsomclrepri,- JÆ":
THSaPEN OA, SEPT. 888 TOKONTO.

Columhln 

?honorfranh

SSSSgwwSiSiSiBS 

SSaSS&rsSHs®**
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ilHANDSOME WATCH

FREEigmae
Each partage I» UroSîftu" dVÎÏked’ro 

**' ">uuins 45 «T theiSîw; 
I*r* ttiest and mo t In gist* vailetios in everv im.ninahle colo? Th v t!£ - J? 
derfol sellera. Everybody *£££ 
**eaV Oflo» nrml n cka t» arv so.d 
L .ne ^oos-. Percy Bell, L1 tl Rani.is.
P**J A îj>w 11 '• « ildSeT

A- Loxv" «. Mo se Jew A «a s i,i.
I 8- Idall the >eeds in lo minutes\ n n.y 

tl-e P'*t Office." A 50c.
hand «me Watch hiti|olishe*B»vmi.i™i 

, 1 open frtee ca e. the hack 4 Ia)>orato)v *»»»
cftîafüft
5^^VJWLSLSr.“i:,ïïi 2
a valuable pris ." W.iie a Poot ClïrdTÏÏlf!
rin gr>j ?;,,j the Seed* tosipnW TUS PRXXË '8u£
CO. DkPT. 673, .touomtoT oSrZâm

: E said : " I re- 
niuch pleastd 

exceeded my
ceiv
with

ri)

Kij

EEESiii
A
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®M* * J •

» z* i *
13.5I «

I*
3T*f. Alway hom from 

c rtificta fr f *1 • >

Si F a
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i <1 II.
A• n |>K.F- • 1,\s♦i V,

'•» V LU!* i'HPICTURES ON CREDIT
—NO SECURITY ASKED—

We send yon || large beautifbUy 
ttilorod pictures, each 16x3 .nch« 
nainod A Tim Angels Whisper.' 
. . Eetdrd," ‘MChrLt
before Pilot/* ** Kock of Ages " 

handsomely 
finished InlRc lois and muldnot 
be bought for lea, than 60c.each 
in any store. You sell them for 
2Se. each, send us the money »nd 
[’» your trou Me we send you a 
handsome go d-finished Usable 
■«tlbf fi'DM Watch, lady* 
or Gent* size, richly and elabor- 
wely « ncraved in sol d

m4P s
t

'•The

fr

gold de-

psgS«»jfigSS£3S3
«5BMKT5SMRÎ"$r££Z

with 8 nlofcvl kvya, 1 M

mWÊm
ss

BOYS. LOOK! FREE RIFLEl 11
V ■SSMi

yereeelew and Uaaraeta, set I f

for selling at IJc. each only f Canadian 
Hearn Cook Kooùs. These books were

. "ii SURE DEATH TO RATS,
ICS CROWS, SQUIRRELS,
¥ JL RABBITS, ETC.

I i\ «Vn,™™" d "ke fa hare an All^taal LanrOb*jljfl A*r **Se nr the beet make and Intent model, thwahoola b7b?

ciZ ca^^»aassx5ira ssSmm?

n ... _ yaw wear ant, and write

ÀÎ%!,ÏÏLlS%*îr,î2-

AA'3a“i5^5r'ar«SiàSS

3
never before sold for less than 15c. They /ij” 
are nicely printed. heenUtnlly bound. //Xtt 
and each eon tel ns 73»cholcerooipen. /A ffj 
with each Cook Book we give a 5 Jo. /t
certlflcate free. Every hODRe-tS£r^5
■«mrhlTIMf, J. !Uxter^8MElii
bberbrooke. Que., said: “I never|jj|ggZ2™ 
eew osjthing sell so qnickly 
y^r Cook Books.” 8eud us a^H 
P^' fXftl le-day and tre will 

■ - lb' r"* Bmlt po. paid. A. fioodick, Sandr Point, N S 
mtt.«_tIJnlfl.T"* lh' Uold K,"«. and »m more «han glad ,„d
ftnaaa a- «nansw^'i Ifl'nds think It a I" '.tv." I ll aUOMK NPECIlifv CO.. I*rpt. 881 TorwVlo,

FREE feMB?1'-
Splendid Magie Lament with 

■henlaedaietaasaid: ••
Rkal Steam Engine 
with brass boi er mad 

L steel 
rod and fly

FUR
SCARF

free
Brat, glfwi
selling only 1___
large packages of
Sweet Pee 
Sondant Me.

ere beautifully decorated In li J.totST^d’eüch oôTroütâîot 41 

of the rarest, prettiest and mo-t fragrant rarletleo. of every 
imaginable co or. VWB CAB eeU 3 Aid 4 —s‘------ mm
In every Moyee, a 5oe.«mticmtefree wlTbîShpnSKT

ÊS'ËSSîîSîrïïSâiSS
BSfisrsK.VS-NStSSII-SS!

1 IWlIWITMîSWIBHiTNISWFI
AtS^itifulGold-finished Watch, h.nd.'om.ly .„gr.v.d 

(Ladles or Gentlemen's size), will be 
given to everyone who eorreetly 
following puzzle:

Soft, warm, glossy black, S I 
ft. 6 inches long, 6 inches I 
wide, ma le of selected full I 
rarred skins with 6 fine foil I 
toils. A handsome, stylish I 
fur, given tree for celling at | 

each oely 15 pack 
Of Lemon, Vanl’la and 

Almond Flavoring Powders. 
Due package equals *>c. 
worth of Liquid Flavoring 
and is far belter. JKvePy 
housekeeper buys 
them. A 60c. certificate 
firee with each package. Mrs.
J. Kastcoit, Shoal Lake,

: “1 sold my 
Flavoring Extracts In a few

answers the

SEEDS ON CREDIT.] ■m We'trust yon with • large

B -’sss&vjr'ssars
sen for us at I Dr each. When 

I «old, i>«turn 60v^ »nd we will 
send vou this liatidaomeOeml 

y «!■* made ol 8«.ild Quid 
y Alloy, set with three largo 

beautiful opals that show all 
L the colors of the rainbow. 
\ This is an exceedingly hand* 
■A w ine ring and nnnot be told 

ftom a teal opal even by an 
export W rite ns a pwd 
rard t*Mlay and we will 
send yen th • Scot Is postpaid. 
Grade Brown. Che verte. N.8.. 
said: ”1 s«>ld all the seeds

certificat- free with cach jwrkag •.* Th'k ’ DOMIK-
ION SEED CO., M$T. 688 TORoSlo

There are four letters, represented by four dashes 
;!,e pr°Pc: totters are supplied the complet 

noted Queen. To everyone who seeds us the correct

HSHS"=
which we would like vou lo do lor us It will cost vn„Î^Vi7 18 ^ * ,ghl faTor
more than half an hour of your time We.h^Um Uke UP
morn about .hi. beautiful Watch „Ln «"iZ, ZoL “o„ “ """ fc"

Sen<l usyour answer on a Post C*ard"i 
lirul Watch worth the investment of one ceut foYpostageT
KVTKB*»BIS°i°0,.l.hm^*lu*,*le W,lc^

KISE <Q.v I8KPT. 633 TibRONTO.

<-omitted front the above word and 
te wor-l will be the *minutes. I can sell H j ust 

as fast asyoc can handlelt.” 
Write usa ihisI CS«r4 to
day and we will mail the 
Flavoring Powders postpaid.

ïSÈifî&ÆfSTS;
delighted with

uame of a very 
answer we will present. ah*o-

\ r my fur. Everv-
ls beautiful"1'

hlasdsrd F avorise
h 0*1 Dept. 59U Tot onto.

one thinks it
kl

ce.
Do delay as we

WE
TRUST

YOU
FREE WRBP

Mmiu ol ►teemd laitltTOleroSÎBpCH- 
aom.ly pullabnl. 2.. aUtrritriliaiaudS han. 
pnaluclng 3 chuitlK. llit, popular Idmiu- 
mt-nl ctin.pleie » uh mmic re* j*cka mil 
k Î^.V"'*"4 ViJ" frtoctloiw. (Ivon for 
D ■rllinx at !•« rod, only 18 lanesW i udm.ro of Si eet Me* Seeds

pack^m I, broil, ifully docoiatotl 
N ■" A3 Cidot ■ and rnntMlip 42 of the

rarest pre*tu« st and ni«wt ffagtant 
rarlniiro In carry Imaginable rolor. 
They are vremtcrfnl sullen Zvaiy.
jVhlbjTirMid “m^.u’uTLSu

nilniilro. Ihry neat Uke hot 
ro|wa. A 50c. i-crtlhiale free with 
each perkngr. UI It. u«a VostOlid 
Iwhy IIMl « I 11]] .Ml YOU th, l«el,

it'LT'“ld :“I M" tlian'drllghbîd'w^h my Auto'lan! 
**.**?■ x.’iy .font tune ami all my fiirnda tblnk It Imo 
splendid. Addrrn. : The Prtir Seed tio.. Dept' Toronto

1^ whh 15 larre, heaulifully colonrl 
paekMcs ol Swi rl Fra Seeds 
lo sell lor u, at lee. each. U hi u 
*?'d ret“rn $1.50 au,I we will Imme
uiatcljoendyou ihiaeleeawtFer
"f'll, S ft K in lone, 5 in. wide 
made of selecled full furred ski,,,, 
with fi fine full black tails, a hand

|e®4
y! some Myllsh fur. fully n,u»l In.,, 

peareu.-e to the mort expen-ive Fur 
K, ’ V1'1 J Ust ■* wmTTa and comfort

able. Ethel Austen, 8t.Catharine<, 
Unt., said: *• I cannot express m\ 
thanks for the Bull. It isj ust beau 
tiful. 1 Write us a Pugg I’ardi 
to-day and we will mail the Swds 
postpaid. A 50c. certificate free with 
each package. Mrs. A Logan, St 
Johns. N.B., said : «• The Set ds ien 
Uke hot cakes.*' Address: T1k 
IWMINII8N SEED CO 

676 Torvaio, Om*

y The above picture illustrates four well- 
kuowu p.trts ol a gnu. To eu-ry bov xt ho
U able to name I lie different paru, aud alio lend, n, the answer will h. t
éut°l'^>V'|U,'.' ly Al|-S,«~l Long Di,lance Air Rum, „,,h handsomely
o ck.d-pU,e,l b,rrel trig,er roar I and side plate, improved Holm sight,, plmol grip ^
no™.* °Ck' Ju «''Mcvery boy n.arls. Alaavs read» lor Ksl. Spa,ro»1> So„lrr«.|.dS'/°U °C,'“ tl,U "d’=f'iieineul. Don't delay „ mo,„e„t7b„t midrib, nlctnn^N
T^iijù„*,^nV/“e‘rh/r,ro„* m'/r;/uo*’::,m“ ^ .
Rifle*, of which we shall wrll. yXZ Zl \ZZ ‘?J IZi viï°Tk^d'lMU"'f "
merely a slight favor * hich we would like vou to do for us It îi 11 no t ^ t rôu . j , Bple'lu r*°‘ U *«
minutes of your spare lime. Write at once. | || t EXTERPKIs’k CO T atn^Oepi.'^Vt ^f«Pee$è^W
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A «tmrATEgoo THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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CREAM SEPARATORS
—ARE PERFECT.

w^û - <y

k.
, * ; • I.

•%v.' ,
The only 
Separator 
fitted with a 
brake and 11 
beautifully- 
eaameUed 
bowl casing.

• 5SThat Colled Steel Spring Woven

^d’Xientknoe
theteenbemede.
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. little over MX.
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The Lightest 
Running and 

► moat durable 
^ Separator

yet produced.
ON TRIAL.

ja-wssassss."—■-'"t
n. A. LISTER A OO.. Limited.
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Mf 25S~‘»**,w2*25^ them than to put ups ehoddy j
r roU fence.

A «it your hardware dealer or 
implement agent for a <*bUoEue. 
or If we have no agency to jo»» 
town, write ea direct. °*
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! ” ^Wil Thedr >•

London Fence Machine Co Works it London,FOR WACOM» CloIjULmgsgmsnS.-""
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■ - ^cLaThe Great West Ranching Ce.
i ne; limited. Indian* Head, l.-W. T.m-q1 eRegistered Office,

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.00.
DIVIDED IMTO 10,000 SHAKES OF $10 EACH.

WHS mriri whel^t.

ImMm wnufct Im WM Cs„rTn-e«a«r TORONTO. ONT.

ia MOUNTED IN 6. 
SO OR ES HORSE

I
$ : w.

Profits of Ranching in the Northwest THE ia
:

*v * Mi
■— Mr. Kkkd Stimson, who has spent » yews «This M®, t”tiie with

prcwpeÆ^ajid^future “ ranching was never nuch a profitable business
GASOI

■ ENG'! b

Ml

forthe Company, 
in the way it was. 
have this year 
and at prices
instances.”—Montreal Star.

For further particulars and advantages of investing capital in the ranching industry, 
write to:—

ti; '

WOVEN WIRE FENGINC.
i ,jl

THE CREAT WEST RANCHINC COMPANY,
LIMITED.REGISTERED OFFICE. PELTIER BLOCK.

INDIAN HEAD, ASSINIBOIA, N.-W. T.
North of Medicine Hat, on the Bed Elver, about 86 miles East of Cordon- 
Ironsides’ range.

Strong,
Serviceable,

■

RANGE GREAT CROPS 0
STRAWBERRIDIRECTORS AND OFFICERS :

Prrsidknt:—William Ovens (Director, The Walkerton Binder Twine Company, Walk 
erton, Ontario), Mount Forest, Ontario.

Vice-Presidents: —Maurice J. Gleeson, Regina. Assa. John J. Diemert, Indian 
Head, Assa. J. M. Signor, Eau Claire, Wisconsin. George M. Gordon, Indian 

, Head, Assa.
JOHN F. DIEMERT, Secretary-Treasurer.

ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE :
EDW. TATE, A.I.S., Corporate Accountant, 160 Amherst Bead, London. N.E., England.

Durable.I : AND HOW TO QROWTl
The best book on strawberry-growl 
written. It tells how to grow theMEi 
of big berries ever produced. The I 
treatise on Plant Physiology, and 
how to make plants bear Big Bar 
Lots of 1 hem. The only thorough w
(ideally-grown Strawberry Plante t
for spring planting. One of them M 
dozen common scrub plants. ™ 
BIG HKD BKRKieS. The DOM 
free to all readers of the “ farmers A1 
Send your address to B.

8. Contraction and expansion amply provided 
for. Write to-day for catalogue.

h • Harry Willsmer, Assistant Secretary.
i' ■
i ■»
i ■ e THE

McGregor, Banwell Fence Co.,
oLIMITED. om

ONT.WINDSOR.
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Joseph Rodgers & Sons
W Limited.

^\SltRE0 TMDE*^

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this EXACT MARK u on each 

blade. -om Wanted
JAMES Hunon & CO., MONTREAL, ••““SSoY
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WalKerville Wagon
WALKERVILLE.Or

A1U THE B*
WALKERVILLE mi
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,V R I T F. F O R IROU
MINNEAPOLIS MIN
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0

iYitiYlillan Fur & W
rms

TORONTO r0
|£HfiS4YINC v*
92 BAT ST

CUTS bT ALL PROCESSES 
Il Vf STOCK A SPECIALITY
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